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Parcel. Post- Air Mail 
---shOuld read 

''Each .!.. oz 10/ - " 
" " I lb 101 -" 

~~-~~-~ANDJ'O_~ , I'll 
Psz:g_el Po...§P.- Air Mail lfEach 2 oz ~ 6d" 

shcu.JA read " " i lb 2/ 6d" 

~~1~-~ CAI<:p_S ISLt:.NI§ 
E_a.roel P.9At- A:ir Mail "Each l oz 2/-" 

should read " " 'A' l b 2/ -" 
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Air Mail - Letters Each ~ oz 3/-

should read -

A ero graiilJle s 
Postcards 

Each 9d. 
Single 1/6 

Letters Each i oz 1/6 
Aerogrammes Each 6d 
Postcards Single 9d 
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THE POST OFFICE 
The Post and Telegraphs Services are under the control of the 

Postmaster General, Jamaica, with Headquarters in Kingston. 

Correspondence should be addressed as follows:-

HEADQUARTERS 
Postmaster General 

Deputy Postmaster General 

Chief Communications Engineer 

Accountant 

1 I G.P.O. K; ...... 

DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS 
Western (Cornwall) 

Controller, Posts & Telegraphs (IVt.ft), l\Iontego Bay 

Central (ltfiddluex) 
Controller, Posts & Telegraphs (Central), Mandeville 

Eastern (Surrey) 
Controller, Post!! ,t; Telegraphs (Eaat), G.P.O., Kingston. 
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POST OFFICES AND POSTAL AGENCIES 
IN JAMAICA 

The following lists show the name and location of Post Offices and Agencies in 
Jamaica together "ith the classes of business transacted. 

At the General Post Office, Kingaton, there are diffe.rent hours for different 
claasea of business. They are:

Snle of s tamps 
Acceptance of registered and insured letters 
Delivery of registered and insured letters 
Acceptance of parcels . . 
Acceptance of parcels (Saturdays) 
Delivery of parcels 
Delivery of parcels (Saturdays) 
Money orders and postal orders 

(Issuing and Paying) 
Money orders and postal orders (Saturdays) 

(Issuing and Paying) 
Acceptance of telegrams 

Holiday Houn 

8a.m. 
8a.m. 
8a.m. 
8.30 a .m. 
9a.m. 
9a.m. 
9 a.m. 
9a.m. 

9a.m. 

8a.m. 

5 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
3 p.m. 

1 p.m. 

5 p.m. 

On public holidays the Goners) Post Office, Kingston, is open for:-
Sale of stamps 8 a.m. 12 noon 
Acceptance of registered and insured letters 8 a.m. 12 noon 
Delivery of registered and insured letters 8 a .m. 12 noon 
Acceptance of parcels . . 9 a .m. 12 noon 
Delivery of parcels 9 a .m. 12 noon 
Money orders and postal orders No service 

(Issuing and Paying) 
Acceptance of telegrams 8 a.m. 10 a.m. 

On Sundays all Post Offices and Agencies are closed. 

For speci11l telegraph arrangements when Post Offices are closed see Section 
headed Telecommunications. 





LIST OF POST OFFICES AND 

POSTAL AGENCIES 

E:z:planations of M ark& of Reference& 

Marks E:z:planalion& 

T. 
Ry.T. 
M.O. 
S.B. 
P.A. 
L. 

Tel. 

Name of Office or 
Agency 

Aberdeen .. 
Aboukir .. 
Above Rocks 
Adelphi 
Aenon Town 
Airy Castle 
Albany 
Albert Town 
Albion 
Alderton . . 
Alexandria 
Alley 
Alligator Pond 
Allman Town 
Alston 
Alva 
Anchovy . . 
Annotto Bay 
Ashley 
Ash ton 
Askenish . . 
Auchtembeddie 
Baileys Vale 
Balaclava 
Balcarres .. 
Bamboo .. 
Banana Ground 
Bangor Ridge 
Barking Lodge 
Bartons .. 
Bath 
Beckford Kraal 
Beeston Spring 
Belfield 
Bellas Gate 
Benbow . . 
Bensonton 

Telegraph Office 
Railway Telegraph Office 
Money Order Office 
Savings Bank Office 
Postal Agency 
Offices served by Foot Couriers. Parcels may 

be subject to delay 
Telephone Office. (Telegrams are received 

and dispatched by telephone). 

Parish 

.. St. Elizabeth 

. . St. Ann 

. . St. Catberino 

.. St. James 

.. Clarendon 

. . St. Thomas 

. . St. Mary 

. . Trelawny 

. . St. James 

.. St. Ann 

. . St. Ann 

. . Clarendon 

. . Manchester 

.. Kingston 

. . Clarendon 

. . St. Ann 

. . St. James 

. . St. Mary 

. . Clarendon 

. . W estmoreland 

. . Hanover 

. . Manchester 

.. St. Mary 

. . St. Elizabeth 

. . Portland 

. . St. Ann 

. . Manchester 

. . Portland 

. . St. Thomas 

. . St. Catherine 

.. St. Thomas 

.. Clarendon 

. . W estmoreland 

.. St. Mary 

. . St. Catherine 

. . St. Catherine 

.. St. Ann 

Hours of 
Business 

8 a. m. - 5 p.m. L. 

Class of Office 

5 hoursdaily P.A. 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. L., Tel., S.B. 

ditto Tel., S.B. 
ditto Tel. 
ditto Tel., S.B. 
ditto Ry. T., S.B . 
ditto Tel., S.B . 

5 hours daily P.A . 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. L. 

ditto T., S.B . 
ditto T., L., S.B . 
ditto L., Tel:t.. S.B. 
ditto Tel., S.u. 
ditto Tel., S.B . 

5 hours daily P.A . 
8 a.m.- 5 p.m. Tel., S.B . 

ditto T., S.B., M.O . 
5 hours daily P.A . 

ditto P.A . 
8 a.m. -5 p.m. L., S.B. 

ditto Tel. 
5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. T., S.B. 

ditto L., Tel. , S.B. 
8 a.m. - 5p.m. Tel., S.B . 

ditto L . 
ditt~ L. 

5 hoursdsily P.A . 
8 a. m. - 5 p.m. S.B. 

ditto Tel., S.B. 
ditto L., Tel. 

8 a .m.- 5p.m. L . 
ditto L., Tel., S.B. 
ditto S.B . 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. P.A . 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. L., Tel. 
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Name of Office or 
Agency Parish 

Berry Hill .. St. Cutherine 
Bethcl Town . . Wcstmorcland 
Bethsalcm .. St. Elizabeth 
Bevcrly . . . . St. Ann 
Bigwoods . . . . Westmoreland 
Birds Hill . . Clarendon 
Black Hill .. Portland 
Black River . . St. Elizabeth 
Blaokstoncdge . . St . Ann 
Blackness .. Wcstmoreland 
Blairs Hill .. Hanover 
Bluofiolds .. . . Wcstrnoreland 
n )jl;UO •• St. Elizabeth 
11og Walk .. St. Cathcrine 
Bombay . . . . Manchester 
Bonny Onto .. St. Mary 
Border .. St . Andrew 
Borobridge . . St. Ann 
Boscobel . . . . St. Mary 
Boundbrook .. Portland 
Bowdcn . . . . St. Thomas 
Brlles River .. St. E lizabeth 
Brlleton . . . . St. Catherine 
Brainerd . . . . St. Mary 
Brandon Hill .. St. Andrew 
Brighton . . . . St. Elizabeth 
13rixton Hill . . Clarendon 
Broadleaf . . . . Manchester 
Browns Hall . . St. Catherine 
Browns Town .. St. Ann 
ButT Bay . . . . Portland 
Bull Bay . . St. Andrew 
Bull Head .. Clarendon 
Bull Savannah . . St. Elizabeth 
Bunkers Hill . . Trelawny 
Burnt Savanuah .. St. Elizabeth 
Bushy Park .. St. Catherine 
Buxton Town .. St. Catherine 
Calderwood .. St Ann 
Carnberwell .. St. Mllry 
Cambridge .. St. James 
Canterbury-Mo Bay .. St. James 
Carisbrooke .. :- t. Elizabeth 
Carmel . . . . W estmoreland 
Carrick Foyle .. Trelawny 
Carron Hall . . St.Mary 
Cascade . . . . Hanover 
Castlcton . . . . St. Mary 
Catadupa . . . . St. James 
Cauldwell .. Hanover 
Cavaliers . . . . St. Andrew 
Cave . . . . St. Elizabeth 
Cave Valley . St. Ann 
Cedar Valley . St. Thomas 
Central Village .. St. Catherine 
Cessoock . . . . Hanover 
Chalky Hill .. St. Ann 
Cbapelton . . ,Ciarendon 
Cbatham . . St. James 

Hours of 
Business Class of Office 

5 hours daily P .A. 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. L., Tel., S.B. 
5 hours daily P.A. 

ditto IP.A. 
5 hours daily P.A. 

ditto IP.A. 
ditto P.A. 

8 a.m.- 5p.m. 

1

T., S.B., M.O. 
ditto Tel., S.B. 

I) hours daily P.A. 
5 hours daily ,P.A. 
8 a.m.- 5 p.m. Tel., S.B. 
5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a.m.- 5 p.m. ,T., S.B. 

1
5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a.m.- 5 p.m. L., Tel. , S.B. 

ditto L. 
ditto T ., S.B. 
ditto Tel. 

5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a.m.- 5 p.m. L., Tel. 

ditto Tel. 
5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. L., Tel. 
5 hours daily P A. 
8 a .m. - 5 p.m. Tel. 
5hoursdaily P.A. 

ditto P.A. 
8 a .m. - 5 p.m. Tel., S.B. 

ditto T ., S.B., M.O. 
ditto T ., S.B., l\1.0. 
ditto Tel. S.B. 

5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a.m.- 5 p.m. P.A., Tel. 

1

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel. 
5 hoursdaily P.A. 
8a.m. -5p.m. Tel.. 
5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. L., Tel. 

ditto L. 
ditto Tel., S.B. M.O. 
ditto P.A. 

5 hours daily P.A. 
ditto P.A. 
ditto P.A. 

8 a.m.- 5 p.m. L., Tel., 8. 8. 
ditto Tel., S.B. 
ditto Tel., S.B. 
ditto Ry. T., S .B. 

5 hours daily P.A. 
ditto P.A. 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel. 
ditto Tel., S.B. 
ditto Tel. , fi.B. 

1

5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. L. 

ditto L . 

I ditto T ., S .B., M.O. 
5 hours daily P.A. 



Name or Office or 
Agency 
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bristiana 
laremont 
larks Town 
lonmel 
lover Hill 
lydesdale 
legate .. 

oley Mountain 
oleyville 
olonels Ridge 
omrort Castle 
omfort Hall 
onstnnt Spring 
onteut Gap 

rnwall Mountain 
pse .. 

raighead 
raigmill .. 
rawle River 
rofts Hill 
rooked River 
ross Keys 
rosa Roads 
all!l.'l .. 
alton .. 
alvey . . 
anvers Pen 
arliston .. 
arley .. 
avyton 
ean Pen 

.. 

eeside 
elvcland 
enbam Town 
evon .. 
evon Pen 
ias . . 
iscovery Bay 
ressikie .. 
uan Vale 
umrries .. 
uncans 
lderslie .. 
lien Street 
nfield .. 
:psom .. 
pworth 
ssexHall 
warton . . 
airy Hill 
aiths Pen 
almouth .. 
arm . . 
ellowship 
amstead Garden 
lint River 
ower Hill 

Font Hill.. 
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I Hours or 
Parish Business Class or Office 

. . Hanover 8 a.m. - 5 p.m . Tel. 

.. Manchester ditto T., S.B.,M.O. 

. . St. Ann ditto Tcl S.B . 

.. Trelawny ditto T .,S.B. 

.. St. Mary 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. L .. Tel.,S.B. 

.. St. Ann 5 hours daily P.A. 

.. St. Ann ditto P.A. 

.. St. Ann js hours daily P.A. 
. . Manchester ditto P.A. 
. . Manchester 8 a.m. - 5 p.m . Tel., S.B. 
.. Clarendon ditto L., Tel. 
.. Portland ditto L., Tel. , S.B. 
.. Manchester ditto L. 
.. St. Andrew ditto Tel., S.B. 
.. St. Andrew 5 hours daily ,P.A. 
. . W estmorel;10d 8 a.m. - 5 p .m. L . 
. . Hanover 5 hours daily r.A . 
.. Manchester 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. L., Tel., S.B. 
. . Portland 5 hours daily P.A . 
.. Clarendon ditto P.A. 
. . Clarendon 8 a.m. - 5 p.m . L.,Tel. 
. . Clarendon ditto Tel.,S.B . 
.. Manchester ditto Tei.,S.B. 
.. St.Andrew ditto T., S.B., M. C. 
. . St. Andrew ditto J, . 
. . St. Elizabeth 5 hours daily P.A . 
.. St. Thomas 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. L . 
. . St. Mary 5 hours daily P.A . 
. . W estmoreland 8 a.m. - 5 p.m . Tel.,S.B. 
. . Portland 5 hoursdaily P.A . 
. . Manchester ditto P.A . 
.. St. Mary ditto P.A. 
.. Trelawny 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel., S.B. 
. . Westmoreland 5 hoursdaily P.A . 
. . Kingston 8 a.m. - 5 p.m . Tel.,S.B. 
. . Manchester ditto L., Tel. 
.. St. Mary 5 hours dai!y P.A. 
.. Hanover 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. L., Tel., S.B 
. . St. Ann ditto T.,S.B 
.. St. Mary ditto P.A. 
.. Trelawny ditto L., Tel., S.B. 
.. St. James 5 hours daily P.A. 
. . Trelawny 8 a.m. - 5 p.m . T.,S.B. 
. . St. Elizabeth 8 a .m. - 5 p.m . Tel., S.B. 
.. Manchester ditto Tel. 
. . St. Mary ditto L., Tel. , S.B. 
.. St. Mary 5 hours daily P.A. 
.. St. Ann 8 a. m. - 5 p.m. L, 
. . St. Andrew 5 hours daily P.A. 
. . St. Catherine 8 a . m. - 5 p.m . T.,S.B . 
. . Portland ditto Tel., S.B . 
.. St. Ann 5 hours daily P.A. 
. . Trelawny 8 a.m.- 5p.m . T., S.B., M.O 
. . Manchester 5 hours daily P.A. 
. . Portland 8 a.m. -5. p.m . L ., Tel., S.B. 
.. St. James 5 hours daily P.A. 
.. St. Mary 5 hours daily P.A. 
. . Hanover ditto P.A. 
. .ISt.Thom!l.'l ditto P.A. 
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Name of Oftloe or 
A&fiiJIJ1 

FourPathl 
FraDkleld 
Freem&DI Ball 
Free Hill .. 
Friendship 
Frome .. 
Fruitful Vale 
Fullenfield 
FyffeePen 
Ga1ina 
Gayle .• 
Georpe V allq 
Georpe Plain 
Gibraltar' .. 
Giddy Ball 
GiDprHill 
Ginger Ridae 
Gleqotre .. 
Glenialay 
Glouoellter 
Golden Grove 
GordonTown 
GranpHDl 
Grantbam 
Granville .. 
Gnat Valley 
Green Hill 
Green Ill&Dd 
Greenwioh TOWD 
<Jreaory Park 
Greysround 
GronTown 
Quanabo& Vale 
GQ18 Hill .. 
Jlacldiqt.on 
Haddo .. 
Hacley Gap 
HacliY Park 
llainiq 
HaltwayT~ 
llaUa Delilht 
Hampden . . 
Ham~ 
Harewood 
Hark .. Ball 
lfarmoDII .. 
HarryWateh 
Hartlandl 
Hat8elcl .. 
11&111 .. 
Heetor.Rinr 
A'M.I.-te ii:p.-.,. 
Hopeton .• 
Hopenll .. 
lmlawoocl .• 
IDftrDIIJ .• 
Ipnrich .. 
Irish Town 

ClueofOftloe 

~ a.m. - 6 p.m. el., 8 .8. 
f: a.m. - 6 p.m. ., 8.8. 
6 boura daily P.A. 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tel.;z 8.8. 

ditto L. Tel. 
ditto T., 8.8. 
ditto L., Tel., 8.8. 

5 houre daily P.A. 
8 a.m.- 6 P,.m. L., Tel., 8 .B. 
5 boure daily P.A. 

a.m - 6 p.m. Tel., 8 .8. 
houre daily P.A. 
a .m.- 6 p.m. el., 

ditto L., Tel., 8.8. 
ditto L., Tel. 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

5 houre daily 
8 a. m. - 6 p.m. 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

6 boure daily 
8 a.m. -5p.m. 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

boun daily 
ditto 

a.m.-5p.m. 
ditto 

6 houredaUy 
ditto 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
a.m. -6p.m. 

6 hours daily 
8 a.m. --6 p.m. 
6 hours daily 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

L., Tel., 8 .8., 
L., Tel., 8 .8. 
L., Tel., 8.8 . 
P.A. 
T., 8.B. 
Tel.,8.B. 
Te12 8.8 . 
L., Tel. 
P.A. 
Tel.,8.B. 
L. 
Tel., 8.8. 
P.A., Tel. 
Ry.T., 8.B. 
P.A. 
P.A. 
Tel . ..r.8.B. 

.,~.B. 
P.A. 
P.A. 
L. 
Tel., 8.8., M.O. 
P.A. 
T., 8.8., M.O. 
P.A. 
Tel2 8.8. 
L., Tel., 8 .8 . 
L., Tel., 8 .8 . 
L., Tel., 8 .8 . 
L. 
L. 
T. 
L. 

el. 
.,8.8 . 

T., 8.B. 
T.,S.8 . 
L. 
T.,S.8 . 
P.A., Tel., 8.8. 

8 a . m. -~ p.m. 
dittO Tel. 

a.m. -~p.m. P.A., Tel. 
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Name of Office or 
Apncy Pariah 

Ialiugton . . • St. Mary 
Jacka Hill . . St. Andrew 
Jacb River . . ~t. Mary 
JIICbon Town .. ,Trela'W'DY 
Jamea Hill .. ~.larendon 
Jeffrey Town . . .,_t. Mary 
Jericho . . . . Hanover 
John's Hall . . St. James 
JohDIOn Mountain . . St. Thomas 
Jonee Town .. St. Andrew 
Joyland . . . . St. Elilabeth 
Junction . . . . St. Eliaabeth 
Kalorama .. St. Andrew 
Keith . . St. Ann 
KeUite . . . . Clarendon 
Kcmeiqton .. Portland 
Kentish . . . . St. Catherine 
Kilmamook . . St . Elilabeth 
Kingston . . . . Kingston 
Kinpton Nort};I-Weat .. Kingston 
Kinp Vale . . Hanover 
King W enon .. St. Andrew 
KiniO. . . . . Trelawny 
Kiteon Town . . 

1

St. Catherine 
Knock Patrick . . Manchester 
Labyrinth . , St. Mary 
Laoovia ·. . . . St. Eliaabeth 
L&mbe River .. Wettmoreland 
Lancuter .. Manchester 
Lancee Bay .. Hanover 
lAeoellee . . . . Kingston 
LaiJihlande .. St. Ann 
Lawrence Tavern . . St. Andrew 
Leamington . . St. Eliaabeth 
Leedll . . . • St. Eliaabet h 
Lemon Hall .. St. Catherine 
Licuanea . . . . St . Andrew 
Lime Tree Gardene . . St. Ann 
Lime Hall .. 

1

St. Ann 
Lincoln . . . . Manchester 
Linetead . . . . St. Catherine 
Linton Park .. ,St. Ann 
Lionel Town · . . Clarendon 
Little London . . Weetmoreland 
Little River . . St. Jamee 
Llahdewey . . St. Thomas 
Lloyds . . . . St. Thomas 
Lluidu Vale .. St. Catherine 
Lodae .. St. Ann 
Loq Bay .. Portland 
Loq Road . . St. Mary 
Look Out , .. . . Portland 
Lorrimere · .. Trela'W'DY 
Lottery . . . . St. Jamee 
Luoea . . . . Hanover 
Lucky Hill .. st·. Mary 
Lucky Valley . . St. Cath~ne 
Lydford .. ,St. Ann 
Madras . . . : St. Ann 

Hours of 
Bueineea Claa of Office 

~ a.m. - I p.m. L., Tel., S.B. 
~ houre cbily P .A. 
'! houredaily P.A. 
8 a .m .. - IS p.m. Tel., S.B. 

ditto L., Tel., S.B. 
5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a.m. • IS p.m. L., Tel. 

ditto Tel., S.B. 
5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a.m. - IS p.m. Tel. , S.B., M .O. 
5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a.m. - 5 p .m. ~el ., S.B. 
5 hours daily P .A. 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. L. 

ditto L. , Tel., S.B. 
5 hours daily P .A. 

ditto P.A.. 
ditto P.A. 

8 a.m. - IS p.m. r!':, M .O. 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. P .A., Tel. 

ditto P.A. 
ditto P.A. 
ditto P .A. 

5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a .m. - IS p .m. Tel. 

ditto L. 
ditto Tel:.t. S.B. 
ditto L., Tel., S.B. 

5 hours daily P.A. 
ditto P.A. 

8 a .m. - 5 p.m. T. 
ditto '!'el., S.B, 
ditto P.A.., L., Tel., S.B. 
ditto L. 

5 hours daily P.A. 
ditto P.A. 

8 a.m. - 5 p .m. T., S.B. 
5 hours daily P .A. 
8a.m.-5 p.m. TeL, S.B. 

ditto L. 
8 a .m. -5p.m. T., S.B.,M.O. 
5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a .m. -5p.m. L., S.B. 

ditto Tel., S.B. 
ditto Tel:.t. S.B. 
ditto L., Tel., S.B. 

5 hours daily P .A. 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel:.t. S.B. 

ditto L., Tel.l.. S.B. 
ditto Tel., S.H. 
ditto 

5 boure daily 
8 a.m. - 5 p .m . 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

5 houre daily 
ditto 

. dittO 

P.A. 
L., Tel:, S.B. 
L., Tel. , S.B. . . 
T., S.B., M .O. , 
Tel., S.B. · · ·· 
P :A. 
P .A. 
P.A. · · · 
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Name of Office or 
Agency 

Maggotty 
Maidstone 
Main Ridge 
Malvern .. 
Manchioneal 
MandeviUe 
Marley HiU 
March Town 
Mark Hill 
Maroon Town 
Maryland 
Maverley 
Mavis Bank 
May Pen . . 
McNie 
Mendez 
Middle Quarters 
Mile Gully 
Milk River 
Mocho .. 
Mona .. 
Moneague 
Montego Bay 
Montpelier 
Montreal . . 
Moore Town 
Morant Bay 
Mora via 
Morgans Pass 
l\lount Airy 
Mount Felix 
MountHoreb 
Mount Industry 
MountJamea 
Mount Moreland 
MountPeto 
Mount Pleasant 
Mount Regale 
Mount Vernon 
MountSalus 
Mountainside 
Mulgrave . . 
Munro College 
Muir House 
Myers Wharf 
Myers Ville 
Myrtle Bank 
Nain .. 
Negri! .. 
Newcastle 
New Forest 
Newgreen 
Newmarket 
Nev.'Port .. 
Newton . 
New Works 
Niagara . . 
NineTur~ 
Ocho Rios 

Parish 

. . St. Elizabeth 

.. Manchester 
. . Clarendon 
. . St. Elizabeth 
. . Portland 
. . Manchester 
.. Manchester 
. . Hanover 
.. S t . Catherine 
. . St.James 
. . Hanover 
.. St. Andrew 
. . ~t. Andrcw 
.. Clarendon 
. . Clarendon 
.. St. Catherinc 
. . St. Elizabeth 
.. Manchester 
. . Clarendon 
.. Clarendon 
. . St. Andrew 
. . St. Ann 
. . St. James 
. . St. James 
.. St. Mary 
. . Portland 
. . St. Thom!IS 
.. Manchester 
.. Clarendon 
.. Westrnorcland 
.. St. Thomas 
.. St. James 
.. St. Catherinc 
. . St. Andrew 
. . St. Catherine 
.. St. James 
. . Portland 
.. St. Mary 
.. St. Thomas 
.. St . Andrew 
.. St. Elizabeth 
. . St. Elizabeth 
. . St. Elizabeth 
.. St. Ann 
. . Kingston 
.. St. Elizabeth 

Kingston 
. . St. Elizabeth 
. Westmoreland 

. . St. Andrew 

. . Manchester 

. . Manchester 
St. Elizabeth 

. . Manchester 

. . St. Eliznbelh 

. . Westmoreland 

. . St. Jamcs 

. . Clarendon 

.. St. Ann 

Hours of I 
Business Class of Office 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m . 
ditto 

5 hours daily 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m . 

ditto 
ditto 

5 hours daily 
8 a. m. -5 p.m . 
5 hours daily 

ditto 
di tto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

5 hours daily 
5 hours daily 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m . 

ditto 
dit to 
ditto 
ditto 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m . 
ditto 
ditto 

5 hours daily 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m . 

ditto 
ditto 

5 hours daily 
ditto 
ditto 

8 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
5 hollrt' daily 
8 a. m.- 5 p.m. 
5 hours daily 
8a.m.-5 p.m. 
5 hoursdaily 
5 hours daily 
5hoursdaily 

ditto 
8 a.m. - 5p.m. 
5 hours daily 
8 a.m. - 5 p .m . 
5 hoursdaily 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m . 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

5 hours daily 
5 hours daily 
8 a .m. - 5p.m. 

ditto 
5 hours daily 

ditto 
ditto 

8 a.rn. - 5 p .m. 
18 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Tel., S.B. 
L. 
P.A. 
T., S.B., M.O . 
Tei.,~. S.B . 
T., 1::1.B., M.O. 
P.A. 
L. 
P.A . 
Tet.~-.s.B. 
L., Tel. 
P.A . 
Tet.,~. S.B. 
T., H.B., M.O. 
P.A. 
P.A. 
Tet.,~. S.B. 
T., lS.B. 
Tel., S.B . 
Tel., S.B. 
Tel ., S.B . 
T.,S.B. 
T., M.O., S.B . 
Tel., S.B. 
P.A. 
L., Tei. ,S.B. 
T., S.B., i\1.0. 
L. 
P.A. 
P.A. 
P.A. 
L.,S.B. 
P.A. 
L., Tel. 
P.A. 

P.A. 
P.A. 
P.A. 
P.A. 
Tel., S.B. 
P.A. 
Tel. 
P.A. 
T. 
L., Tel. 
T. 
Tel., S.B. 
Tel., S.B. 
Tei. , S.B. 
P.A . 
P.A. 
Tei.,S.B. 
Tci.,S.B. 
P.A. 
P.A. 
P.A. 
P.A. 
T.,S.B. 
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Name of Office or Hours of I Agency Parish Business Class of Office 

Old England . . Manchester 18 n.m. - 5 p.m . L., Tel. 
Old Harbour . . St. Cathcrine ditto T., S.B., M.O . 
Old Harbour Bay . . St. Catherinc ditto L. 
Old Mountain .. Trelawny 15 hours daily P.A . 
Oracabessn . . St. Mary 8 a. m. - 5 p.m. T., S.B. 
Orange Bay . . Portland 8 a.m. - 5 p.m . Tel. 
Osborne Store . . Clarendon ditto L., Tel. 
Padmore .. . . St. Andrew 5 hours daily P.A . 
Palisadoes .. St. Andrew 8 a.m.-5p.m. P.A., Tel. 
Palmers Cross .. Clarendon 5 hours daily P.A . 
Parottee . . St. Elizabeth ditto P.A . 
Paul Mountain . . St. Catheriue ditto P.A. 
Pear Tree Grove . . St. Catherine 8a.m. -5p.m . L., Tel., S.B . 
Pedro . . St.Anu ditto L., Tel. 
Pembroke Hall .. St. Mary ditto L., Tel. , S.B . 
Penlyne Castle . . St. Thomas 5 hou.rs daily P.A. 
Pennants .. . . Clarendon 5 hours daily P.A. 
Pepper .. . . St . Elizabeth 8 a.m. -5p.m . Tel. 
Perth Town . . Trelawny 5 hours daily P.A. 
Petersfield . . Westmorelnnd 8 n.m.- 5p.m . Tel., S.B . 
Philadelphia . . St. Ann 5 hours daily P.A. 
Pisgah .. St. Elizabeth 5 hours daily P.A . 
Pleasant Valley . . Clarendon ditto P.A . 
Plowden .. . . Manchester ditto P.A. 
Point . . St.James 8a.m.- 5p.m . S.B . 
Point Hill . . St. Catherine ditto Tel., S.B. 
Port Antonio . . Portland ditto T., S.B., M.O . 
Porters Mountain . . W estmoreland 5hours daily P.A. 
Portland Cottage . . Clarendon ditto P.A. 
Port M aria . . St.Mary 8a.m.-5p.m . T., S.B., M.O. 
Port.Morant . . St. Thomas ditto T., S.B . 
Port Royal . . Port Royal ditto Tel., S.B . 
Porus . . Manchester ditto T.,S.B . 
Pratville . . Manchester ditto L., Tel., S.B. 
Prickley Pole . . St. Ann 5 hours daily P.A. 
Priestmans River . . Portland 8a.m. - 5p.m. Tel, S.B . 
Prior Park . . ,Port.land ditto L. 
Quickstep . . St. Elizabeth 15hoursdaily P.A . 
Race Course . . lCiarendon 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel., S.B. 
Ramble .. . . Hanover ditto Tel., S.B . 
Reading .. . . St. James ditto Tel. 
Red Hills . . St. Andrew ditto L. 
Redwood .. . . St. Catherine ditto L., Tel. 
Refuge . . Trelawny 5 hours daily P.A. 
Retirement . . St. Elizabeth 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. P.A., Tel. 
Retreat . . St. Mary 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. T.,S.B . 
Retrieve .. .. Westmoreland 5 hours daily P.A . 
Revival . . . . W estmoreland 5 hoursdaily P.A. 
Richmond . . St. Mary 8 a.m. -5p.m. T.,S.B. 
Richmond Park . . Chrendon ditto L . 
RioBueno .. Trelawny ditto L. Tel. 
RioGrande . . Portland 5 hoursdaily P.A . 
Ritchies . . Clarendon ditto P.A. 
Riversdale. · . . St. Catherine 8 a.m-5p.m. Tel., S.B . 
Robins Bay . . St. Mary 5 hours daily P.A . 
Robins Hall . . Manchester ditto P.A. 
Rock Hall . . St. Andrew ditto P .A . 
Rock River .. Clarendon 8 a.m. - 5 p.m . Tel., S.B. 
Rock Spring . . Trelawny 8 a.m. - 5 p.m . P.A.,Tel, 
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Name of Office or 
Agency Pnrish 

llours of 
Business Clai!S of Office 

---------1--------i----- -----
llocky Point 
Iloch111nplon 
llollc Hall 
Rose Hill 
Roles Valley 
Roeewell . . 
Rowlandsfield 
Runaway Bay 
Rt. Ann's Bay 
St. Faiths 
St.Gregory 
St. Johns Road 
St. Leonards 
St. Margaret's Bay 
St. Pauls . . 
St. Peters 
Salisbury .. 
Salt Marsh 
Salt River 
Salt Spring 
Samuels Prospect 
Sandy Bay 
Sandy River 
Sanguinetli 
Santa Cruz 
Savanna-la-Mar 
Sawyers .. 
Scotts Hall 
Seotts Pass 
Seaforth .. 
Seven Miles 
Sheffield .. 
Sherwood Content 
Shirley Castle 
Sboot.ers Hill 
Sign 
Silver Spring 
Siloah 
Simons 
Skibo 
Sligoville 
Slipe 
Smit.hville 
Somerset 
Somerton .. 
Southfield 
Spaldings . . 
Spanish Town 
Spot Valley 
Springfield 
Spring Garden 
Spring Hill 
Spur Tree 
Stewart Town 
Stonehenge 
Stony Hill 
Strathbogie 
Sturge Town 
Success 

. . Clnrcndon 

. . ,St. J amcs 

.. St. Elizabeth 
. . !Manchester 
.. St. Elizabeth 
. . Clarendon 
.. St. Thomas 
. . St. Ann 
.. St. Ann 
. . t. Catherine 
.. Clarendon 
. . St. Catbcrinc 
. . Westmoreland 
. . Portland 
.. Manchester 
. . St. Andrew 
.. St. Ann 
. . Trelawny 
. . Clarendon 
. . St. Jamcs 
. . Trelawny 
. . Hanover 
. . Clarendon 
.. Clarendon 
. . St. Elizabeth 
. . W estmoreland 
.. Trelawny 
. . St. Mary 
.. Clarendon 
. . St. Thomas 
. . St. Andrew 
.. Weslmoreland 
. . Trelawny 
. . Portland 
. . Manchester 
.. St. James 
. . Clnrendon 
.. St. Elizabeth 
.. St. Catherine 
.. Portland 
.. St. Catherine 
. . St. Elizabeth 
.. Clarendon 
. . St. Andrew 
. . St. Jamcs 
. . St. Elizabeth 
. . Clarendon 
.. St. Catherine 
. . St. James 
. . St. Elizabeth 
. . St. Thomas 
. . Portland 
.. Manchester 
.. Trelawny 
. . St. Jamea 
.. 1St. Andrcw 
.. Westmoreland .. St. Ann 
.. Hanover 

8 n.m. - .5 p.m . 
ditto 
ditto 

5 hours daily 

1

5 hours daily 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
5 hoursdaily 

1

8a.m.- 5p.m . 
ditto 

5 hours daily 
l5 hours dt~ily 

ditto 
8 a. m. - 5 p.m. 

P.A . 
P.A. 
L., Tel. 
J> .• \ . 
P.A . 

'·· P.A. 
Tci.J.S.B. 
T ., ~. B., M.O. 
P.A. 
P .. \ . 
P.A . 

ditto Tel., S.B . 
5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. L. 

ditto L. 
5 hours daily P.A . 
8 a.m.- 5 p.m. L., Tel., S.B . 
5 hours daily P.A. 

ditto P.A . 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel . 
5 hours daily P.A . 

ditto P.A. 
8 a.m.- 5 p.m. T ., S.B., M.O . 

ditto T ., S.B., M.O. 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. L., Tel. 
5 hours daily P.A . 

ditto P.A. 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel., S.B . 
5 hours daily P.A . 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel. 

ditto Tel. 
5 hours daily ,P.A . 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel., S.B . 

ditto Tel. 
5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a.m.- 5 p.m. Tel., S.B. 
5 hours daily P.A. 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. L., Tel. 

ditto L., Tel. 
5 hours daily P.A . 
8 tl.m.- 5 p.m. 1, ., Tel. 
5 hours daily P.A . 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel., S.B. 

ditto Tel. 
ditto T., S.B. 
ditto T., S.B., M.O. 

5 hours daily P.A . 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel:z. S.B . 

ditto L., ~.B . 
ditto L., Tel., S.B . 
ditto Tel., S.B. 
ditto Tel., S.B. 
ditto Tel., 
ditto el., S.B. 

5 hours daily P.A. 
ditto P.A. 
ditto P.A. 
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Name of Office or Hours of 
Agency Parish Business CIMS of Office 

Sunning Hill .. St. Thomna Is n.m. - 5 p.m. L., Tel., S.B. 
Swift River .. Portland ditlo L., Tel., A. B. 
Thompson Town Clsrendon ditto L., Tel., A. B. 
Toll Gnte . . . . Clarendon ditto L., Tel , S.B. 
Top Hill .. St. Elizabeth ditto Tel. 
Tower Isle .. St. Mary 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. T . 
Trnnquility . . Portland 5 hours dnily P.A . 
Tread ways . . St. Catherinc ditto P.A. 
TrCIISurc Beach .. St. Elizabeth 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel. 
Trinityville . . St. Thomas ditto Tei.,S.B . 
Troja .. . . St. Catherinc ditto Tei.,S.B . 
Trout Hall . . Cl11rendon ditto Tel., S.B. 
Troy .. .. Trelawny ditto Tei., S.B. 
Twcedside . . Clarendon 5 hours daily P.A. 
Tydixon . . St. Catherine clilto P.A . 
Ulster Spring . . Trelawny 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. TeiS S.B . 
Union Hill . . St. 1\lary ditto L ... B. 
Victoria Town . . Manchester 8 a.m. - 5 p.m . L. 
Vineyard Town .. St. Andrew ditto Tel. , S.B. 
Wait-a-bit .. Trelawny ditto Tei. ,S.B. 
Wakefield . . Trelawny ditto Tel. , S.B. 
Wnlder11ton . . Manche.~ter ditto Tel., S.B. 
W alkerswood .. St. Ann ditto L., Tel., S.B. 
Wareika .. .. Kingston ditto P.A . 
Warsop .. .. 1relawny ditto Tel., S.B. 
Watch well .. St. Elizabeth 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. P.A. 
Watermount . . St. Catherine 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel., S.B . 
Wataon Hill . . Manchester ditto L. 
Watt Town . . St. Ann 8 a.m. - 5 p.m . L., T el. 
Welcome Hall .. St. J ames ditto L.,S.B. 
West Prospect .. St. Catherine 5 hours daily P.A. 
Westphalia . . St. Andrew !i hour11 daily P.A. 
Whitehall .. St. Thomas ditto P.A. 
Whitehorses . . St. Thomas 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel., S.B. 
Whitehouse . . W estmoreland 8 a.m. - 5 p.m . Tel., S.B. 
Whithorn .. . . Westmoreland ditto P.A., Tel. 
Whitcsands Beach .. St. James ditto T. 
Whitfield Town .. St. Andrew ditto Tei.,S.B. 
Wild Cane .. St. Ann ditto 
Williamsfield .. Manchester ditto T ., S.B. 
\Vilmington . . St. Thomas ditto 
Windsor Castle Portland ditto 
Windsor Forest .. Portland 5 hours daily P.A. 
Windward Road . . Kingston 8 a.m. - !i p.m . Tel., S.B. 
Woodford .. St. Andrew ditto L. 
Woodball .. .. Clarendon ditto L., S.B., Tel. 
Yallahs . . .. St. Thomas ditto Tel. , S.B. 
Yarmouth .. Clarendon ditto P.A. 
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PRINCIPAL POSTAL CHARGES 

Letters 

Postcard!! 

Heply Pnicl 
Postcards 

~mall Packoll 

Printed P11pcra • 

Rlind Literature 
(Br ille) 

Xewspapors 
(publi~hcd in 
Jamnicn or re
gi.>!tercd at the 
G.P.O., London) 

Commercial 
Papers 

Samples 

Inland . Common" c:llth I Foreign 

All phce~~ in Corn- .\11 other countries 
monwcnlth Terri-
tory, tcrritori011 
under British 
Trusteeship, 
British Post Offi-
ce; in :\Iorocco and 
the Pel'llian Gulf. 

2d. for the 1st 2 oz ~2~d. for the 1st oz 1-5<1- .- f-or_ ti_Je- lst oz 
and Id. for each nnd l d. for each and 3d. for each 
additional 2 O& 11dditional oz: or additional oa or 
or part thereof. part thereof. 

1 
part thereof 

ld. cscb 2d csch 3d. e11ch 

2d. ench 

ld for the let 2 oz 
anrl td. for each 
11dditionsl 2 01 or 
p!lrt thcroor. 

Jd. for the 1st 2 lb 
anrl td. for 011ch 

I additioo.al 3tb. 

~d . per copy 

ld. for the let 2 oz 
and ttl. for 01\oh 
ad itional 2 oz 
or p'l.rt theroo£. 

ld. for the 1st l oz 
and Jd. for each 
additionnl 2 oz or 
p'l.rt thereor. 

.Jd. each 

IOd. for the lat 10 
oz 110d 2d. for 
csch addition11l 2 
oz or pnrt th~>ro· 
of. 

Id. for c:u•h 2 oz or 
part thcreof. 

I 
Id for ench 2 oz 
or part thereof. 

5d. for the 1st 10 
oz and Id. for 
011ch • dditiollJll 2 
oz or part there
or. 

Gd. t'ach 

l(l<l. for the ht 10 
01 and 2d. for 
each 11dditional 2 
oz or pnrt there
or. 

Id. for cnch 2 oz or 
p:11t thcr or. 

ld. for ~eh 2 oz 
or pnrt thereof. 

5d. for the 1st 10 
oz and I d. for 
each additional 2 
o& or pa·t there
of. 

2d. for the 1st 4 oz 2d. for the 1st 4 oa 
nod ld. for each and ld. ror ench 
additional 2 oz or I additional 2 oz or 
part thereof. part tber~X~f. 
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Re~i~tration Fee 

Inlnnd I Couunonwe.tlth 

~o ~ver com·lld. per article 
pensat10n up to 
£2. 5d. to cover 
up to £10 and ld .. 1 
to cover c.'\ch ad 

Forl'ign 

-!d. pet· nrticle 

ditionnl £10. I 
~o servif.'C 

1 

Od. for the 1st £12 Od. for the ht £12 
and 5d. for c:1ch and 5d. for each 
additional £1~ or additional £12 or 

Insurance Fee 

I part thereof of part thereof of 
_______ :._ ______ ___[ the insured Vtl . .:.:lu:.:e:_:___::th:::e insured value 

OTHER POSTAL CHARGES OF 
GENERAL INTEREST 

Parcel Post 
1NL\ SO .Jd. for the 1st lib and 3d. for each additional lb. 

ALL OTHER PLACI:S see sumrnnry of Overseas Services 

Customs Clearance Fee 

Cash-on-delivery Fee 

6d. on c:1ch incoming pnrcel 

3d. on cnch incoming parcel in addition to the 
Customs Clearttuce Fee 

Money Order Commission 
On orders drawn on } 
Antigua, Bahamas, Bnrbndo~, Bermuda, 
Britilh Ouiana, British liondurn~, Cayman l 
Islands, Dominica, Grenada, ~ 1ont~errnt, ~evis 
St. Kiltll, St. Lucin, St. \ 'inf.'cnt, Tobago, 
Tortola, Trinidad and Turks IsltwdK 

All other places 

Brltlsh Posta.l Orders 

6d. for the first £2 
and 2d. for each 
ndditionnl £1 or 
part thereof. 

6d. for the first 
£1 and :Jd. for each 
additionnl £1 or 
part thereof. 

The following are the denominations of British Postal Orders sold in Jamaica 
and their tnle price including commission: 

Denomination Sale Price 

8. d. 8. d. 
0 6 8 
1 0 1 2~ 
1 6 1 9! 
2 0 2 3t 
2 6 2 9t 
3 0 3 3t 
3 6 3 !li 
4 0 4 3~ 
4 6 4 9t 
5 0 5 3t 
8 0 8 ·I 

10 0 10 1 
:.!0 0 20 6 
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Reply Coupons 

CoMMONWEALTH 

JNTERNATfONAL 

Private Boxes .. 

Private Letter Bags 

Private Letter Bags 

Inland Telegra.ms 
Ordinary 

Priority 

Sale Price 
Surrender value 

in Jamaica 

3d. 2!d. 

9d. 5d. 

Complete calendar year 12/-

(conveyed by an employee of the 
holder of the bag) £1 1 0 

(conveyed under arrangements with 
the Post and Telegraphs 
Department} £2 2 0 

1/- for the first 12 words and !d. for each 
additional word 

l/6d. for the first 12 words and !d. for each 
additional word. 

For other charges and more detailed information se!) the relative sections of the 
Guide. 

POST AGE STAMPS AND 
STAMPED STATIONERY 

Postage stamps of the following denominations are on sale:-
!d., 1d., 2d., 2id., 3d., 4d., 5d., 6d., 8d., 1/-, 1/Gd., 2/-, 3/-, 5/-, 10/- and £1. 

Booklets cont'\ining six e~ch of the following denomination slnmps-!d., 1d., 
2d., 2!d. are issued price 3!- each. 

The following is a brief descripl ion of the stamps together with the dates of 
issue. 

Denomination Description Colour Date of Issue 
----
~d. Palms Bl'\ck and Orange 1.5.56 
1d. Sugar Black and Green 1.5.56 
2d. Pinenpple Black and Rose 2.8.56 
2!d. Bananas Black and Blue 2.8.56 
3d. M a hoe Green and Brown 17.12.56 
4d. Breadfruit Green and Blue 17.12.56 
5d. Ackee Red and Green 17.12.56 
6d. Doctor Bird Black and Red 3.9.56 
Sd. Blue l\Iountaio Peak Blue and Orange 15 .ll.56 
1/- Royal Botanic Gardens, Green and Blue 15.11.56 

Hope 
1/6d. Rafting on the Rio Blue and Purple 15.11.56 

Grande 
2/- Fort Charles Blue and Green 15.11.56 
3/- Arms of Jamaica Black and Blue 2.8.56 
5/- Arms of Jamaica Black and Red 15.8.56 
10/- Arms of Jamaica Bhck and Green 15 .8.56 
£1 Arms of Jamaica Black and Purple 15.8.56 

Judicial stamps of the values of 3d. 6d, 1/-, 2/-, 4/-, 5/-, 6/6d, 8/6d, 10/- and £1 
are sold at all offices where there is a demand for them. 
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Title forma arc on 81lle at all Post Office' e~ccpt the General Post Office, 
}(ingston. 

The following stAmped stationery is on ssle:-
PO!'!tcards impressed "·ith a Id. stamp for u.-.e on the 

iniiUld een·ices only Single ld. 
:Ncw!lpnper wrappers impre.•~d with a id. stamp Each id. 
Newspaper wrappers impressed with n ld. stamp l.o:'lch Id. 
Light air letter forms impre<l'!Cd with a 6d. stamp Each 6d. 
Registered letter envelopes embo&ted with a stamp to 

cover Id. Regi:!tration and 2d Po~Uige. 
Size - 5! inches by 3! inches Each (}id. 

b inches by5inches Eaob 7d. 

SALE OF STAMPS TO PHILATELISTS 
There is a stamp bureau at Ilcndqunrters. Orders by post should be addressed 

to the Postmaster General, l(ingston, Jamaica, and should be accompanied by a 
remittance sufficient to cover the co.st or tbe stamps plus return postage and 
registration fee. The remittance ~hould be in the form or a bank draft, money order, 
postal order or certified cheque made payable to the Po•tmaster General. 

REPLY COUPONS 
Reply Coupons are only on sale at the ~Ioney Order Office, Kingston. They 

are in~nded to provide a means or prepayment or replies by po~t and are or two 
types: 

(11) 

(b) 

Commonwealth Reply Coupons, price !Jd. ench, which may be exchanged 
at any Post Office in the Commonwe.'llth or in a Briti~h Protectorate, for 
stamps to cover the po11tage on a ein~tle rate surface letter from that 
country to any other Commonwealth country. 
lntemlltional Rt>ply Coupons, price 9d., which may be c'{cbangcd at any 
Post Office in any country or the Univer~~~l Postal l'nion for stamps to 
cover the postnge on a single rote s\Jrftlce letter to nny foreign country. 

Reply Coupons pre~~entcd at Post Office11 in Jamaica will be e'(changed for stamp, 
of the follo\\;n~t \'aluee 

(a) Commonwelltb Jt,.pJy Coupons .. 
(b) International Reply Coupons 

2td. each 
Sd. each 

PREPAYMENT OF POSTAGE IN CASH 
Seode111 or largo quantitios or corro.~poodence may prepay postage charges in 

cash or by means or certified cheques at the General Post Office, Kingston. 

AU postal articles e:{ccpt re~istercd and iosured articles and parcels will be 
accepted provided the total charge on each poeting, which must be paid before 
or at the time of postiost, i.8 not le..-<B than 10 1- in value. 

Each posting must be handed in at the General Post Office between 10 00 a. m. 
and 4 00 p.m. and must consist of the samo category of correspondence i.e. 
solely or letters, newspnpers or circulnrs and cnoh article must be liable to the 
same rate of postage. 
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Letters and circulars must be tied up in bundles of 50 with the addresses 
arranged in the same direction and bulky articles and newspapers in bundles of 10. 

At the time of posting the sender will present a statement certifying that the 
articles are tied in bundles of 50 or IO and that they all consist of the S!lme category 
of correspondence subject to t he same postage charge. 

On the special authority of the Postmaster General in each case, newspaper 
offices may be allowed to send their newspaper wrappers for stamping as "paid" 
24 hours before the time of posting subject to the name of the newspaper being 
clearly printed on the wrappers. 

PREPAYMENT OF POSTAGE BY FRANKING 
MACHINE IMPRESSIONS 

Franking (Postage Meter) Machines 
Users of these machines must conform to the following conditions:-
!. They must obtain the Postmaster General's permission for their use. 
2. Payments in advance in respect of postage must be made from time to t ime 

at a specified Post Office where the machine must be presented for meter 
setting. 

3. The correspondence franked by the machine must be faced, securely tied in 
bundles and handed in at a specified office, not necessarily that at which the 
machine is periodically taken for control. 

4. Franking dies and machines must be maintained in good condition, and any 
necessary replacements and repairs made, at the user ·a expense to ensure 
clear and distinct franking impressions and absolute accuracy in recording. 

5. The user of the machine must on no account remove or otherwise interfere 
with the seal placed on the machine by the Post Office. 

6. No repairs required to the machine can be carried out without the express 
permission of the Postmaster General in writing. 

7. No machine may be sold, loaned to another person or otherwise disposed of 
without the prior consent of the Postmast~r General in writing. 

RATES OF POSTAGE 
Inland 

LETTERS 

The prepaid rate of postage for letters addressed to places on the island of Jamaica 
is 2d. for the first two ounces and Id. for each additional two ounces or part thereof. 

All Places in Commonwealth Territ ory, Territories under British 
Trusteeship, British Post Offices in Morocco and the Persian Gulf 

The prepaid rate of postage is 2!d. for the first ounce and Id. for each additional 
ounce or part thereof. 

All other Countries 
The prepaid rate of postage to all other parts of the world is 5d. for the first 

ounce and 3d. for each additional ounce or part thereof. 

INSUFFICIENTLY PREPAID LETTERS 
Letters which are wholly unpaid or insufficiently prepaid are charged on delivery 

with double the deficiency. 
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WEIGHT AND SIZE 
The maximum dimensions for lctlors to all parts of the Commonwealth are 2ft. 

in length and 18 inches in breadth or depth. For letterR to other countries the 
maximum dimensions arc 3 ft. in length, broodth and depth combined, the greatest 
dimension not to exceed 2ft. In all ca.ses for letters in the form of a roll, the length 
and twice the diameter combined may not exceed 3ft. 3 inches nor the greatest 
dimension 2 ft. 8 inches, 

The limit of weight to all destinations outside the island is 4 lb G oz. 

There is no limit of weight for a Jotter addressed to a destination within the 
island. 

DUTIABLE ARTICLES BY LETTER POST 
Dutiable articles may be sent to certain countries in packets prepaid at the 

letter rate of postage. (Sec notes in summary of Overseas Services). A green 
lubcl giving precise particulars of the weight and value of the articles must be 
affixed to the address side of each packet. These labels may be obtained at any 
Post Office. If the country of destination so requires, ono or more customs de
clarations, a.s required for parcels, must be enclosed in or securely fastened to the 
packet. Details of these requirements are shown in the summary of Overseas 
Services. Any letters sent in contravention of the regulations may be returned, 
subjected to fines or confiscated according to the laws of the country of destination. 
The affixing of the Green Custom~ label to a letter confers no title to compensation 
in the event of loss, damage or delay. 

POSTCARDS 
The prepaid rates of po~tage arc: 

1C addressed to any place on the island of Jamaica 

To all places in Commonwealth Territory, t~rritories 
under British TrustcC8hip, British Post Offices in 
Morocco and the Persian Gulf. 

To all other countries 

INSUFFICIENTLY PREP AID POSTCARDS 

{ Single Id. 
Reply Paid 2d. 

{ Single 2d. 
Reply Paid 4d. 

{ Single 3d. 
Reply Paid 6d. 

Postcards poste:! totally unpaid or insufficiently prepaid are forwarded but are 
charged on delivery with double the deficiency. (For air mail postcards see 
Over:;cas Services.) 

SIZE 
~o card may exceed 51 inches in length by H inches in width nor lx> le!!s than ! 

inches in length by 2i inches in width. The material for private cards to be used 
as postcards must be ordinary c:\rdboard or paper not le!!s than ono-hundredth of 
an inch thick and not more floxible than the postcards sold by the Post Office. 

CONDITIONS 
The right-hand half at least or the address side is reserved for the address and any 

necessary postal service indications. The postage stamps should be affi'Ccd to the 
top right-hand corner of this portion. 

Nothing may be attached to a postcard except:-
1. Stamrs in payment of postage. 
2. A label or strip of paper completely adherent. to the card, and bearint; the 

name and address of the addressee. 
3. A similar label (not to exceed 2 inches long and ! inch "' ide) bearin~ the name 

and address of the sender of the card; and 
4. Engravings, drawinl(s, photographs, and printed matter on very thin paper 

and completely adherent to the card. 
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\ po~tesrd mar not be folded. nor mny it IX' cut or alt~>l'\'<1 in 'IUch a way a• to 
rl'duce the ~izc below ·I inch!'l by :!f inches. A J)Otitcard nu1y not be fn•tencd 
against inspection in any way or enclosed m a cover of any kind. 

Jf these conditions arc not fulfilled the enrd will be treated as a letter. 

The nrticle.~ .9peeified in (:l, and ,1) above, may be affixed either to the back of 
the e:~rd or to the left-h!\nd half of the address aide. 

F.nch of th!' two halves of a reply posteard must comply "ith the conditions 
lnid down for single postcards. Ono half should be doubled over the other but 
not ftuteneJ in any way. 

'fhe reply h:Uf of a reply-p11id card may not be registered by the original etnder 
of the e.'lrd. 

SMALL PACKETS 
Definition &nd Rates of Post&(e 

Thr ,rnall p:~ckc>t po:~t iaspeei:~lly pro\'idl'd for the tmn~mill!ion of goods, whether 
dutiable or not, in the 10:1me mmla aa printed papers, which, aa a rule, travel more 
quickly than the parcel mnila. 

The prepaid rate of poo~ta~te ia IOd. for any weight not e\«:ecding 10 oa and 2d. 
for eai"!t 'ldditional 2 01. The po1tage m\Ut be fully prepaid. 

Weight &nd Size 
The limit of weight is 2 lb. 

The limits of size are 3 feet in length, width 11nd depth combined, but the greatest 
clinicMion may not Cl!Ceell 2 fC'Ct For packets in the form of a roll, the len~h and 
twice the diameter combined may not e'(ceed 3 feel 3 inches, nor lho grcateet 
dimellllion 2 feel 8 inches. 

The minimum size is I inohea in lenJ!th, 21 inches in width. 

P&cking and Address 
Sm:.ll packets mll!• be packed in 81Jch a m:Lnner as to be ea;;~· of eumination. 

The !WnJ., ia required to •how his 011me and address on the out;;idc of the packet 
and he i~ rceommende I to m:~r:< the packet conspicuowsly .Small Pa(ktl in the top 
lcfthand corner. 

Article~ likely to cause injury to offirers of the Post Office> or to damoge other 
p~tnl p:~ckets must be packed in accordance with the regulations. 

Posting 
Small packets may be pobted in a posting box or handed ovl'r the counter. They 

mtLy bo registered but not iOAured. 

Inadmiasible Articles 
\rll<'l··, wh•ch may not be aent by lettt'r post are also excluded from transmission 

o "mall packet~; and, m addition, the following may not be I!CDt io sm:UI packets: 

Coin; bank notes, currency notes; negotiable instruments pByablo to bearer; 
platinum, gold or silver; precious atones; jewels and other valuable articles; postage 
stamps whether obliterated or not, or nnr paper reprCS<'nting a monetary value; 
letters, notes or documents hl\\·in~ the choructer of artu11l and pcr110nal eorres
pondenre. but an open invoice aa well 1\8 a copy of the Mme and addrcsa of the 
Bender nod the addrcssoe may be enclo•od. 
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Extent of the Service 
Small packets may be acnt to the places tndicnted in the Summary or Overseas 

Services. 

Customs Declarations 
A green cusiDms label mu~t. without exception, be affixed to the addr01<~ aide of 

the packet, and, if the country of desti011tion so requires, tbc packets must also be 
accompanied by one or more white cUlltoms declarations enciOl<l!d in the packet. 
In 11ome cases the country of tlestination requires that the customs declarations 
ehnuld be made out in a ltlnt:tllll(t' other tb11n English. Detllila of these require
ments arc shown in Summl\ry of Q,·ei'SC3S Services. 

PRINTED PAPERS 
Rates of Postage 

The prepaid rates of postnge arc: 
(a) ld. for the first 2 01 and ~d. for each additional 2 011 or part thereof if 

addressed ID any place in Jamaica. 
(b) Id. for e:1ch 2 01 or part thereof if addressed to any other place. 

Weight and Size 
{a) If ad<freo«,ed ID any place in Jamaica or any other part of H~r ){ajesty 's 

Dominions the ma~imum weight ia 5 lb and tho ma~1mum dimensions 
arc 2 feet in length nnd I~ inches in breadth or depth. 

{b) If addre>-..00 to any other country the maximum weight ia tlb 6 Ok and the 
ma'<imum dimension.. lire 2 ft. in length, breadth or depth or a ft. in 
length, breadth Md depth combined. 

The minimum dimensions are l inches in length 21 inchoe in breadth. 

A printed paper made up In the form of a roll, ID whatever country or place 
addressed, may be accepted provided it does not o.~ceed 3 ft. 3 inches in length 
and twice the diAmeter combinod and the greatest dimen •ion doca not exceed 
2 ft. 8 inchee. 

A printoo volume for any deatination acnt singly may be accepted if the weight 
doca not c.xceed 6} lb. 

Definition 
In general one printed psp<'r rate applies ID all impr01<•1nn8 or coptC$ obtsined 

upon paper or similar materi11l, pBrchment or cardboard, by mei\M or printmg, 
engraving, lithography, mimeogruphy, photography, or oth!'r rondily rcco(tniteable 
mechanical proccllll, except tho~<~• obtained by means or the typewriter, tracing and 
hand stamps with or without movable types. 

Make- up 
Printed paper" ahould be cle11rly marked in the upper lefth11nd corner " Prmted 

Papers'. They are subJect to eumination in the post ant! must be m11t.le up in 
such a way as to be eaaily nx11mined. They may be placod in a wrapper, upon a 
roller, between boards, in an open case or in an unenclosed envelope furniahctl with 
a blunt futening easy to open and replace; or they may be aecurcd with etrin;J; 
easy to untie. Printoo matter in the form and substance of a card may be sent 
unenclosed without band, envelope, or fastening and mu~t then conform to the 
conditions for postcards except for postage and maximum dimcn~ioM. Similarly, 
printed papers may be ~ent unenclosed if they are folded in ~ut'h n way thnt they 
cannot become unfolded durinc; tran,miasion, and that thoro 1s no risk or their 
entrapping other articles. 
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ADMISSIBLE DOCUMENTS 
The following articles or documents arc transmissible as printod pllpel'l! in tbe 

British Commonwealth and foreign post: 
Address cards Pamphlets 
Advertisements Paper patterns to be out out 
Albums containing photographs Periodical works 
Booke, &elm or bound Photographs 
Catft!Oit\JCS Pictures 
Drawings Plans 
Enp;r&vinga Prospcctii.Se8 
Greetings &nd visiting cards Proofs of printing, ('Orrcctcd or uncor-
l\fap~ rcctoo, with or without the relative 
X ewapapel'l! manuscript 
Xoticce of vario\18 kinds printed, t'n- Sheets of music (but not perforated 
graved, lithographed, mimcographed or sheets intended for WIC with automatic 
photographed musical in.struments) 

A card bearing the heading Pnatcnrd or its equivalent in any language, if it 
eonforms to the gcnornl conditions relating to printed papel'l!. 

REPRODUCTIONS OF MANUSCRIPT OR TYPBWJUTTZN ORIGINll 
(OIRCULARS) 
Huch reproductions, when obtained by a mcchanicnl manifoldan& process arc 

IICccptcd for trnn.smi&!ion M printed papel'l! if: 
(I) they arc handed in nt a Post Office 
(2) epocial attention is drn•m to the fact that they are a reproduction of the 

kind specified 
(3) at least 20 items contnioinl{ preci'lt!ly identical copice are handed in at the 

ame time. 
"CMbon" copies of the typewritten original (but not the top copy) nre &dmissiblc 
at the printed paper rato under tho anmo conditions as the foregoing, if addrcsaod 
to any place in Jamaica. 

ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS 
The sender may, either outside or aneide a packet of printed papera: 

Jndic11te by hand or by a mcchanit'nl process, the name or buaint'IIS name, status, 
profession and address of the sender and of the addressee; the date of despatch, the 
signature, telephone exchange and number, telegraphic address and code, the 
current. postal or banking account of the sender; a serial or regiatralion number 
referring solely to the packet; 
Correct errors in printing; 
Strike out, underline or ring round certain words or certain parts of a printed t~xt 
unless this is done with the object. of constituting correspondence. 

The following and similar documents and so on, may bear additions and altera
tions made by hand or by a mechanical process, to the extent indicated in each 
case. 

Advices of the departures and arrivals of ships or aircraft The dates 
and time of departures and arrivals, ns well as the names of the ships or aircraft 
and the port of departure, cnll and arrival. 

Travellers' advicea The trll\'ellcr's ntliXIe, the date, time and place of his in
tended '·isit, and the address at which he ia staying. 

Order forma Order forms or sub~criplion forms or forms of offer for pub
lications, books, newspapel'l!, enp;ravinp;s and pieces of music may bear the names 
of the works and number of eopir' asked for or offered; tho price and notea rc
prc.enting essential el,ements of the prit'e; the method of paymrnt; the edition and 
namrs of the authors nod publishera; the catalogue number and the words Papn" 
CootTed, Stiff COM"eJ or Bound 
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Forms used by the lending services of libraries The title!! of the worke, 
the number of copie~ asked for or sent, the names of the author/! and publisher11, 
the catalogue numbers, the number of days allowec.l for reac.ling, the name of tho 
person wishing to consult the work, nnd other brief notes referring to the work!! 
in question. 

Printed cards Pictorial cards, printed visiting cards, Christmas nnd XewYcar 
cards may bear gooc.l wishes, greetings, congru.tul11tions, thanks, condolences or 
other formulae of courtesy, exprcs~cd in not more than five words or by means of 
not more than five couventionu.l initials. 

Proof of printing Alterations and ndditions concerned with corrections, form 
nnd printing, and nl~o I!Uch notes u.s Pn <~ ·d for Pr- ·a~. or similar note.~ concerned with 
the e:.:ccution of the work. In cnse of wont of space, these ndditions may be mndo 
on separate sheets. 

Fashion plates and maps Colours. 

Price-lists and so on Price-lists tenders for advertisements, stock and share 
lists, market quotntioM, trade circulnrs and prospecht~S may bear fi~;ures and any 
other note.~ representing essential elements of the price. The fi~~;ures which price
lists may bear mny represent dntcR, percentage, quantities nvnilable and so on. 

Books Books, pamphlets, newspapers, photographs, en~:winll:il, sheets of 
mus:c and in general all literary or artistic production:'~, whether printed, engraved 
lithogmphed or mimeographed, may bear a dedie:ltion consisting of a simple 
expre&~ion of regard, and, on photographs or e01r;ravings, a very brief e'Cplanatory 
caption and other short notes referring to the photograph or engraving. 

Cuttings from newspapers and p eriodicals The title, dt1te, number and 
addrciiS of the publication from which the nrticle is taken. 

Notices of change of address 
and the date of the change. 

Enclosures 

The old and the new addrc.'l!l of the sender 

The sender may enclose in a pnckcl of printed papcrsn card, envelope or wrapper 
bearing his addrcll.'l and having a postage stamp of the country of destination 
affixed for prepayment of the return postage. The invoice may be enclosed with 
articles listed in the paragraph "Books" above. 

Inadmbsible articles 
Cinematograph films, gramophone records, stationery. postage stomps or forms 

of prcpnymcnt whether obliterated or not, or any paper representing a monetary 
value. 

Surcharges 
Print<>d papers wholly unpaid or in~ufficiently prcp!lid, if addrc:;.<ed to any place 

in Jnmaica are forwr~rded and taxed with double th<' deficiency. 

H addressed elsewhere they arc, where possible, returned to the sender. 

Literature for the Blind 
Pape~. books etc. of any kin. I imprc,.'~<'d in Brnill<> or 11ny special type for the u~e 

of th<> blind, are acc~'pted for all de~tiut~lions, pn.•paid at the followino; rates of 
postage: 

Up to 2 lh in weight ~d . 
.. 5 lb 11 ld. 
~ 8 lh .. t;d. 
" 11 lb 2d. 
" 15 lb 2id. 

The maximum weight permiR~ible is l.'i lb. 
The maximum dimensions nrc the same M for printed p·\prr~. 
The minimum dimensions nrc also the same as for printed papers. 
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.\rticles should be cle~rly mnrke,tm the upper left hnnd corner" Blind Literature" 

For ~pet'inl rnte:~ for blind liternture ; t nt by air mail ;K'C under the ~Cetion headed 
"Air ~ rail Services". 

NEWSPAPERS 
Rates of Postage 

a If adtlrc"SCCC t.o any ph<'e in Jamlli<.":\, id. pc.·r cop~· irrCl'!J)ee'th·e of weight. 
(b) To any other de•tination: Id. for elch 2 Oll or p.1rt thereof. 

Definition 
The followin~ aro ncl'cpte' l for convr_,·anr<> ns :\'t•wspaprrll. 

(a, .\ ny new~pa!X'r or m:um~:in" printro and publisht:d iu the iMinnd at in
tervals of not more tnnn .'H da) s 

(b) .\ny Briti.•h publiCAtion registered &J n ne\\Bpnper nt the G.P.O., London. 

Make up 
A ncw11pnper Hhoultl be so foldt~tlnntl H'<'llred, if pontrd in a ('over, 11!1 to ndmit 

of roRd~· in~!)('rtion of the title The co\'er t<hould be open at both rudt~ nnd bo 
e:t.•ily rcmo\'nble for eumm11hon of the content... 

InaufBciently prep&id Newspapers 
Xowspnpers posted wholly unpaid or m~uffieiently prepa1d 1£ nddrc.•:>Cd to 

pl!LCCll within Jnmnien nrc forwarded chnrp;t..'<l with double the deficiency. H 
nddrc.<•!•ed elsewhere they are not forwarded. 

COMMERCIAL PAPERS 
Rates of Postage 

T he prcpt~id mtes of postnp;c nre: 
(a) Id. for the firal 2 01 and id. for Mch additionnl 2oz or part thereof if 

addrc.,.,..d to any place in J11maiCA. 
(b) 5d. for the fir t 10 oz and ld. for each additional 2 oz or part thereof if 

addrc.-.•1!<1 to any other place. 

Weight, Size and Make-up 
The limit!! of weight and si~:e are the same as for " Print~ Papers" and the 

conditions laid down regarding the llUike up of Printed Papers al!!O apply to Com
mercial Pap. ·rs. 

Definition 
Commcrcit~l Papers compri!IC nil papers and all documents, wholly or pnrtly 

written or dmwn, not having the chnructcr of currcr\t and personal correspondence 
such M: 

Rill" of l.idinv; 
C.,pie• of or cxtrnet• fmm deed~ under 
prh·ate seal written on st ~unpM or 
unstamped paper 
DocurncniR or nil kindll drl\11 n up hy 
public olficinls 
ln\'oirM 
ManuSC"npts of works or for ne" ~opapers 
¥nt UIJ!\CI'OmpllniccJ 
\lu~iclll ~corC-'1 or sheet.~~ of mu•ic in 
mi\DUIICript 
Out-of-dntc corrcllpondcnco (unrloscd 
lcttcr11snd po"ter~rd~) which ba11alrcndv 
fulfilled it!! original purpo:>e, nnd COJiies 
thercoi 

Pr,!)('rs of 1<.'~1 prococdmv;s 

Propoi«lb and policies of in51tranec and 
fnrm:1l p:lpcrs necE'S!!3rily incident to 
lll8Urance 

Pupil!!' cwrci!ICS in ori~in:tl or with 
correction~. but without any note \\'hich 
d~ not relate directly to the perform
ance or the work 

Receipts 

Rtatcrncnts of account!! 

Way bills 
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Inadmiaaible Articles 
Postage stamps or forms of prepayment, whether obliterated or not or any paper 

representing a monetary value, arc inadmissible; but out-of-date correspondence 
may bear cancelled postage stamps or franking impressions which served to prepay 
the original postage. 

Inaufllciently prepaid Articles 
Totally unpaid or insufficiently prepaid commercial papers if addressed to places 

within Jamaica are forwarded charged with double the deficiency. li addressed 
elsewhere they are not forwarded. 

SAMPLES 
Rates of Postage 

The prepaid rates of post.agc arc: 
(a) Id. for the first 4 oz and !d. for each additional 2 oz or part thereof if 

addressed to any place in Jamaica 
(b) 2d. for the first 4 oz and Id. for each additional 2 oz or part thereof if 

addressed to any other place. 

Weight and Size 
The limits of weight and size are: 

Maximum Weight Maximum Size 

(a) Addressed to any place in the Island 
(b) To any other place in the British 

Commonwealth, territories under 
British Trusteeship, British Post 
Offices in Morocco and the Persian 
Gulf 

(c) To any other country 

Definition 

8 oz 
Sib 

1 lb. 2 oz 

2 ft. in length 
or I ft. in 
breadth or 
depth 

2 ft. in length 
breadth or 
depth or 3 ft. 
in length, 
breadth and 
depth com
bined. 

The use of the 88.mple post is restricted to genuine trade samples or patterns of 
merchandise without Mleable value. Exceptionally, the following nrticles are 
regarded as eligible for transmission by sample post: 

Printers' blocks, cut-out patterns sent singly, keys sent singly, cut fresh flowers 
articles of natural history (dried or preserved animals or plants, geological spe
cimens, and so on) tubes of serum and vaccine, and pathological objects rendered 
innocuous by the mode of preparation and packing. 

These articles, except tubes of serum and vaccine sent. in the general mterest by 
laboratories or institutions officially recognised, may not be sent for a commercial 
purpose. 

Packing and Address 
It is recommended that every sample should be indelibly marked Sample not for 

1ale, or otherwise defaced in such a way as to render the article unsaleable in the 
ordinary way of trading. 
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Samples must be sent in such a manner 68 to be easy of examination and, when 
practicable, must be sent in covers open at the end. The upper left-hand corner 
of the packet should be clearly marked Sample. 

Packing is not obligatory for articles consisting of one piece, such 68 pieces of 
wood or metal, which it is not the custom of the trade to pack. 

The address of the addressee must be indicated, 68 far as passible, on the pack
ing or on the article itself. If the packing or the article itself is not suitable for the 
inscription of the address and service indications or for affixing the pOstage stamps, 
a tic-on label, preferably of parchment, must be securely attached. The same 
applies when the date stamping is likely to injure the article. 

A ~;ample enclosed in a linen or paper envelope of little strength must have a label 
preferably of parchment attached with the address of the addressee and the postage 
stamps in prepayment. The address should if possible be repeated on the article 
itself. 

In order to secure the return of a packet which cannot be delivered the name and 
address of tho sender should be printed or written outside the packet. 

Permissible Additions 
The sender may indicate by hand or by a mechanical process outside or inside the 

packet in the letter case on the sample itself or on a special sheet or paper referring 
to it· the name, position, profession, style and address of the sender and of the 
addrcliSCC; the date of despatch, the signature, telephone number, telegraphic address 
and code, the postal cheque or banking account of the sender; a manufacturer's or 
trade mark, n brief note relating to the manufacturer or supplier of the goods or 
to the person for whom the sample is intended, serial or identity numbers, prices 
and notes representing essential elements of the price; particulars relating to weight, 
measurement and size, or the quantity to be disposed of, and such as are necessary 
to determine the origin and the character of the goods. 

Special Packing Regulations for Certain Articles 
DRY COLOURING POWDERS (FOR EXAMPLE, ANTL!NE DLU!!:). These are admissible 

only if enclosed in a stout tin box placed inside a wooden box with sawdust between 
the two covers. 

Dnv NON-cOLOURTNG POWDERS. These must be placed in a box of metal, wood or 
cardboard, the box itself being enclosed in a bag of linen or parchment. 

FATI'Y SUBSTANCES WIIICR DO NOT EASILY LIQUEFY; SlLKWORM EGGS. Such 
articles must be enclosed in an inner cover (box, linen or parchment bag and so on) 
which must itself be placed in a second box of wood, metal or stout thick leather. 

GLASS OR OTHER FRAGILE MATERIAL. Articles of glass or other fragile material 
must be securely packed in a box of metal, wood or strong corrugated cardboard in 
such a way as to prevent all risk of injury to other postal packets or to postal 
officers. 

LIQUIDS, OILS OR SEMI-LIQUIDS. These must be enclosed in a receptacle her
metically sealed; and the receptacle must be placed inn special box of metal, strong 
wood or strong corrugated cardboard containing sawdust or span,zy material (not 
cotton) in sufficient Quantity to absorb the liquid if the receptacle becomes broken. 
The lid of the IJox must be fixed in such a manner that it cannot easily become 
del.uchtld. 

LI\'E BEES; LEECHES; PARASITES. Live bees Or leeches must be enclosed in a box 
80 constructed as to avoid all danger and to allow the contents to be ascertained. 
Parasites and destroyers of noxious insects exchanged between officially recog
nised institut.ion11 must be similarly packed. 
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8HARI' INIITliUMEN'ffi, l'H:Ct:!'l OF m:TAI, 011 ORE. Articles of this tlesrription 
ahould be packed and gunrdcd in so secure n manner as to involve no risk to the 
contents of the mail ba~ or to officers of the Post ORico. 

Tr:o.~""«D FOnD; IXDtiSTRIAL ASD VEOI:T~III.Ii PRODUCT" \rticJes ~Uch as tinned 
food which "uuld be spoilt if otherwi.~r pnckc•l may be adnutted in a cover hermcti
t•nlly sc•1h•d. Samples of industrial or vegetable product11 may also be posted in 
covers cln· • I by the rnnnufnclurers or 11cnlcd by an inat>ecting authority of the 
country m ongm. In the..,. c:lSeS the :l('rHicr or the addre.,,ee may IJc required 
to assist in the check of the content.-, 

,\nncu:ll fOil M7DIC.\L I'CAmXATIOS orl ANALYIWI. Deleterious !squids or 
suhstancesthough otherw111e J>rohibited from transmi~~:~ion by post may be sent for 
medical oxnmination or nnulysis to a recognised medicnl laboratory or institute 
UDder the following cond1t1ons· 

1. Any such liquid or aull'ltance mu~t he enclosed in a receptacle hermetically 
at:aled or otherwise securely closed and thi~ receptacle must itself be placed in a 
strong wooden, leather or mt•lnl ense in sm·h a way thnl it cannot shiftnbout and 
with a suffil'ient quantity of some absorbent materinl (such us sawdust or cotton
wool) so pncked about the receptacle nllnb~~nlutely to prevent any po!ldible leakage 
from the packa~e in the event of damage to the recept.'lcle The packet so made up 
must be con~picuously marked Fragil' u·ilh care and ~nr the worda Pa:hological 
•ptcimrn. 

2. Any packet of the kind found in the pnrcel post or found in the letter post not 
packed and mnrked as directed will be nl once stopped nnd destroyed with ull its 
wrappin~s und enclosures. 

Inadmissible Articles 
The follo11 inp; article" arc not admi~~.,iblc: 
Goods fur ~~:~le or cooRip;nt'<l in execution of nn order, however small tho quantity; 
~nmple;~ of ten exceeding S ounces in gro>!S weight; 
Postal(c atJunps or forms of prepayment, whether ohliterntcd or not, or any paper 

repre:!Cnting t~ monetary v11luc. 

Customs Treatment Abroad 
Particular!~ of the countrit· "hich admit1111ntple pnrket containing nrllcles liable 

to customs duty under tht• Green Lnbel11y11tcm, are (l;i\'cn in Sumrnnry of Ovei'I!Clill 
~rvices. Hnmple packet" contnining dutinble artit'lca IK'Ilt to otht•r t•ountries 
may be rt•turned, subjcch'tl to fine:~, or cnnfi~cated nt•t•tmling to thtl hw" of the 
country of deAtination. 

For spceial r~tions goveming Trent llll'nt of Dutiz1hh• .\rticlcs ll<'nl by!! ~m pie 
post to Grenl Britain, ecc under entry <:nt:AT BRIT.\IS, p:1gc 9'J 

Samples Insufficiently Prepaid 
Samplc packets posted tot11lly unpaid or insufficiently prepaid if nddros!!ed to 

places within Jamaica arc Cm-warded ta't~l with double the deficiency; if addres:ied 
elsewhere they are not forwarded. 

Packets containing Printed Matter, Commercial Papers and Samples 
H is perrni11.qible to endoMo in the same packet printed rnt~tter (exccjlt literature 

for the blin<l), commerci.'ll J)llpcrs and .. ,unplcll, prondt'tl thut ro<'h •trticle taken 
ain~tly is "·ithin the limit" Applicable to 1t M regards wc•~tht and ~ize, ,,n,J ~Uhe 
total weight does not exceed .'i pounds if the packet is nddressed to a pl-lce in the 
Briti~h Empire, or -1 pound~ 6 ounces, if tuldr~ to a forei~~;n country 

T he total postuge paynblc is that npplicnble to the cltul!l of encluHurc subject 
to lhe highllllt rate of po~ti\~C. 



REGISTRATION 
Sub.icct to the limitati011111hown in the Sumrnt1ry of Over!!('~~ Service.:~, any postal 

article, olhl'r than n parcel may be rogiMtcrcd. 

The r. .. -g~:>lr.ltion 

Jnlan·l 

f'oreign 

fees vul•lit •• mal to (l[)!lllgc) arc:
-ld . toc~nrcompcn :&tionuptoama'tinlllrnof £2. 
5d. to cover compenntion up to a mn'tirnum of £10 
and nu nthlitionnl l tl . in rc.spcct of t•vcry addillonal £10 
mnxiunun compcn~:1tiun with n limit uf £100. 
4d. per nrticle. This t•on•rs cOmJlCIIMiiun up to the value of 
the ar tirle with a m:nirnum of £2 l \\ 1- pro\"ided the nrticle 
is lost "hilst in the c•utooy of the Pnst Office. It does not 
covec lo-- of or darn:~go to the whole or part of the contents. 

Instruction.s for Posting 
Au nrticlt• to be registcrotl must be hnndt• I in at a PoMt Office and a rl•ccipt ob-

tained for it, it must not ho dropped inl:> n lcttcr-bo't. l t ahould be:1r the word 
' Jtegistcrcil" at the top of tl1c addrc..s .. ulc of the cover 

A lcttc.-r inll•nded for rcgU!tration mn•t he rncloscd in n 'trong covc.-r IK'Curely 
fastened and mu~t not sho" nuy trace of having been opcnctl11nd refa.stcnrd before 
posting. lf n letter is fnstc•ncd by mc:mM of ndhesivo J)tiJWr or tape, eJI('h strip 
must bear M lilt' word or 11111rk di~linctive of the HCnder, an rh 118 his name or imtinls 
or 111\llit be initi11lled by the I"'Nlll who tcndt•ra the artidt• for rl'l(istration 1..-tter 
rmckcts not fa.stllned with any 11tlhe,ivc m:~ttcr but tit..'<l "'ith 11Lrin11; wiU be lll'<'cpted 
provided th11 eml- or knoiB of the string nrc I!C!\lcd with \\IIX or by mt!:\nl of a lead 
~I cru hctl "ith a prc~. 

Small prtckt!l..~, commcrei:~l pnpcrs, printc•d papers nnd l.lnmple.~ inlt•ndcd for 
rcgistrntlon 11 UMt be rnndo up in the mnnnt•r prescrilxod for unrcgistcre<l nrticlc.s 
in these c" tcgoric~ . 

. \ po~t:tl t~rtil'le addressed to initial~ e~wnot be regkterl'tl 

The nddrt•,, must be clrnrly written in English but cnn oo repeated in another 
language. H must be "ritten in ink or copying pencil. 

The full po~tage and rcRis trntion fee 1111111 be prepaid ttl the time of posting. 

If in the opinion of an offit·cr of the Prn<t 011it'1' to ~:hom :m nrticle is tcncJN·cd for 
n·;cistration till' packing i" inr~tlequate or if the article is unsuit.'lble for ti'Kistrntron 
for any otllt'r rea;;on, regiH m lion of the nrtic·lr 11111y be r!'fu;jt•tJ. 

Advice of Delivery 
The scntll'c of a regU.tcn'<l article mar ohtnin an advice uf its deli\'crr by pre

p..ying in :~t .unp;~ either at the tin.e of po"inlt or sub5c<jucntly, the ~u ·n of :!d. 
"hich m\llit b.- nffixed by the -.•nder to thl' form provide<! for the purpose. 

Inquiries rega.rding loss or non-delivery 
Inquiry~~~ to the alleged lo~~ or non-delivt•ry nf a regilltcrt•d ttrticle addrc~MOd to a 

place abroml must be nccomp:mied by s fee of Id. This f!'C is refundctl if it is 
found that the inquiry ha..~ bo··•n rcndercJ nr.cCM'lry by a fault of the po.;t.sl..crviee. 

Articles Irrea-ularly Posted 
Articlcll m~~rkcd with thr word "rcgislert'<l" but found [IO•lt'tl amongst ordinary 

rorrc.spondcnco nre compnl11urily registcrt'<l nnd taxed as follows: 
(n) if nddrc~sed to nny plucc in the islt1nd- 8d. lc>a 11ny amount J>n•paid in 

c."<cc-~ of the po21tn~c. 
(b) if nddrc,..,;;O to any pllu·e abroad - tll'<ed with douhle the amount of any 

insutlicicnt prep;ty mr.nt, 
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(c) any uninsured article (other than a parcel) which may contain coin, bank 
notes. currency notes, negotiable instruments payable to bearer, platinum, 
gold or silver, whether manufactured or not, precious stones, jewels or 
oU1cr precious articles must be registered and, if it is posted ·without re
gistration, will be compulsorily registered and taxc:l with double the 
deficiency or the postage and registration fee. 

Indemnity for Loss 
No indemnity is payable in the case of: 
(1) Force Majeure i.e. tempest, shipwreck, earthquake, war, etc. 
(2) Any packet containing a prohibited article 
(J) Any packet in respect of which a claim is not made within a year of the date 

or posting 
(4) Any packet which the Post Office cannot account for in consequence of the 

loss of official documents through a cause beyond control 
(5) Any packet confiscated under the internal legislation of the country to 

which it is addressed. 

The final decision upon all questions of compensation rests with the Postmaster 
General. 

INSURANCE 
General Information 

The insurance service is not universal, but it extends to most countries. The 
maximum which can be covered is £.WO, but in some countries lower limits are in 
force, as indicated in the letter and parcel post Summary of Overseas Services. 

The service is governed by international regulations which prescribe the manner 
in which insured packets must be made up, addressed, sealed and so on; and it is 
essential that these regulations should be complied with in order to avoid disputes 
about claims or delays in transmission. 

Any insurance effected contrary to the following regulations is invalid. 

Two kinds of packets are recognised in the insurance service: insured letters and 
insured parcels. A letter or parcel intended for insurance must be presented at the 
counter of a post office. 

An insured article may not be addressed to initials or in pencil. 

It may not bear any erasure or correction in the address at the time of posting. 

Certificate of Posting 
The certificate of posting which is given for an insured packet shows the amount 

for which the letter or parcel is insured, and the sender should see that the amount 
is correctly stated. 

Seals 
All seals on an insured letter or parcel must be of the same kind of wax (or lead or 

steel in the case of parcels) and must bear distinct impressions of the same private 
device. A coin may not be used for seali.ng; and the device may not consist merely 
of s traight, crossed, or curve lines which could readily be imitated. 

If an article tendered for insurance does not, in the opinion of the officer of the 
Post Office to whom it is tendered, fulfil the prescribed conditions as to packing and 
sealing, it is his duty to refuse to insure it. Nevertheless, the onus of properly 
enclosing, packing and sealing the packet lies upon the sender; and the Post Office 
assumes no liability for loss arising from defects which may not be observed at the 
time of posting. 
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Insured Value 
The amount for which an article is insured must be written in ink by the aender 

both in words and in figures, at the top of the address side of the cover, thus: l naured 
for jiftcCtl pounds (£15). I n the case of a parcel, the amount must also be entered in 
1 ho npproprinte space on the despatch note, if ono is used. No alteration or 
erasure of the inscription on the letter or parcel or on the despatch note is allowed . 
1 r the amount is entered on the despatch note in the wrong place, a fresh despatch 
note rnust be prepared. 

r\o letter or parcel can be insured for more than the actual value of the cont.ents 
and pncking. or for more than the sum entered in the letter and parcel postSum
mnry of Overseas Services against the name of the country to which it is addressed 
but it mny be insured for part of its value, and a letter or parcel of which the con
tents have no pecuniary value may be insured for a normal sum in order to obtain 
the safeguards of the system. An insured letter containing documents which are 
of value because of the cost of preparation, for example, plans, estimates, or con
tracts may not be insured for an amount exceeding the cost of replacing them in 
cnse ~r loss. Over-insunu1ce is an obstacle to compensation. 

Insurance Fees (Letters) 
The fees for insurance includi11:1 regi&tralion fee of -Id. btu in addition to postage, 

are as follows: 
-

Limit of Limit of Limit of 
Fee Compensation Fee Compensation Fee Compensation 
--- - --- - - - - ---
s. d. £ s. d. £ 8. d. £ 
0 !l 12 5 9 156 10 4 288 
1 2 24 6 2 168 10 9 300 
1 7 36 6 7 180 11 2 312 
2 0 48 7 0 192 11 7 324 
2 5 60 7 5 204 12 0 336 
2 10 72 7 10 216 12 5 :W8 
3 3 84 R 3 228 12 10 360 
3 8 96 8 8 240 13 3 372 
4 1 108 9 1 252 13 8 384 
4 6 120 9 6 264 14 1 396 
4 11 132 911 276 14 6 400 
5 4 144 

- -
Advice of Delivery 

The sender of an insured letter, box or parcel may obtain an advice of its delivery 
on application at the office of posting, either at the time of posting or subsequently. 
In t~e case of an insured letter or box, when the application is made at the time of 
poshng, the sender must indicate his name and address on the outside of the packet. 
A fee of 2d. must be paid by stamps affixed by the sender to a form provided for 
the purpose. The weight of the form is not taken into account in assessing the 
postage on the packet. Inquiry as to the loas or non-delivery of an insured letter, 
or parcel, made subsequently to posting, must also be accompanied by a fee of 4d. F1d the sender has already paid the special fee for an advice of delivery. If it ia 
oun that. the .~stal service is in fault, the inquiry fee is refunded. One fee of 

4d. covers mqumes concerning several packets of the same category (insured letter 
or parcel) posted at the same time by the same sender to the same addresaee. 

INSURED LETTERS: SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
in ~h~usd letters may be sent to the countries shown as participating in the service 

ummary of Overaeas Services insured up to the maximum indicated. 

Jn addition to d" . bank n or tnary correspondence, they may contatn paper valuables such u 
kind· ot;:', currency notes, bonds and aecurities, abo valuable documents of any 

sue as plans, estimate. and ao oo; but if the cootenta are dutiable in the 
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country of destination they can only be sent to countries which admit dutiable 
articles by letter post, see Summary of Overseas Services. Letters contaioiug 
articles other thao those mentiooed above1 poateards, small packets, printed papers 
commercial papers and samples cannot be iosured. An object of value whlch 
cannot be sent in an insured letUr may geoerally be sent in an insured parcel. 

Make-up 
An insured letter must be eoclosed in a stroog cover made up in one piece, which 

must be securely fastened by means of identical seals in fine wax, with spaces be
tween, reproducing a private mark, and affixed in sufficient number to hold down 
all the folds of the envelope. An envelope with a black or coloured border or a 
transparent panel must not be used. The make up of every letter must be such 
that its contents cannot be got at without external and visible damage to the 
envelope or the seals. 

Space must be left between the postage stamps on it and between the postal 
labels, if any, 80 that · they cannot serve to hide injuries to the envelope. They 
must not be folded over the two sides of the envelope so as to cover the edge. 

No labels may be affixed e.xcopt those of the postal service. If the packet is tied 
round with a string or tape, a seal must be placed on the ends where they are tied. 
The seals on an ordinary envelope should be placed as shown below: 

In the case of a long envelope with a seam down the centre, the ;.cam should be 
secured with seals place:! not more than 3 inches apart. 

INSURED PARCELS : SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
Parcels can be insured for transmission to the countries against the names of 

which a limit of insu.red value is shown in the Summary of Overseas Services. 
The general limit of insurance is £400 but in some countries lower limits are in 
force and these are specially indicated in the summary together with any other 
limitations of the service. 

Packing and Make-up 
PACKING. Every insured parcel must be substantially packed with due regard 

to the nature of the contents and the length of the journey. 

SEALING. Every insured parcel must be sealed, (see page 31) in such a way that 
it cannot be opened without either breaking the seal or leaving obvious traces of 
violation. Each join or loose flap of the covering of a parcel must be sealed; and 
if string be used in packing, a seal must be placed on the ends of the string where 
they are tied. 

It i& recomme11dld that whe11 porible the imprusio11 of the aeal mcd 011 a parcel 
ahould be made on the counterfml of the dupalch note if o11e i11 used. Labels of any 
kind and postage stamps must be so spaced that they cannot conceal injuries to 
the cover; they must not be folded over two sides of the parcel so as to bide the edge. 

Adhesive sealing tape or gummed paper are not regarded as adequate substitutes 
for wax, lead or steel seals, but may be used t.o supplement them, provided that 
wax seals are also placed partly on the tape or gummed paper and partly on the 
cover of the parcel, in such a way that the tape or gummed paper could not be 
removed without breaking the seals. Labels of any kind and postage stamps must 
be eo spaced that they cannot conceal injuries to the cover; thoy must not be folded 
onr ~o sides of the parcel 10 as to bide the edge. 
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PARCELS CONTAINING COIN, BULLION OR J&WELLERT. A parcel containing coin, 
bullion or jewellery sent to any place, to which the insurance service extends, must 
be insured for at least part of its value. Every such parcel must be enclosed in a 
strong box or case (measuring, if the contents are jewellery exceeding £100 in value, 
at least 3 feet 6 inches in length and girth combined), must be sown up or otherwise 
fastened in a wrapper of linen, canvas, strong paper or other substantial material 
and must have the address written on its actual covering. T he seals must be 
placed along the edges of each join or loose ftap at distances of not more than 3 ins. 

'O&FINITION OF J&w&LJ.ERY. For the purpose of these regulations the term 
Jewellery means: 

Gold, silver, platinum and other precious metals in a manufactured slate, that is 
a state in which value is added to the raw material by skilled workmanship; and in 
this definition are included any coins used or designed for purposes of ornament; 
diamonds and precious stones; 

Watches the cases of which are entirely or mainly composed of gold, silver, 
platinum or other precious metals; and 

Any article of like nature which, apart from workmanship, has an intrinsic or 
marketable value. 

Compulsory Insurance 
A parcel liable to insurance under the regulations and posted uninsured, is usually 

despatched abroad as an insured parcel, but compensation is not payable in respect 
of it. 

COMPENSATION 
Insured Letters and Pe.rcels 

G&NfJRAL CONDITIONS Govt:nNHIO PAYMENT OF co~JPENSATION. T he Post 
Office pays to the sender compensation for the loss or damage of an insured packet 
(letter or parcel) or its contents, if it is established that the loss or damage has 
occurred while the packet was in the custody of the Jamaica Post Office. 

On the transfer of an insured packet to another administration, the responsibility 
of the Jamaica Post Office ceases, and the final decision as to the payment of com
pensation rests ·with that administration. 

Compensation will not exceed the value at the time of posting of the article lost 
or the amount of the damage sustained. Indirect loss or loss of profit.'! will not be 
taken into consideration. 

In any claim for damage or loss of contents, the packet should be retained for 
inspection as nearly as possible in the condition in which it was delivered. 

The sender of a parcel may waive his claim in favour of the addressee. 

The Postmaster General is under no legal liability either personally or in his 
official capacity to pay compensation in respect of any packet for which an insurance 
fee has been paid. 

CASES IN wmca Co:vPI!lNSATJON I8 NOT PAYABLE. Under international regula-
tions, no compensation will be paid in respect of: 

Any packet containing a prohibited article; 

Any packet which has been duly delivered and accepted without reserve; 

Any damage or loss caused by the fault or negligence of the eender, such as 
failure to provide adequate packing, having regard to the nature of the contents; 
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Any damoge to an exceptionally fragile article which from its nature cannot 
reasonably bo expected to travel safely by post, such as a clay figure, a soapstone 
or alabastl'r model, a collection of butterflies or moths, a vacuum flask and so on; 
Any packet fraudulently insured for a sum greater than the actual value of the 
contents; 
Any packet confiscated under the internal legislation of the country to which it is 
addressed; 
Any p:ucel cont.'\iuing jewellery exceeding £LOO in value not packed in accordance 
with the l!pccial regulations, see page 34; 
Any parcel containing an article of a type specified in Summary of Ovcrsens 
Services as one for which compensation will not bo paid; or 
Any packet for which an application is not made within a year of the dale of 
posting. 

The Po:~t Office reserves the right to refuse compcn!<:\lion where the damage or 
loss is due to n cause beyond control, or where a packet cannot be accounted for in 
consequence of the loss of official document,s from any such- cause. No compen
sation will be paid for any loss or damage due to force majeure, restraint or princes or 
act of the Queen's enemies. 

AIR MAIL SERVICES 
First and Second Claas mail, Ordinary, Cash-on-Delivery and l•'rce of Charge 

parcels may bo sent by air. 

Particulan of the services available to each country of destin11tion together 
with the fees payable may be obtained on enquiry at any Post Office. 

A blue air mnillabel must be affixed to each article nod in the cnse of second clua., 
mail each article must be clearly and nppropriately superscribed on the addr088 
side of the cover to show the particular service for which it is intended nsmely 
"Printed Packet" "Commercial Papers" "Sample Packet" "Small Packet" 
or "Literaturo for' the Blind", as the c~ may be. ' 

Air Letters 
These must bo written on special Air Letter forms weighing not more than one

tenth of an ounce. 

These forms, bearing a Gd. stamp, are obtainnble nt All Post Offices price Gd. 
ench. If they are despatched to countries lo which the" Air Letter" postage is in 
excess of 6d. stamps to make up the additional postage must be affixed. 

Enclosures are not permitted. 

Registered and Insured Articles 
Air mail correspondence to all destinations may be registered. 

Both insured letters and parcels may be accepted if they are addressed to persons 
re.'liding in Grc.'\t Brit!lin and Northern Ireland, but the limit of compensation 
payable by either the BritiRh or Jamaican Administrations is .£2 1~/- if the loss 
occurs during actual air conveyance. 

LITERATURE FOR THE BLIND 
Books or papers impre.«sed in Braille or other specisl type and any articles special

ly adapted for the use of the blind plates for embossing blind liternture and voice 
recordings intended solely for the use of the blind may be sent by air mail to any 
destination at the special rate o£ threepence for every two ounces or fraction thereof. 
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In order to be eligible for this special rate the article must either be posted by a 
recognised institution for the blind in Jamaica or be addressed to an in~titution 
for the blind in another country. 

Postage Rates 
(a) INl.AND 

PARCELS 

4d. for the 1st lb and 3d. for every other lb. 
(b) For the rates to all other places see the Summary of Over"C!!s ~rvices. 

Prepayment of postage is compulsory and will carry the parcel to ita destination 
without further charges for conveyance unless otherwise stated. 

Limit of Weight a.nd Size 
The maximum dimensions are:

Length-3 ft. 6 inches 
Length and girth combined 6 ft. 
The maximum weight for an inland parcel is lllb. 

The ma:<imum weight for an overseas parcel as a rule is 22 lb but in some 
countries the limit is lower. For details see the Summary of Over"'M Services. 

Address 
Each parcel must be clearly addressed in Roman characters written in ink. A 

parcel otherwise addressed will not be accepted unless a trnn~Jation is added. 
The address should be written on tho cover of the parcel or on a label which is 
eecurely gummed to the cover of tho parcel. Addresses w rittcn on tic-on labels are 
not satisfactory. The words "Pnrccl Post" should appear on the upper left hand 
corner. It is also desirable thnt the sender's name and addrc.qs ahould nppeM 
either inside the parcel or on tho cover. In the latter CII8C it mu111 be kept distinct 
from the address to which tho parcel is directed. 

It is essential that the name of the Post Town sh ould appear in the nddres:~ in 
order to ensure delivery as speedily as possible. The name or the Post Townahould 
be written or typed in BLOCK letters. 

Exam pit: 

Posti.Dg 

John Brown, Esq., 
Pera, 

BOWDEN P.p. 

A parcel must not be posted in a letter box but must be handed in at a Post Office 
and a cer tificate of posting obtained. 

CUSTOMS DECLARATION AND DESPATCH NOTES 
All parcels posted to destinations outside Jamaica must be accompanied by a 

declaration of the contents (in the prescribed form which is obtainable gratis at 
every Post Office), bearing the address of the parcel to which it relates and a de· 
claration of the contents as well as the signature and address of the sender. The 
value of the contents of the parcel must be shown in sterling on the customs de
claration and the net weight or quantity and the value of the different kinds of 
articles enclosed should be shown in detail with such other particulars as are likely 
to facilitate the customs clearance or the parcel, for instance, the material or which 
clothing is made, and whether it is new or not. If an article is being returned to its 
country of origin this should be stated. 

If a consular invoice, a certificate or origin, or other similar document accompani~ 
a parcel, this should be stated on the relative customs declaration under the list or 
contents, and also on the cover of the parcel if the white customs declaration is 
used. Declarations written on any but the prescribed form cannot be arcepted 
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Two kinds of customs declaration forms are in use namcly:-
A yellow form (No. 741) to be pasted on the parcel (rnninly for Com
monwealth and U.S.A.) nod 11 white form (No. 3923) for most foreign 
countries and for India and Australia. 

Two or more copies of the latter form mny be required. Sec Summnry of Over
seas Services. The white dcclarntion forms must not be pasted on the parcel. 
When a white form of declaration is used the sender must also fill up a despatch 
note. The address on the despatch note should always be as complete as the ad
dress on the parcel. 

Customs declarations to foreign countries should, when pos,iblc, be completed 
in English and French. 

When the contents are liable to duty, an incorrect dcclarntion may result in 
seizure of the parcel or in the imposition of a heavy fine which will not be remitted 
even if the parcel is returned to the sender. 

All parcels are liable to be opened for Customs examination and their contents 
are subject to Customs duty according to the laws of the country of destination. 

Except in the case of a pnrcel referred to in the following paragrnph, such duty 
cannot be prepaid but it is collected from the addressee on delivery. The Post 
Office can give no information ns to the customs tariff or procedure of any particular 
country; nor doea it accept any responsibility for loss, delay or charges arising from 
the Customs or other regulations to which the contents of the psrcel nre subject. 

PREPAYMENT OF CUSTOMS DUTIES AND OTHER CHARGES 
PATWENT OJ' CusTOMS DuTIES AND OTHER CHARGES. Persons sending parcels to 

the United Kingdom may, if they so desire, take upon themselves the prepayment 
of the Customs duty and other charges which in ordinary cases are leviable on the 
addressee. The sendl'r will be told at the time of posting what the approrimo/e 
nmount of these charges will bo and a deposit wi~J be taken of the estimated amount. 
A settlement will subsequently be made when a sts\tement of the total amount of 
the charges has been received from the British Post Office. The following are the 
conditions:-

Parcels to be SPot under this 1\rrangt>ment must be handed in at the Parcels Post 
Branch at Kingston. 

The cover must be marked by the sender "To be delivered free of charge". 

The sender must fill up and sign 11. formal undertaking to pay on demand the 
amount of the charges due. Forms for this declaration may be had on application 
to the Parcels Post Branch at Kingston. 

Parcels for free delivery will only be accepted from persons whose settled resi
dence is in Jamaica. If the sender is residing only temporarily in Jamaica a parcel 
cannot be accepted for delivery free of charge. 

A fee of l s. per parcel is charged for the cost of the service in addition to the 
postage and deposit for duty. If the parcel proves duty-free in Great Britain the 
sum of l s. will be refunded to the sender. 

The sender must make such deposit on account of the charges for which he desires 
to provide as the clerk in charge of the Parcels Post Branch at Kingston may in 
each case, decide. 

One form of undertaking will suffice for two or three (but not more) parcels 
posted together bv the same sender to the same addressee. In such cases the fees 
will be ls. for each parcel. 

Parcels will be accepted in Great Brits\in for delivery in Jamaica free of Customs 
duty on conditions similar to the foregoing. Such parcels arc liable to examination 
on arrival for Customs purposes, and all pains and penalties attaching for und!'r-
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valuation or misrepresentation of contenU! or to prohibited goods will be enforced 
ugaiust the goods themselves or against the parties assuming the charge, 1\8 may 
be decided by the proper ntuthorities. 

The Post Office cannot undertake to make any enquiry respecting the charges 
levied by the United J(ingdom customs on parcels forwarded under this arrange
ment. 

Re-direction 
A parcel may be re-directed to any place participating in a Parcel Post •• ervico 

on pre-payment of the postage to that place or on receipt or an undertaking to pay 
the post.age if the addressee refuses to pay it, provided that the parcel conforms 
to the regulations applicable to parcels sent by post to the country or pl11ce to which 
it is re-directed. 

P~~rcels re-directed from other countries are not delivered until the postage, if 
any, due by the addressee has been paid. 

Any parcel sent by post incurs fresh postage at the ordinary rate for re-direction, 
except where the parcel is or would be deliverable from the same Post Office both 
at the original address and at the address to which the parcel is re-directed. 

Undeliverable Parcels 
The sender of a parcel may request at the time of posting that if the parcel can

not be delivered as addressed it may be treated as abandoned or delivered at a 
second address in the country of destination. 

lf a Despatch Note is used the instructions as to disposal must be written con
spicuously on the cover of the parcel as well as on the Despatch ~ote. 

If no Despatch Note is used the instructions must be written on the Customs 
declaration and must be in one of the following forms:-

" If not delivered as addressed- abandon", or 
"If not delivered as addressed deliver to .... ..... ..... " , or 
"If delivery is not possible return to me". 

In the absence of a definite request for abandonment or for delivery to an al
ternative address a parcel which is undeliverable at the original address is returned 
to the sender without previous notification and at his expense. 

The cost of returning the parcel includes postage generally equivalent to the 
outward charge and in many cases charges levied abroad for warehousing and so on. 

Customs duty assessed on the parcel abroad is generally cancelled if the parcel 
is returned but on parcels sent back from the Republic of Columbia, the Dominican 
Republic, Spain and certain French Colonies the customs charges are not cancelled 
and must be paid on delivery, in addition to the other charges due. 

If the sender refuses to pay the charges or does not claim the parcel within six 
months from the date of return the parcel is sold and the amount recovered out of 
the proceeds. 

CASH-ON-DELIVERY SYSTEM 
. CAsu-o:.-DELIVERY SYSTEM. A Cash-on-Delivery System of parcels is in opera

tion between Jamaica and Great Britain. 

Parcels up to the value of £.tO each may be sent either way, and the value col
acted from the addressee, and remitted to the sender. 

l
l
1
n addition to the 6d. Customs clearance fee, a further service fee of 3d. i1 

eo ected on each C.O.D. parcel for delivery in Jamaica. 
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A Caah on Delivery parcel may only be rdaimd at t1tt office of dutirwtion for 15 
dav• from the date of arrival after which i£ unclaimed it is forthwi~h returned to 
origin. This fact is emphasized because certain firms abroad represent that C.O.D 
parcels are retained for a longer period before being returned. Requests for longer 
detentions will not be entertained, nor will part payment be accepted from the 
addressee; tlle full amount o£ duty, t rado charges, and all other fees must be re
mitted to the head office before the parcel can be forwarded. 

The sender of a Cash-on-delivery parcel must write, in ink, on the cover or the 
parcel the word "Remboursement" or the letters " C.O.D." followed by the 
&mount of trade charge which is the sum of money to be collected from the 
addressee on delivery of the parcel. The trade charge may not exceed the amount 
of the declared value plus the postage and fees payable in connection with the 
Cash-on-Delivery service. The name and address or the sender should be shown 
on the parcel as well as the name and address of the addressee. 

The sender must also fill up a special trade charge card gh·ing all the particulars 
required on the card except the number of the parcel and those particulars in 
the space headed "Service Instructions". 

No alteration of the amount of trade charge entered on the parcel is allowed. 
An incorrect entry must be completely obliterated and a fresh entry made. 

If an incorrect entry or the amount is made on a trade charge form or card the 
sender must make out a fresh form or card. Alterations are not permitted. 

The trade charge on a cash-on-delivery parcel may not be altered or cancelled 
after the parcel baa been posted. 

Before a trade charge in respect of a cash-on-delivery parcel posted in Jamaica 
is paid, the production of the posting receipt for the parcel may be required. 

Parcela for this service can only be posted at the Parcel Office, Kingston. 

PACKING AND MAKE-UP 
General Information 

Letters and postal packets of every kind, especially parcela, must be so made up 
as not only to preserve the contents from loss or damage in the post, but also not 
to injure other packets or any officer of the Post Office. If insecurely packed 
they are liable to be stopped. The public is warned that packets insecurely 
packed which are likely to injure other postal packets in course of conveyance or 
any officer of the Post Office must not be sent by post. 

Packing Begulationa for Certain Articles 
Any fragile article whether sent by registered or unregistered parcel post, or 

registered letter post must be packed in a container of sufficient strength and 
surrounded in that container with sufficient and suitable soft material or wadding 
to protect the article from the effects or concussion, pressure and knocks to which 
postal packets are ordinarily exposed in transmission, and the packet must bear 
the words Fragile With Care written conspicuously on the face of the cover above 
the address. 

Eggs, fish, poultry, meat, fruit and vegetables are transmissible by inland parcel 
post only. 

Glass and crockery, liquids, butt~r and other greasy substances, cheese and 
other strong smelling articles, cream or other similar substances, colouring powders 
and grains should be sent by parcel post. Additional precautions are necesa11ry for 
eertam of theae articles when tent by letter post . 
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The following are the methods of packing recommended for the substances 
mentioned below: 

Articles of thin section moulded from plastic materials : wireless 
apparatus and so on Articles consisting wholly or partly of bakelitc or other 
plastic materials, moulded in thin section which are liable to damage on account oe 
their shape, should be packed in rigid boxes of wood or stout leathcrboard. Ample 
eoft packing should be provided to prevent movement. Special care should bf 
taken to protect adequately any projecting fragile parts in order to avoid damage 
throush jolting or pressure. In the caae of electrical or wireless goods additional 
support should be provided for heavy attached component parte. 

Butter, cream, semi-liq uids Theae and greasy or strong smelling substances 
must be so packed that they will not snil or taint other packets. Where a tin ia 
used, for example, for cream, the lid must fit tightly. and the tin shoould be wrapped 
in greaseproof or corrugated paper and securely tied with string crossing the lid in 
two directions. Semi-liquids, butter, and other greasy substances, if sent by letter 
post, must have a securely closed inner cover of greaseproof paper or some substance 
impervious to moisture and grease. in addition to an outer covering of wood or metal 
sufficiently strong to prevent any risk of the contents escaping during transit. 

Celluloid Letters or parcels containing thoroughly seasoned raw celluloid (in
cluding scrap celluloid), that is, celluloid which has been freed from all volatile 
eolvents, or articles (other than cinematograph and photographic films) manufac
·tured of celluloid which have been similarly seasoned, may be accepted for trans
mission by post if packed in cardboard boxes, corrugated cardboard cartons, or 
wooden boxes, or completely enclosed in corrugated cardboard. Raw celluloid, 
1ont~ining volatile solvent (tMt is, unseasoned), sometimes called xylonite cake, 
also liquid celluloid (celluloid solutions), may not be sent by post. Calendars and 
similar articles, in which only a small quantity of thoroughly seasoned celluloid 
is used, may be accepted for transmission under the ordinary conditions. 

CoJN, BuLLION AND JtwEJ.LflRY. These must be enclosed in a strong box or 
case which must be sewn up or otherwise fastened in a wrapper of linen, canvas, 
stron~ paper or other substantial material. T he address must be written on the 
covenng. Seals must be placed along the edges of each join or loose flap, at dis
tances of not more than 3 inches. Further in the caae of jewellery exceeding £100 
in value, the box must measure at least 3 feet 6 inches in length and girth com
bined. 

DYES ANl> STWLAn ScsSTANCES. These must be enclosed in a stout metal box, 
placed inside a wooden box, with sawdust between the two receptacles. 

Bgga The safe transit of eggs cannot be guaranteed, but the following method 
of packing is recommended: 

Use a wooden or other rigid box with suitable partitions and a well-fitting lid; 
wrap each egg separately in newspaper or other soft material; place the eggs on end 
each in a separate partition; put a layer of soft packing mat,Qrial in the box above 
and below the eggs; and fill up the vacant spaces with newspaper or other soft 
packing. The parcel should be marked Eggs. 

Films (cinematograph and photographic) 
1. I nflammable fllms, i.e . with a nitro-cellulose base These must be 
packed in a tin case enclosed in either a strong wooden box or a vulcanised fibre 
container and around the tin suitable soft packing material must be pro\·idcd so as 
to surround it entirely and to hold it firmly in position. 

A white label bearing the words Filma- Inj!ammahk in plain black letters must 
be affixed to the packet. 

If a wooden box is used as the outside container, it must be made from boards 
not less than ~ inch in thickness, the sides must be dovetailed together and the 
bottom and the lid must be firmly screwed to the sides; and if nny part or the box is 
composed of more than one piece of wood, the pieces must be jointed together by 
means of tongues and grooves. No gap must appear at any join. 
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If a vulcanised fibre container is used it must be manufactured from the toughest 
compressed and vulcanised fibreboard (at lcMt 1/20 inch in thickness and weighing 
not less than 3! oz per lOO square inches) and be provided with three flanges to 
tuck in after tbe tin container is inserted. The rivets used must be at least 3/16 
inch long with 5/16 inch heads. The contnincr must bo fnstened with a suitable 
gummed strip along tbe edge of the flup. The gross weight of a container and 
contents must not exceed 6 lb. 

Fish, p oultry and meat These should be sewn in rush bMkets, straw 
matting, S.'lcking or similar material with sufficient intern 11 waterproof wrapping 
or absorbent packing to prevent the contents from damaging or tainting tbe outer 
covering and thus making the parcels objectionable to hnndlc as well as liable to 
cause damngc to other parcels in the post. H boxes are used they should be of rigid 
material, and vacant spaces must. be filled up with paper or other packing to keep 
the contents from moving about. Wrappers or boxes must be used for fish or 
meat or for poultry, which arc gutted or partly dressed, or whicb are not fresh and 
dry. 

Each pnrccl must be mnrkcd Fish, I>Oultry, meat as is applicable. A strong 
address label must be securely attached, either sewn to t he cover or tied on. A 
duplicate address label must be attached to the contents in CMe the wrappers or 
boxes become separated from the contents. 

Flowers Flowers, whether sent by letter or parcel post, should be enclosed in 
boxes of wood or metal. 

Fooo AND OTuEn AnTICLES ATTnACTIVt~ To RATS. Such articles must be packed 
in receptacles which are rat-proof and do not allow the smell of their contents to 
escape. 

Fruit Fruit and more especially soft fruit, such as strawberries, raspberries, 
blackberries, grapes, cherries and so on, must be so packed that tbe juice cannot 
exude, or serious damage to the mails may result. Metal boxes with tightly 
fitting lids should be used,securely tied with string crossing the lids iu two direction.,. 
No parcel is admissible which contains soft fruit packed in a chip or wicker basket, 
or a cardboard box, or a tin box with a lid that is not both tightly fitting and 
securely tied. The parcel should be marked Fruit With Care. 

Glass, crockery and china Such articles should be securely packed in rigid 
boxes of metal, wood or stout fibreboard, or (if in very small packets) of strong 
rigid cardboard. Plenty of soft packing such as wadding, wood wool nud so on 
should be used in between the articles and between the articlesnnd the top, bottom 
nod sides of the boxes; a depth of at least 2 inches of soft packing all round is 
recommended. Each article should be separately wrapped. There should be no 
movement of the cont~nts when the parcel is shaken. 

Gramophone Record~ 

l. Shellac These should be enclosed in their envelopes and sorted in sets ac
cording to size. Each set should be cross-tied to form a compact bundle. The 
bundle or bundles should then be firmly embedded in sufficient soft packing 
material in a rigid box of wood {or of stout fibreboard, preferably with a lid ex
tending about two-thirds of the depth of the box) of sufficient size to permit at 
least one inch of packing above, below, and around the records. 

2. Long playing (Plastic) T hese should be enclosed in their envelopes and 
sorted in sets according to size. Each set should be placed between corrugated 
cardboard fi.llers in a sepnmte rigid box of stout cardboard or fibreboard 
(preferably with a lid extending about two·thirds of the depth of the box) 
so that the records cannot move about in the box. Where it is desired to send 
more than one size of record in the same box, any empty spaces around the edges 
of the smaller records should be filled with soft packing. 
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Bats, mUllnery These and similar articles should be p11oked in rigid boxes of 
wood or other materi11l, or in stout lcntherboard or fibreboard boxes with lids 
extending at least two-thirds of the depth of the box, or in strong cardboard boxes 
protected externally at the top, bottom and sides by light cross-bars of wood con
sisting of two rectangular frames placed at right angles to one another and fastened 
together where they cross at the tov and bottom. If a square box is used, the 
corners should be strengthened by light wooden uprights firmly f11stened to the 
imide of the box. The contents should be surrounded in the box with sufficient 
crumpled tissue paper or other suit!lble soft packing to prevent movement. Straw
board boxes are unsuitable. 

Liquids These may be sent in tins or bottles. The tins or bottles must be 
securely sealed. Tins containing a pint or more should be enclosed in fibreboard 
or ~ooden boxes or wicker cnacs. Dottles should be wrapped separately, special 
attention being paid to the packing around the shoulders. The bottle or bottles 
should be packed securely in a rigid box of fibreboard, wood or metal, or if in small 
packets sent by parcel post, in strong corrugated cardboard; in either c.'\SC, with 
plenty of soft packing between the bottle or bottles and the top, bottom and sides 
of the box. Liquids sent by letter or sample post must be in firmly sealed con
tainers with a packing of sawdust or some other absorbent substance in sufficient 
quantity to absorb all the liquid contents in the event of brc.'lkage, and the whole 
contained in a box open at one end only with a tightly fitted lid. 

Maps, drawings and so on These should be enclosed in strong cardboard 
tubes with rigid support in the form of a wooden rod inside the roll, or stout strips 
of wood on the outside as recommended for umbrellas and so on. 

Live bees, leeches, silkworms, and certain parasites Live bees, leeches 
and silkworms must be enclosed in boxes so constructed as to avoid all risk of 
injury to officers of the Post Office and to allow the contents to be ascertained. 

Certain parasites and destroyers of noxious insects intended for the control of 
such insects, are admissible if similarly packed, but only when sent by letter post 
between officially recognised institutions. 

Metal castings, tiles, and similar articles These should he packed in rigid 
boxes of wood or fibreboard with plenty of soft material, such as strnw roping, hay 
roping or wood wool to prevent movement within the box. The boxes should be 
tied securely with strong string. 

MWiical instruments These should be enclosed in stout wooden cases with 
sufficient soft packing to prevent movement and damage through jolting. Leather 
or American cloth cases do not afford adequate protection, especially to stringed 
instruments. The bridges of stringed instruments should be removed and packed 
separetely. 

Nuts, bolts, small machine parts and so on Because of their very heavy 
weight, nuts, bolts, small machine parts and so on, are liable to burst all but the 
strongest pncking. Such articles should be wrapped in hessian, sacking or similar 
stout material with sufficient soft packing to prevent movement and be tied se
curely with strong string. 

Paint, varnish, enamel and kindred substances Those with Bashponits of 
150° F. and over may be sent by letter, sample or parcel post subject to compliance 
with the packing conditions for liquids. Those with flash points between 90° F. and 
150° F. m!ly be sent by letter, sample or parcel post provided not more than 011e 
quart is enclosed in a single postal packet and the following special packing conditions 
are complied with: 

The substance must be in a metal container hermetically sealed or, if in a lever 
to~ tin, with the lid fastened down to the body of the tin by means of solder. 
(Tms with lids affi.xed to the body solely by means of wire clips must not be used). 
An air space of not less than 7! per cent. of the container'R total cubic content 
must be left in each tin; 
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Th~ tin conttining the su~tancc itself must be packed in a stout metal or 
wooden box; between this nnd the receptacle holding the liquid, space must be 
loft all round, and in this space there must be packed sufficient sawdust or other 
absorbent material to prevent movement of the inner container and to absorb all 
the liquid contents in the event of breakage. Exceptionally, small packelll not 
exceeding 8 oz. gross weight may bo sent by parcel, letter or sample post under the 
packing conditions laid down for liquids (see above). 

Paints and so on with RMhpoints lower than 90° F. are totally prohibited from 
transmission by post. 

Pictures in fra.mes Pictures in frames should be protect~ at the front and back 
by stout wooden boards each rather larger than the frame. Soft packing should be 
placed firmly between the corners of the frame and the boards, but not 110 M to 
press on the gll\88. 

Plastics: articles of thin section moulded from plastic materi&IJI: wire
leu apparatus and so on Articles consisting wholly or partly of bakelite or 
other plastic materials, moulded in thin section which are liable to damage on 
account of their shape, should be packed in rigid boxes of wood, fibreboard or very 
strong corrugated cardboard. Ample soft packing should be provided to prevent 
movement. Special care should be taken to protect adequately any projecting fragile 
parts in order to avoid damage through jolting or pressure. In the caae of electrical 
or wireless goods additional support should be provided for heavy attached compo
nent parts. Valves should be removed from wireless apparatus and sent separately 
packed in ample cottonwool or similar soft packing and enclosed in rigid boxes of 
wood, fibreboard or very strong corrugated cardboard. 

Powders and fine gra.in.a These must be so packed that the contents will not 
soil or taint other packets. They must have an inner covering, securely closed, 
and a strong outer covering of metal, wood, fibreboard or cardboard. Cardboard 
boxes are not suitable, however, for quantities exceeding 3 lb in weight. 

Racquets: Badminton, squash and tennis Badminton, squash and tennis 
rncquets must be firmly tied to a wooden board or wooden cross slightly larger than 
the racquet and stout enough to give adequate protection both to the frame and 
the handle. The strings must be fully protected on both sides by some rigid 
mat-erial. 

Sharp instruments These may be sent by post only if the edges or points 
arc carefully covered so as to prevent risk of injury to any .officer of the Post Office 
or damage to other packets. 

Suit, attache, dreul.ng, and aimilar cases These should be protected by 
wooden boards covering the sides. 

Umbrellas, walking-sticks, fishing rods These and similar articles should 
be protected by two stout strips of wood, each strip being as long 1\8 and slightly 
wider than the article protected. 

PREPARING CORRESPONDENCE 
FOR POSTING 

The address of every postal article should be fully and clearly written in Roman 
characters pamllel to thfl length of the lett-er or packet and sufficient space should 
bel eft above the address for the post3ge stamps which must always be affixed to 
the top right-hand corner as shown in the following e.umple:-

ADDRESS TO 
BE WRITTEN 

llERE 

I Stamp 
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Correspondence for places abroad should bear, in addition to the name of the 
town or city, the name of the country of destination written in large characters. 

It is desirable that every article should have on the outside the name and address 
of the sender written in small characters either at the left-hand bottom corner or 
on the back of the article. This will enable the article to be returned unopened 
in the case of non-delivery. It is important, however, that the name and address 
of the sender should be so written that there is no chance of confusion with the 
address to which the article is being sent. 

Thin envelopes should not be used for large packets as owing to frequent hand
ling and pressure or friction during conveyance they are liable to burst open. 

The use of sealing wax on ordinary mail matter should be avoided as it causes 
letters to adhere to one another and addresses are sometimes rendered illegible in 
attempts to separate the letters. When scaling wax is used a piece of tissue paper 
should be laid over the wax before pressing it with a seal. 

Senders of articles at reduced rat.es are recommended to indicate on the covers, 
of the articles the class of correspondence to which they belong i.e. printed papers 
commercial papers, samples or blind literature. On articles which are required to 
be open for inspection the stamps should be so affixed as not to cause the contents 
to adhere to the covers. 

SUGGESTION TO AVOID DELAY 
Delay to correspondence and mistake in delivery are mainly due to the use of 

incorrect or incomplete addresses or to bad or indistinct writing. 

J'he Postmaster General appeals to members of the public to co-operate with the 
Post Office in preventing delay by:-

(a) Displaying their own correct postal address on their notepaper, visiting 
cards, business communications, advertisements etc. 

(b) Addressing all articles with the full address given by the person to whom 
they are writing. It should be noted, however, that in the esse of letters 
etc. addressed to a Post Office Box number, the street address should 
not be included as this causes confusion. Such articles should bear 
only the name of the person or firm, the Post Office Box number and the 
name of the office of destination plus the name of the country of destina
tion if necessary. 

(c) Typing or writing the · ddress legibly on the-lower part and towards the 
right-hand side of the front of the cover with a clear margin above (not 
less than 1! inches deep) for the postage stamps and postmarks. It 
assists materially if BLOCK capital letters are used for the name of the 
Post Town. 

PROHIBITIONS 
It is prohibited to send by post: 

1. Dangerous art.icles (including explosives), inflammable, noxious, filthy, 
delete~ious or otherwise harmful substances, and sharp instruments 
not l roperlyprotected. Matches. 

2. An~ indecent or obscene print, painting, photograph, lithograph, engraving, 
cinematograph film, book, card, written communication, or ony indecent 
or obscene article. 

3. Any article having thereoo or on the cover thereof any words, marks or 
designs of an indecent, obscene, seditious, scurrilous, threatening or grossly 
offensive character. 

4. Any article consisting of or containing opium, morphia, cocaine or other 
narcotics except those forwarded for medical or scientific purposes t.o 
countries which permit them to be eo sent. 
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5. Aoy article containing medicine or nny kind unless the formula or the 
content is printed clearly on the container in English, Spanish or French. 
i\ledicnments intended for external or internal treatment or venereal 
disease are not permitted even if they comply with this condition. 

G. Living animals except bees, silkworms and leeches packed in accordance 
with the regulations. 

7. Articles which from their nature or pncking may expose postal officials or 
nny other person to dnngcr or may soil or damage other articles in course 
or conveyance or any mail bag in which the articles are conveyed. 

8. Any article containing or bearing any fictitious postage stamp or any 
counterfeit impression or a stamping machine; purporting to be prepaid 
with uny postage stamp whirh has been previously used to prepay any 
other postal article or any other revenue duty or tax; or having thereon 
or on the cover thereof any words, letters or marks (used without due 
authority) whirh signify or impl)·, or may reasonably lead the recipient 
thereof to belie\'e, that the postal article is sent on Government Service. 

!>. An~· nrticle containing coin or gold bullion exceeding five pounds in value 
except coins used or designed for ornamental purp!lses and declared as 
such. 

10. Any nr ticle prohibited by the postal, customs or other laws or regulation 
of the country or place in which the article is posted or to which it is ad
dressed or through which it must pass. 

11 . Carbon or oiled paper, liquid celluloid, oilskins nnd similar oiled goods. 
12. Soil. 
11. Perishable nrticles except when addressed to a destination within the 

island or when enclosed in a hermcticnlly sealed tin. 
1.\. Liquids unless packed as provided in the section of the Guide headed 

" Packing and Mnke Up ". 
15. A rticlcs composed wholly or partly of raw celluloid roll film and cinemato

graph films unless packed as provided in the seclion of the Guide headed 
" Pncking and Make Up''. 

Hi. Articles consisting of or containing two or more postal articles (of the same 
or different inscriptions) addressed to different persons who are at different 
addresses. 

17. Articles infringing trnde mark or copyrigh t laws. 
1 . Article., having anything written, printed or otherwise impressed across the 

postage stamps thercon before posting. 

EMBARRASSING PACKETS 
19. Packets embarrassing to the Post Office stafJ are also prohibited. Em

barrMsrncnt may be caused by the method of addressing and the affixing 
of the stamp; the colour, type, shape and dimensions of the envelope, 
packet or card; and by the use of a badly reconditioned envelope which haa 
already passed through the post. 

Addresses A packet having anything printed or otherwise impressed 
upon or attached to the address side which, either by tending to prevent 
the e sy and quick reading of the address, or by inconvenient proximity to 
the postage stamps, or in any other way, is likely to impede the officers of 
the Post Office in dealing with it. Cards, envelopes, folders, labels and 
wrappers arc, however, admitted if the writing or printing is confined to 
the left-hand half of the address side, the right-hand half being reserved 
exclusively for the postage stamps and the address. 

A packet having its address parallel to the breadth instead of to the 
length of the envelope. 

Stamps A packet bearing on its addres3 side an adhesive In bel or printed 
design either resembling a postage stamp in shape or size or in the form 
of a frame for a postage stamp. 
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A packet having a postu~e stamp affixed elsewhere than at the right
band top corner of the nddress side. 

Colour Red pnckota or onveloi>CS of any other colour likely to cause 
atmin on the eyes of lho ofTiccrs of the Post Office. Cards, foltlcrs, labels 
or envelopes should bo white, but thoro is no objection to pale shades of 
bufT yellow, green or blue. It is essential, however, that the ink used on 
coloured paper should be in sharp contrast with the tint of the paper. 
The foregoing also applies to the visible portion of enclosures in envelopes 
with transparent or cut-out panels. 

Envelopes 
A packet enclosed in a wholly transparent envelope, or an 07JI'rl!ITe 

<'nvelope, that is an envelope with an open (cut-out) panel. 

A packet enclosed in 11 window envelope, that is an envelope with a 
transparent panel which does not conform to the following conditions: 
(a) The panel must extend p11r11llel to the length of the envelope, so 

that the address of the addressee appears in the snme direction; it 
must be placed so liS not to interfere with the application of the 
date-stamp; 

(b) The panel must bo sufficiently transparent for the address to be 
perfectly legible, even in nrtificial light, and must take writing. 
Panels which reflect artificial light are not admissible; 

(") Only the n11rnc and address of the addressee must show through the 
panel, and the enclosures must be so folded that they cannot move 
about in the envelope and thus cause the address to be hidden; 

(d) The address must be legibly indicated in ink, by typewriting, or by a 
printing process in a deep colour. Articles addressed in copying-ink 
pencil or lead pencil are not admitted. 

A packet enclosed in an envelope of which the address portion has been 
divided into separate sections for the in.sertion of successive addresses . . 
"Trap'' packets A packet huving an opening !urge enough to entrap 
small letter~: or postcards. An envelope not more than 3! inches in depth 
with a tuck-in flap along the top not exceeding 6 inches in width may be 
used. An envelope oxccoding that depth must not ha\'e an opening of 
more than ·H inches in width. If a larger envelope is nccCSSllry, senders 
should adopt a pattern having a special kind of flap which can be adjusted 
so as not to leave 11 large opening; or the packet can be fnstcned with string, 
provided that it can be easily untied. If metal paper fasteners arc used 
they must be blunt and must be well pressed down to obviate risk of injury 
to the hands of the Post Office staff. Paper clips must not be used. 

T he maximum size for a folder is 6 inches in length by 3! inches in width. 

Dimensions A card, envelope or folder which is less than 4 inches in 
length by 2i inches in width or a packet of such small dimensions as to be 
likely to impede the officers of the Post Office in dealing with it. 

Re-use of envelopes An envelope which has previously been used for 
postal purposes unless it has been suitably reconditioned by completely 
covering all the old postage stamps, stamp impressions and addresses 
(including the address of the sender if no longer relevant) with gummed 
white slips which must be well stuck down. Used registered envelopes 
must not be re-used for the unregistered post unless they are covered both 
back and front with suitable adhesive paper in such a way as to bide 
effectively all marks. Stamps in prepayment of fresh postage must 
always be affixed along the t~p of the reconditioned envelope at the righ~ 
hand corner on the same side as the new address in a position convenient 
for datestamping. 
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Apart from the prohibitions mentioned above, many countries abroad 
for various reasons, impose restrictions on the importation of certain articles. 
Thus, the importntion of: 

(a) Arms, may be restricted in the interest of public security ; 
(b) Pharmaceutical preparations, fresh meat and other foodstuffs, 

soiled clothing in tho interests of public health. 
(c) Plants and parts of plants, including fruit, espccinlly the vine in 

the case of vino-growing countries, usually for the prevention of 
the sprcnd of phylloxera; 

(d) Rides, skins, wo.•l and other e.~ternal parts of animals, for the 
protection of anianals, against contagious dise:ISC; 

(d) Tobacco, playing .:ards, salt, as subject to State monopoly. 

Articles so restricted cnn, 118 n rule, be ~nt if they comply with certain 
conditions and in some CIISCS a sauHary certificate in a prescribed .form is 
necessary. In general, plant& must be packed securely in such 11 way that 
they can be easily exnrnined and where a phylloxcra or other snnitary 
certificate is required, the despatch note, customs declaration nnd the 
cover of the parcel should be noted, for exnmple, Phy!lo:ura ccrtijicatz 
Olllte:ttd. 

Parcels containing articles known to be prohibited from importation into 
the country of destination arc not forwarded but are returned to the senders. 
Parcels dcclarP.d to contain articles of which the importation is permitted 
only under certain conditions will, generally speaking, be accepted and 
despatched. The onus of ensuring compliance with these conditions rests 
with the sender; and the Jamaica Post Office accepts no responsibility 
for the return or seizure or any parcel through the failure of the sender or 
addressee to comply with the necessary formalities. 

IMPORT- PROHIBITIONS (Special) 
Unless previous 10rilten permiuion has bee11 obtai11ed from the Director of 

Agriculture of Jamaica, it is prohibited to import into Jamaica by letter or 
parcel post mail the following:-

Bees, honey and material used by bee raisers; boots used previously by 
workmen on banana plantations; cotton and all plants of the cotton plant; 
all plants and varieties of gossypium and all other plants originating in any 
country otM:r than Great Britain. 

The written permit of the Director of Agriculture which takes the form of 
a label bearing particulars of the permit and the seal of the Depart
ment must be forwarded by the importer to the supplier who shall attach 
it to the package containing the plant to which the permit relates. 

Contagious abortion vaccine, live or dead (organisms of the Brucella 
group), rabies vaccine, foot and mouth disease and contagious bovine 
pleuro-pneumonia vaccine or antigen. 

All specific organisms or agents (of a bacterial, protozoan and virus 
nature), except rat viruses, which are known to cause infectious animal 
disease, save and except in the form of substances commonly known as 
vaccines, sera, toxins, antitoxins, and antigens intended for use in the 
practice of human or veterinary medicine, provided the said substances 
(vaccinee, sera toxins, antitoxins and antigens) are imported in a package 
labelled or marked distinctly on the outside of the package, " Biological 
Products" and enclosing in the said package a Declaration from the Ex
porter or Supplier stating fully the contents or the said package with a 
description of the nature of the substances therein and an indication of the 
maker, place and country in which they were prepared. 
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Fruits and vegetables (except dried or processed frui ts and vegetables 
grains, seeds and Irish potatoes) are prohibit-ed in the mails to Jamaic~ 
from the Unit-ed Stat-es, unless accompanied by a certificate issued by a 
representative of the United States Department of Agriculture attesting 
that the products are home grown and are the products of the State in 
which the Mediterranean By (Ceratiti IJ(.Iptiata), does not exist. 

The following articles are absolutely prohibited:- Coffee, rum; shaving 
brushes manufactured in Eastern countries, as well as those exported from 
those countries; citrus fruits. It is also prohibited to import Tuberculozync 
or a11y other alleged cure for consumption, unless under licence granted by 
the Governor and subject to the conditions of such licence. 

Medicaments of any nature, the formula or composition of which is 
not clearly printed in English, Spanish or French language on the container. 

Medicaments to be used externally or internally for the treatment of 
venereal diseases which bear or to which are affi.xed any printed matter 
relating to its use or application. 

DELIVERY OF CORRESPONDENCE 
GeneraJ 

A letter box should be affixed to the gat-e of every private house to which letters 
are delivered; this saves trouble to all concerned. It is recommended that the 
aperture should be 8 inches by It inches. 

House-to-house deliveries by postmen are only in operation from the following 
offices:-

The General Post Office, Kingston, Allman Town, Constant Spring, Cross Roads, 
Hagley Park, Hallway Tree, Jones Town, Liguanea, Linstead, Mandeville, 
May Pen, Montego Bay, Port Antonio, St . Ann's Bay, Span.ish Town, 
Vineyard Town, Whitfield Town, Windward Road. 

At all other offices correspondence must be called for and will be regarded as 
Poste Restante correspondence. 

The delivery of a postal article at the house or office of the addressee, or to the 
addressee (or to his servant or agent or other person considered to be authorised 
to receive the article) according to the usual manner of delivering postal articles 
to the addressee and, where the addressee is a guest or is resident at an hotel or 
guest house, delivery to the proprietor or manager thereof or his agent shall be 
deemed to be delivery to the addressee. 

No registered article, insured article or parcel will be delivered to the addressee 
until he or his representative shall have signed, with ink or copying pencil, a 
receipt on the prescribed form together with the relative "Advice of Delivery" 
if there is one. 

Correspondence can only be delivered as addressed, or in accordance with general 
instructions for re-direction. Applica tions that letters addressed to private in
dividuals at their business houses may be delivered a t their private addresses 
before or after business hours on weekdavs or on Sundays and holidays, cannot be 
entertained. • 

Postmen are forbidden to deliver any article on which any sum of money is due 
whether on account of postage or any other account, without receiving immediate 
payment of the amount due. They are also forbidden to devia te from their pres
cribed beats and therefore cannot be required to call again to receive payment of 
sums due. They are not bound to give change. 

The addressee is not bound to pay the amount due on a postal article if he forth
with returns it to the postman unopened. In this case he should write the word 
"Refused" across the cover and add his signature. The sender of an article is, 
however, legally bound to accept and pay any amount due on an articlfl which has 
been refused by the addressee. 
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If the Postmaster General is satisfied that an article has been malioioualy eent 
Cor the purpose of annoying the person to whom it is addressed, he may remit any 
sum due by way of insufficient postage on it. 

Poste Restante 
No person living within n district where there is a daily delivery can obtain hie 

letters etc. at the Post Office unless be rents a private box or bag. 

Persons living outside the normal delivery areas are entitled to receive their 
correspondence at a Post Office counter in the same manner as strangers and 
travellers who, however, are only permitted to avail themselves of the privilege 
for a period not exceeding three months. 

Postal articles addressed to initials or to fictitious names, or to a Christian 
name without a surname shall not be taken to the Poste Restante, but shall be 
treated as undeliverable postal articles. Postal articles addressed to initials, etc., 
and at a &pecific addre11 ur care of a Po&t Office Bo% are however accepted. 

Every person applying to a Poste Rostante if unknown must produce such 
evidence of his identity as the proper officer of the Post Office may require. 

(I) Subject t~ the provisions of these Regulations, postal articles shall be re
tained in the P oste Restante as follows-

If orginating in the Island, for one calender month from the date of receipt; 
If originating from abroad, two calendar months from the date of receipt : 

Provided that postal articles addressed to ships may be retained for three calen
dar months. 

(2) At the expiry of the above-mentioned peri.ods, postal articles may be troated 
as undeliverable. 

Private Letter Boxes 
Private Letter Boxes may be rented at the following Post Offices:-

The General Post Office, Kingston, All man Town, Constant Spring, Brown 'a Town, 
Denham Town, Cross Roads, Hagley Park, Halfway Tree, Liguanea, Mandeville, 
May Pen, Falmouth, Montego Bay, Mona, Ocho RiosL Port Antonio, Port M aria, 
Richmond, Savan.n.a-ln-Mar, Spanish Town, Vineyard Town, Windward Road. 

The annual rental, payable in advance on the 1st April each year, is 12/- but 
where a box is rented after the l st April the rent up to the 31st March of the fol
lowing year is calculated at 1/- for each month or part of a month. 

A private box may not be rented or used by more than one pe1110n, firm or cor
poration except that correspondence addressed to employees of the renter or to 
any person care of the renter may be placed in the box. 

The box number should form part of the address of correspondence addreaeed 
to a boxholder. 

No person may rent a box under an assumed name or for an improper purpoM. 

A boxholder may not cede or transfer hia box to any other pe1110n. 

If the key of a box ia loet a charge of 12/6 ia made for a new key. 

Delivery into a box ia in all respects deemed equivalent to personal delivery to 
the addreaeee. 

The Postmast~r Gi!neral may in hia abeolute discretion, refuse to allot a box 
to an applicant without aasigning any reason for so doing, or may withd.raw the 
privilege of renting a box by giving to the renter a month 'a notice of his intention 
to do so. 
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Advice Liata 
On payment of an additional annual fee of 12/- the renter of a private letter box 

ehall be entitled to receive a serially numbered registered advice list containing 
particulars of the number and place of origin of registered articles deJi,·cred to him. 

Private Letter Baga 
By permission of the Postmaster General any person may have his letters con

veyed to and from the Post Office in a private bag on payment of an annual fee of:
(a) one guinea when the bag ie conveyed by an employee of the holder of the 

bag, 
(b) two guineas when it is conveyed by a mail contractor, a mail courier or 

other employee of the Post and Telegraphs Department. 

The fees are payable in advance. 

The bag, to be provided by the person requiring the service should be fitted 
with a lock, one key of which is kept by the Post Office and the other by the 
owner of the bag. 

RE-DIRECTION 
I. By the Public. Letters, postcards, printed papers, samples and newspapen 

are re-transmitted by post without additional charge, provided that the packet ie 
repost~ not later than the day after delivery, Sundays and Public Holidays not 
being counted and that it has not, previous to re-direction, been opened or tampered 
with. U an adhesive label be u.eed for the purpoee of indicating the new add.reae, 
the name of the original addreseee must not be obBcured, otherwise the packet will 
be liable to surcharge as unpaid. 

Re-directed packets reposted later than the day after delivery will be liable to 
charge at the prepaid rate. Any packet which appears to have been opened or 
tampered with will be chargeable as freshly posted and u.npaid. 

Any registered packet on being re-directed must not be dropped into a letter box, 
but must be taken to a post office, to be dealt with as registered. No additional 
registration fee will be charged if the packet is presented for re-registration not 
later than the day after delivery; but if it is presented after that time it will be 
treated as freshly posted, and a fresh registration fee will be payable. 

If any registered packet when re-directed, instead of being given back to the 
Post Office to be dealt with as registered, is dropped into a letter box, it is treated 
in all respects as a letter intended for registration but irregularly posted. 

II. By the Post Office. Notices of removal and applications for re-direction must 
be sign.ed by the persons to whom any postal packets to be re-directed are addressed, 
and should be aent to the local delivery office serving the old address or handed to 
the postman. When possible the printed forms which can be obtained from any 
poet office should be used and the Post Office may require this to be done in any 
case. 

The Poet Office does not undertake to re-direct postal packets which can be re
directed at the place of address. It does not, for example, re-direct postal packete 
addressed to a person who has temporarily left his house, unless the houee is left 
uninhabited; or add.reaeed to clubs, hotels, boarding houeee, or lodgings; or 
addressed to any premiaM occupied by two or more pereons where the letters are 
delivered by postmen into a common letter box or to a common agent. 

A notice of re-direotion holds good for 3 month.. 

General 
The principle of free re-direction does not exempt from additional postage a 

postal packet which, though fully prepaid for the first transmission is re-directed 
to a country to which the postage is higher than that orginally prepaid. Thus a 
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letter or packet prepaid at the inland rate sent from ono place to another in the 
Island and afterwards re-directed to a place abroad, should have additional stamps 
affixed to it representing the difference between the inland and the foreign rate of 
postage, otherwise tho difference will be charged on delivery. 

A letter originally posted unpaid, or a packet of any kind posted insufficiently 
paid, and subsequently redirected, though not chargeable for re-direction, is sub
ject to surcharge on delivery. In the case of air mail packets for which re-trans
mission by air is desired, the appropriate air postage for the second transmission 
must be prepaid. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Unpaid Correspondence 

The addressee is not bound to accept any unpaid or insufficiently prepaid postal 
article but if he nccepts it he is bound to pay the amount due thereon. Any post
card on which postage is due is not allowed to be read by the addressee unless he 
first pays the amount duo thereon. If an unpaid or insufficiently prepaid postal 
article is refused by the addressee it is sent to the Dead Letter Office for return to 
the sender who is legally bound to pay the charges due thereon. 

Responsibility for loss, etc. 
The Government does not incur any liability consequent upon the loss, mis

delivery, delay of or damnge to any postal article in the course of transmission by 
post. No officer of the Post and Telegraphs Department incurs any liability by 
reason of such loss, misdelivery, delay or damage unless that peraon shall knowingly 
cause the same fraudulently or maliciously or by his wilful act or default. 

Articles of Value 
Articles of considerable value should not be sent by post unless registered or 

insured. Any person who sends such articles otherwise not only runs the risk of 
losing his property without compensation but exposes to temptation everyone 
through whose hands the articl03 pass. 

Redelivery to the Sender of Postal Articles in the Course of Trana
mlaslon by Post 

An article posted in Jamaica and not yet despatched may only be returned to 
the sender on the authority of The Minister of Communications and Works. 

Disposal of Undeliverable Correspondence 
Undeliverable postal articles posted in Jamaica other than parcels are returned 

unopened direct to the sender if his name and address areshown on the outside; 
otherwise they are sent to the Dead Letter Office where they are opened to ascer
tain if there is any enclosure which indicates by whom the article was forwarded. 

Undeliverable registered and insured articles and unregistered articles found to 
oontain anything of value which cannot be returned t~ the senders are retained in 
the Dead Lett.er Office for a fixed period in case they are claimed by either the 
sender or the addressee. If not claimed they are disposed of in accordance with 
regulations. 

Undeliverable articles, other than parcels, posted in any other country are re
turned to the country of origin for disposal. 

Undeliverable printed matter of no value is not returned to the sender unless 
there is a note on the outside of the packet asking for its return. 

The conditions governing the return of undelivered parcels are shown on page 39. 
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Government Departments, certain semi-official organisations and individuals 

specially authorised by Government are permitted to send correspondence through 
the inland post free of charge. 

This authority does not include the free transmission of private correspondence 
and all articles must bear the superscription "On Her J\'[ajesty's Service" and the 
impression of the franking stamp provided which consists or the words "Official 
Free" surrounding the Imperial Crown. 

Additionally the following are allowed to pass through the Post Office free of 
postage:-

1. Printed notices ("consignee's undelivered goods"), posted in open official 
envelopes by railway st~tion agents, and bearing the stamp "Jamaica 
Government Railway" or "Jamaica Railway Company". 

2. Letters headed "Infectious Diseases Notification", bearing the signature 
of the Medical Practitioner and addressed to a Medical Officer of Health 
or the Central Board of Health or a Local Board of Health. 

3. Parcels containing artificial limbs sent by Ex-service men of the B.W.I.R. 
addressed to the military authorities at Up Park Camp. 

4. Reading matter for the blind printed in Braille or similar script, posted by 
the Territorial Commander of the Salvation Army, on the following con
ditions:-

(a) The cover of each such packet to bear the signature and designation of 
Territorial Commander. 

(b) To be endorsed- " Literature for the Blind". 
(c) Each packet of such literature to be returned to Kingston to bear a label 

addressed "The Territorial Commander, Salvation Army, Kingston", 
duly signed and endorsed as above. 

Members of the public are also not required t{) pay postage on correspondence 
addressed to any or the following:

Accountant General 
Bacteriologist 
Chief Inspector under the Agricultural Produce Law 
Cbief ll:aYeatieR e:tneet 
Chief Medical Officer 
Chief Technical Officer, Agriculture 
Chief Veterinary Officer 
Collector General 
Collector of Customs and Shipping Master 
Collectors of Taxes 
Commissioner of Income Tax 
Commissioner of Stamp Duties and Estate Duties 
Government Savings Bank, Manager 
Medical Officers 
Medical Officers (Health) 
Principal Education Officer, Senior Education Officers, Education 

Officers and Assistant Education Officers 
Principal Medical Officer 
Senior Medical Officers, Bellevue, Kingston Public Hospital, T. B. 

Sanitarium and Victoria Jubilee Maternity Hospital 
Senior Veterinary Officer and Veterinary Officers 
Tuberculosis Officer . • 

v~~~io;.e;~ .:f~ . ~~~· ~ ·~ ~~(c-+rn... 
Free registration is only penru~ the case of correspondence addressed to:

Collector of Taxes 
Government Savings Bank, Manager. 

If a member of the public wishes to register a letter addressed to any other officer 
liated above he or she must pay the registration fee. 
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ADEN (including Kam&ran Island and Mukalla). 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2id., each oz after 1d. 

Post cards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each i oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6<1. 

Dutiab~ artidu may be sent by letter, B!lmple and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Imuranc- Limit £200. 

Registered and insured &rticles bearing a Post Offioc box address must in 
addition bear the actual address of the addressee. 
Prohibilwm: Arms and parts thereof (including imitation and toy pistols 
and revolvers) nod sulphur, unless imported by or on behaU of the GovemmeoL 
of Aden; Celluloid and articles made entirely or in parL of celluloid, such as 
cinematograph and photographic films. Non-inflammable or 11ajdy cine
matograph lilms arc, however, admitted provided that they arc contained in 
a strong metal box packed in a solid wooden or thick cardboard receptacle. 

A label bearing the indication, Contaim only non-injlammab~ Fil1M, printed 
or written, very clearly in red, must be affixed to each packet. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

3(1 
Air Mail Each i lb 12/-. 

3lb 
3(1 

Cmtoms dcdlaration: yellow form. 

7 lb 
6/11 

lllb 
10/3 

l n8ura11CC: Limit £200. Fee Od. for each £12 of value. 

22lb 
17/2 

Prohibilwna: Letters, except ono for the addrcsscc; arms and parts thereof 
(including imitation and toy pistols and revolvers) and sulphur, unless im
ported by or on behalf of the Government of Aden; lnbels or woven goods 
bearing designs in imitation of paper money; quinine coloured pink; celluloid 
and articles, manufactured entirely or in part of celluloid, such as cinema
tograph and photographic films, unless packed in a strong wooden box bearing 
a label CELLULOID in plain letters. 
Rutridiom apply to the importation of plants. Certain articles may only 
be imported ~tnder licence from the Controller of Civil Supplies, Aden. 
RollU: Parcels for Mukalla should be addressed Via Aden. 
Compell8atwn is not payable for damage to porcelain, glassware and other 
exceptionally fragile articles unless the damage occurs in the British service. 

AEGEAN ISLANDS (Same as Greece) 

AFGHANISTAN 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each i oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6<1. 

Dutiable articlu may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label required. 
Prohibitwm: Bank-notes, coin, currency notes, documents payable to 
bearer; gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver and other precious 
articles; pearl necklaces; silk and artistic articles in silk. 
The importation of many classes of goods is prohibited. Further information 
should be obtained from the addressoP-
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AFGHANISTAN, contd. 
Restrictums apply to the importation of: Cigars, cigarettes nod tobacco; 
confectionery; fountain pens and parts thereof; lead and propelling pencils; 
lighters; perfumes; plnying cards; saccharin; spectacles and sun glnsscs; 
spirit.s; synthetic gems; watches and parts thereof. 

Parcel Post (Bndakhshnn, Gnrdcz, Ucrat, Jalalnbad, Kt1bul, Kandahar, 
Kataghan, Mnimcna and Mazar-i-Shnrif). 

Surface Up to 2 lh 3 lb 7 lb ll lb. (limit) 
0/4 12/1 13/2 17{-

Air Mail No Service. 
Customs declarations: 2 White forms and despatch note (a separate set for 
each parcel.) 
Prohibitions: Letters, alcbolic drinks, jewellery, living plants, narcotics, 
pearl necklaces, silk and artistic articles in silk. 
Invoice: Parcels of merchandise must contain a copy of the relative invoice. 

ALASKA 

Letter Post Same as United States of America. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 1/2 per lb Limit lllb 
Air Mail No Service 
Cuswms Declaratiorts: Yellow form. For other particulars see United 
States of America. 

ALBANIA 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air :Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each ! oz 1/Gd. 
Acrogmmmcs Each 6d. 
Post cards Single Od. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label and 
2 white declarations required. 
Prohibitions: Albanian and Italian bank-notes or coins; photographic film. 
Restrictions: Plants and parts of plants. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

8/4 
Air Mail ~o Service. 

3 lb 
10/4 

7lb 
11/5 

lllb 
14/6 

221b 
24/5 

Customs Declarations: 2 white forms and despatch note, to be written in 
Albanian or French as well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Letters, Albanian and Italian bank-notes or coins, charged 
butane gas lighters and relills (uncharged lighters are admitted sod should 
be declared ss such on the customs declaration forms). 
Restrictions: Plants and parts of plants. The importation of many articles 
is subject to the production of a certificate of origin, sod of so import permit 
which must be obtained by the addressee in advance. 
Gift Parcels: Gift parcels containing only articles for the personal use of the 
addressee or his family, are admitted free of customs duty and without import 
restrictions. Such parcels should bo clearly marked GIFT PARCELS. 

ALGERIA 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters 

Postcards 
First oz 
Single 

5d., each oz after 3d. 
3d. 
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ALGERIA, contd. 
AirMail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Acrogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Duliable ArlidC$ may be sent by letter post and in small packets. Green label 
required for letters; green label and 1 white declaration for small packets. 
Insurancr: Limit £265. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters arc 
admitted); coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver; plants. 
Customs duty: Books arc liable t.o customs duty. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Upto21b 31b 

5/l 6/10 
Air i\•Iail Each ! lb !Of-

7 lb 
7/11 

11 lb 
10/9 

Customs declaralioM: 2 white forms and despatch note. 

221b 
18/8 

Customs declaratiOM should show the Post Office serial number of the parcel 
and should, as far as possible, be prepared in French as well as in English 
and in accordance with the classification of the French customs tariff. 
Weights and measures should be shown in the metric system. 
Prohibition~: Letters; arms (except sporting guns admitted under permit); 
candles; charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are ad
mitted and should be declared as such on the customs dcclara tion forms); 
saccharin. · 
RestrictiOM: apply to the importation of: gramophone records; liqueurs and 
spirits, except gin and whisky of British origin; living plants, roots and bulbs; 
preserved fish, plums and vegetables, shrubs. 

The importation of certain other goods is subject to the production of an 
import licence, nod such goods should not be despatched until the necessary 
licence has been obtained by the addressee. 
Swling: Parcels should be sealed with a distinctive device. 
Delivery: The parcels service extends only to places served by a railway. 
Parcels must normally be collected by the addressee against payment of 
certain charges. The onus is on the sender to ascertain whether the parcel 
post or supplementary services arc available to the place of destination. 

ANDORRA (Republic of) Same as France. 

ANTIGUA Sec Leeward Islands 

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 
Postcards Single 
Letters Each ! oz 
Aerogrammes Each 
Postcards Single 

5d., each oz 
3d. 
8d. 
6d. 
5d. 

after 3d. 

DutiaJJle Articles may be sent by letter post and in small packets. Green 
label and 2 white declarations required. 
ProhibitiOM: Currency notes and securities payable to bearer coin, jewellery, 
pearla, precious stones and imitation precious stones and valuables except in 
msured boxes; packets of pictorial postcards by printed papers post; tobacco 
except in small quantities sent as gifts. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Drugs; plantsandseeds. Import 
permits are required for all classes of goods. 

Books a!ld periodicals sent by letter post must be registered, and when im
port per101ts for such goods have been obtained the importers must be in 
possession of original commercial invoices showing a list of the books and 
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ARGENTINE REPUBLIC, contd. 
pcriodicnls, numbers of copies of each, full title, author, prico per copy, and 
total cost in foreign exchange nnd the number or the certificate issued by the 
postal authorities of the country of origin 
Grun label &cruiu: Paoketa sent under the green label system must al8o 
bear a manuscript indication that the green customs label hll8 been affixed. 

Parcel Post 
Surface lTp to 2lb 

7/.J 
Air ~lail Xo Service 

3lb 
7/ 4 

7lb 
9/11 

lllb 
13/3 

221b 
23/2 

Cuatom&: ckclaratiora$ 2 white forms and desp!ltch note. Spanish or French 
a, well as English. 
Imuranct: Limit .£400. Fee !)d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibition: Letters, coin, currency, notes, jewellery, pearls, precious stones 
and imitation precious stones; securities payable to bearer; valuables; tobacco, 
except in small quantities sent as gifts; worn clothing unless accomp.'\nicd by 
a certificate of disinfection from a competent authority and authenticated 
by an Argentine consular officer (parcels containing worn clothing should 
not be sent frequently to the same addressee) . 
Rutrictiom apply to the importation of: Arms; drugs; plants and seeds. 
Import permits are required for all classes of goods. 

When import permits have boon obtained for books and periodicals sent 
by post the importers must be in possession of original commercial invoices 
showing a list of the books and periodicals, numbers of copies of each, full 
title, author, price per copy, and total cost in foreign exchange, and the num
ber of the certificate issued by the postal authorities of the country of origin. 
Imoia: A consular invoice

1 
of which a copy must be attached to the relative 

despatch papers, is requirea for each consignment of merchAndise over 550 
pesos in value. 
Packing: I nsured parcels should be packed in outer covers of canvas or 
similar material. Each articlo of celluloid or roll of film must be packed, 
separately. 
Charqu: A fiscal charge of three Argentine dollars is levied, in addition to 
customs or other charges, on each parcel or consignment of parcels covered 
by one set of despatch p.'lpers. 
Dditcry: Parcels are not delivered to the place of address. Addressees 
normally have to collect them from the nesrest Customs depot, but may ar
range for collection from the Post Office of destination. A charge for handling 
is levied at the time the p.'\rccls are banded over. 

ASCENSION 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2jd., each 011 after Id. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each t oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dldiabk Artida may bo sent. by letter post and in small packeta. 
Green label required. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

3/4 
Air l\Iail No Service. 

3lb 
3/4 

Cuatom& declaration: yellow form. 

7lb 
5/11 

lllb 
9/-

lmuranct: Limit £50. Fee 10d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibition&: Letters, except ono for tho addressee. 

221b 
14/11 
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AUSTRALIA (Commonwealth) 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 2id., each oz after ld. 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Each ; oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Dutiable Article& may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Prohibiti<ms: Blank invoice forms; unobliterated postage stamps exceeding 
5s. Od. in value, except in registered letters; wines, spirits, liqueurs, or other 
alcoholic beverages, unless they are bona fide samples, each of which does not 
exceed 6 oz in weight, and the approval of the Collector of Customs to im
portation has been obtained; tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and snuff, except 
genuine samples or for the private use of the addressee; wedding cake not 
securely packed in tinboxes. 
ReBirictiom: apply to the importation of : Bees; plants and parts of planta, 
including fruit. 
I mport licences: A licence, to be obtained by the addressees in advance, is 
required for importation into Australia of all goods except those of no com
mercial value, household articles, gift.s not exceeding £20 in value, bona fide 
samples, trade catalogues and so on. 
CmtoiiU duty: Advertising matter is subject to customs duty. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up tQ 2lb 3lb 

4/4 4/4 
Air Mail Each ; lb 22/-

7lb 
7/11 

lllb 
12/6 

CustomB declaratwm: 2 white forms and despatch note. 
I nsurance: Limit £50. Fee 9!d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitirms: Letters, blank invoice forms; confectionery containing spirits ; 
wines, spirits, liqueurs, or other alcoholic beverages, unless they are bona fide 
samples, each of which does not exceed 6 oz in weight, and the approval of 
the Collector of Customs to importation has been obtained; tobacco, cigars, 
cigarettes and snuff, except genuine samples or for the private use of the 
addressee. 
Rutrictions apply to the importation of: Arms; bees; plants and fruit; vaccines, 
serums and viruses. 
Import licences: A licence to be obtained by the addressees in advance, is 
required fr.r importation into Australia of all goods except those of no com
mercial value, household articles, gifts not exceeding A£20 in value, bona fide 
samples, trade catalogues and so on. 
Insurance does not cover damage to parcels containing fragile articles (for 
example, glassware, gramophone records and so on), liquids, semi-liquids, or 
perishable articles unless the damage occurs in the Jamaican service. 
CmtoiiU duty: Advertising matter (catalogues, price-lists, circulars and 
so on, and loose advertisements inserted in magazines) is subject to customs 
duty on importation into the Commonwealth of Australia. 

The following are, however, exempt from duty: Trade catalogues and price
!ists not designed to advertise the sale of goods by any person, firm or company 
10 Australia when sent into Australia in single copies addressed to merchants, 
firms or companies therein and not exceeding one copy to each merchant, 
firm or company or branch office thereof and not being for distribution. 

AUSTRIA 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters 

Postcards 
First oz. 
Single 

5d., each oz. after 3d. 
3d. 
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AUSTRIA, co!Ud. 
AirMail Letters Each ! oz l/6d. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single !ld. 

Dutiable ArticlC8 may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Groon 
label required. 
ProhilJilUJII$: Austrian bank-notes and current Austrian postage stamps; 
charged butane gas lighters and refills (unchnrged lighters arc admitted); 
radio-active matter. 
Restrictio11$: apply to the importation of: Foreign postage stamps; medicines; 
tobacco and its products. 
Packing and marking: Packets containing articles of celluloid must bear a 
white label with the words CELLULOID KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE in 
plain black letters. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

5/10 
Air Mail Each ! lb 10/-

3lb 
7/7 

7 lb 
8/8 

11 lb 
11/9 

22 lb 
20/5 

Cmtoms declaratiom: 3 white forms and despat~h note. Declarations 
should show the invoiced value of each kind of goods and should be prepared 
in German or French ns well as English. 
Prohibitiom: Letters; Austrian bank-notes; current Austrian postage stamps; 
charged butane gns lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are admitted and 
should be declared as such on the customs declaration forms); radio-active 
matter. 
RC8trictions apply to the importation of: Bulbs; foreign postage stamps; 
medicines; plants and potatoes; saccharin and similar substances; spirits; 
tobacco and its products. 

AZORES 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each! oz 1/6d. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter post. Green label required, also one 
white form written in Portuguese or French as well as in English. 
Insurance: Limit £400 
Prollibiliom: Charged butane gns lighters and refills (uncharged lighters 
are admitted) ; coin; gold; jewellery; platinum, precious stones, silver. 
Restricti0118 apply to the importation of: Medicines and plants. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

8/4 
Air Mail No Service. 

3 lb 
8/4 

7 lb 
10/5 

lllb 
12/6 

Custo1M declaratiom:- 1 white form and despatch note. 
Insurance: Limit £115. Fee 9d. for each £12 of value. 

221b 
18/8 

Prohibitions: Letters; tobacco; unobliteratcd postage and other stamps, 
bonds and orders payable to bearer, except in insured parcels. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Arms; medicines; plants; saccharin 
and similar substances. 
Invoice: An invoice certified by a Portuguese consul is required in respect of 
each consignment of goods over 550 escudos in value sent from a district in 
which a Portuguese consular representative resides. If such an invoice is 
sent with the parcel, it should be securely attached to the despatch note and 
customs declaration; it must not be enclosed in the parcel. 



AZORES, contd. 
Packing: Celluloid (seasoned), films nnd other articles made of celluloid 
must be packed in soldered tin boxes enclosed in strong wooden boxes. 
Delivery: Addressees arc notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. 

BAHAMAS 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz. 2~d., each oz. after ld. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each i oz. 6d. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcar<Ls Single 4d. 

Dutiable articlu may he sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. The c.i.f. value (i.e. including insurance and postage) should 
be declared. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb 11 lb 22 lb 

1/3 1/3 2/6 3/9 6/3 
Air Mail Each~ lb 2/-
Customll declaration: yellow form. The c.i.f. value (i.e. including insurance 
and postage) should be declared. 
l1umrance: Limit £400 to Nassau (only). £50 to other places. Fee 6d. 
for each £12 value. 
Prohibili<>M: Letters, except one for addressee. 

BAHREIN See Persian GuLf. 

BAL.EARIC I SLANDS 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after :hi. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Esch ~ oz l /6d. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9d. 

Dutiabl~ Arlickll may be sent by letters, sample nod small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Insurance: Limit £400. 
ProhibitioM: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (unchargcd lighters 
nre admitted); playing cards; Spanish bank-notes. 
Re8trictions apply to the importation of; jewellery and precious stones phar
maceutical preparations; plants and parts of planta ; tobacco. 
Import licencu: A licence, to be obtained by the addressee in advance, is 
required for the importation of books, newspapers, reviews or periodical 
publications, when sent commercially. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 tb 

7/ 1 
Air Mail No Service. 

31b 
8/4 

7 lb 
9/5 

lllb 
12/3 

221b 
20/5 

Cmtolll8 declarali<>M: 4 white forms and despatch note. Spanish or French 
as well as English. 
ProhibitioM: Letters; articles of gold or silver; charged butane gas lighters 
and refills (uncharged lighters are admitted and should be declared as such 
on the customs declaration forms); military weapons and air guns; playing 
cards; potatoes; rosaries, relics and similar articles; Spanish bank-notes; 
tcbacco. 
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BALEARIC ISLANDS, conld. 
R«lriclioru apply to the importnlion of: Jewellery nod preeioU!l atones; 
phllrmnceuticnl prcpnrotions; plants and pnrt.s of plants. 
I mportlianc«: A licence, to be obtained by tho addressee in ftdvance, is 
required for tho importation of books, newspapers, reviews or pcriodicnl 
publications, when sent commercially. 
Adduu: The address on the parcel nod despatch note must include the name 
of ono or the following places: 
Alaro Campos del Puerto 
Al&yor Ciudadeln 
Alcudin Fclanit.x 
Andr&itx Ibiza 
AriA InCll 
Bini.slllem La Pucbla 
Campanet Lloscta 

BARBADOS 

Letter Post 

Lluchmayor 
1\Iahon 
11'11\nacor 
Mercadal 
Palma de MallorCll 
Pollensa 
Porrcros 

Puerto de Pollensa 
San Agustio 
San Francisco Jnvier 
San Juan 
Santa Margnrita 
Soli er 
Valldemosa 

S11rface Letters First oz 2id., each oz nfter ld. 
Postcards Single 2d. 

Air Mail Letters Esch i oz 6d. 
Aerogrammes Each Gd. 
Postcards Single 4d. 

Dutiable arlick• may be soot by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
la bel rcq 11ired. 
Truurance: Limit £60. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

1/3 
Air Mail Esch ! lb 2/6d. 

3lb 
1/3 

Ctulom. dularation: Yellow form 

7lb 
2/6 

lllb 
3/9 

lnturance Limit £60. Fee 6d. for each £12 of value. 

2"2 lb 
6/3 

Prohibitioru: Lctters1 arms (other than sporting guns) except under permit; 
celluloid; cotton 8CC(1; except under permit. 

BELGIAN CONGO (Including Ruanda-Urundi) 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

PostCllrds Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Acrogrsmmes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable arlidu may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label and 1 white declarotion required for letters and samples; green label 
for small packets. 
l MUTance: Limit £175. 
Prohibilioru: Coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, preciOU!l stones, silver, except 
in insured boxes; bearer bills and 80 on exceeding five Crones in value except 
in registered or insured letters; currency notes, except in insured letters and 
aubject to currency control. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

8/1 
Air Mail No Service. 

3 1b 
8/1 

7 lb 
12/11 

lllb 
17/6 

22lb 
32/5 

Ctul.omt ckc:laralion1: 2 white forms and despateh note. Flemish or French 
aa well as in English. 
IMurance: Limit £115. Fee l Od. Cor each £12 of value. 
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BELGIAN CONGO, contd. 
Prohibitions: Letters; bearer bills and so on, over five francs in value, except 
in insured parcels. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of; Arms, saccharin and similar products. 
Import licences may be required for some classes of goods. 
Address: The name of the province should appear in the address of parcels 
for the Belgian Congo. 
Invoice: An invoice may be required for each commercial parcel or consign
ment of commercial parcels for the same address and senders are recommended 
to satisfy themselves as to the need for fulfilling this requirement before 
parcels are posted. 
Compensation is not payable for damage to parcels containing liquids, lique
fiable substances, or glass or other brittle articles unless the damage occurs in 
the British service. 

BELGIUM 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz aftAlr 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each i oz l /6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
and 1 white declaration required in French or Flemish. 
Insurance: Limit £400. 
Customs duty: Printed matter and books are, in general, liable to customs 
duty and a green customs label must be attached to such packets. Exception
ally, prospectuses, catalogues, price-lists and advertisements, if sent singly 
or in small quantities, and single books, if sent as samples clearly marked 
SERVICE DE PRESSE do not require a green customs label. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

4/7 
Air Mail Each ! tb 10/-. 

3 lb 
4/7 

7 lb 
6/8 

lllb 
9/-

22 tb 
14/11 

Customs declarations: 2 white forms and despatch note. French or Flemish 
as well as in English. 
Insurance: Limit £115. Fee 8d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters; coin of bronze, copper or nickel not legal tender in 
Belgium, except obsolete coins for collections. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of; Arms; foodstuffs; fresh fruit; plants. 
The importation of many articles is also subject to the production of a permit 
which must be obtained by the addressee in advance. 
Packing and marking: All parcels containing articles of celluloid must be 
marked Inflammable. 
Delivery: Parcels are delivered in most areas and a delivery fee is charged. 
Where they are not delivered an advice of arrival is sent to the addressee. 
If it is intended that a parcel is to be called for it should be adressed En Gare 
and not Poste Restante. 

BERMUDA 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters 
Postcards 
Letters 
Aerogrammes 
Postcards 

First o.z 
Single 
Each! oz 
Each 
Single 

2!d., each oz after ld. 
2d. 
Bd .. 
6d. 
5d. 
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BERMUDA, conld. 
Dutiable Artidu : may by sent be letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Imurance: Limit £400. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

AirMail 

Up to 21b 3lb 
1/3 1/3 

Each! lb 2/6d. 
CtuunnB Declaration: Yellow form. 

71b 
2/6 

lllb 
3/9 

Imura~U:e: Limit £400. Fee 6d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters. 

22lb 
6/3 

BOLIVIA 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

AirMail 

ProhibitioM: 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Letter Each ! oz 8d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Gold or silver coins; Bower and vegetable seeds. 

Up to 2lb. 
6/1 

3lb 
6/ 1 

71b 
10/8 

ll lb 
15/-

221b 
25/5 

Air Mail No Service. 
Cmto1113 declaratio113: 4 white forms and despatch note. The customs de
claration forms should show the weight of the parcels in grammes. 
Prohibitio113: Letters; cigarette lighters; cigarette papers; coin of nickel or 
silver; Bower and vegetable seeds; jewels and precious objects; worn clothing 
unless accompanied by a certificate of disinfection from a competent authority 
and authenticated by a Bolivan Consular Officer. 
Re.striclio118 apply to the importation of: Arms; spirits. Import permits are 
required for some classes of goods. 
Invoice: A consular invoice, signed by a Bolivian consul, is required for each 
parcel or consignment of parcels valued at more than 100 belivianos. It 
may be sent separately or enclosed in a parcel. If enclosed in a parcel, the 
customs declaration should be noted Cor~Sular Invoice Enclosed If the con
signment consists of several parcels, they should be numbered by the sender, 
1, 2, 3 and so on, and the invoice enclosed in parcel No. 1, the customs 
declaration relating to that parcel being noted accordingly and those relating 
to the other parcels, Co118ular Invoice in Parcel No. 1. 

Compensation is not payable unless loss or damage occurs in the British 
service. 

BRAZIL 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each ! oz 8d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiable articlu may be sent by small packet post. Green label and one 
white declaration required written in Portuguese, Spanish or Frenoh as well 
as in English. 
Prohibitio113: Primary educational books not written in Portuguese; coins 
jewellery, articles of gold, silver, platinum or other precious metals, precious 
stones and other precious objects; banknotes and currency notes: postage. 
stamps except in registered letters. 
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BRAZIL, contd. 
Restrictiotls apply to the importation of: Medicines; plants, including bulbs 
and seeds. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up lo 2 lb 

6/7 
Air Mail No Service. 

3 lb 
9/1 

7 lb 
10/2 

lllb 
14/6 

22 lb 
23/5 

Customs declaratio118: 2 white forms and despatch note. Portuguese, Spanish 
or French as well as English. 
insurance: Limit £230. Fee 9d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters; arms; coins, jewellery, precious stones and other 
precious objects; cotton seed and unginned cotton; raw cotton and cotton 
waste unless accompanied by a certificate of disinfection from a competent 
authority; postage stamps; primary educational books not written in 
Portuguese. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of : Alcoholic liquors; articles of gold, 
silver, platinum or other precious metals; bees; chemicals and medicines; 
foodstuffs; plants, including bulbs and seeds; saccharin and similar substances. 
Import licences are required for all classes of goods. 
Address: Poste Restante may not be used as an address. Every parcel ad
dressed to a bank or other agent of the person for whom it is intended must 
bear both on the parcel and on the despatch papers the full name and address 
of the ultimate consignee as well as the agent's name and address. 
I nvoice: A consular invoice is required for every commercial parcel or con
signment of parcels, of which the value exceeds the equivalent of 25 U.S. 
dollars, posted at the same time to one addressee. 
Sealing: Parcels should be sealed with a distinctive device. 
Delivery: Parcels are not delivered to the place of address. Addressees 
are notified of the arrival of parcels and are advised to collect them from the 
Post Office of destination. Any customs dues or any charges for handling 
and warehousing which may be payable are collected from the addressees 
when the parcels are handed over. 

BRITISH GUIANA 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after 1d. 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Each! oz 6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 4d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Insurance: Limit £60. 
Prohibitions: Coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver except 
in insured boxes; bees and silkworms. 
Restrictions apply to the impor tation of Drugs. 

Pa.rcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb 11 lb 22 lb 

1/3 1/3 2/6 3/9 6/3 
Air Mail Each ! lb 2/6d. 
Customs declaration: yellow form. 
Insurance: Limit £60. Fee 6d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters, except one for addressee. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Arms and munitions; drugs; plants 
and parts of plants (including bulbs and seeds), spirituous liquors. 
Preferential Tariffs apply under certain conditions to British goods. 
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.. 
BRITISH GUIANA, contd. 

Delivery: (Parcels arc not delivered to the place of address. Addressees 
are notified of the arrival of parcels and are advised to collect them from the 
Post Office of destination. No delivery charges are payable, but customs 
dues, if any, arc collected by the Postmaster prior to the banding over of a 
parcel to the addressee. 

BRITISH HONDURAS 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2!d., ench oz after 1d. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each! oz 6d. 

Aerogrnmmes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 4d. 

Dutiabu articlu may be sent by small packet post only. Green label required 
Imuranu: Limit £400 
Prohibi~ioM: Coin, gold, jewellery, pl!Hinum, precious stones, silver, except 
in insured boxes. Packets of pictorial postcards by printed paper post. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb 11 22 lb 

1/3 1/3 2/6 3/9 6/3 
Air Mail Each ! lb 2/-. 
Customs declaration: Yellow form. 
Insurance: Limit £20. Fee 6d. for each £12 of value. 
ProhibilioM: Letters; arms, except smooth bore shotguns and airguns; 
coin or bullion unless for purposes or ornament; saccharin and similar sub
stances; tobacco packed with other goods or sweetened with leaves of other 
plants. 
Preferential Tariffs apply under certain conditions to British goods. 

BRITISH SOMALILAND (See Somaliland Protectorate) 

BRUNEI 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after l d. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dtdiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
l murance: Limit £60. 
Prohibiliom: Charged butane gas lighters and refills. 
Restrictiom apply to the importation of: Plants. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

4/4 
Air Mail No Service. 

3lb 
4/4 

Customs declaration: yellow Corm. 

7lb 
7/8 

lllb 
11/3 

Imurance: Limit £60. Fee 9!d. Cor each £12 of value. 
Prohibilitms: Charged butane gas lighters and refills. 

22lb 
18/11 

Restrictiom apply to the importation of : Plants and firearms. 



BULGARIA 

Lette(Post 
Surface 

AirMail 
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Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each ; oz l/6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9d. 

Dmiable article& may be sent by teller and sample post. Green label and 2 
white declarations required. French as well as English. 
ProhibitWm: Documents, printed matter, photographs, films, recordings 
and music containing matter contrary to Bulgarian laws and customs. 
R~~lr~ion& apply to the importation of: Bulgarian notes nod currency; 
narcotics, plants and parts of plants; postage stamps; precious metals. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

6/10 
Air Mails Each ; lb 10/-

31b 
8/7 

7 lb 
9/8 

lllb 
12/9 

2'.2 lb 
22/2 

Cmtoms declaration8: 5 white forms and despatch note. Bulgarian or French 
as well as English. In the case of a gift parcel each declaration, as well as 
the parcel itself, must be conspicuously marked Gift Parctl. 
Prohibition&: Documents, printed matter, photographs, films, recordings 
and music containing matter contrary to Bulgarian laws and customs; charged 
butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are admitted and should be 
declared as such on the customs declaration forms) ; saccharin. 
Rutriction& apply to the importation of: Alcohol; arms; Bulgarian notes and 
currency; conserves; narcotics; plants and parts of plants; postage stamps. 
Gift p1rcels: Gift parcels may be sent only by private persons and not by 
commercial undertakings. Import licences are not required for parcels 
containing limited quantities of essential relief items for the u.'«l of the ad
dressee. Worn clothing will only be admitted if accompanied by a certificate 
of disinfection issued by a competent authority such as a Medical Officer of 
Health or a Sanitary Inspector. 
Invoice: An invoice, or a copy, must be enclosed in the parcel. 

BURMA 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each i oz 3/-
Acrogrammcs Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Air Mail 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label required. 
Insurance: Limit £200 to Rangoon (only). 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

3/10 
Air l\fuil Each i lb 15/-. 

3lb 
3/10 

7 lb 
6•11 

lllb 
10!9 

Cmtoms declaratwna: 2 white forms and despatch note. 

22lb 
17/11 

In&uTame: Limit £200 to ltu~n. (only). Fee S}d. for each £12 of value. 
~rohibition8: Letters, except one for ~be addressee; arms and parts thereof 
(mcluding imitation and toy pistols and revolvers) and sulphur, unless im
po.rted by or on behalf of the Government of Burma; bronze and copper 
coms ~ot of the Royal Mint; ceUuloid and articles made whoUy or partly of 
ceUulo1d, such as cinematograph and photographic films, unless packed in a 
strong wooden box bearing a label CELLULOID in plain letters; labels or 
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BURMA, conld. 
woven goods bearing de:~ign.s in imitation of paper money; plants, unless ac
companied by 11 certificate in the form pre~cribed by the authorities; quinine 
coloured pink. 
Restrictions apJ>ly to the importation of: Hypodermic syringes nnd needles; 
potatoes; seeds of flax; skin.s and fc11thers; wireless sending apparatus. 
Address: Parcels addressed to post box numbers only, that is, without the 
actual nddress of the addressee, 11rc inadmissible. 
Preferential Tariffs apply under certain conditions to British goods. 
Duplica~ documents: In order to facil itate customs clearance, duplicates of 
the certificate of origin and invoice should be attached to the relative despatch 
papers. 
Customs duty: When the total customs duty payable on a parcel does not 
exceed 12 annas, Ule whole of the duty is waived. 

BYELOB.USSIAN SSR (See Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 

CAMBODIA 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each t oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcard Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable articles may besentbylettcrandsamplepost. Green"Label required. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are 
ad mitted); current coin. 

Parcel Post 
Sur!ace Up to 21b 

8/1 
Air Mail No Service. 

31b 
10/·l 

7 lb 
11/8 

11lb 
15/6 

22lb 
26/2 

Custo1ns declaration: 1 white form and despatch note. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are 
admitted and should be declared as such on the customs declaration form) ; 
contraceptives; saccharin and similar products. 
Restridions apply to the importation of: Arms, medicines; weights and 
measures. 
I mport licence&: The importation of parcels over 500 piastres in value is 
subject to the production of an import licence, and such parcels should not be 
despatched until the necessary licence has been obtained by the addressee. 
Places for which p!lrcels may be accepted:-

Banam Kompongtrach 
Battambang Kratie 
Kampot Mimot 
Kompongcham Phnom-Penh 
Kompongcbamg Preyveng 
Kompongspeu Pursat 
Kompongthom Siemreap-Angkor 

CAMEROONS (British Sphere) 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters 
Postcards 
Letters 
A.:rogrammes 
PostcardR 

First oz 
Single 
Each! oz 
Each 
Sio~rl11 

Snoul 
Stungtrang 
Suong 
Svayrieng 
Takeo 

2!d., each oz after l d . 
2d. 
3/-
9d. 
1/(kl. 
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CAMEROONS, contd. 
Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required. 
Imurance: Limit £60. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

AirMail 

Up to 2 lb 3lb 
4/4 4/4 

Each ! lb 12/-. 
Customs declaration: yellow form. 

7lb 
6/11 

lllb 
9/9 

Insurance: Limit £60. Fee 9!d. for each £12 of value. 

221b 
15/5 

ProhibitioM: Letters, except one for the addressee; arms; bends composed of 
inflammable celluloid or similar substance; cotton seed; penicillin, strepto
mycin and similar substances except under licence; spirits; wines. 
Invoice: A certified invoice giving a full description of the contents and 
indicating the country of origin must accompany each parcel containing 
cotton or rayon textiles exceeding £1 in value. 
Packinf} should be waterproof. 
Compcnsati<m is not payable for damage by water to a parcel conveyed by 
carrier. 
Delivery: Addressees are notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. 

CAMEROONS (French Sphere) 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required. 
Prohibitions: Bank-notes, currency notes, documents payable to bearer, 
except in registered letters; charged but.ane gas lighters and refills (uncharged 
lighters are admitted); coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 2lb 3lb 
4/4 4/4 

Each ! lb 12/6d. 

7lb 
6/8 

lllb 
9/3 

22 lb 
14/11 

Customs declarations: 3 white forms and despatch note written in French 
as well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Letters; arms, except under permit. 
Reslricti<ms: The importation of all goods is subject to an import licence, 
and no goods should be despatched until the necessary licence has been 
obtained by the addressee. 
Delivery: Addressees are notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. Charges are collected from the addressees, 
except at Douala. 

CANADA (including Newfoundland) 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters 
Postcards 
Letters 
Aerogrammes 
Postcards 

First oz 
Single 
Each foz 
Each 
Single 

2fd., each oz after ld. 
2d. 
8d. 
6d. 
5d. 
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CANADA, conU. 
Dmiable articlca mny be sent by letter and sample post. Creen lnbel required. 
Prohibitions: Bees, bceswnx; contraceptives; home-made cheese; radio
active mnterialll; intoxicating liquors, except samples addressed to, or in the 
cnre of, a Covernrnont Liquor Commission. 
Gifta: Individual gift packets not exceeding ten Cnnadian dollnr~ in value 
are admitted free of duty. Advertising matter, tobacco and alcoholic beverages 
are prohibited from inclusion in gift packets. Each packet should bear the 
words Un&!.llicitcd Gift and should be provided with a green customs label. 

Parcel Poat 
Surface Sd. per lb. Limit 20 lb. 
Air Mail Each t lb 3/Gd. 
Inauran!:e: Limit £35 see Inauranu below. Fee 6d. for each £12 of value. 
Custonu declaration: Yellow form. One customs declaration may be used for 
any number of ordinary parcels posted simultaneously from one sender to 
one addressee. The total number and the total value of the parcels forming 
a consignment should be shown on the customs declaration. In addition the 
sender should number the parcels consecutively and should indicate on each 
parcel the number of parcels forming the consignment. For instance if the 
consignment consists of three parcels, the parcels should be numbered 1/3,2/3 
and 3/3 respectively. 
Prohibitio1u: Letters; bees; bees wax; contraceptives; home made cheese; 
radioactive materials; goods packed in hay, straw or other fodder; intoxicating 
liquors, except samples addressed to, or in the care of, a Government Liquor 
Commission; meat in any form; military rifles and converted military rifles; 
plumage, skins or other parts of wild birds; metallic trading checks in circular 
form; potatoes and nursery stock except under permit from the Canadian 
Department of Agriculture. A special label provided by that department 
must be attached by the sender to every parcel of potatoes or nursery stock, 
and a label bearing the name and address of the ultimate addressee must be 
enclosed in the parcel. One copy of the health certificate, issued by the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, must also be attached to each parcel of 
potatoes or nursery stock. Articles made wholly or partly of celluloid may 
not be sent in bulk. 
Rutriction& apply to the importation of drugs. 
I nvoiu: Certified invoices in triplicate in the form prescribed by the Canadian 
customs authorities must be s\Jbmitted to those authorities by the addressee 
for parcels cont'lining merchandise. These invoices must be forwarded by the 
sender separately from the parcels. 
1111UTance: I nsurance does not cover loss of bank-notes, bullion or coin, loss 
or damage of postage stamps, jewellery or articles of personal use partly 
composed of precious metal, or damage of fruit or vegetables, glass, crockery, 
or gramophone records or other articles of a frsgile nature; greases, Hquids or 
semi-liquids. 
Gift$: Individual~tift parcels not exceeding ten Canadian dollars in value are 
admitted free of duty. Advertising matter, tobacco and alcohoHc beverages 
are prohibited from inclusion in gift parcels. Each parcel should bear the 
words Unaolicited Gift. 
North-West Terriloriea (Mackenzie River District only) : Parcelllare normally 
forwarded to destination by air from Edmonton, and are liable to a surcharge 
on delivery. As a cheaper alternative during the summer season of navigation 
(about the middle of 1\fay to the middle of September) parcelll may be 
addressed c/o H1UUon'a Bay TraMport Co., Waurwaya, in addition to the 
usual address, and arrangements made with that company either by the 
sender or by the addressee, for onward conveyance by river transport. 
YukQn Territory: During the winter season (approximately October to 1\Iay 
inclusive) parcelll can be sent only to Carcross, Champagne and White Horse. 
Parceill for other places may be addresaed to White Horse and the addressees 
may make the necessary arrangements for their transmission thence. 
Prefermlial TarijJa apply under certain conditions to British goods. 
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CANADA, COilld. 

CompcMation is not payable for uninsured parcels. 

CANAL ZONE (Panama) (United States Territory) 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 
Postcards Single 
Letters Each t Oll 
Aerogrammes Each 
Postcards Single 

5d., each oz after 3d. 
3d. 
8d. 
6d. 
5d. 

Dmiable article& may be sent by small packet post. Green label and 1 white 
declarntion required. 
Ctutoms declarations: All sealed packets containing merchandise (or having 
the appearance of containing merchandise) which is not definitely known to 
be dutiable, must bear an endorsement M ay be opened for ctLSloms 1mrposu 
prior to delivery to addressee. Packets containing merchandise which bear 
neither the endorsement described nor a green customs label can be accepted 
only at sender's risk. 
ProhibitioM: Contraceptives; gold coin or bullion exceeding 50 U.S. dollars 
in value. 
Rutrictions apply to the importat ion of : Cigarettes and cigars; plants and 
parts of planta; radio-active substances and articles containing radio-active 
substances. 
Ori{Jin: Every article (except books imported by or for the account of any 
public library association) capable of being stamped, branded or labelled at 
the time of its manufacture, without suffering damage, must be conspicuously 
and indelibly stamped or branded and so on, in English_cbaracters with an 
indication of the country of origin. 
biVoice: An invoice must be enclosed in all packets containing either mer
chandise or books for sale; and a statement (giving accurate particulars of 
contents and value) in all packets containing merchandise or books not sent 
in execution of an order or not for sale. Each packet should be marked on the 
address side Invoice Enclosed. Sample packets should be marked Trade 
Samples. 
Cmtoms dmy: Articles (except those subject to internal revenue tax, such as 
cigars cigarettes and so on) the aggregate value of which is not more than 
10 U.S. dollars, are admitted free of duty provided they are not imported for 
sale or forwarded for the purpose of avoiding the payment of duty. 
Bona fide gifts up to 10 U.S. dollars in value are also admitted free of duty. 
The undermentioned articles are also exempt from duty: Newspapers and 
periodicals (the term periodicals is to be understood to include only unbound 
or paper-covered publications issued within six mouths of the time of entry, 
devoted to current Literature of the day or containing current literature as a 
predominant feature, and issued regularly ot stated periods as weekly, monthly 
or quarterly, and bearing the date of issue), books, engravings, photographs, 
etchiugs (bound or unbound), maps, and charts imported for the use of the 
United States, and addressed to ' any department, bureau, or division of the 
Government; publications issued for their subscribers or exchanges by scien
tific or Literary associations or academies, publications of individuals for 
gratuitous private circulation, not advertising matter; public documents issued 
by foreign governments; books, mops, music engravings, photographs, 
etchings, lithographic prints (bound or unbound) and charts which have been 
printed more than 20 years and not rebound wholly or in part in leather within 
such period; books and pamphlets printed wholly or chiefly in languages other 
than English, and books and music in raised print used exclusively by or for 
the blind. 

A charge of 10 cents for customs clearance and, in addition, a delivery fee of 
5 cents in the case of Small Packets, are collected from the addressee. 



CANAL ZONE, conLd. 
Pa.rcel Post 

Surface &1. per lb Limit 22 lb 
Air :Mail No Service. 
Cmloms declaration: Yellow form. 
(Special attention is directed to the fact that the postage rates for parcels 
for the Canal Zone (U.S. Territory) differ from the rates for Panama (Republic). 

The value shown on the customs declaration must not be less than the 
market value in Great Britain. I£ more than one parcel is sent at one time to 
one addressee, the sender should number the parcels consecutively and should 
indicate on each parcel the number o£ parcels forming the consignment. For 
instance, i£ the consignment consists o£ three parcels, the parcels should be 
numbered 1/3, 2/3 and 3/3 respectively. One customs declaration may be 
used for any number o£ parcels from one sender to one addressee. The total 
number of parcels forming the consignment should be shown on the customs 
declaration. 
Prohibitions: Letters, bees; contraceptives; cotton seed, cotton and cotton 
seed products (except oil, unmanufactured cotton and cotton waste; sec 
Rutrictiom below); feathers and skins of wild birds (except ostrich £enthers) 
unless for educational or scientific purposes; fresh fruit; gold coin or bullion 
exceeding 50 U.S. dollars in value; intoxicating liquors; potatoes. 
Rutrictions apply to the importation of: Arms; bulbs; cereals; cigars and 
cigarettes; cotton waste and unmanufactured cotton; plants and parts of 
plants; radio-active substances and articles containing radio-active substances; 
viruses, serums and toxins. 
Packing and marking: As for the U.S.A. 
lnvoice: An invoice or statement giving accurately the value of the contenl8 
for customs purposes must be enclosed in every parcel containing books and 
also in every scaled parcel containing merchandise; and the parcel should be 
marked on the address side Invoice enclosed. If, however, the invoice or 
statement relates to more than one parcel, it should be enclosed in parcel 
No.l, and the remaining parcels should be marked I nvoice E11Closed In Parcel 
No. 1. 
Or-igin: Every article (except books imported by or for the account of any 
public library or library association) capable or being stamped, branded or 
labelled at the time of its manufacture, without suffering damage, as well as 
its immediate container and the packing in which the article is sent, must be 
conspicuously and indelibly stamped or branded and so on, in English chnrae
tcrs with an indication of the country of origin. 
Delivery: A charge of 15 cents for customs clearance and delivery is collected 
from the addressee. 
Cmtoms duly: Articles (except cigars). cigarettes and cheroots) the aggregate 
value of which is not more than 1 U.$. dollar, are admitted free of duty pro
vided they arc not imported for sale or forwarded for the purpose of avoiding 
the payment of duty. Bona fok gifts up to 10 U.S. dollars in value arc also 
admitted free of duty. 
Compensation is not payable. 

CANARY ISLANDS 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters 
Postcar& 
Letters 
Aerogrammes 

First oz 
Single 
Each! oz 
Each 
Single Postcar& 

Insurance: Limit £400 
Prohibition8: Spanish bank-notes . 

5d., each oz after 3d. 
3d. 
3/-
9d. 
1/6d. 

.Rutrictiom apply to the importation of: Jewels and precious stones; 
ccuticnl preparations for oommercial purposes; plants. 

pharma-



CANARY ISLANDS, COIUd. 
Parcel Post 

Surface Up to 2 lb 
6/ 1 

Air 1\Iail No Service. 

3 lb 
71'1 

Supplemental services available: None. 

7 lb 
8/5 

11 lb 
10/6 

22 lb 
17/5 

Cmtoma declaration: Four white forms and despatch note. Customs de
clarations must bear the J'ost. Office serial number of the parcel. 
Prohibitions: Letters; articles of gold or silver; military weapons and air-guns 
playing cards, potatoes; rostlries, relics nod similar articles; Spanish bank
notes. 
Rutrictions apply to the import3tion of: Jewels and preciolL, stones; phnrmn
ceuticnl preparations for commercial purpoSC3j plants. 
Packing and markin7: Parcels containing films or celluloid, manufactured or 
not, must bear a label clearly rnnrkcd Celluloid. 
Address: The address on the parcel and despatch note must include the name 
of one of the following places: 
Agnele Guirnar Puerto de la Cruz 
Arucas I fnfra (Lnnznrolo) Puerto do la Luz 
A rrecife (Lanzarole) I cod Realejo Alto 
El Paso La Laguna San Bartolome de 
Galdar La Orottwa Tirajana 
Garachico Lns Palmi\S San Sebi\Stian de 
Gran Tarajal Los Llonos la Gomera 
Guia de Gran Los Silos Santa Brigida 
Canaria Puerto do Cabras 

Snnta Cruz de 
laPalma 

Santa Cmz de 
Teneritre 
Tacoronte 
Telde 
Terror 
Valverde 

Delivery: Addresses are notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. 

CAPE VERDE I SLANDS 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
AirMail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogramrnes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Duitable articles may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label and 1 
white declaration required written in French or Portuguese as well as in 
English. 
I 11Burance: Limit .£.100 
Prohibitions: Bank-notes, currency notes and documents payable to bearer, 
except in insured letters and subjecl to currency control. 
Address: The words CaTH' Verdc Islands should appe.'lr in full in thr address 
of correspondence Cor the islands. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

6/7 
Air Mail No Service. 

31b 
6/7 

7 tb 
9/2 

lllb 
11/6 

221b 
20/2 

Cuatoms decl4rations: 1 white form and despatch note written in Portugueee 
or French as well as in English. 
I nsurance: Limit £ll5. Fee 9l d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters; arms, except under permit. 
Scaling: Parcels should be sealed with a distinctive device. 
ITUJOice: An invoice certified by a Portuguese consular representative is 
required in respect of each consignment of goods over 550 escudos in value. 
These invoices should not accompany the parcels but should be sent direct 
to the addressee. 
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CAPE VERDE ISLANDS, conld. 
Addreu: The words Cape l' trdt Ialaruh should appear in full in the address 
of parcels for the Island. 
Delivery: Addre88ces are notified of arrival of parcels and nro required to 
arrange for their collection. Charges aro collected. 

CAYMANISLANDS 

Letter Post 
Surface LctWI First os 2jd., each oz sft.er ld. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each i oz 2jd. 

Postcards Single 2jd. 
Duliabk arliclta may be scnt by letter, sample and small p.'lcket post. Green 
label required. 
Jmuranu: Limit£120. 

Pe.rcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 3 lb 7 lb 11 lb 22 lb 

1/3 1/3 2/6 3/9 6/3 
Air Mail Each jib 2/ -
Ctal()llll decl4ralion: yellow form. 
I muranu: Limit £120. Fco 6d. for each £ 12 of value. 
Proh~: Letters, except ono for addressee; and except under licence, 
bees and appliances for beekeeping, cotton and parts of cotton plants. 

CEYLON 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2jd., each oz alter ld. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each i oz 3/-

Acrogrammcs Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Dutiable articlu may be scnt by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
l nauranu: Limit £132. 
Prohibitwna: Gold leaf; articles of solid gold or silver, other than jewellery, 
gold or silver wire or thread. 
RulridWOI apply to the importation of: Plants and seeds. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 3lb 7lb 11lb 22lb 

3/10 ~/10 6/ 11 10/9 17/5 
Air Mail Each j lb 15/-
Cmtollll declaraliona: yellow form 
l n&urance: Limit £120. Fee Sd. for each £12 of value. 
ProhUrilWOI: Letters, except one for the addressee; fabrics bearing designs in 
imitation of Government bends, paper money and so on; articles of solid 
gold or silver, other than jeweller~·, gold or sih•er wire and gold or silver fbread 
ReatriclWOI apply to the importation of: Arms; plants; seeds; wireless telegraph 
apparatus. 
Addreu: The despatch note of e\·ery parcel addressed to a bank or other agent 
of the person for whom it is intended should bear the full name and address of 
the ultimate consignee as well as the agent's name and address. 
Import licencu: A liccoce, to be obtained by the addressees in advance, is 
required for importation into Ceylon by post of certain articles. 
l rwoice: An invoice should be enclosed in each commercial parcel and the 
cover noted 11W!Jice Encloaed. 
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CEYLON, conld. 
Prrftrcniial Tariffa apply under certain conditions to British goods. 
Compe1UJation is not payable for damage to fragile or perishable articles unless 
the damage occura in the British eervice. 
Drlivery: Parcels with an insured value or more than Ra. 250 or a Trade 
Charge value or more than Rs. 25 are not delivered but must be collected r rom 
the Post Office by the addressees who are notified of their arrival. 

CHILE 

Letter Post 
Surface Lett~rs First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each t oz &1. 

Acrogrnmmcs Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiable articlr.$ may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label and 3 
white declarations required in French or Spanish as well as in English. 
Insurance: I .imit £200 
Prohibilio1UJ: &nk-notcs, currency notes and documents payable to bearer, 
except in insured letters and subject to currency control. 
Restricluma apply to the importation of pharmarculical products. 
l mportLicenc«: Importliccnces are required for all clli8SC80f goods. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 2 lb 
5/

No Service. 

31b 
5/-

71b 
if-

lllb 
9/-

22 lb 
15/-

Custom.$ dcclaratiom: 3 white forms and despatch note written in Spanish or 
French as well as in English. 
Prohibitiom: Letters. 
Rcatrictiona apply to the importation of: Arms, except sporting weapons; 
pharmaceutical products; saccharin. 
Import lice11C«: Import licences are required for aU classes of goods. 
I nvoice: A commercial invoice containing a declaration of origin or the goods 
must accompany every commercial parcel or consignment or parcels posted at 
the same t ime by one sender to the same addressee, and must be certified by 
a Chilean conRul if the value of the goods execC(ls 15 U.S. dollars. 
Packing: Parcels should be very strongly packed, tin boxes being used for 
preference. Parcels packed in paper only are not accepted. 

A special yellow label, bearing the name or the sender and a warning to 
keep away from fire, must be affixed to p~<reels containing films or celluloid. 
Ddivcry: Parcels are not delivered to the place of address. Addressees are 
not ified of their arrival and have to collect them from the Post Office after 
the. necessary import and other regulations have been complied with. 

CHINA (including Formosa (Taiwan) and Manchuria) 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air ~latl 

Letters First oz 5d., enrh oz after 3d 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Services arc limited to unregistered letters and postcards to China and 
Manchuria. Normal services arc available only for Formosa. 
Prohibiticm: Coin, gold, platinum, silver, jewellery, precious stones; bank
note$; currency notes and documents payable to bearer. 



CHINA, contd. 
ReslrictiOI!$ apply to the importation of: Personal ornaments; perfumes; 
cosmetics; tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. In addition, the sample service to 
Formosa is restricted to tmde samples of no intrinsic value or use sent solely 
for advertising purposes. All other articles are subject to Customs duty in 
Formosa and must be sent by parcel post. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mails 

Up to 21b 
8/10 

No Service. 

31b 
8/10 

Omtor/18 declaration: yellow form. 
Prohibitio/18: Letters. 

71b 
13/5 

lllb 
18/6 

22lb 
31/11 

Import licences: The importntion of all commercial parcels is subject to 
the production of an import licence by the addressees. Exceptionally, samples 
of merchandise of no commercial value, parcels containing articles for personal 
use nod gift parcels of which the value does not exceed 25 U.S. dollars, arc 
admitted 'vithout a licence. 
Invoice: A copy of the relative invoice with a detailed description of the 
contents should be enclosed in each commercial parcel. 
Address: Delivery is facilitated in the case of a parcel for a Chinese addressee 
if the name and address are written in Chinese as well as in English on the 
parcel and on the customs declamtion. 

COLOMBIA 

Letter Post 
Surface 

AirMail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each i oz Sd. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Prohibitio/18: Books and reviews of a communistic or atheistic nature. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of plants and seeds. 
Invoice: An invoice in quadruplicate on a form certified by a Colombian 
Consul is required in respect of packets containing goods over 100 pesos in 
value. A commercial invoice, numbered, certified and signed by the sender, 
must accompany each packet containing books and reviews of a commercial 
nature. For registered packets containing such goods the invoice must 
show the contents of each packet individually, the value of each item, the 
Post Office registration number allotted to each packet, the number of packets 
comprising the consignment and the gross weight. For registered or un
registered packets, the invoice must show the tot.'ll value in dollars or any 
other currency agreed upon by the sender and addressee. One copy of the 
invoice should be sent to the Post Office of destination. A note must be made 
on each packet (whether registered or unregistered) of the number of books 
contained therein, its weight and the total number of packets comprising the 
oonsianment. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

7/7 
Air Mail No Service. 

31b 
7/ 7 

7lb 
16/5 

11 tb 
26/6 

22lb 
45/5 

Omtmm declaratiom: 2 white forms and despatch note written in Spanish or 
French as well as in English. 
Prohibitiom: Letters, arms, except under permit; coin of silver, copper or 
nickel; Colombian postage or fiscal stamps; saccharin, except under permit; 
spirits and liqueurs. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Boxes or packets of cigarettes ·and 
pressed tobacco; patent medicines; plants, including seeds. 



COLOMBIA, contd. 
The importation of rnany clusses of goods into Colombia is subject to certain 

restrictions and controls. 
Invoice: A consular invoice, in quadruplicate, is required in respect of all 
parceLs containing goods valued at more than 100 pesos. All consular invoices 
must show the value of the goods in both sterling and United St!\tes dollars. 
Certificate of origin: A certificate of origin is required for certain classes of 
goods. In some cases, a declaration of origin, confirmed by a. Chamber of 
Commerce or similar body, must be inserted on the commercial invoice. 
Delivery: Parcels a. re not delivered to the place of address. The addressees 
arc notified of the arrival of parceLs and advised to collect them either from 
the local Customs Depot or local Post Office according to whether the goods 
are dutiable or not. 

COOK ISLANDS 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after I d. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogrammcs Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter post (except insured letters). Green 
label required. 
Insurance: Limit £50. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Bulbs and plants. 
Customs duty: Advertising matter is subject t.o customs duty. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 2 lb 
4/4 

No Service. 

31b 
4/4 

Customs declaration: yellow form. 

7 lb 
8/2 

lllb 
12/6 

Insurance: Limit £50. Fee 9!d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters. 

22 lb 
21/2 

Restrictions apply to the importation of: Articles bearing the Royal Arms or 
the New Zealand Coat of Arms; bees and bee-keeping appliances; dangerous 
drugs; firearms; bulbs; fruit; plants; second-band clothing, except gifts for 
personal use; skins; feathers or eggs of birds; toilet articles made of animal 
hair; veterinary biologies. 
Prefer;;nttal Tariffs apply under certain conditions to British goods. 
Compensation is not payable for uninsured parcels containing liquids, semi
liquids, perishable or fragile articles. 
I11surance: Letters, boxes and parceLs for islands other than Rarotonga and 
Savage (Niue) are accepted for insurance as far as Rarotonga only, and senders 
are advised to mark such postal packets To be insured as far as the aervice 
'l)ermil.8. 

CORSICA 

Letter Post Same as France 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

4/4 
Air Mail Same as France 

3lb 
5/10 

71b 
6/11 

lllb 
9/6 

22lb 
16/8 

Customs declarations: 2 white forms and despatch note written in French as 
well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Same as France. 
Restrictions: Same as France. 
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COSTA RICA 

Letter(P oat 
Surface Letters First oz 5d. et10h oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air i\Iail Letters Each i oz Bd. 

Aerogrammes Each Gd. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiabl• articlu: may be sent by letter, sample and small packet P' Bt. 
Green label required written in French as well as in English. 
Prohibition~: JeweiJery except in registered packets bearing green label. 

Parcel P ost 
Surface 
AirMail 

8d. per lb Limit 11 lb. 
No Service. 

C1tJllo1M declarations: 2 white forms and despatvh note written in French as 
well as in English. 
Prohi.bitioru: Letters. 

CRETE 

Letter Post Same as Greece. 

Parcel Post &me tl8 Greece. 

CUBA 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air i\Iail Letters Each i oz Sd. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

DutiabU articlu may be sent by letter post (onl.v). Green label and 1 white 
declaration required written in French or Spanish as well tl8 in English. 
Restriction& apply to the importation of : Medicines and scrums. 

Parcel P ost 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

5/4 
Air Mail No Service. 

31b 
5/4 

7lb 
8/8 

lllb 
12/9 

22 lb 
20/11 

Cmtoms declaration&: 2 white forms and despatch note written in French 
or Spanish as well lis in English. 
Prohibitiom: Letters; raw cotton and cotton plants or seeds. 
Restnctio11f apply to the importation o£: Arms; chemicals; fruit; medicines 
and serums. 
/ nll(lice: An invoice should be furnished for every parcel or consignment of 
parcels for Cuba, whatever the value of the contents. When a parcel is sent 
from a locality where there is a Cuban consul, a consular invoice should be 
obtained beforehand and forwarded directly to the addressee. In other cases, 
the original commercial invoice must be enclosed in the parcel. When a 
consular invoice is obtAined and sent directly to the addressee, it is advisable 
that a copy o£ the commercial invoice should be enclosed in the parcel. 

CURACAO See Netherlands Antilles. 

CYPRUS 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters 

Postcards 
First oz 
Single 

2!d , each oz after 1d . 
2d. 



CYPRUS, conld. 
Air Mail Lctte1s Each! oz 3/-

Acrogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Dutiable article8 may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required. 
Insura~e: Limit £120. 
Prohibitions: Bank-notes, coin, currency notes, negotiable instruments pay
able to bearer; platinum, gold or silver, manufactured or not, precious stones, 
jewels and other precious articles if sent in unregistered packets; charged 
butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters arc admitted). 
Re~trictioms apply to the importation of: .Cigarette papers and picture post
cards. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb 11 lb 22 lb 

3/7 3/7 6/8 10/- 16/11 
Air Mail Each ! lb 11/-
Cmtom.s declaration: Yellow form. 
Insurance: Limit £120. Fee 9d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibition: Letters, except one for the addressee; arms and parts thereof, 
except on permit from Commissioner of the Police, Cyprus; charged butane 
gas lighters and refills are prohibited in parcels sent via France and Haly 
(uncharged lighters are admitted and should be declared as such on the custolll8 
declaration forms); coins of silver or copper; daggers; toy pistols. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Bees; cigarette papers; cinematograph 
films; fresh fruit and vegetables; honey; picture postcards; saccharin. 
Old or used clothing for private use or for sale or trade purposes is liable 
to disinfection by the Medical and Health Services, Cyprus. Parcels containing 
such clothing belonging to a passenger and arriving within six months prior to 
or after his arrival in Cyprus are permitted without restriction. 
Insurance: List of places for which insured letters, boxes and parcels may be 
accepted: 
Famagusta Lefka Nicosia 
Kakopelria Lefkara Paphos 
Kyrenia Lefkoniko *Pedhoulas 
Lapithos Limassol *Platres 
Larnaca Morphou Polis 

• Open June to September only. 

CYRENAI CA See Libya 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

*Prodhromos 
Rizokarpaso 

•TroQdos 
Yialousa 

Lett er Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each ! oz l/6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9d. 

Air Mail 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label and 1 white declaration required. 
Insurance: Limit £400. 
Prohibition: German coin and paper money. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Czechoslovak bank-notes and coin; 
valuable documents; platinum, gold and silver; medicines; plants and parts of 
plants; postage stamps; scrums and vaccines; tobacco. 
Gifts sent by letter post are subject to the same conditions as those sent by 
parcel post. 
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CZECHOSLOV A.XIA, COI!ld. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 

5/4 6/7 
Air Mail Each i lb 10/-

7 lb 
7/8 

lllb 
10/6 

Cust?IIU declarations: 1 white form and despatch note. 
lnsurai!Ce: Limit £115. Fee 8!d. for each £12 value. 

221b 
18/2 

Prohibitions: Letters; German coin and paper money; dried and artificially 
coloured fruits; meat preservatives; goods (other than medicines) in scaled or 
hermetically closed tins. 
Restrictio718 apply to the importation of: Czechoslovak bank-notes and coin; 
valuable documents; platinum, gold and silver; arms and parts of arms; bees, 
beeswax and honey; colours containing lead and copper; cosmetics; meat, 
lard and soap; medicines; plants and parts of plants; postage stamps; potatoes; 
scrums and vaccines; tobacco in any form except for personal use; wireless 
apparatus. 
Gift Parcels: Gift parcels destined for the personal use of the addressee or 
members of his family or for accredited officials of voluntary organisations 
may be sent without an import licence provided the articles contained in 
them do not exceed limits of weight and value. Customs duties are payable 
on most gift parcels but reduced customs charges will be levied on parcels 
containing limited quantities of specified items, mainly food, clothing and 
tobacco provided that not more than six such parcels a year are sent to the 
same address. 
Worn clothing, linen and footwear are admitted free of customs duty. A 
certificate of disinfection issued by a competent authority such as a Medical 
Officer of Health, a Sanitary Inspector, a private business house or a firm of 
dry cleaners, must be enclosed with the parcel. It must be enclosed in such 
a way that it will easily be seen when the parcel is opened. The outer wrap
ping of the parcel, and also the cust{)ms declaration, should be marked 
"Certificat de desinfection est iusere ". 

DAHOMEY 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
AirMail Letters Each i oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

DuLiable articles may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required. 
Insurance: Limit £60. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are 
admitted.) 
Insurance is available only to those places which are marked with an asterisk 
in the list under PARCEL POST. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

5/7 
Air Mail Each ! lb 12/

3lb 
7/1 

71b 
8/2 

lllb 
11/3 

22lb 
19/8 

Customs declaratio718: 4 white forms and despatch note written in French 
as well as in English. 
Insurai!Ce: Limit £80. Fee 9d. for each £12 value. 
Prohibitions: Letters; charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged 
lighters are admitted and should be declared as such on the customs declaration 
forms); counters resembling coin; weights and meas11res not of the decimal 
system; and in addition, all goods bearing indications which suggest they are 
of French origin or manufacture when they are not. 



DAHOMEY, CQnid. 
Rutricluma apply to the importntion of: Arms, includJng air-guns; books 
nod printed matter in Arabic; mineral waters; preserved plum~, ~ardincs and 
vegetables; saccharin and similar substnnccs; spirits. 
Addrcas: Parcels arc accepted only for: 
•Abomey •Bolticon 'Natitingou 
• Abomey-Culavi ilop:1 · 1ikki 
Adjohon ·cotonuu ·ouidalt 

'Allada 'Co\·c 'l'arahou6 
• Athicmt': ' 0 118511-Zouuu! • Parakou 
'Attogon •Ojougou 'PoW 
Bassila Grand-Popo 'Porto-Xovo R.P. 

'BimbCrekt': Kandi •sakt':te 

·~avulou 
·sav6 
'Scgborou6 
'Tchaourou 
' Zagnanado 

Chargu: Charges for inland conveyance are collected from the addi'C98CII 
except at Cotonou. 
l)clivcry: Addressees must arrange for the col.lcction of their parcels. 

DENMARK 

Letter Post 
Surface 

AirMail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each ! oz 1/Gd. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single !ld. 

Dutiable artidca may be t>enl by letter, (except insured letter), sample and 
small packet post. Groon label required. 
lmuraru:e: Limit £400. 
ProhibiiioM: R:lliio-active matter. 
RutrictioM apply to the importation of: Almanacs; Danish stock and share 
certificates; medicines. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb 11 lb 22 lb 

4/1 5/1 6/2 /G 14/8 
Air Mail Each ilb 10/-
Cusloma declaratioM: 1 white form and despatch note. 
Inaurance: Limit £400. Fee 8d. for each £12 of value. 
ProhibilioM: Letters; bees; radio-active matter. 
RutriclioM apply to the importation of: Agricultural produce; bootaand ahoe3; 
medicines; spirits. 

DODECANESE ISLANDS Same as Greece 

DOHA Sco Persian Gulf 

DOMINICA 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after Id. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each i oz 6d. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single -ld. 

Dutiable articlu may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
IMurance: Limit £20. 
Prohibuion: Coin. 
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DOMINICA, conld. 
Parcel Post 

Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb 11 lb 22 lb 
1/3 1/3 2/6 3/9 6/3 

Air Mail Each i lb 2/6d. 
Customs declaration: Y cllow form. 
Imurance: Limit £20. Fee 6d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohil>itiom: Letters, except one for the addressee; arms, except under 
licence. 
Preferential 7'ariffs apply under certain conditions to British goods. 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
Letter Post 

Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 

AirMail Letters Each ! oz 8d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by small packet post. Green label and 2 white 
declarations required written in French or Spanish as well as in Engliah. 
Prohibitiam: Bank-notes, currency notes; coin; gold; jewelle.ry; platinum; 
precious stones; silver. 
Restrictiam apply to the importation of: Plsnts and seeds. 
Customs duty: Books are liable to Customs control and a green !abet must 
be affixed to each packet containing them. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2llb 

6/10 
Air Mail No service. 

3lb 
8/7 

7 Jb 
9/8 

11 lb 
12/6 

22 lb 
21/11 

Customs declarations: 4 white forms and despatch note written in French 
or Spanish as well as in English. 
Prohil>itiom: Letters; daggers and firearms, except under permit; gaming 
appliances. 
Restrictiam apply to the importation of: Plants and seeds. 
Sealing: Parcels containing specie, gold or silver articles, or other precious 
objects must. be sealed with a distinctive device. 

DUBAI See Persian Gulf 

DUTCH EAST INDIES See Indonesia and Netherlands New Guinea 

DUTCH GUIANA Sec Surinam 

DUTCH NEW GUINEA See Netherlands New Guinea 

DUTCH WEST I NDIES (Curacao, Aruba, Bonnire, St. Manrten (or St. 
Martin), St. Eustatius, Saba) Sec Netherlands 
Antilles 

ECUADOR 

Letter Post 
SurfacP. Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each i oz 8d. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by registered letter and registered sample post. 
Green label and 2 white declarations required in French or Spanish as well 
as in Eng.lish. 



OVERSEAS POSI' & 

ECUADOR, contd. 
ProhibUion&: Bank and currency notes; coin. 
Rutriction& apply to the importation of: Plants and sood11. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 1/11 for first lb, I Id for each additional lb. Limit 22 lb. 
Air Mail No service. 
Cu8loln& dedaratio11.!: :! whitt• form~ and de.ipatch now written in French 
or Spanish as well as in English. 
Prohibition&: Letwrs; arms; gaming appliances. The importation of mony 
other classes of goods into Ecu11dor is prohibiWd. 
RutrictioM apply to the importation of: Alcoholic beverages; cigarette paper, 
cotton goods; pharmaceutical products; plants and seeds; lllllnufactured or 
leaf tobacco. A certificate of tli~infeclion and a stawment giving details of 
the conwnts must accomp~\ny all parcels containing used clothing. 
Invoice: A consular invoice should bo sent sep!lrntely by letter post to the 
addressee for every p:trcol or consignment of parcels for one addrcsscc, of which 
the value exceeds 40 U.S. dolltlrs or its equivalent in sucres at tho official 
rate of exchange, scut from a plt\ce in which a Ecuadorean consular officer 
is resident; otherwise a lino is imposed by the Ecuadorc..'\n authorities. For 
parcels containing goods of value below 40 U.S. dollars or its equivalent in 
sucrcs, the imporwrs have to pay in the Customs an amount equivalent to 
the consular fees. 
Commercial parcels arc liable to confiscation unless the addressee holds an 
import permit from the Central Bank (of Ecuador). 
Charge$: Charges for inland conveyance are collected from theaddrCN;ee.i, 
except at &hi!!, Esmeraldas, Guayaquil and Manta. 

EGYPT 

Letter Post 
Surface 

AirM11il 

Letters First oz 
Postcards Single 
Letters Each t oz 
Aerogrammes Each 
Postcards Single 

Dutiable artidu may be sent by letter post (only). 
declllration required. 
I murance: Limit .£.100. 

5d., C..'\Ch oz after 3d. 
3d. 
3/-
9d. 
1/6d. 
Green label and I white 

Prohibition&: Charged bu~\ne gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters 
are admitted); Coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver, except 
in insured boxes; and, subject to special restrictions, s:lmples of cigarettes, 
cigars and tobacco of all kinds. 
Rutrictions apply to the importation of: Patent medicine:!; plants. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

3/10 
Air Mail Ench! lb 11/6d. 

3lb 
a/IO 

7lb 
6/8 

lllb 
9/9 

22lb 
15/11 

CU.!tOin& declaration&: 1 white form and despatch note. Declarations should 
bear the actual signature of tho sender. 
ln&urance: Limit .£.100. Fee of &1. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibition&: Letwrs, cotton seed; unlllllnufactured cotton (except samples 
of ginned cotton, not exceeding 2 kilogrammes, addrc.;sed Entomological 
Section, Minutry of Agricultun, CU.!tom Houu, Alrrandria, Eg!Jpl, fur Mr . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ) ; tobncco seew; Sudanese tobacco, adulterated or artificial 
tobacco. 
Rutrictionsapply to the import:ttion of: Coin, other than Egypti:ln; firearms; 
patent medicines; plants; shaving brushes, and bristles or hair for use in their 
manufacture. 



E GYPT, contd. 
I mport liuncu are required for most cl:Ll>Ses of goodll and !<ende!'llarc 11dvi•cd 
to confirm before posting a parcel that the nece..s:~ry liccnee h!l.i bt.>en obtamed 
by the addressee. Goods imported into Egypt without permit arc linble to 
confiscation. 
Addrcl8: The address of a parcel intended for delivery through 1\ bank or 
other intermedillry should not contain any reference to the ultimate conqigncc, 
but t he latter's name and address should be enclosed in the pnn·t•l. 
Invoict: A copy of the relntive invoice should be enclosed in the p~rct•l. 
Packing: Parcels should be very ~lrongly packed. 
Delivcrv: Addressees are notified of arrival of parcel~ anti nre required to 
arrange for their collection. 

EL SALVADOR (Republic of) 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d , each oz aft<>r :kl. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each + oz 8d. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Prohibition~: Bank-notes, currency notes and all documents payable to bearer. 
RutrictwM apply to the importation of pharmaceutical preparation.,. 
l n110iu: Articles of gold, silver or jewellery must be accompanied by a special 
consular invoice in duplicate. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

3/-
Air Mail No service. 

3 1b 
4/-

7 lb 
5/-

11 lb 
7/-

22lb 
12/3 

Cwtom. dec.larationa: 2 white forms and despatch note written in Spanish 
or French as well 1\8 in English. 
Prohibilion~: Letters; arms (except sporting guns, admitted under permit I; 
roulette and other apparatus for games of chance. 
Rutrictiom apply to the importation of pharmaceutical prcparationll. 
Certi~ of origin: Co=ercial parcels should be accompanied by certi
ficates of origin authenticated by a consul for El Sah•ndor. 
Invoice: An invoice in quadruplicate, made out in Spanish and eertilied by 
a consul for El Salvador, is required. One copy of the invoice may be enclosed 
in the parcel, or, if sent separately, it should be posted in time to reach the 
addressee before the parcel. Ono invoice is sufficient for a consignment of 
parcels posted at the same time by one sender to the same addressee. If the 
invoice covers a consignment of parcels and is forwarded with them, the parcels 
should be marked 1, 2, 3 and so on, by the sender, and the invoice should be 
enclosed in parcel No. 1, which should be not~ accordingly; the remaining 
parcels should be marked I11110icc In Parcel No. 1. I£ an invoice is sent 
separately the parool or parcels concerned should be marked accordingly. 

ENGLAND See Groat Britain 

ERITREA See Ethiopia (including Eritrea) 

ESTONIA Same as for U.S.S.R. 

ETHIOPIA (lncludin& Eritrea) 

Letter Post 
Surface Let ten 

Postcard. 
First oz 
Sinele 

5d., each oz after 3d. 
3d. 



ETHIOPIA, contd. 
Air J\Iail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Acrogrnmmcs Each 9d. 
Po~tcards Single l /6d. 

Dutillble articles mo.y be sent by letter, sample and srnnU packet post. Green 
l'lbel and two while customs decll\rations required. 
Prnhibitio1u: Bank-notes, currency notes, documents p&yablc to bearer 
(J<:ritrea only) ; coin, gold, jcwcllory, pl!ltinum1 precious stones, silver; drugs 
(Ethiopia only) ; printed m tiller, dC8igus or omolcms contrary to public order 
(Eritrotl only). 

Parcel Post 
• 'urfaco ll p to 2 lb 

6/-L 
Air .Mnil E.1ch ~ lb 1:3j-

3 lb 
9/LO 

Prohioition~: ( Ethiopia only) Letterij. 

7 lb 
10/11 

11 lb 
15/3 

22 lb 
26/5 

Restrictions ap)>ly to the importation of: Arms and parts of arms; certain food
stuffs (Eritrca only) ; p ro)>rietary medicines, scrums, vaccines, virus and 
opotherapic products (Eritrca only); opium, morphine, cocaine and other 
narcotiC8 (Eritrro only); plants and p'lrts of phnts including seeds (Eritrea 
only) bb1cco in any for·n; weig'1ts an<l m!l'\S'lTCJ (Eritre'l only). 
bll]>ort liccncu nrc neccss'lry for all parcels sen t to Eritrea for commercial 
purposes and applications for licences must be made by the addressee to the 
Trade Commissioner, Eritrea. Parcels sent under impor t licence must be 
endorsed "Commercial" and parcels not sent for commercial purposes must be 
endorsed "Private, not Commercial Purpose". 
Certificate of origin: If a certificate of origin is required in respect of a parti
cular parcel sent t~ Eritren it may be enclosed in the p!lrcel, provided the 
cust~rns declaration and the cover of the parcel a re noted " Certificate of origin 
enclosed". If the certificate relates to more parcels than ono, the oustoms 
declarations and the cover of each parcel should be suitably noted as to which 
)>arcel contains the certificate. 
It~ voice: Every parcel for Eritrea addressed to a commercial firm and contain
ing goods for sale, must be accompanied by an invoice dated and s igned by the 
sender. A certified invoice is required for all parcels for Ethiopia. One 
invoice is sufficient for a consignment of parcels posted at the same time by 
one sender to the same addressee, provided that the parcels are clearly marked 
to show in which p:1rcel the invoice is enclosed. 
Packin9: Parcels for Ethiopia must be strongly packed and, if their contents 
arc liable to be affected by damp, enclosed in two water proof covers. 
Delivery: Addressees arc notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. Parcels for Ethopia may be cleared only from 
Addis Ababa or Dire Dawn; delivery charges are collected. 

FALKLAND ISLANDS 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters F irst oz 2!d. each oz after ld. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air ~!ail Letters Each ! oz &1. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiable arliclu may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
and 1 white declaration required. 
Insurance: Limit £50. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

4/4 
Air Mail No service. 

3 lb 
4/4 

C !Uiorru declaration: Yellow for D1. 

71b 
8/2 

lllb 
11/9 

221b 
20/2 



FALKLAND ISLANDS, conld. 
Imurance: Limit £50. Fco Old. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibition&: Letters, firc..'\riD8, worn clothing. 
Delivery: In St.anley, parcels are not delivered to the plRco of address; 
nddressee.s are notified of the arrival of parcels and are advised to collect them 
from the Post Office. In other areas of the Falkland Islands delivery is effected 
to tho place of address. A delivery fee is payable in respect of C.O.D. parcels. 

FANNING ISLAND (Including W~~ahington and Chris tmas Island) 

Letter Post 
Surface Lett~rs First oz 2td., each 01 after l d. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
,\ir Mail Letters Each l oz 3/-

Aerogrammcs Each !Id. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutwble articlr~ may be sent by letter and small packet po~t. Green label 
required. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb :llb 

5/10 5/10 
Air Mail No Sorvieo. 
Ctulonu declaration: Yellow form. 
Prohibitiom: Letters. 
Compcmation is not p:1ysble. 

FAROEISLANDS 
Letter Post 

7 lb 
9/8 

lllh 
14/3 

22lh 
2:lf2 

Surface Letters First oz 5d., each 01 after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 

Air Ml\il Letters Each ! o~ 1/6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9d. 

Dutiable article& may be sent by letter (except insured Letter), samples and 
small packet post (only). Green label required. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

4/ l 
Air Mail ~o service. 

3 lb 
5/1 

7 1b 
6t 2 

lllb 
8/6 

22lb 
14/8 

Cualo171$ declaration&: 1 white form and despatch note. 
Prohibiliom: Letters; bees. 
Rutricliom apply to the importation of: Agricultural produce; boots and shoes; 
medicines; spirits. 
I nvoice: An invoice or, in the ease of non-commercial parcels, a statement 
prepared by the sender giving p11rticulars of the nature, quantity and value of 
the contents must he forwarded wi th each O!l.rcel, attached to the relative 
despatch note. 

FERNANDO PO See Spanish Guinea 

FIJI ISLANDS 
Letter Post 

Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters 
Postcards 
Letters 
Aerogrammes 
Postcards 

First oz 
Single 
Each! oz 
Each 
Single 

2td., each oz after ld. 
2d. 
3/-
9d. 
l /6d. 



FIJI I SLANDS, contd. 
Dutiable articks may be scnL by letter and small packet post. 
required. 

Green label 

Insurance: Limit £400. 
Restrictions: Sec under Parcel Post. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 2 lb 
4/10 

Ench i lb 21/-

3 lb 
4/10 

Cmto11u declaration: yellow form. 

7 lb 
9/2 

1L lb 
14/3 

221b 
25/8 

l !uurance: Limit £400. Fee 9!d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitiom: Letter~ ; dyes not of British origin. 
Rcstrictiom npply to the importation of: Plnnts and seeds. Tobacco, cigars, 
cigarettes and snuff not over 11 lb in weight, and samples of spirits not over 
ono pint arc admitted provided that they are not packed with other goods. 
Cmtoms duty: Articles for the personal use of the addressee, other than 
tobacco and spirits, arc admitted free of du ty when the amount of the duty 
would not exceed 6d. 
lnsurance: List of centres for which insured letters and insured parcels may 
be accepted.: 
Ba Makogai Nausori 
Korovou Nnmbouwalu ~avua 
Labasn Nadi Rnkiraki 
Lautoka Nndi Airport Rotuma 
Lcvuka Nadroga Savusnvu East 

Suva 
Tavua 
Vatukoula 
Waiyevo 

Preferential 7'ariffs apply under certain conditions to British goods. 
Compemation is not payable for uninsured parcels. 

FINLAND 
Let ter Post 

Surface Letterl! First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each i oz 1/6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d . 
Postcards Single 9d. 

Air Mail 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required. 
Insurance: Limit £400. 
Prohibitiom: Samples of alcoholic beverages unless addressed to Alkoholi
luki O.Y. 
Restrictioru apply to the importation of: Almanacs and calendars in the 
Finnish or Swedish languages; medicines; seeds; unmanufactured tobacco. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

5/1 
Air Mail Each ! lb 10/ -. 

3 lb 
7/4. 

7 11> 
8/5 

lllb 
10/9 

Cmtoms declarations: 1 white form and despatch note. 
buurance: Limit £400. Fee Sd. for each £12 of value. 

22lb 
18/2 

Prohibitions: Letters; all imports except by permission of the Finnish Licence 
Committee. 
01/t parcels: Customs and other charges are payable on most gift parcels 
but gifts of worn clothing, used bed linen and used table linen are ad mitted 
free of duty if sent in such smaU quantities as to preclude their use for com
mercial purposes. Gift parcels containing foodstuffs, tobacco, soap, razor 
blades and other articles of small value are admitted free of duty if the total 
weight and value of such parcels received by the addressee in one month dn 
oot exceed 22 lb and 5,000 Finnish marks respectively. 



FINLAND, conld. 
If an addressee receives more than 2 lb cocoa, 2 lb chocolate or sweets, 

8 oz. t~a and 3! oz. tobacco in one month, duty is payable. 

FORMOSA Soo China 

FRA.NCE 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single :ld. 
totters Each ! oz l/6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single !)d. 

Air l\lail 

l)uliable article-s may bo sent by letter and small packet J>OSt. Green label 
required for letters, and green label and 1 white declaration for small packets in 
French. 
lrl8urancc: Limit £203. 
Prohibitio118: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (unchargcd lighters are 
admitted but there should be an appropriato indication of the contents on the 
cover of the packet); plants; playing cards. 
RMtrictioru apply to the importation of: Articles of gold; b:utk-notcs, currency 
notes, documents payable to bearer; coin; insulin; medicines; scrums, vaccine 
and similar preparations. 
Printed maUer: Printed matter, especially books, is liable to an internal tax, 
but newspapers and periodicals are exempt. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 2lb 3lb 
4/1 5/1 

Each ! lb 10/-

7 lb 
6/2 

11 lb 
8/9 

22 lb 
14/8 

Ct~sloTM dec/aratioru: 1 white form and despatch note. Declarations should 
show the Post Office serial number of the parcel and should, as far as possible, 
be prepared in French as well as in English. Weights and measures should 
bo shown in the metric system. 
Prohibitioru: Letters; arms (except sporting guns admitted under permit); 
candles; charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters arc ad
mitted but there should be an appropriate indication of the contents on the 
cover of the parcel); playing cards; saccharin; tobacco essence; and, in addition 
all goods which do not comply with the requirements of the (French) Merchan
dise l\Iarks Act. 
Rutrictioru apply to the importation of: gramophone records, tobacco, 
medicines, insulin, serums, vacciues and similar preparations, gold, silver, 
platinum and plated articles. The importation of certain other goods is 
subject to the production of no import licence. Such goods should not bo 
despatched until the addressee has obtained the necessary licence. 
Parcels for Andorra are subject to certain special customs and export regulations 
in France, and it is desirable that, before a parcel is sent, confirmation should 
be obtained from the addressee that the necessary formalities have been 
complied with. 
Gift parcels: Customs charges are payable on gift parcels. An import 
licence is not required for an unsolicited gift parcel sent by one private in
dividual to another, but the words Envoi l sol6 Gralltil must be written pro
minently on the cover of the parcel. 
DelivertJ: Parcels are delivered in most areas. Where they are not delivered 
an advice of arrival is sent to the addressee. In either case certain charges are 
payable by the addressee. 

In France, Andorra and Monaco, the parcel post service is operated by the 
railway authorities, and parcels which are intended to be called for should 
be addressed En Gare and not Posu Ruta]IU. 



FRANCE, contd. 
Parcela for the Saar Territory which arc int.endcd to be called for should be 

a ddresscd Poste Resta 111~. 
Address: Parccla for Andorra should have the indication Liurable er1 Gare 
de la Tour de Carol (Pyrer"Wes Oric11lales, France) added to the address. 

FRENCH EQUATORIAL AFRICA (Gabon, :Moyen Congo, Oubangui-Chnri, 
Tchad). 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single :Jd. 
Air .Mail Letters Each t oz :1/-

Acrogrammcs Each Od. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

l>utia/llc articles may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label and one 
whi te declaration required. (French). 
Prohibitio11s: Bank-notes, currency notes, documents payable to bearer; 
charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters arc admitted) ; 
coin, gold, jewellery, precious stones, silver; plants. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

5/7 
Air M~til Each i lb 13/-. 

a lb 
i /1 

7 lb 
8/5 

ll lb 
11/6 

22 lb 
20/2 

Customs declarations: 5 white forms and despatch nolo. Declarations 
should show the Post Office serial number of the parcel aud should, as far as 
possible, be prepared iu French as well as in Euglish and in accordance with the 
classification of the French customs tariff. Weights and measures should be 
shown in the metric system. 
Prohibitions: Letters; arms, except sporting guns admitted under permit; 
cundlcs; charged but!\ne gas lighters and refills (unchnrged light.ers are ad
mitted and should be declared as such on the customs declaration forms) ; 
saccharin. 
Jlestrictioll8 apply to the importation of: living plants, roots and bulbs; 
gmntophone records; liqueurs, and spirits, except gin and whisky of British 
origin; preserved fish, shrubs, medicine, gold, silver, platinum and plated 
articles. The importation of certain other goods is subject to the production 
of an import licence, and such goods should not be despatched until the 
necessnry licence has been obtained by the addressee. 
Sealing: Parcela should be sealed with a distinctive device. 
Delivery : Addressees are notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
urrange for their collection. Charges are collected from the addressees, 
except at Librevillc, Port Gentil and Pointe-Noire. 

·1'118ttrance: Parcels for insurance are accepted only for the following places: 
Bitarn, Brazznville, Dolisie, Librcville, Modingou, Port Gentil and Pointe
Noirc. 

FRENCH GUIANA 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each t oz Sd. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

JJutwble articles may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
and 1 white declaration required, written in French as well as in English. 
Prohibiti0118: Charged butane gas lighters and refilla (uncharged lighters ar0 

admitted but there should be an appropriate indication of the contents on the 
cover of the packet) ; coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver, 
and other precious objects, plants, playing cards. 
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FRENCH GUIANA, contd. 
Parcel Post 

Surface Up to 2 Ill 
5/4 

Air Mail No Service. 

:3 lb 
7/ 1 

i lb 
13/2 

11 lb 
11/:3 

22 11> 
lfl/2 

Customs declaration!: 2 white forrnstllld despatch note. Declarations should 
show the Post Office serial number or the parcel and should, as far 118 possible1 
be prepared in French as well 118 English. Weights and rneasurc.i shoula 
be shown in the metric system. 
ProhibitioM: Letters; arms (except sporting guns admitted under permit); 
candles; charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are ad
mitted but there should be an appropriate indication of the contents on the 
cover or the parcel) ; playing cards; Mcchario; tob:lcco e.ssenco; and, in addi
tion, all goods which do not comply with the requirement.~ or the (French) 
Merchandise Marks Act. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: li·1ing plants, root..~ and bulbs; 
gramophone records; shrubs, medicines, insulin, serum~, vnccines and similar 
preparations! gold, silver, pltltinurn and plated nrticles. The importation 
of certain otner goods is subject to the production of an import licence, and 
such goods should not be despatched until the necessary licence hus been 
obtained by the addressee. 
Gift parcels: Customs charges arc payable on gut parcels. An import licence 
is not required for an unsolicited gift parcel sent by one private individual to 
another, but the words Enooi ltoU Gratuit most be wntten prominrntly on 
the cover of the parcel. 
Sealing: Parcels should be sealed with a distinctive device. 
Clwrgea : Charges for inland conveyance are collected from the add~es, 
except at Cayenne and Saint Laurent. 
Delivery: Parcels are not delivered to the plnce of address. Addressees 
nre notified of the arrival of parceLs and are advised to collect them from the 
Post Office. D elivery charges arc not levied. 

FRENCH GUINEA 
Letter Post 

Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after ad. 
Post card Single 3d. 

Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammcs Each !Jd. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Dulioble artidu may oo sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required, written in French as well as in English. 
ProhibilioM: Charged butane gas lighters nod refills (uncb.arged lighters are 
lldm i tted). 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

5 '4 
Air Mail Each t lb 12/ -. 

:3 lb 
6110 

7 IIJ 
7111 

11 lb 
1019 

22 lb 
18/8 

Cmtoms declarations: 4 white forms and despatch note written in French as 
well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Letters; charged butMe gas lighters and refills (uocharged 
lighters are admitted and should be declared as such on the customs declnra
tion forms); counters resembling coin; weights and measures not of the decimal 
system; and, in addition, all goods bearing indications wh.ich suggest they are 
of French origin or manufacture when they are not. 
Rutrictions apply to the importation of: Arms, includ~g air-guns; books nod 
printed matter in Arabic; mineral waters; preserved plums, sneeharin and 
similar substances; spirits. 
Delivery: Addressees must arrange for the collection of their parcels. 
Charges are collected from the addressees, except at Cooakry. 
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FRENCH GUINEA, conUl. 
l~Uurara~;e: Parcels for insurance arc accepted only for the following place:~: 

Bcyln Dalaba Kankan 1\lamon 
Bis.~ikrima Dubrckl\ Kindia N ·~rekore 
BoiTa Faranah !Gssidougou Pit.n 
Bok~ Forccariah l(ouroUSSI\ Siguri 
Conakry H J> Gsoual L6b6 T~lim~le 
Coyah Gueckcdou ~Iacent.n Youkounkoun 
Daboia 

FRENCH INDO- CHINA (Cambodia, L6os and Yiet.-~am) 

Let ter P ost 
Surfnce Lottcr11 First oz 5d., cach oz after 3d. 

Postcard~ Single 3d. 
.\ir :\tail I~Lten1 Each i oz 3/-

\crogrnmrnc~ Each !ld. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable orticlr& may be sent by letter, snrnplc and amall packet post. Grcou 
label required. 

P a rcel Post Sec \'ict-:;.,'am 

FRENCH SETTLEMENTS OF OCEANIA 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d . 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each i oz 3/-

.\erograrnmes Each !ld. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable article& may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 

Prohibitum&: Current coin. 

Parcel P ost 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

5/4 
Air Mail No Service. 

3 lb 
8/4. 

7lb 
9/5 

lllb 
14/6 

2'llb 
24/8 

C~Uto1713 declaration: yellow form written in French as well as in English. 
ProhibitiOIU: Letters; firearms and munitions, except under permit. 
CompetUiation is not payable unless loss or damage occurs in the British service. 
Service extends to the following offices: Gambier Group: Rik ilea (i\Iangnreva) 
Marqu~&as Group: Atuona (lliva-Oa), Taiohae (Nuka-Hiva). SI>CUty Group: 
Afareaitu (l\Ioorea), Papeele (Tahiti), Taravao (Tahiti). SOIU u r ent or 
Leeward Group: Fare (Hunhine), Uturoa (Raiatca), Vait.npe (Borabora) . 
7'uarnotu Group: Anaa, Apataki, Fakahina, Fakarnva, Fangat.nu, Hao, Kau
kurl\, 1\takemo, Rangiroa, Service de la plonge, Takaroa, Tikehau, Vaitepaua 
(Tuamotu) . Tubuai Group: Ahurei (Rapa), Mataura (Tubuai), Moerai 
(Rurutu), 
Delivery charges: Additional charges are collected from the addressees, except 
at Papeete, Taravao and Yailepaua. 
Sealing: Parcels for Wallis and Futuna Islands should be sealed with a 
distinctive device. 

FRENCH SOMALI COAST 

Letter P ost 
Surface Letters 

Postcards 
First oz 
Single 

5d., each 01 after 3d. 
3d. 
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FRENCH SOMALI COAST, corlld. 
Air Mail Letters Each ~ oz 3/-

Aerognunmes Each ()d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Dutiable articles ml\y be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Prohibitions: Coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver; bank
notes, currency notes, documents payable to bearer. 

Pa.rcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

4/7 
Air Mail No !:lervicc. 

3 lb 
6/10 

7 lb 
i/11 

lllb 
11/-

Cr1.~toms drclaratior1s: 3 while form s and de~p'll eh note. 
Pmhibitiotl8: Letters, arms, except under permit. 

22 lb 
10/2 

Delivery: Addressees are notified of arriv1ll of parcels and arc required to 
11rrange for their collection. 

FRENCH SUDAN See Sudan, French. 

FRENCH WEST INDIElS (Guadeloupe and M<lrtinique) 

Let ter Post 
Surface 

Air :Mail 

Letters 
Postcards 

Letters 
Aerogrammes 
Postcards 

First oz 
Single 

Each~ oz 
Each 
Single 

5d., each oz after 3d. 
3d. 

&1. 
6d. 
5d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label and 2 white declarations required (French) . 

Prohibitions (Martinque only); Bank-notes, cheques, currency notes, docu
ments payable to bearer; gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver; 
(Guadeloupe and Martinique) ; charged butane g1s lighter$ and refills (uncharg
ed light.ers are admitted, but there shout':! be an appropriate indication of 
the contents on the cover of the packet). 

Pa.rcel Post 
Surface 

Air l\Iail 

Up to 21b 
3/6 

No Senrice. 

3 lb 
4/9 

7 lb 
5/9 

ll lb 
7/3 

22lb 
12/3 

Customs declaratiot18: 3 white forms and despatch note written in French !Ill 
well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Letters; charged butane gas lighter$ and refill$ (uncharged 
lighters are admitted, but there should be an appropriate indication of the 
contents on the cover of the parcel). 
Gift parcels: Customs charges are payable on gift parcels. An import licence 
is not required for an unsolicited gift parcel sent by one private individual to 
another, but the words EntJoi !solt! Gratuit must be written prominently on 
the cover of the p~trcel. 
Restrictions: The importation of certain classes of goods is subject to the 
production of an import licence; and before posting parcels senders are asked 
to make sure, by inquiry of the addressees, that the necessary licence has been 
obtained or that one is "not required. 
Sealing: Parcels should be sealed with a distinctive device. 
Charges: Charges for inland conveyance are collected from the addreasee, 
except a.t Fort de France, Basee-Terre and Pointe A Pitre. 
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FRENCH ZONE OF MOROCCO 

Letter Post 
Sur·fnt•e Lettor·a !?ir~l oz 5d., <'urh oz nflcr 3d. 

Postcurd11 Single :ld. 
\ir !\Iuil Lctt.crs Et~cb ~ o' :!1-

Aerogratnm<'i E11ch !Id. 
Postc<ml~ Single 116d 

Dutirrh/e artic/r$ 111:1y l.w j;L'nt by letter, s:.uuple nod small pucket pnst Grc4:n 
label required written in Fl'l.'nch or Spuni,ill as well as in English. 
bl.!rtrar«:e: Limit .C:W:I (Principal towns only) 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lrghters and refills (unrhurgcd lighters nre 
ad milled); Coin, gold, jcwcll<'ry, platinum, precious stones, silver exceeding 
£2 lSs. Od. in value. 
llcslriclions: Bank-notes nnd currency notes may only be imported through 
n bank. The importation or nil goods is prohibited, except under licence, but 
this restriction does not apply to postal packets which nrc not or n commercial 
nature, sent by private pcr~orts to private persons, except numerous consign
ments sent by the snme J><•rson or to the Slime addressee. 

Pa.rcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

5110 
Air ) Inil Each ! lb 10/-. 

3 lb 
1/7 

7 lb 
/8 

11 lb 
11/9 

22 lb 
2fl.'2 

Cll.Stonu declarations: ·l white forms nnd despatch note written in French as 
well ns in English. 
Prohibitions: Letters; arms and parts thereof, except under permit; charged 
butane gns lighters nnd refills (uocbnrged lighters are admitted and should be 
declared as such on the customs declaration forms). 
Restrictions: The importntion or nil goods is prohibited except under licence, 
but tlus restriction does not npply to postal parcels which arc not or a com
mercial nature, sent by private persons to private persons, except numerous 
con~ignrucnls sent by the ~nmc person or to the Slime addrcRSCc. 
Packing and marki1l(}: P11rccls should be sealed with a distinctive device. 
Pnrcels containing films or celluloid must bear an indication or the nature 
or the contents nod the words .!\lati~res infiammnbles (inflammable matter). 
Delit·ery: Parcels arc delivered in Casablanca at the request or the sender or 
addressee. Charge:! arc collected. Elsewhere addrc.s.~s arc notified of 
arrival of parcels and 11re required to arrange for their collection. 

FRIENDLY ISLANDS Sec Tongu 

GAMBIA 

Letter Post 
Surf nee 

Air :Xfail 

Letters 
Postcards 
Letters 
Aerogrammes 
Postacrds 

First oz 2id., ouch oz nrter Id. 
Ringle 2d. 
Ench! oz 3/-
Ench 9d. 
Single 1/6<1. 

Dutiable article$ may be sent b> letter, (except in insured letters), and small 
packet post. 
Imurance: Limit £-100. (Bathurst only). Fee 9d. for each 
Prohibitions: Coin, West African currency notes. 

.c 12 or value. 

Pa.rcel Post 
Surface 

Air 1\Inil 

Up to 2 lb 3 lb 
4/l -1/1 

Each ! lb 11/Gd. 

7 lb 
6/11 

11 lb 
9/G 

22lb 
14/8 
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GAMBIA,· contd. 
Custonu declaration: yellow form. 
l murance : Limit £400. (Bathurst only). Fee 9d. Cor each £12 of value. 
Prohilriliom: Letters, except one for the addressee; firearms (except sporting 
guns admitted under permit) and air-guns; West African currency notes; 
wireless telegraph apparatus. 
RestricUons apply to the importation of plants. 
Preferential Tariffs apply under certain conditions to British goods. 
Delivery: Addressees are notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. 

GAZA AND KHAN YUNIS (Egyptian-occupicd arc3ll) 
See also Israel and Jordon. 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
AirMail Letters Each t oz 3/-

Aerogrammea Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/ 6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required. 
Prohibitions: Samples of cigarettes, cigars and tobacco of all kinds. 
Restricliom apply to the importation of: Patent medicines and plants. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

6/4 
Air Mail No Service 

3lb 
8/10 

7lb 
9/11 

lllb 
14/-

221b 
24/11 

Cmtoms declaratiom: 1 white form and despatch note. Declarations should 
bear the actual signature of the sender. 
Prohibiiiom: Letters; cotton seed; cotton; tobacco seeds; Sudanese tobacco; 
adulterated or artificial tobacco. 
Restri.cliom apply to the importation of: Coin, other than Egyptian; firearms; 
patent medicinea; plants; shaving brushes, and bristles or hair for use in their 
manufacture. 
Address: The address of a parcel intended for delivery through a bank or 
other intermediary should not contain any reference to the ultimate consignee, 
but the latter's name and address should be enclosed in the parcel. 
Invoice: A copy of the relative invoice should be enclosed in the parcel. 
Packing: Parcels should be very strongly packed. 

GERMANY Federal Republic (and the Western Sectors of Berlin). 

Lett er Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each t oz l /6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label and one white declaration required. 
Imurance: Limi~ £400 
Invoice: An invoice, in duplicate, should accompany all letter pnckets and 
so on, containing articles liable to customs duty. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 3 lb 71b 11 lb 22 lb 

4/7 5/7 6/8 9/- 15/11 
Air Mail Each i tb 101-. 
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GERMANY, rontd. 
Ctutoma dcclorotwrl3: I white form and despatch note. 
frl3urance: Limit £115. Fee 9d. for each £12 of value. 
I nuoicc: An invoice, in duplicate, attached to the cU3toms decl11ration, should 
nccompany parcels containing articles liable to CU3toms duty. 
Prohibition3: Arms, military, materials. 
llcstridiorl3 aJ>ply to the importAtion of plants, parts of plants and seeds. 
Certain goods sent by pnrccl post nre subject to import licensing regulations. 
Senders of pt1rcels to Western Germany arc advised to ascertain before posting 
thnL the correct procedure is being followed by the German importer. 
Gift Parc~l•: The contents of gift parcels mU3t be limited to essential relief 
items, for the use of the addrc,sec and his family. Xot more than 1 lb coffee, 
2 lb cocoa and 2 lb chocolate may be sent to one individual addressee per 
month, nod the value thereof must not exceed two-t birds of the value, or the 
weight exceed more than one-half, of the total contents of the parcel. The 
contents of a gift parcel for Western Germany may not, in any ease, consist 
solely of cofTce, cocoa, or chocolate, either individually or collectively. Both 
the parcel and the customs declnmlion must be clearly marked Gift Parcel, 
U nsolicitctl Gift. 
Failure to ndhere strictly to these regulations will result in the gift parcels 
being trented by the German customs authorities as ordinary commercial 
parcels. 
Packing: All pnrcels must be strongly pncked. 
Addrcs•: The relative Postnl District (postlcitgebiet) number, if known, 
should appellr in the address of nU p11rcels (and of other postAl packets of any 
kind), prefernbly within a circle at the left-band side of the name of the placo 

of destinntion, for example, 8 Hamburg. 

Parcels nnd so on, for Berlin should include in the address an indication of the 
~ctor of the city, for exnmple, Brituh Sector. 

GERMANY (::ioviet Zone nod En,tern Sector of Berlin 

Letter Post 
Surf nee Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each t oz 1/6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single !ld. 

AirMail 

Dutit~ble articlts may be sent by letter (except insured letter), sample and 
small packet post. Green label and 1 white declnration required; '1\Titten in 
German or French as well as in English. 
Prohibitiorl3: See under Parcel Post. 
Restriction~: Stamps; Newspapers and periodicals. 

Monetary tranS/Ictions mny be conducted only through a bank, under 
authority granted by the Government. Insured letters and boxe1 must be 
addressed to the Deutsche Notenbnnk, Franzosische Strasse 44/45, Berlin, 
W .. , Soviet Sector. 

Envelopes of letters and so on must be without lining. 
Gif/3 rosy be sent in Small Packets but not in letter packets. They are sul-
joct to the same conditions as those soot by parcel post. 
AddreS$: The full name and address of the sender must be indicated on the 
covers of nil letters and pnckt>ts (see also under PARCEL POST). 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

AirMail 

Up to 2 lb 3 lb 
4/7 5/7 

Each ! lb 10/-. 

7 lb 
7/11 

11 lb 
9/9 

22lb 
16/8 
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GERMANY, contd. 
Custom• dcclarali1J114: 1 white form 11ud despatch note, wrillen in German or 
l<'rench as well as in English. 
I Muran~c: Limit £115. .Fee !ld. fur euch £12 uf value. 
Pruhibitiot11: Arms, military matcri11ls1 photographic platell nnd films. 
Rrstrictions apply to the importation of plants and partll of plsnts; rabbits. 
lmpurt /,ict'llces must be obtained in advance by the addrc.~~ces from the 
Ministry o£ Commerce for all gouds other than those included in gift parcels. 
Gift parccla: Gift parcels may bu sent only by privntc per80ilS and not by 
c-ommcrcinl umlertnkings or by Wclfnre OrgnniAAtionll ur workers. The 
contents must be limited to (l;j:jCnlinl relief itcmt~ for the use of a private 
person or members of his family. No addressee may receive more than one 
Gift parcel a month. 

Not more than l lb coffee producta, i lb cocoa or cocoa products, 10 oz 
chocolate or chocolate products, 1 t oz tobacco goods may be sent and the 
total weight of these goods indudcd in any one parcel should not exceed 
850 grammes (approx. lllb.). Medicines may not be included unlCiiS they 
arc accompanied by a certificato issued by a doctor practising in Eastern 
Germany. All goods, with the exception of genuinely worn clothing, arc 
subject, to paymenL in Germany of customs duty nt current rates. 

Goods in hcrmclically scaled containers, books, documents, written or 
printed notes, printed matter used ns packing material, postnge stamps, 
recording~ on discs, wire or tape, films, photographic plat4's and paper, mnp8 
and toys of a military character may not be included. Customs declarations 
and outer wrappings of pnrccls should be marked by the side of the addrCiiS: 

"GESCIIENKSENDUNG, KEINE HANDELSWARE" 

Packing: All parcels must bo strongly packed. 
Addrt~8: 'l'he relative Postal District (postleitgebiet) number, if known, 
should appear in the address of all parcels (and of other postal packets of 
any kind) preferably indicated within a circle at the left-band side of tbe 

name of the place of destination, for example, 8 Drc.;den. 

ParceL! and so on, for Eastern Berlin should include in the addre&l the in
dication Soviet Sector. 

GIBRALTAR 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2td., each Ol after I d. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
AirMnil Letters &eh l oz 1/Gd. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, snmplc and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Imurancc: Limit £240. 
Prohibuioll&: Charged butane gas lighters and rcfillll (uncharged lighter3 
arc admitted. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 2 lb 3lb 
3/4 3/1 

Each t lb 10/-. 
Customs declaration: yellow form. 

7 lb 
6/2 

lllb 
9(-l 

l718Urancc: Limit £50. Fee Sd. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibition&: Letters, arms, except, under permit. 

22lb 
15/S 

Prefaemiol Tariff• apply under certain conditions to British good3. 
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GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS (ancluding the Phoenix Islands) 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters Firllt oz 2ld., each oz 1\Cter ld. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air l\fail Letters Each t oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each !Id. 
Postcnrds Single 1/Gd 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and snail packet post. Green 
label required. 
ProhibitioM: Wedding cake not securely p!lcked in tin boxes; articles or any 
kind bCI\ring the impression or rcprcscnt:1tion or any currency note, bank-note 
or coin in current use in any country. 
Reatrictio118apply to the importation of brushware contllining any animal hair 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

4/ 7 
Air :Mail No Service. 
Customs declaration: yellow form. 

3 lb 
4/i 

71b 
9/5 

lllb 
16/3 

Prohibitic118: Letters; dyestufi's obtained from coal tllr; articles of any kind 
bearing the impression or representation or any currency note, b:lnk-note or 
coin in current use in any country. 
Restrictio118 apply to the importation or brush ware containing any animal hair. 
Compe1ualion is not payable. 

GHANA (including Ashanti and the Northern Territorie:~) . 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2ld., e.'lch oz after ld. 

PostCI\rds Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each t oz 3/-

Aerogmrnmes Each !ld. 
Postcards Single 1/Gd. 

Dutiable articlu may be sent by letter, &'lmple and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Insurance: Limit £60. 
Prohibitions: Bank-notes and currency notes, unless sent by a bank to a bank 
at A cera or Sekondi; coin, but coin of gold or silver declared to be for purposes 
of ornament is admitted if not exceeding .£5 in value. 
Rc1trictioM apply to the importation of : Plants and seeds; saccharin and simi
lar substances. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air 211ail 

Up to 2 lb 31b 
4/7 4/7 

Each ! lb 12/-. 
Cwtoms declaration: yellow form. 

7 lb 
7/8 

lllb 
12/-

I T18urance: Limit £60. Fee 9d. for ooch £12 of value. 

221b 
18/2 

ProhibitioM: Letters, except one for the addressee; cinematogmpb films fo r 
public exhibition, unless addressed to Accra; firearms, air-guns and accessories; 
narco tics, unless accompanied by a certificate issued by the Director of Medi
cal Services, Accra, paper money; silver bullion exceeding £5 in value. 
Ru trictwM apply to the importation of: Plants and seeds; saccharin and 
s imilar substances. Import licences are required for 11 few classes of goods, 
and, if senders arc in doubt as to whether a licence is required in any particular 
instance they are ndvised to make inquiry of the Controller of Imports and 
Export.'l, Box 184, Accra. 
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GHANA, contd. 
Imoices: Invoices arc required for all commercial parcels. Senders arc 
advised to despatch the invoices in advance of the parcels. 
Delivery: Parcels arc accepted for any place on the understanding that they 
a rc called for by the nddre!!Sec at the nearest post office. 

GRAHAMLAND Soo Fnlklnnd I~lnnds Oepcndencie~. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after Id. 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Esch t oz 1/Gd. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single !)d. 

Duliabu articU8 may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
requited. 
1118Urance: Limit £400. 

In order to secure prompt delivery mail for London must include the initials 
of the postal distric_lj_ followed by the number of the office of delivery; thus, 
London, S.W.4, N.w.S and so on. If a house bears a name as well as a 
number, the number should be used, whether or not the name be added. 
Prohibitioru: Same as for pnrcel post, except letters; coin, platinum, gold o r 
silver manufactured or not, precious stones, jewellery and other valuable 
a rticles. 

Advertisements relative to betting; arms, parts of arms, munitions and 
similar articles; cards ornamcnted with mica or powdered glass or other similar 
substances unless enclosed in envelopes; contraband articles; counterfeit 
bank or currency notes; counterfeit postage stamps whether obsolete or not and 
articles bearing such stamps; fortune telling advertisements; living creatures, 
except bees, leeches and silkworms and certain parasites and destroyers of 
noxious insects intended for the control of such insects and exchanged between 
officially recognised institutions; lottery tickets and advertisements thereof; 
money lenders' circulars. 

Apart from the foregoing, a very wide range of goods is in the present 
exceptional circumstances, entirely prohibited from entry into Great Britain 
or admitted only under licence. Senders are advised not to desp~tch goods 
until they have satisfied themsclve.i that the addressee has obtained or will 
be able to obtain the necessary licence from the appropriate authority or that 
a licence is not required. The British Post Office does not accept any res
ponsibility for the return or seizure of any packet through the failure of the 
sender or addressee to comply with the necessary formalities. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to3 lb 

5/6 
Air Mail Each t lb 8/·. 
Cwtom& declaration: yellow form. 

7 lb 
7/6 

lllb 
12/-

22 lb 
15/6 

Imurance: Limit £400. Fee 6d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibilioru: Raga and bedding; soiled clothing; shaving brushes made in• 
o r exported from Japsn; God bait and wool and goods mixed therewith. 

Advertisements relating to the treatment of venereal disease or to any 
preparation for its prevention, cure, or relief unless addressed to duly qualified 
medical practitioners or chemists; 

Liquid:& or substances for analysis o r medical examination; 

Pathological specimens; 
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GREAT BRITAIN, conld. 
Tea unfit for human consumption; tea exhausted or mixed with other sub

stances, except by special permission or the Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise; 

Food products and beverages to which any preservative or other substance 
has been added; 

Opium, morphine, cocaine and other s tupefying drugs except under authori
ty from the llome Office; 

Butter, margarine, margarine cheese, milk, cream, condensed, separated 
or skimmed milk, meat, carcasses or parts of carcasses, lard and other similar 
fats and unsound food, except in accordance wih the relative laws and re
gulations and unless packed in hcrmctically scaled tins bearing a conspicuous 
mark indicating the nature of their contents; 

Vaccines, scrums, toxins, antitoxins, antigen, salvarsan and its derivatives, 
insulin, tuberculin and preparations or the posterior lobe or the pituitary 
gland intended to be used for injection and sterilized cat-gut unless the ad
dressee has obtained an authorization from the competent authority, or the 
substances nre intended to be used exclusively in veterinnry medicine and the 
receptacles are indelibly marked to that effect; 

Living animals, except bees, leeches and silkworms enclosed in well-con
structed boxes, skins, horns, hoofs or any other parts of cattle or other animAls 
or which the transmis3ion may be prohibited in order to prevent the pro
pagation of any contagious disease; 

Potatoes and potato haulms, leaves and stalks grown in the United States 
of America, Canada and France. 

Trees and shrubs and plants of the following genera: Ulmus (elm) Abies, 
(fir), Larix (larch) Picea (spruce), Pinus (pine), Pscudotsugn (Douglas 
spruce) Sequoia (r.;dwood), Thuja (thuya) and Tsuga (hemlock) and the roots, 
layers, cuttings and other parts of those trees, shrubs and plants as well as 
plants and parts of plants excluding beetroot and chrysanthemums except 
that in each case they are reported for scientific or similar instruction and 
under a licence from the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries. 

AU other living plants and parts thereof (except seeds) ; potatoes grown in 
Rny c:>Untry other than the United States of America, Canada or France; 
raw vegetables (including tomatoes, auberingnes and salads) but excluding 
cucumber and mushroom grown in any country, and cider apples grown in 
any country in Europe, if imported between the 21st April and 30th September; 
raw apples grown in the United States of America and imported between the 
7th of July and the 15th of November; unlC3S accompanied by a certificate 
in the form prescribed by the British Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries 
signed by a competent authority in the country of origin; 

Firearms and other weapons and parts thereof (except smooth bore sporting 
guns having barrels more than 20 inches in length measured from the muzzle 
to the point at which the charge is exploded on firing, air rifles and air car
bines and parts thereof), weapons of descriptions designed or adapted for 
the discharge of any noxious liquid, gas or other thing, including component 
parts of any such weapon; accessories to any lethal firearm or other weapon 
designed or adapted to diminish the noise or flash caused by firing the weapon. 
(All these articles are, however, admitted exceptionally by parcel post with 
the permission of the competent British authority). 

Ammunition containing or designed or adapted to contain any noxious 
liquid, gas or other thing, and component parts of any such ammunition; 

Silver coin of the United Kingdom ·which does not comply with the legal 
standard of weight of fineness; · 
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GREAT BRITAIN,-routd. 
Articles bearing devices implying or tending Lo imply any Briti1h Govern

men~ sanction or guarantee; 

Articles bearing a counterfeit mark or a fubc trnd~ d"s•riplion and articles 
or foreign manufacture bearing a nBme or mark which r<'prcsonts or is sup
posed to represent the name or mark of any manufacturer or trad<'smun in 
Great Britain or Northern Ireland unless the name of tho countn· in which the 
article was manufactured is also shown; · 

Gold or silver ware not of stnndard quality; 

Foreign prison made goods other than goods not imported for trade or goods 
of a kind not manufactured in the L"nited Kingdom. 

Clocks, watches or other metal articles bearin~ any mark rcprt':l~nting or 
imitating British IISS8y marks or stamps or marks indicating that the gooili 
were manufactured in the United Kingdom; 

Books, paintings, etc., which are protected by copyright law in the United 
Kingdom; 

Unseasoned raw celluloid (i.e. celluloid containing volatile solvent, some
times called xylonite cake); 

Oilskins and similar oiled goods unless the parcel bears a certificate in the 
following terms signed by a responsible person: 

"Any oililkins or similar oiled goods contained in this parC~>l have been 
atoved at a temperature of 110, Fahr. for not less than!! hours, and afterward3 
cured for not less than 1 month before being packed", Oiled paper, Carbon 
paper, unless certified on the Customs Declaration in the following form: 
"Carbon paper coated with wax and containing no oxidizable oily or fatty 
substance"; the importation of any other kind of carbon paper is prohibited. 

Tobacco stalks, tobacco stalk flour, and snuff work, except by permission 
of the Commissioners or Customs; 

Tobacco cut and compressed and tobacco mixed with other substances; 

Saccharin and similar substancC3; 

Extracts, essences or other concentrations of coffee, chicory, tobacco or any 
admixture thereof; 

Circulars; 

Foreign coin, other than of gold or silver; 

Coin exceeding £5 in value unless declared to be for purposes of ornament: 
gold bullion exceeding £5 in value; 

Skins of certain seals; 

Synthetic organic dyestuffs except under Board of Trade licence. As an 
exception, bona fide trade samples having no commercial value may be im
ported without a licence; 

The plumage of any birds [except those of African ostrich, eider duck, rhea 
Rothschild, common jay, common magpie, common starling, Java sparrow, 
West African curly parrakeet, Chinese bustard, golden pheasant, common 
cormorant, common shag for crested cormorant), and birds ordinarily used 
for food in Great Britain and Ireland!, except under Board of Trade licence; 

Articles which, by virtue of the Merchandise l\!arks Act, 1926, must bear a 
mark indicating the name or the country of origin at the time of importation, 
unless they are marked in the prescribed manner. 
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GREAT BRITAIN, contd. 
The prohibitions in fore!' by letter p~st arc nl,., npplicnbll'. 

Obsrrvatioll.,: No liability is ncccpt"d by the British Post Office for any parcel 
containing precious stones, jewellery, or any articles of gold or silver e'l:cccding 
£100 in value forwarded in transit through or for delivery in Grcnt Britain and 
Northern Irelnnd unless it is enclosed in a box not less than 3 ft 6 ins. in 
length and girth combined. 

Silver pinto (which can be sent only in insured parcels) forwarded to Great 
Brilain and Northern Ireland as merchandise, will be assayed on arrival, and 
if found to be below the proper standard will not be admitted. 

A fee of Gd. for clearance through the Customs is charged on every parcel on 
which the Customs chnrgcs levied do not exceed LOs. and Is. on e\·ery pnrcel 
on which the Customs charge exceeds lOs. 

To ensure the speedy clearance though the Customs of post parcels addressed 
to places in Great Britain and Xorthern Ireland tlte following regulations 
should be observed. 

H goods are liable to any ad valorem duty, an invoice, showing the contents 
in detail and the \'aluc of e!lch article should be enclosed nod the cover 
of the parcel should be marked on the addrCS3 side" Invoice enclosed". 

When the invoice relates to more than one p:lrcel, the cover of each parcel 
should be marked "Invoice enclosed in Parcel No .............. " 

A certificnte of origin should be enclosed in parcels posted in Jamaica con
taining goods claimed to be of locnl growth, produce or manufacture. 
The parcels should be marked on the address side of the wrapper "Certi
ficate of origin enclosed", or, whore the consignment comprises more 
thnu ono parcel, "Certificate of origin enclosed in Parcel No ......... " 

Provided tho value does not exceed £10, the prescribed certificate of origin 
may be disJ>ensed with for parcels not containing tobncco or not being 
merchandise for snle, despatched from a place within Jamaica to Great 
Britain or Northern Trolnud, where the sender has definite knowledge that 
the contents have been grown produced or manufactured locally, pro
vided a signed declarntion in the following terms is affixed to the outside 
of each parcel· 

"The contents of this parcel nre not merchandise for sale and every 
article herein is the growth or produce, or, if n manufactured article, is 
to the extent of at least . . . .... per cent. of its present value, 
bona fide the manufacture of Jamaica." 

Tn this conncxion, it should be noted that resp:>nsibility for ascertaining as to 
whether goods contained in post parcels are linhle to Customs duty, and the 
category in which they fall. rests on the sender ns no information on the 
subject is available at local post oniccs. 
C'rMIOm3 declaration: Custorns declarations must show the net weight or 
quantity and value of each class of article, and must bear the signature of the 
sender. 

GREECE 

Lett er Post 
Surface 

Air l\biJ 

Lo" ers First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each i oz l/6d. 
Aerognurunes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small paokot post. Green 
label and 1 white form required. 
Crutom& duly: Except for items sent by the Small Packet service, articles liable 
to customs duty sent to Greece by letter post may be subject to double the 
normal customs charges. 
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GREECE, contd. 
Prohibition•: Gr~k bank-notes: coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, pr~ious 
stones, silver; cigarette papers; playing cards; sncchnrin, snlt; tobacco in any 
form. 
RutricJicm apply to the importation of: Patent medicines; plants and parts of 
plants; tins of condensed milk; worn clothing. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

4/·1 
Air Mail Esch ! lb 10/-

3 lb 
7/10 

7 lb 
/11 

lllb 
12/-

Cu3lonu decloratiom: 2 wbitc forms and despatch note. 

221b 
19/11 

Prohibiticm: Letters; arms (except sporting guns under permit); charged 
butane g'\S lighters nnd refills if sent via Fronce (unchnrgcd lighten! arc ad
mitted and should be dcclnrod ns such on the customs d~laration forms); 
playing cards; saccharin; snlt. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Cigarette pnpers; patent medicines; 
plants, nod p!lrts of pl'lnts; tins of Cl>ndensed milk; tob:~cco in nny form; 
worn clothing and footwenr, and used bed linen. 
All goods including items sent in gift par~Js, are subject to payment in Greece 
of customs duty at current mtcs. 
Commercial parccu arc in general, subject to import restrictions and senders 
nre advised to Mcertain from the addressees, before despatching such parcels, 
whether !In import licence, if required, hM been obt::~incd. .\ copy or the 
relati,•o invoice should be enclosed in eacb parcel. 

GR E.ENLAND 

Let ter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each o:z after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Eacb ! oz l /6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9d. 

Air Mail 

Dutiable articlu may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
lmurancc: Limit £400. 
Rutrictiom apply to the importation of : Almanacs; Danish stock and shAre 
certificates; medicines. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

4/1 
Air 1\Iail No service. 

3lb 
f>/1 

7lb 
6/2 

11 lb 
R/6 

Cmtoms declaratic1l.!: 1 while form and despatch note. 
Imurance: Limit £400. Fee &1. for each £12 or value. 
Prohibiticm: Letters; bees; 

22lb 
14/8 

Rutrictiom apply to the importation or: Agricultural produce; boota and 
shoes; medicines; spirits. 

GRENADA 

Let ter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters F'll'8t oz 2id., each oz after Id 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Esch i oz 6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 

Dutiable articlt3 may be sent by letter, 81\mple and small p!lcket post. Green 
label required. 
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GRENADA, contd. 
hsurance: Limit £20. 
Prohibition$: Coin. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb 11 lb 22 lb 

1/3 1/3 2/6 3/9 6/3 
Air Mail Each ! lb 2/6d. 
Customs declaration: Yellow form. 
lmuran~e: Limit £20. Fee 6d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibition$: Letters, except one for addressee. 
Rcstrictio11.s apply to the importation of plants. 

GUADELOUPE See French West lodies 

GUATEMALA 

Letter Post 
Surf nee Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards ~ingle 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each i oz 8d. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiable article.'! may be sent by letter (registered only) , and sample post. 
Green label nod 1 white declaration (in Spanish) required. 
Prohibitions: Bank-notes, currency notes; coin; documents payable to bearer, 
gardenia plant.s and seeds. Any Communist material or literature is liable to 
confiscation by the Guatemalan postal authorities. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Plants and seeds (except gardenia 
plants and seeds. See Prohibitions above). 
Dutiable packets: Sealed packets which are likely to be suspected of being 
dutiable shoula be endorsed 'l'he sender aulhorites the opening of thiB packet 
for examiMtions. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

3/-
Air Mail ~o service. 

3 lb 
4/-

7lb 
5/-

lllb 
7/-

22lb 
12/3 

Customs declarations: 1 white form nod despatch note written in Spanish 
as well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Letters, arms (except revolvers and sporting guns admitted 
under licence) ; gardenia plants and seeds; telegraph apparatus; beer. Any 
Communist material or literature is liable to confiscation by the Guatemalan 
postal authorities. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Bees and honeycombs; planf$ and 
seeds (except gardenia plant.s and seeds. See Prohibitions above) . 
Weight: The weight of every parcel should be abown on the cover . . 
Address: Every parcel nddres.'!ed to a bank or other agent of the ~~n for 
whom it is intended should bear, in addition ~ the agent's name and address, 
the name and address of the ultimate consignee. 
Oertifr-cale of origin: In the case of commercial parcels a certificate of origin 
on a form obtainable from a consul for Guatemala and authenticated by such a 
con.sul together with one copy of the relative invoice should be sent separately 
by letter post to the addressee. 
Delivery: Parcels for Peten are forwarded from Guatemala City by air 
payment for which must be made by the addressees. 

GWADUR, GULF OF OMAN See Pnkistan 
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HAITI 

Letter P ost 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
AirMail Letters Each ! oz Sd. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 4d. 

Dutiable article$ may be sent by letter nod sample post. Green label and 
1 white declaration required, written in French as well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Jewellery. 

P arcel P ost 
Surface lJp to 2 lb 

1/9 
Air Mail No service. 

3 lb 
3/3 

7 lb 
5/-

11 lb 
5/3 

22 lb 
9/3 

Customs declarations: 3 white forms and despntch note written in French 
as well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Letters. 

HAWAII 

Letter P ost Same as U.S.A. 

P arcel Post Same as U.S.A. 

HEJAZ, NEJD AND DEPENDENCIES See Saudi Arabia 

HOLLAND See Netherlands 

HONDURAS (Republic of) 

L etter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Air Mail 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters • Each i oz 8d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiable article$ may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required written in French or Spanish as well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Bank-notes, coin, currency notes, documents payable to 
bearer, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver. 

P ar c el P ost 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

3/-
Air Mail No service. 

3lb 
4/-

7 lb 
5/-

11 Lb 
7/-

Cmlo1118 declarations: 3 white forms and despatch note. 

22 lb 
12/3 

Prohibitions: Letters; arms; bank-notes, coin, currency not~, documenta 
payable to bearer; gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver. 
Rutrictions apply to the importation of plants, seeds or other propagating 
material, including the packaging or earth containing them. 
Irwoice: A commerical invoice in respect of each parcel (or consignment of 
parcels posted at the same time by the same sender to the same addressee) 
showing clearly the nature and actual value of the contents should be sent 
separately by letter post, addressed to El J efe de la Oficina de Paquetes Postates 
at the place of destination. 
Address: Every parcel addressed to a bank or other agent of the person for 
whom it is intended should bear, in addition to the agent's name and address, 
the name and address of the ultimate consignee. 
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HONDURAS, conld. 
Delivery: Delivery charges nro collected from the addressees. 
Advice of dtu~paJch: In order to prevent delny after arrival in Honduras, 
it is advisnblo to notify the addressee separately by lett~r post that a parcel 
has been sent, so thnl he may keep in touch with the local Examiner o£ Postal 
Parcels. 

BONO KONG 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2!d., oach oz after ld. 

Postcards 'ingle 2d. 
Air 1\Iail Letters :Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogmmmes Each 9d. 
Postet\rds Single l/6d. 

Dutiable articlca mny be sent by letter and srnnll packet post. Green label 
required. 
I I18UTallCC: Limit£100. 
Prohibitwll8: Wedding cake not securely packed in tin boxes, lottery tickets 
nnd football pool coupons. 
Import lice11CC8: A licence, to be obtained by the addressees in advance, 
is required for importation into Jlong Kong of certain goods. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

3/7 
Air Mail Xo scn•ice. 

3lb 
3/7 

<'t18tom.! declaration: yellow form. 

7 lb 
6/ 

lllb 
10/3 

1118urance: Limit £100. Fee of 9d. for each £12 o( value. 
Prohibitioll8: Coin; gold or silver bullion; intoxicants. 

22lb 
17fJ. 

Reatriclioll8: apply to the importation of wireless transmitting apparatus 
and parts thereof; firearms (including toy pistols) and part.s thereof; watches 
nod chronometers. 
Import li•cncC8: See paragraph under LETTER POST. 
Delit't!rtJ: :1\oticc of the arrival of a parcel is sent to the addressee, who must 
then claim it at the post office where it is held. A charge is levied for a 
parcel which the addressee fails to collect within 10 days (15 days for a C.O.D 
parcel). 

HUNGARY 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards • ingle 3d. 
Air 1\lail Letters Euch ! oz l /6d. 

Aerogramme.~ Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9d. 

f:l11tiable articlea: may be sent by letter, snmple and small packet post. Green 
1 .. 1 i!l and 1 white declaration required. 
I 118Ura71Ct: Limit .£.100. 
Rutrictioll8: apply to the importation of :Medicines and tobacco. 

Parcel Post 
Surface t'p to 2lb 

6!1 
Air Mail Each ~ ~ 10/-. 

3lb 
7/ 10 

7lb 
8/11 

lllb 
12/3 

22lb 
22/2 

Cmt01118 dcclaratioll8: 2 white forms and despatch note written in Hungarian, 
French or German as well as in English 
Prohibition&: Letters; charged butane gas lighters and refills (unchargcd 
lighters are admitted and should be declared as such on the customs declaration 
forms); l"ine essence. 
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HUNGARY, conU. 
Rutriciio113 apply to the importation of: Medicines; potatoes; saccharin; salt; 
tobacco, tobacco products and machines for their manufacture; wireless 
apparatus; worn clotlting. 
Gift parcel8: In accordance with Hungarian regulations, an addressee may 
not receive more than one gift parcel a month and the total weight of the 
gift parcels which be receives from all sources during any one year may not 
exceed 40 Kg. (about 88 lb) unless be obtains an import licence. The 
quantities of food, clothing and certain other articles which an addressee may 
receive in a year are also limited. 

Gift parcels may contain only goods for the personal use of the addressee 
or a member of his family living at the same address, and the contents are 
subject to customs duties in Hungary. 

Medicines will only be delivered on presentation of 11n official medical 
certificate by the addressee. 

Detailed lists o£ the contents of the parcel written in Hungarian or French 
(preferably Hungarian) as well as English must be (i) attached to the customs 
declarations and despatch notes and (ii) enclosed with the parcel. 

Gift parcels which do not comply with Hungarian regulations arc liable to 
be returned to senders at their ex'])ense. 
Commercial parcel& may be subject to import restrictions, and senders are 
advised to ascertain from the addressee, before despatching a commercial 
parcel, whether an import licence is required. 1\. detailed invoice should be 
enclosed in each parcel. 
Certificate of origin: Certificates of origin are required for many articles. 
Dupatch papers: If an import licence is sent with n consignment of parcels, 

. it should be enclosed in one of them; and all the parcels and relative despatch 
notes and customs declarations should show the Post Office serial number of 
the parcel containing the licence. 

ICELAND 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters 
Postcards 
Letters 
Aerogrammes 
Postcards 

First oz 
Single 
Each! oz 
Each 
Single 

5d., each oz after 3d. 
3d. 
l /6d. 
6d. 
9d. 

Dutiable articlu may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label and 
2 white declarations required. 
Import licences: A licence, to be obtained by the addressee in advance, is 
required for the importation of most goods other that those contained in 
sample packet.s. 
Invoice: Articles liable to customs duly in Iceland must be accompanied 
by a detailed invoice, in duplicate. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 2lb 3 lh 
6/1 6/1 

Each ! lb HJ/-. 

71b 
8/ 

lllb 
11/3 

CU$LOm$ dedaratio11$: 2 white forms and despatch note. 

22lb 
18/8 

Prohibitiomr: Letters; used clothing or bedding; wireless apparatus. 
RutriciioM apply to the importation of: Alcoholic liquors; potatoes; pro
prietary medicines. 
Import licencu alld ltwoice: See under LETTER POST. 
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INDIA (includinll Adnman and l'\icobar Islands and the former French Indi&n 
territories). Sec also I NDI A, PORTUGUESE. 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2id., each oz after 1d. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air .Mail Letters Each i oz 3/-

Aerogrammcs Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dldiablc ortide~ may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label and 1 
white declaration required. 
l rl3flronc~: Limit £.175. 
Prohibitio~: Charged Butane gas lighters and refills, Gold, silver or articles 
made of gold or silver, bulbll and plants; celluloid and articles wholly or 
partly made of celluloid, such as photograph film~. ~on-inflammable cine
matograph films arc, however, admitted by letter post provided that the 
p(lckcts bear ll lnbcl clearly marked in red chamcters Thia Contai~ Non
irlflammoble Films Only. 

Pnckets of picture post cards nre prohibited from importation by printed 
papers post. 

Account and mAnuscript books, advertising matter (with the exception of 
trade catalogues and cirrulon~) , almnnacs, cards in general, labels, photographs, 
picture books, printed forms and works of art are prohibited from importation 
by printed papers post when sent as merchandise. 

All goods of South African origin. 
Rutridion1 apply to the importation of: Bank of England notes, cigars, 
cigarettes and tobacco; confectionery, diamonds (other than industrial 
diamonds) and other precious stones; fountain pens (with or without gold nibs 
and caps) nod parts thereof; lead nnd propelling pencils; lighters; perfu mes; 
playing cards; saccharin; spectacles nod sunglasses; spirits; synthetic gems; 
watches and parts thereof. 
Addrus: Registered and insured packets addressed to post-box numbers 
only, that is, without the nctual addresa of the addressee, are inadmissible. 

Registered and insured packets for Xepal arc admissible to Kathmaodu 
only and the words Indian Embassy Post Office must be included in the 
addresa. 
Crutom1 dldy: When the total customs duty payable on letter or other 
packet does not exceed 12 annns, the whole of the duty is waived. 

Parcel P ost 
Surface Up to i lh 

4/7 
Air Mail Each ! lb 15/-. 

:! lb 
1/7 

7 lh 
8/5 

ll lb 
12/6 

22lh 
20/2 

CmtonuJ declarotioM: 2 white forms and despatch note (a separate set for 
each parcel.) 
IMuronce: Limit £375. re~: Std. for each £12 of value. 
C'rutor~ declaration& should show clearly the material of which goods are 
made, for example, silk stockings, cotton material, silver-plated cutlery. 
If books and photographs are enclosed in a parcel with other articles their 
value should be shown separately. The net weight of the contents of parcels 
of tobacco, cigars and cigarettes and in the case of cigars and cigarettes, 
particulars or the brands and the number and net weight of the cigars or 
cigarettes of each brand should be clearly stated. 
Prohibitio~: Lctten~, except one for the addressee; charged butane gas 
lighters and refills; gold, silver or articles made of gold or silver; cotton and 
~oollen piece-goods, such 1\8 are ordinarily sold by length or by the piece, 
Imported for trade purposes and not stamped to indicate the length in yards 
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INDIA, wntd. 
or fractions thereof; arms and parts thereof (including toy, dummy or imi
tation revolvers or pistols, and clasp knives of wltich the blades are more than 
3 inches long) and appliances for discharging gas, unless imported by or on 
behalf of the Government of India; bronze or copper coins not of the Royal 
Mint or of an Indian State (except Baroda) ; bulbs and plants, unless accom
panied by a certificate in the form prescribed by the Indian authorities; 
labels or woven goods bearing designs in imitation of paper money; jewellery; 
pearl necklaces; quinine coloured pink: silk and artistic articles in silk; sulpltur. 

All goods of South African origin. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Cigars, cigarettes and tobacco; 
confectionery; diamonds {other than industrial diamonds) and other precious 
stones; fountain pens (with or without gold nibs and caps) and parts thereof; 
lead and propelling pencils; lighters; perfumes; playing cards; potatoes and 
certain seeds; saccharin; spectacles and sunglasses; spirits; syntltetic gems; 
watches and parts thereof; wireless transmitting apparatus. 

A licence to be obtained by the addressees in advance is required for impor
tation into India by post from this country of many goods except those for 
bona fide private use and not for sale. 
Packing and marking: Parcels containing cinematog·aph or photographic 
films or articles made wholly or partly of celluloid must be labelled in large 
letters CELLULOID. 
Address: The name of the province in which the place of address is situated 
should as far as possible, be included in the address. 

Parcels addressed to post-bo'C numbers only, that is, without the actual 
address of the addressee, are inadmissible. 
C.O.D. Parcels: The addressee is required to -pay the appropriate Indian 
insurance fee in respect of the internal conveyance of an uninsured C.O.D. 
parcel received from abroad with a Trade Charge exceeding £2. 
Customs duty: Customs duty is levied in India on the full value of the articles 
sent, including postage, insurance, commission and so on. An addition of 
4 per cent. to the declared value is made by the Indian customs authorities in 
assessing the duty unless such extra charges are shown in detail on the customs 
declarations, or unless it is made clear in the declarations that t he charges have 
been included in the declared value. When the total duty on a parcel does not 
exceed 12 anna.s, the whole of the duty is waived. 
Preferential Tariffs apply under certain conditions to British goods. 
Duplica~e documellU: Senders of commercial parcels should, in their own 
interests, forward by air mail, directly to the addressees in India, duplicates 
of all necessary documents, for example, {a) clear customs declaration, {b) 
certificate of origin and (c) invoice sho\ving, separately, the value of each 
item enclosed in the parcel. The receipt o£ these duplicat.e documents in 
India prior to the arrival of the parcels ";11 enable the addressees to facilitate 
customs clearance. Copies o£ (b) and (c) should be enclosed in each parcel, 
and the customs declaration should show that an invoice has been enclosed. 
Compemation is not payable for damage to porcelain, gla.ss'ware, and other 
exceptionally fragile articles. 
Delivery: Parcels with an insured value of more than 250 rupees or a Trade 
Charge value of more than 50 rupees or liable to customs duty of more than 
50 rupees are not delivered but must be collect~d from the Post Office. 

INDIA (Portuguese) 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Du~iable articles may be sent by letter and l!&mple post. Green label and l 
wlllte declaration required. 
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INDIA, COIItd. 

Prohibition~~: Gold, silver or articles made of gold or silver; diamonds and 
other precious stones; coin or platinum; bank-notes, currency notes and docu
ments payable to bearer; jewellery. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lh 

5/ l 
Air ~!nil No service 

:l lh 
5/1 

7 lb 
8/11 

11 lh 
13/-

Cu~tom~ declaration~~: 1 white form and despatch note. 
Prohibitions: Letters, arms. 

22 lb 
20/ ll 

Im·oicr: An invoice certified by a Portuguese consular representative is 
required in respect of each consignment of goods over iO rupees in value. 
These invoices should not accompnny the parcels but should be sent direct 
to the addressee. 

INDO CHINA See Cambodia; LAOS and VIET-NA:\1 

INDONESIA (Islands of Bali, Bnnka, Billiton, Celebes, Java, Madura, Moluc
cas, Rhio, Sumntra, and Indonesian portions of Borneo and 
Timor) 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air ~Iail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each l oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/Gd. 

Dtdiab!e articles may be sent by letter. sample and sDlllll packet post. Green 
label required. 
Prohibition.': Charged butane gas lighters and refills. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

7/1 
Air Mail No service. 

3 lb 
8/10 

7 lb 
10/2 

lllb 
14/-

Customs decla ation11: 3 white forms and despatch note. 
Prohi1Jition11: Charged butane gns lighters and refills; Gold and silver ware; 
fountain pens and pencil holders ornamentcd with precious metals; leather 
goods; coffee essences and coffee substitutes. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: CineDllltograph films; firearms and 
parts thereof; plants and parts of plants (including seeds and potatoes). 
Packing and m(lrki11g: Parcels containing films or articles of celluloid must 
be clearly labelled CELLULOID; TO ne JU:I-T .>.WAY PROM I'IRE AND wou1•. 

Similar labels must be affixed to the relative despatch notes. 
hnp11rt Licer~es: No goods (including books) can be imported unless per
mission has been given by lhc Bureau for Trade and Foreign Exchange (Biro 
Dcvisen, Perdagangnn) and the Import Exchange Permit endorsed to that 
effect. The authority for import should be quoted on the invoice and customs 
declaration. Certain goods may only be imported by recognised Middle 
Class (Midderstand) Traders. 
Gift Parcels: Both the parcel nnd the customs declarations must be clearly 
marked Gift Parcel. For the per&onal we of the addrusee. 

IRAN 
Letter Post 

Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters 
Postcards 
Letters 
Aerogrammes 
Postcards 

First oz 
Single 
Each l oz 
Each 
Single 

5d., each oz after 3d. 
3d. 
3/-
9d. 
1/Gd. 
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IRAN, eornd. 
Dutiable artidu may be sent by letlt-r and sample p03t. Green label and 
1 white declaration required written in French as well '" in English. 
l n&urancc: Limit £320 (Principal towns only). 
Prohibition': Chnrgcd butane gl\8 lighters and rclill8 (uncharged lighters 
arc ndmittcd); Coin; bank-notes, currency notes, bills, drafts and so on and 
all forms of securitie~ unless addres.~-d to the authoris~d bnnks (X ntional 
.Bank of Iran nnd I mpcrial Bank of l rnn) or sent in msured letters with full 
particulars of the contents and value on the envelope, and subject to currency 
control; gold, jewellery, platinum, pr<>riou~ stones, silver. 

Pa.rcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

l/-1 
3 lb 
G/1 

Air Mail Each i lb 12/-

7 lb 
7/2 

11 lb 
10/3 

CuatoTM dularllliont: 2 white forms and despatch note. 

22 lb 
18/2 

Prohibitions: L!'ttcrs, coin, bank-notes, currency notes, bills, drafts and so 
on, and all forms of securities; firenrms of every kind including sporting guns. 
The importation of a wide range of general merchnndiso is prohibited. All 
mcrcbandise not prohibited is subject to a quota system. Senders should 
MCCrtain before posting whether the c:>ntents arc admissible. 
Packing: Parcels should be packed in wood, tin, canvas, Linen or similar 
material. The Iranian Postal Administration does not accept responsibility 
for loss or damage occurring in its service if any other materials arc used. 
Sealing: Parcels must be sealed with a distinctive device. 
Delivery: Additional charges for conveyance from the lmnian frontier are 
collected from the addressee. 

IRAQ 

Letter Post 
Surface L~ttcrs Firat oz 5d., each oz artcr 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each i oz 3/-

Acrogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards inglo 1/Gd. 

Dutiable artidu may be sent by letter post. Green label required. 
l n&urance: Limit £'l0, (principal towns oaly). 
ProhibitioTUI: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters 
are admitted); lottery tickets and football coupons, packets of coloured 
pictorial postcards by printed papers post; hair dye containing diamine; 
rubber balloons. 
Rutriaion& apf?lY to the importation of plants. Diamonds may only be im
ported on production of an import permit, a certificate of origin and a manu
facturer's declaration approved by the official authorities of the country of 
origin; ~old, gold coins and all foreign currency may only be imported under 
permit from Foreign Exchange Control Committee, Baghdad, and subject to 
Jamaican currency control, 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

3/10 
Air Mail Each i lb 12/-

3 lb 
3/10 

ilb 
6/8 

11 lb 
9/9 

CusloTM declaratioTUI: 2 white forms and despatch note. 

221b 
16/11 

l n&urance: Limit£~, (see below). Fee lOd. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibition&: Letters, except one for the addressee; air-guns; arms and pl\rt.ll 
of arms, except sporting guns (admitted under permit); woven goods bearing 
designs in imitation of paper money and so on; unmanufactured tobacco; 
hair dye containing diamine; rubber balloons. 
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IRAQ, contd. 
R(8tricliom apply to the importation of: Cotton anti cotton seeds, (cotton 
goods are admitted); drugs and chemical supplies; liqueurs, ";nes and spirits; 
plants, parts of plnnts and bulbs; s•rums; wireless apparatus. Diamonds 
may only be imporlt•d on production of an import permit, a certificate of origin 
and a manufacturer's declaration approved by the official authorities of the 
country of origin; gold, gold coins and nil foreign I'Urrt'ncy may only be im
ported under p<'rmit from Foreign l~xchangc Control Committee, Baghdad, 
and subject to Jamaican currency control. 
Pacldn:J and marJ.; n'J: Parcels containing cinematograph or photographic 
films or articles mado wholly or partly of celluloid must be clearly labelled 
CED&ULOID. 
l mpurt /icence8 are required for many types of goods. 
lmurance: List of places for which insured letters and parcels may be ac
cepted. 
Amara Diwaniyah Kerballa Margil 
Baghdad flabbaniyah Khanaqin Mosul 
Baghdad AI-Rash id llillah Kirkuk Naja£ 
Basra Jenoobi Baghdad Kut Ramadi 
Compcrl8atior~ is not payable for dnmage to parcels containing liquids, lique
fiable substances or glass or other brit tie articles. 

IRISH REPUBLIC (Eire) 

Letter Post 
S11rface 

Air ~!ail 

Letters 
Postcards 
Letters 
.\t'rogrammes 
Postcards 

lMurar~.ce: Limit £100. 

First oz 
Single 
F.ach t oz 
Each 
Single 

2~d., each oz after I d. 
2d. 
1/Gd. 
6d. 
9d. 

Prohibitions: Same as Great Britain and Northern Ireland. The trans
mission into and within the Irish Republic of birth control literature and con
traceptives is prohibited. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

3/4 
Air Mail Each t lb 8/-. 
CU8torns declaration: yellow form. 

3 lb 
3/4 

7 lb 
4/11 

11 lb 
6/6 

Imurance: Limit £.-lOO. Fee Gd. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Same as Great Britain and )\forthcrn Ireland. The trans
mission into and within the Irish Republic of birth control literature and con
traceptives is prohibited. 

ISRAEL, including the following places: 
Acre IIaifa Migdal Aza (El Majdal) Ramatgan 
Ashdod (Asdoud) .Jafia Nahariya Ramla 
Beersheba •Jeru.salem Nazareth Rishonletsiyon 
Beneibrak Kfarvitkin Nethanya Roshpina 
El Faluja Lydda Petahtik:va Tel Aviv 
Hadera Lydda Aerodrome Rnana.na Tiberias 
*The address JERUSALEM, ISRAEL is appropriate only to that part of the 
city which is under 18rarl de fact.o administration. Correspondence for the area 
under Jordon de facto administration must be addressed JERUSALEM, JORDAN. 

Sec also JORDAN or GAZA and KHAN YUN IS (Egyplian-cccupied area!). 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters 

Postcards 
First oz 
Single 

5<1., each oz after 3d. 
3d. 
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ISRAEL, contd. 
Air Mail Letters Each i oz 

Aerogrammes Each 
Postcards Single 

3/-
0d. 
1/6d. 

Dutiable articlu may be son t by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required. 
Prohibitiom: Charged butane gaa lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are 
admiUod); Israel hank-notes and Independence bonds. (The import of other 
bonds issued by theGovernmcntof Israel is permitted). 
RutrictioM apply to the importation of: Plants, fruits and seeds. 

The following are admitted by sample post: samples of spirits (except 
perfumed spirits) provided they are plainly marked .Spirit, Not P"fwned, 
and samples of wine not exceeding in each case 300 grammes (lOl oz) gross 
weight; samples of tea and <'oiTec plainly marked t.o show the contents and 
not exceeding 100 grammes (3! oz) gross weight; type samples of unmanufac
tured tobacco not exceeding 100 grammes gross weight. 

Pa.rcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

6/l 
Air Mail Each i lb 12/-. 

3 lb 
6/1 

7 lb 
10/5 

11 lb 
15/9 

221b 
25/5 

Custo1118 declaratioM: 1 white form and despatch note. 
Prohibitions: Letters; arms and parts of arms, except sporting guns admitted 
under permit; bees, unless accompanied by a certificate of a competen~ 
authority that they are free from disease; Israel bank-notes and Independence 
bonds ( the import of other bonds issued by the Government of Israel is per
mitted); wines or spirituous liquors unless labelled to indicate their true nature, 
country of origin and full name and address of manufacturer or responsible 
exporting agent. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Cigarette papers; plants, fruits and 
seeds. 
fi'Mdslr1jJ8: Particulars in detail of each commodity must be shown on the 
customs declaration. 
Import licence: An import licence to be furnished by tho addressee in Israel 
is required for many classes of goods but not for gift parcels (see below), parcels 
containing immigrants ' personal and household goods and tools for their own 
professional use, and parcels containing the personal goods of travellers which 
are free from customs duties. 

Goods other than foodstuffs. .\family may not receive for its personal use 
more than one consignment of goods other than foodstuffs during a period of 
3 months and no consignment may exceed .£10 (Israell in value. 
llwoice: A copy of the relative invoice should be attached to the despatch note 
and customs declaration of every commercial parcel. If more than one 
ordinary parcel from the same sender for the same addressee is posted at the 
same timP., only one invoice is required in respect of each batch. In the case of 
parcels addressed cfo a bank, the actual consignee is regarded as the addressee. 
Customs declarations which accompany a batch of parcels must show, in 
addition to the usual particulars, the total number of parcels, t he serial num
bers and the total value of the contents. 
Compensation is not payable for damage to parcels containing liquids or semi
liquids. 

ITALIAN SOMALO.AND See Somalia 

ITALY (including Sardinia and Sicily) 
entry). 

(For Vatican City State see separate 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters 

Postcards 
Firstoz 
Single 

5d., each oz after 3d. 
3d. 
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ITALY, contd. 
Air Mail 

,( 

Letters Each i o~ ~ ;jt.. ;. 
Aerogrammes Each ' { 
Postcards Single . q 

Dutiable articlu may be sent hy letter and sample post. Green label and one 
white declaration required. A green l!tbel is required for all packets of printed 
papers, and if thcsc contain hooks (including music) a white form is also 
required. 
ProhibilioM: Arms; chocolnte, over 4 oz in wei~ht; clothing; bank-notes; 
coin; gold; jewellery; platinum; precious stones; silver; mechanical lighters; 
perfumes; pharmaceutical preparations; photographic apparatus and films; 
playing cards; ··adio-activc matter; saccharin; ten; tobacco. 
R~strictioM apply to the importation of packets of postagi! stamp~ for philatelic 
purposes; in any case they must be registered and bear a green label. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb ll lb 

5/1 6/7 7/8 10/6 
Air Mail 10/- per lb. 10'6 

22 lb 
18/2 

Ct~sloms declarations: 3 white forms and despatch note. Tu addition, a certi
ficate of origin with a copy of the invoice dated and signed by the sender should 
be attached to the despatch note and customs declaration for each commercial 
parcel or consignment of parcels posted at the same time to the same addressee. 
ProhibitioM: Letters; charged butane gas lighters and refills (unchargcd 
lighters are admitted and should be declared as such on the ru~toms declaration 
forms); meat, poultry and game O\'er 11 lb in weight; playing card:! addressed 
to San Marino; potatoes; radio-active mstter; saccharin and its products, 
unless addressed to authorised chemists. 
RulrictioM apply to the importation of: .\rms, cinematograph film; foodstuffs 
in preserved or extract form; mechanical lighters; patent medicines; plants, 
parts of plants, nod seeds; tobacco and its products; including nicotine; 
wireless apparatus. 
Gift Parcel.~: Gift parcels aro ndmitted into Italy free of customs charge3 if 
the following further conditions are observed : 

1. The parcels may contain only clothing, food commodities, household 
goods and medicines for the porsooal use of the nddress"C or his family. 

2. The words Family Gift Pared (or preferably Coli• Familial Gratuit) 
must be written prominently on the exterior of the parcel, together with details 
of the contents and their value (as well as on the relative customs declaration 
forms). 
CompeMation is not payable for damage to parcels containing liquids, fragile 
articles, or porishable goods. 

IVORY COAST 
Letter Post 

Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammcs Each !ld. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label required 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters 
are admitted). 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

6/1 
Air Mail Each ! lb 12/-. 

31b 
i/·1 

i lb 
8!8 

lllb 
12/-

22lb 
2015 

CmtotM declaratioM: 4 white forms and despatch note written in French as 
well as in English. 
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IVORY COAST, contd. 
ProhibitioM: Letters, charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged 
lighters arc admitted and should be declared as such on the customs declara
tion form.'); counters resembling coin; weights and measures not of the decimal 
system; and, in addition, all goods bearing indications which suggest they 
are of French origin or manufacture when they are not. 
RutriclioM apply to the importation of: Arms, includin~ air-gun,; books and 
printed matter in Arabic; mineral waters; preserved plum,, sardines and 
vegetables; saccharin and similar auhstanc::s: spirits. 
Delivery: Addressees must arrange for the collection of their parcels. Delivery 
charges are collected from the addrcssocs except at Sassandra and Tabou. 

JAPAN 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Dutiable articles may b<' sent by letter, sample and small packet p0$t. Green 
label and one white declaration required. 
RestrictioM: The addressee will be required to furnish an import licence for 
printed matter, samples and articles in Small Packets sent as merchandise. 
Restricliom: also apply to the importation of coin, bank-notes, securities 
payable to bearer, gold bullion and articles manufactured mainly of gold; 
certain meats and meat products; plants and fruit; tob!lcco. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

5/4 
Air Mail No Service. 

3lb 
5/4 

7lb 
/2 

11 lb 
18/3 

Cmtoms declaratioM: 1 white form and despatch note. 1 set of despatch papers 
is sufficient for a consignment of any number of ordinary parcels posted at 
the same time ).>y the same sender to the same addressee. Such parcels must 
be clearly marked One of a batch of ...... .. parceh. 
Prohibitions: Letters; pistols and revolvers; straw packing; seditious or 
treasonable matter against any government. 
RestriclioM: apply to the importation of coin, bank-notes; cheques, money 
orders, letters of credit and other negotiable instruments; gold bullion and 
articles manufactured mainly of gold; certain meats and meat products; 
plants and fruit; tobacco, firearms and other lethal weapons. 
Packing and marking: Parcels containing articles of celluloid must be clearly 
marked in red '1\-"ith the word CELLU Wl D. 
Import licence: The importation of parcels containing merchandise is subject 
to the production of an import licence by the addressee. A licence is not, 
however, required for relief parcels containing limited quantities of food
stuffs, medicines, clothes and clothinf. materials sent to charitable institutions 
such as orphanages and old peoples homes. In addition gift parcels con
taining clothing, foodstuffs, household articles, etc. sent to individuals for 
their personal use and not for trade purposes; samples not exceeding 180,000 
yen {£180) in value sent for the purpose of soliciting business; and cultural 
materials a re also admitted without an import licence. 

JORDAN (THE HASHEMITE KH\GD0)1 OF THE) including the following 
places formerly in Palestine, and now under Jordan ck jtue or ckfacto 
administration: 

•Babelsahira or Babelzahlieh, 
Jerusalem 
Beit Jala 
Beitsahour 
Bethlehem 

Hebron {El Khalil) 
Jenin 
Jericho 
•Jerusalem 

Nablus 
Qalq ilya 
Ramallah 
Tulkarm 
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JORDAN, contd. 
• The address JERUSALEM, JORDAN is appropriate only to that part of 
the city which is under Jordan de facto administration. Correspondence for 
the area under Israel de facto administration must be addressed JERUSALEM, 
ISllAEL. 
Sec also ISRAEL nod PALESTINE (Egyptian-occupied area•). 

I etter Post 
Surface Letter First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each i oz 3/-

AerogTammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6<1. 

Dutiable articlu may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required written in French as well as in English. 
Rutriction. apply to the importation of plants. 
Prohibition.: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (unchargcd lighters 
are admitted). 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

6!4 
Air Mail Each i lb 12/-. 

31b 
8/10 

7 lb 
9/11 

lllb 
14/-

Cmumu declaration.: 2 white forms and despatch note. 
ProhibitioM: Letters and arms. 

22lb 
2·1/11 

RutrictiOM apply to the importation of: Alcoholic liquors and plants. The 
importation or all goods is normally subject to the production or IlD import 
licence. 
Packing: Parcels must be packed in wood, tin, canvas, linen, or similar 
material. 

KAMARAN ISLAND Boo ADEN. 

KENYA AND UGANDA 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2td., each oz after 1d. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Each i oz 3/-
AerogTammea Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Air Mail 

Dutiable article& may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
lmurance: Limit £140. 
Prohibition.: All kinds of guns, safety, toy and alarm pistols, and parts 
thereof or other articles having the appearance of, or capable of conversion 
into, lethal weapons, charged butane gas lighters and refills (unchnrged lighters 
are admitted); coin (unless for purposes of ornament), unmanufactured 
platinum, gold and silver. · 
RutrictioM apply to the importation of: Plants and seeds; publications deal
ing with marriage or birth control. 
Packing and marking: Parcels containing films must bear a white label 
clearly marked FILMS in black letters. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

4/4 
Air Mail Each i lb 14/-. 
Cm/()1718 declaration: yellow form. 

3lb 
4/4 

71b 
7/11 

11 lb 
11/9 

Imurance: Limit £140. Fee 8d. for each £12 of value. 

22lb 
19/8 
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KENYA AND UGANDA, contd. 
Decl11rations on parcels containing cotton blankets, boots or shoes of rubber 

and canvas, jerseys, shirts, singlets, socks, stockings and so on, shoukl show 
the number of articles or pairs enclosed. H piece-goods of cotton or of artificial 
silk or admixtures thereof nre enclo~d, the sqonrc yardage should be indicated. 
ProhibitioM: Letters, except one for the addressee; arms and ammunition of 
all kinds and parts thereof including nir guns, safety, toy and alarm pistols, 
or other articles having the nppcnmncc of, or capable of con\'e!'llion into, 
lethal weapons (Kenya only); trade nnd immature spirits. 
RC81ricJWII$ apply to the importation of: Accoutrements, uniforms or clothing 
which when worn may give the impreS$ion that the wearer is in Government 
employment; plants and seeds; fresh fruit; rat virus; unmanufactured gold, 
silver and metal of the plntinoid group; second-hand clothing and bedding 
imported for sale; publications dealing with marriage or birth control. Arms 
and ammunition of all kinds nod parts thereof including air guns, safety, 
toy and alarm pistols, or other articles having the appcnrouce of, or capable 
of conversion into, lethal weapons may be admitted to Uganda only against 
permit and the sender should ascertain before despatch that any necessary 
permit has been obtained by the addressee. 
Invoice: A commercial invoice on the approved invoice form dated and signed 
by the sender, must be enclosed in every parcel containing goods for re-sale 
and the parcel should be marked on the nddress side Invoice er~closed. Excep· 
tionally where a number of parcels arc posted on any one day by the same 
sender to the same addressee, the sender should number the parcels I, 2, 3, elo. 
and the invoice should be enclosed in parcel Ko. 1; the remaining p11rcels 
should be endorsed Invoice enclosed in parcel No. I. 
Import liceiiCC8 are required for certain classes of goods; licences, obtainable 
from the I mports Controller, Department of Trade and Supplies, P.O. Box 
1567, Nairobi, Kenya, or the Director of Commerce, P.O. Box 1331, Kamp11la 
Uganda, arc required for goods imported by traders for re-sale. 
Packing and marking: Parcels should be very strongly packed, preferably in 
waterproof material. Those containing films must bear a white label clearly 
marked FILMS in black letters. 
Insurance: I nsurance only as fnr as Eldoret, Entebbe, Jinja, Kampala, 
Kilindini, msumu, Kitale, i\ l bnle, i\Iombasa, Kairobi, Nakuru, Kanyuki, 
Nyeri and Salim Road. Insured parcels for other places must be marked 
by the senders To be insured os for M the service permiu. 
Delivery: Addressees arc notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. 

KOREA {All services to NORTH KOREA are temporarily suspended). 

Lett er Post 
Surface Letters First oz 

Post~rds Single 
5d., each oz 
3d. 

Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 
Postcards Single 

DuLioble articles may be sent by registered 
required. 

9d. 
1/6d 

letter packets only. 

after 3d. 

Green label 

ProhibilW1U1: Gold silver, other precious metals and jewellery; articles and 
machines used for the manufacture of tobacco; clothing; narcotics; salt; 
seeds; toilet articles; toys. In addition the importation in a single packet of 
articles whose commercial value exceeds 50 dollars is prohibited. 
RC8IriclioiUI apply to the importation of cigarettes nod tobacco. 
AddrC8s: Correspondence should be addressed in the usual way, but the 
address should be shown also in Korean characters, if known 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 21b 
6/4 

No Service 

3 tb 
G/4 

7 lb 
9/8 

11 lb 
13/9 

(Limit 11 tb) 
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K OREA, contd. 
Cuatoms declaration: I whit<' form and despatch note. 
Proili&itions: Gold, silver, other precious metals and jewellery; nrticlcs and 
mnchines used for the mnnufncturl' of tobacco; clothing (exrt'pt in gift parcels) ; 
nureotics; salt; seeds; toilet nrticlcs; toys. I n addition the importation in a 
single puree! (except n gift puree!) of articles whose commercinl value exceeds 
50 dollars is prohibited. 
Restrictions apply to the importation or cigarettes and tobacco. 
Packill(} and marking: Parcels containing articles or celluloid must be clearly 
marked in red with the word CELLUWID. 
Gift pared&: The contents muRt be limited to essential relirf itrms; namely 
(a) clothing, medicines or similar articles; or (b) non-pcri,hnblc foodstuffs. 
Both the parcel and the customs declaration must be clearly marked Gift 
Parcel Unsolicited Gift. 

KUWAIT Sec PERSIAN GULP. 

LABRADOR Same as Conadtl (including Kewfoundland). 

LABUAN See NORTH BORNEO. 

LAOS 

Letter Post 
Surface 

AirMail 

Letters First oz 
Postcards Single 
Letters Each ! oz 
Aerogrammes Each 
Postcards Single 

5d., each oz 
3d. 
3/-
9d. 
1/6d. 

after 3d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter post. Green label required, written in 
French as well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters 
nre ndmitted); current coin. 

Pe.rcel Post 
Service suspended 

LATVIA (Same as for U.S.S.R.) 

LEBANON (Republic of) 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz. 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each ! oz. 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards l'ingle 1/6d. 

Air l\Iail 

Dutiable articles may bo sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required written in French or Arabic as well as in English. 
l n&urance: Limit £160. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters 
are admitted). Cigarette papers; articles and machines used for the manu
facture of cigarettes and tobacco; t'llccharin; salt; contraceptives and publi
cations relatin~ thereto. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

5/ 1 
Air l\Iail Each ! lb 11/-. 

3 lb 
itl 

lllb 
11/9 

Cmtom.a dedaratiom: 3 white forms and despatch note. 
Ituurance Limit £160. Fee IOd. for each £ 12 of value. 

221b 
20/2 
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LEBANON, conld. 
Prohibitiom: Letters; cigarotto papers; articles and machines used for the 
manuft\cture of cigarettes and tobacco; saccharin; salt; contraceptives and 
publications relating thereto. 
Import licence: With certain exceptions, saleable goods not exceeding £ 500 
(Lcbancac) in value may be imported without an import licence. 

LEEWARD I SLANDS (ANTIGUA, MONTSERRA.T, NEVIS, ST. K ITTS) 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2id., each oz after ld. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each i oz 6d. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Post.cards Single 4d. 

Dutiable articlu may be eont by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
btaurancc: Limit £20. 

The insurance service in Antigua is limited to St. John's, in Monlscrrat 
to Plymouth, in Nevis to Charlcstown, and in St. K iUs to Baasctcrrc. 
Prohibitiorta: Packets of pictorial postcards are prohibited from importation 
into Montserrat by printed papers post. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb 11 lb 22 lb 

1/3 1/3 2!6 3/9 6/3 
Air Mail Each t lb 2/6d. (.\ntigua and St. Kitts only). 
Ctuloma declaration: yellow form. 
lmurancc: Limit £20. Fee 6d. for each £ 12 of value (surface parcels only) 
Prohibitiom: Letters, except one for the addressee; arms, except under licence 
from the Governor. 
Rutrictiom (Antigua only) apply to the importation of Plants; nuts; vege
tables; fruits, including dried canned or crystallized fruits. 
Preferential Tariff& apply under certain conditions to British goods. 

LIBERIA 
Letter Post 

Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters 
Postcards 
Letters 
Aerogrammes 

First oz 
Single 
Each ! oz 
Each 
Single 

5d., each oz 
3d. 
3/-
9d. 
l /6d. 

after 3d. 

Postcards 
Prohibitiom: Gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb a lb 7 lb 11 lb 22 lb 

7/10 7/10 9/11 12/3 23/ 
Air Mail No Service. 
Cwtomt declaration&: 2 wbtte forms and despatch note. 
Prohibitiom: Letters. 
l rwoice: An invoice, certified by a Liberian consul, is reqwred for every 
parcel or consignment of parcel!t posted at the same time by one aender to one 
addreaaee. The invoice may be enclosed in a parcel or aent separateh· to 
the addressee. A note, stating which course is followed, should be made on 
the customs declaration. 
Pacl.-ing: Parcels of which the contents are liable to be affected by damp 
ebould be enclosed in waterproof covers. 
Delivery: It is advisable to inform the addressee of details of the despatch 
of parcels. 
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LIBERIA, contd. 
Compcns11tion is not payable for loss or damage. 

LIBYA (Cyrenaica, Tripolitanin nod the Fczzan) 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air i\Iail 

Letters First oz 
Postcards Single 
Letters Each ! oz 
Aerogrammes Each 
Postcards Single 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and small 
and 2 white declaration forms required. 

5d., each oz 
3d. 
3/-
9d. 
l/6d. 

packet post. 

after 3d. 

Green label 

Prohibitioi!S: Charged butane gns lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are 
admitted); gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver, paper money, 
coin and negotiable instruments payable to bearer; tobacco in any form, 
except when addressed to the Tobacco Monopoly. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

6/ 1 
Air Mail Each ~ lb 10/6d. 

3 lb 
6/ 1 

7 lb 
9/11 

lllb 
14/-

Customs declaration: 1 white form and despatch note. 

22lb 
24/2 

Prohibitions: Letters; arms (except sporting guns) and parts thereof; currency 
gold or silver coins or bullion; printed matter, designs or emblems contrary to 
public order; tobacco in any form except when addressed to the Tobacco 
Monopoly. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Opium, morphine, cocaine and other 
narcotics; plants and parte of plants, including seeds; saccharin; salt; serums, 
vaccines, virus and similar substances; sporting guns; weights and measures. 
I mport licences are required for many classes of goods and senders are advised 
to confirm before posting a parcel that the necessary licence has been obtained 
by the addressee. Licences are not required in respect of parcels not exceeding 
£5 in value. 
Invoice: Every parcel containing goods for sale must be accompanied by an 
invoice, and by a duplicate invoice dated and signed by the sender. 
Delivery: Addressees are notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. 

LIECHTENSTEIN See Switzerland. 

LITHUANIA Same as U.S.S.R. 

LUXEMBOURG (Grand Duchy). 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air 1\1ails Letters Each ~ oz 1/6d. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9d. 

Dutiable articlt4 may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required written in French or German as well ae in English. 
I nsurance: Limit .£400. 
Packing a11d marking: Packets containing articles of celluloid must be clearly 
labelled CELLULOID. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 21b 
3/10 

Each i lb 10/-. 

31b 
4/10 

71b 
5/11 

lllb 
8/-

221b 
13/5 
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LUXEMBOURG, contd. 
Customs dcclaration8: 2 white forms and despatch note written in French or 
German ns well a.s in English. 
lra8uranrt: Limit £115. Fee 7id. for each £ 12 of value. 
ProhibitioM: Letters. 
Restriclio118 apply to the importation of: Arms; fresh fruit; game; meat; 
potatoes; saccharin and similar substances; wine and similar beverages. 
Import licciiCe: The importation of some goods is subject to the production of 
an import licence which should be obtained by the addressee in advance. 

MACAO 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oa after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single J /6d. 

Ai r l\lail 

Dutiable articlr-1 may be sent by letter or sample post. Green label and I 
white declaration required written in French or Portuguese a.s well a.s in 
English. 
I Murance: Limit £100. 

Pe.rcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

5/7 
Air ):lail Ko Service. 

3lb 
</I 

7 1b 
9/2 

11 lb 
13/3 

221b 
23/2 

Customs declaration: yellow form written in French or Portuguese a.s well as 
in E nglish. 
lmurancc: Limit £100. Fee 9}d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibition8: Letters; arms except under permit. 
Jrwoice: An invoice certified by a Portuguese consular representative is 
required in respect of each consignment of goods over 90 pataca.s in value. 
These invoices should not accompany the parcels but should be sent direc\ 
to the addressee. 

MADAGASCAR including Comoro Islands: Mayotte, Grand Comoro, Mohcli 
and Anjouan or Johanna, and Xossi-Be. 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz • after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Lett~rs Each i oz 3/-
Aerograrnmes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label required 
written in French a.s well a.s in English 
ProhibitioM: Charged butane gas lighters and refills.(are admitted) uncharged 
lighters, Coin and jewellery, gold and sih•er, platinum, precious stones. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lh 

5/10 
Air Mail Each! lb 15/-. 

3 lh 
7/10 

7 lh 
8/11 

lllb 
12/-

22lb 
20/1 1 

Customs declaration: 4 white forms and despatch note written in French as 
well as in English. 
Prohibition•: Letters; charged butane gas lighters and refills (unoharged 
lighters arc admitted and should be declared a.s such on the customs declara
tion forms) ; saccharin; spirits. 
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MADAGASCAR, contd. 
Rutn'ctioM apply to the importation of. .\rms, tube feeding bottles; dummies 
and teats. 
Scaling: Parcels should be sealed with a dislinc~ive device. 
Dclitv:ry chargu: Additional charges for conveyance from the port of landing 
arc collected from the addressees. 
Delivery: Addressees arc notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. 

MADEIRA 
Letter Post 

Surface utters First oz 
Postcards Single 

5<1., each 01 after 3d. 
3d. 

Air Mail J.ettcrs Each ~ oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 0d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Dutiable article& may be sent by letter post only. 
Tnsurance: Limit £400. 

Green label required. 

Prohibitio11.,: Coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver, tobacco. 
Re8triction& apply to the importation of medicines. 
Cmtom8 duty: Bound or sewn books are liable to customs duty. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Pp to 2lb 

5/4 
Air Mail • o Service. 

3 lb 
5 I 

7 lb 
7/5 

11 
9,6 

Ctt8tOm8 dedaratioll8: 1 while form and despatch note. 
Imurance : Limit £50. Fee 9d. for each £12 of value. 

221b 
16/5 

Prohibition&: T.ctters, gold; gold dust; ostrich feathers not made up; oilskins 
and similar oiled goods: tobacco; unobliterated postage and other stamps, and 
bonds and orders payable to bearer, e'Ccept in insured parcels. 
T?~striction&: apply to the importation of: Arms; medicines; plants; saccharin 
nnd similar substances. 
l nwice: An invoice certified by a Portuguese consular representative is 
required in respect of each ronsignment of goods over 550 escudos in value. 
These invoices should not accompany the parcels hut should be sent direct to 
the nddressee. 
Pacl:ing: Celluloid (seasoned), films and other articles made of celluloid 
must be packed in soldered tin boxes enclosed in strong wooden boxes. 
Delivery: Addressees are notified of nrri val of parcels and are required to 
nrrnnge for their collection. 

MALAYA Federation of 1Jalaya (Johore, Kedah, Kelantan, 1\Ialacca, Xegri 
Sembilan, Pahnng, Penang (including Province Wellcsley), Perak, 
Perlis, Selangor and Trenggnnu) and the Colony of Singapore (in
cluding Christmns Island). 

Letter Post 
Surf Me 

Air Mail 

Letters First o~ 2!d., each 01 after Id. 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dul1able articlt4 may be sent by letter, sample 11nd small packet post. Green 
label required. 
l n&urance: Limit £400. 
Prohibitiom: Charged butane gas lighters and refills; coin, platinum, gold, 
silver, precious stones, jewellery and other precious articles. (Exceptionally, 
unmounted precious stones may be sent in registered letters to Singapore 
only). 
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MALAYA, conld. 
Ru trictiona: Soo under PA RCEL POST. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 21b 3 lb 
4/4. 4/4 

Each i lb 16/-. 
Cmtom.J declaration: yellow form. 

7lb 
7/8 

lllb 
11/3 

221b 
18/ 1 L 

I naurance: Limit .£400 to Alor Star, Ipoh, Johore Babru, Kota Dharu, 
(Kelantan) Kuala Lumpur, Kuala Trengganu, Malacca, Penang, Seremban. 

<--Taiping and Singapore, £50 to Christmas bland, and £60 to all other places. 
Prohibition.: Letters; arms of every kind, including sporting guns and pistols 
or their component parts, unless the addressee holds a valid import permit; 
charged butane gas lighters and refills; coin, platinum, gold, silver, precious 
stones jewellery and other valuable urticlcs, and negotiable instruments 
payable to bearer, except in insured parcels. The importation of plants nnd 
seeds in air parcels is absolutely prohibited. 

Restrictiom: 
(A) Pcderalionof Malaya 

The importation of all goods originating or mnnufactured wholly or mainly 
in the United Kingdom is permitted without an import licence with the 
exception of certain foodstuffs, fats and oils, intoxicating liquors (excluding 
beer), toy pistols, lubricating oil, gold (including raw, smelted or manufactured 
gold, gold bullion or gold coin nnd articles made wholly or partly of gold) 
diamonds and diamond-set jewellery, all of which may not be imported except 
under licence issued by or on behalf of the Comptroller of Customs, Federation 
of Malaya. 

In addition the importation of certain plants and seeds is subject to a 
written permit issued by the Director of Agriculture, Kuala Lumpur. Such 
parcels must be addressed to the consignee cto the Director of Agriculture. 

(B) Singapore (including Christmas Islands). 
The importation of all goods originating or manufactured wholly or partly in 

the Scheduled Territories is permitted ";thout an import licence except for 
gold (including raw, smelted or manufactured gold, gold bullion or gold coin 
and articles made wholly or partly of gold) and di11monds and diamond-set 
jewellery, the importation of which, unless they are unsolicited gifts not 
exceeding 100 Malayan dollars in value, is not permitted except under licence 
issued by the Controller of Imports and Exports, Singapore. 

In addition the importation of certain plants and seeds is subject to a written 
permit issued by the Director of Agriculture, Kuala Lumpur. Such parcels 
must be addressed to the consignee c/o the Agriculutural Officer, Singapore 
Packing and marJ.:ing: Parcels containing non-inflammable films must bear 
a white label clearly marked in black with the words-FIL::'II-NON-IN
FLAMMABLE. 

MALTA 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 
Postcards Single 
Letters Each i oz 
Aerogrammes E11ch 
Postcards Single 

2id. each oz 
2d., 
l /6d. 
6d. 
9d. 

after ld. 

Dutiable articlu may be sent by letter, (except insured), small packet and 
sample post. Green label required. 
lneurance: Limit .£400. 
Prohibition.: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uocharged lighters are 
admitted) ; coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones and silver, con
traceptives; football pool coupons. 
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MALTA, con.td. 
RulriclioTIII: See PARCEL POST. 
I Murance: As insurance is not available from Malta to this country, an 
insured letter which cannot be delivered to the addressee in Malta will be 
returned to this country as a registered packet. On the return journey 
compensation will normally be payable only in the event of the loss of the entire 
packet and may not exceed the amount payable for a registered packet. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

3/10 
Air Mail Each ! lb 10/-. 
Cwtorm declaralion: yellow form. 

3 lb 
3/10 

71b 
6/8 

lllb 
9/9 

IMUrance: Limit £~00. Fee Sd. for each £12 of value. 

221b 
15/8 

Prohibition&: Letters, except one for the addressee; arms, except under permit 
contraceptives; football pool coupons. 
Rutriciiom: The importation of goods other than those covered by open 
General Licence, bona fick gifts, samples and articles of no commercial value. 
is allowed only under licence issued by the Food and Commerce Control Office, 
Malta. Goods which require a licence should not be sent unless it is known 
that the addrcas.."C is in possession of the relative import licence. 
buuraru:e: Any insured pMcels which cannot be delivered to the addresseee 
in Malta will be returned to this country as ordinary uninsured parcels. In th 8 
event of lose or damage on the return journey compensation within the normal 
limits for uninsured parcels only will be payable. 
Batd&u oj parceh: If more than one parcel is sent at one time to one addressee, 
the sender should number the parcels consecutively, and should indicate on 
each parcel the number of parcels forming the consignment, For instance, i£ 
the consignment consists of three parcels, the parcels should be numbered 1/3, 
2/3 and 3/3 respectively. 
Preferential Tariff& apply under certain conditions to British goods. 

MARIAN ISLANDS 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz Sd., each oz 
Post cards Single 3d 
Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Dutiable article& may be sent by letter and small packet post. 
required. 
General conditions: Same as U.S.A. 

Parcel Post (Guam only) 

after 3d. 

Green label 

Surface · Up to 2 lb 
6/ 1 

3 lb 
6/1 

7 lb 
12/5 

lllb 
21/6 

22lb 
38/5 

Air Mail No Service. 
Ctutonu declaration~: yellow form. 
General condition&: Same as U.S A. 

MARQUESAS ISLANDS See FRENCH SETTLEMENTS OF OCEAN IA 

MARSHALL ISLANDS See also NAURU ISLAND. 
Letter Post 

Surface 

Air 1\fail 

Letters 
Postcarde 
Letters 
Aerogrammes 
Postcards 

FJist oz 
Single 
Each! oz 
Eacb 
Single 

2id., each o~ after ld. 
2d. 
3/-
9d. 
l /6d. 
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MARSHALL ISLANDS, conld. 
Dutiable articles may bo sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required also 1 white declaration for small packets. 

Parcel Post Service suspended. 

MARTINIQUE See French West Indies. 

MAURITANIA 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz nCter 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each t oz 3/-

Aerogrnmmcs Ench !Jd. 
Postcards Single 1/Gd. 

Dutiable arliclu may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Prohibitiom: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (unchargcd lighters 
are admitted). 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

AirMail 

Up to 21b 3 lb 
3 10 514 

Each t lb 12/-

7 lb 
65 

lllb 221b 
8 9 14'8 

Cmklms declarations: 4 white forms and despatch note written in French 
as well as in English. 
Prohibitiom: Letters; counters resembling coin; weights and measures not 
of the decimal system; and, in addition, all goods bearing indications which 
suggest they are of French origin or manufacture when they arc not. 
Rutrictioll& apply to the importation of: Arms, including air-guns; books and 
printed matter in Arabic; mineral waters; preserved plums, sardines and 
vegetables; saccharin and similar substances; spirit!!. 
Addreu: Parcels for all places arc accepted but they must be claimed at the 
nearest of the following offices, of which the name should, if possible, appear 
in the address: 
Aioun-el-Atrouss 
Akjoujt 
Aleg 
Afar 
Bog M 

Boutilimit 
Chinguetti 
Ka&ii 
Kiffa 
l\l'Bout 

Mcderdra 
Moudjeria 
:\!em a 
Xounkchott 
Port-Etienne 

Rosso 
Selibnby 
Tidikja 
Timbcdra 

Delivery Charou: Delivery charges are collected from the addressees. 

MAURITIUS 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after Id. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each t oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, S.'\mple and ~mall pscket po~t . Green 
label required. 
I nsurance: Limit £400 (Port Louis, Curcpipe, Rose Hill and Vacaos only). 
Prohibitiom: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters 
are admitted); coin, bank-notes and currency notes. 
Rlll!lricticm apply to the importation of medicines and drun. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 21b 3 lb 
3/7 3/7 

Each ! lb 15/-

71b 
6/8 

lllb 22 lb 
10/6 17/5 
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MAURITIUS, contd. 
Customs declaration: Yellow form. 
Insurance: Limit £.WO. Fee Sd. for each £!2 o(value. 
Prohibitions: Letters; worn clothing for sale. 
Rcstrictiom apply to the importation of medicines and drugs; plants and seeds. 
Import licences: J m port licences arc required for some classes of goods. 
Preferential 7'arijJs apply under certain conditions to British goods. 
Delivery: Addressees are notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. 

MEXICO 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
AirMail Letters Each ! oz Sd . 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label and 1 white declaration required. 
Prohibitiom: Bank-notes and securities payable to bearer; packets of pictorial 
postcards by printed papers post; toilet preparations; medicines and vaccines 
for the treatment of foot-and -mouth disease. 
Rcstri.ctio118 apply to the importation of: Advertising matter, calendars and 
loose leaf catalogues; medicines; plants and seeds. Cigars and boxes of 
cigarettes must bear l\Iexiesn revenue stamps affixed by the makers and obtain
able from the Ministry of Finance, Mexico. In addition, import licences are 
required for certain classes of goods. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up t<J 2 lb 

5/3 
Air Mail No service. 

3tb 
5/3 

7 lb 
10/-

lllb 
15/3 

22 tb 
26/6 

Customs declaration: Yellow form written in Spanish or French as well as 
in English. 
Prohibitiom: Letters; bank-notes; fruit; tinned meat; toilet preparations; 
vaccines and medicines for the treatment of foot-and-mouth disease. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Arms; medicines; plants, seeds and 
vegetables. Cigars and boxes of cigarettes must bear Mexican revenue stamps 
affixed by the makers and obtainable from the Ministry of Finance, Mexico. 
In addition, a large variety of goods require import licences to be obtained 
by the addressees in 1\lexico. 
Invoice: A commercial invoice in triplicate is required for each parcel, or 
consignment of parcels, irrespective of the value of the contenta. This should 
be inserted in the parcel or in one of the parcels in the case of a consignment. 
It is advisable to mark the wrapper of the parcel which contains the invoice. 
The invoice does not require a consular visa. 
Packing: Straw hats and similar articles are accepted only if packed in strong 
wooden or metal cases. 
A.ddrcs8: Every parcel addressed to a bank or other agent of the person for 
whom it is intended must bear on the wrapper the full name and address of 
the ultimate consignee as well as the agent's name and address. 
Compensation is not payable. 

MONACO Same as France 

MONGOLIA, INNER Same as China 

MONGOLIA, OUTER Same as Union of Soviet Socialist Republics except 
that Insurance and Parcel services are not available. 
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MONTSERRAT See Leeward Islands 

MOROCCO Sco Tangier, Totuan, French Zone of Morocco nod Spanish Zone 
of Morocco 

MOZAMBIQUE See Portuguoso East Africa 

MUSCAT See Persian Gulf 

NAURU ISLANDS 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters F'"ll'8t oz 21d .• each 01 after Id. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air !\tail Letters Each ~ oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

D11tiable articlet may be soot by letter, sample and small packet post. G reen 
label required. 
Prohibitiom: Blank invoice forms; documents of monetary value (cheques, 
money orders and so on), except in registered letters; spirits; tobacco, cigars, 
cigarettes and snuff, e:tcept genuine samples or for the private use of the 
addressee. 
Ru trictiona apply to the irnportation of: Dyes; plants and parts of plants, 
including fruit. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb 11 lb 

6/10 6/10 12/2 18/6 
Air Mail No service. 
Cmtomt declaration: Yellow form. 
Prohibitiom: Letters, blank invoice forms; confectionery containing spirits; 
spirits, tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and snuff, except genuine samples or for the 
private use of the addressee. 
Rutricliom apply to the importation of: Arms; bees; cinematograph films and 
advertisements relating thereto; dyes; plants and parts of plants, including 
fruit; vaccines, serums and virUBCS. 
Compen&otion is not payable. 

NEPAL (Restricted service.) The following servi~ are available: 

Letter Post 
Unregistered letters, single post.cards, printed papers, commercial papers, 

samples. Registration, insured letters (limit £375) available only to Kath
mandu (the words Indian EmbBSSy Post Office must be included in the address.) 

Parcel Post 
Parcel post to Kathmnndu only (the words Indian EmbBSSy Post Office 

must be included in the address) and subject to a limit of weight of 10 lb.; 
insurance, limit £375; available to members of the British Embassy only. 

For conditions and rates of postage, see I NDIA. 

NETHERLANDS 

Letter Post 
Su.rface 

AirMail 

Letters 
Postcarda 
Letters 
Aerogrammee 
Postcards 

First oz 
Single 
Each~ os 
Each 
Single 

M., each oz after 3d. 
3d. 
l /6d. 
6d. 
9d. 
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NETHERLANDS, conld. 
Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Insuranu: Limit .£.100. 
Prohibitions: Coupons and so on relating to football pools. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb lllb 22 lb 

3tl0 3/10 5tll 8/3 13/5 
Air Mail Each i lb 10/-. 
Customs declaratio!IS: 3 white forms and despatch note. 
Insuranu: Limit £135. Fee 8d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitio!IS: Letters; coupons and so on relating to football pools; firearms 
and parts thereof, except under permit. 
Restrictio!IS apply to the importation of: serums and vaccines. The importa
tion of many articles is also subject to the production of a permit which must 
be obtained by the addressee in advance. An import permit is necessary in 
the case of 1111 C.O.D. parcels. 
Packi11{J and marki11{J: Parcels containing articles of celluloid must bear a 
white label with the words CELLUWID-KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE AND 
LIGHT in plain black letters. 

NET HERLANDS ANTILLES (Curacao, Aruba, Bonaire, St. Maarten (or St. 
Martin), St. Eustatius, Saba). 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 8d. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required. 
l MUranu: Limit £400. 
Address: The words "Netherlands Antilles" must be included in the address 
of correspondence for each island. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

1/3 
Air Mail No Service. 

3 lb 
1/3 

7lb 
2/6 

lllb 
3/9 

Customs declaratiom: 2 white forms and despatch note. 
l nsuranu: Limit £80. Fee 9d. for each £12 of value. 

221b 
6/3 

Prohibitio!IS: Letters, coins of copper, bronze or nickel, arms, except under 
permit. 
Address: The words" Netherlands Antilles" must be included in the address 
of parcels for each island. 

NETHERLANDS NEW GUINEA 
Letter Post 

Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz. after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 

Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single I/6d. 

Dutiabk articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 tb 11 lb 

4/7 4/7 9/5 15/3 
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NETHERLANDS NEW GUINEA, conUl. 
Air Mail No Service. 
Customs dcclarolio118: 3 white forms and despatch note. 
Prohibiti011s: Letters; coupons and so on relating to football pools; firearms 
and imitDtion firearms (including toy pistols nnd guns firing blank cart
ridges), except under permit; silver in the form of coins, except when obviously 
intended for ornamental purposes. 
Compcnsatio1t is not payable if loss or damage occurs in the service of Nether
lands N'ew Guinea. 

NEVIS Sec LEEWARD ISLANDS 

NEW CALEDONIA 

Letter Post 
Surface 

AirMail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each + oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Prohibitioll8: C11rrent coin; scrums; tobacco; vaccines; wedding cake not 
securely packed in tin boxes. 

Pa.rcel Post 
Sllrface Up to 2lb 

6!7 
3 lb 
6(7 

7 lb 
10tll 

11 tb 
15/6 

Air l\Iail No Service. 
Cmtoms declaratioll8: 1 white form and despatch note written in French as 
well as in English. 
Prohibitiom: Letters; arms; brandy and liquellr8; playing cards; saccharin; 
serums, vaccinee, toxins and similar substances; tobacco (leaf or mnnufactllred.) 
Delivery is confined to N'oum6a. 
Compensation is not payable. 

NEWFOUNDLAND See CANADA. 

NEW GUINEA TERRITORY (comprising the portion of the island of New 
Guinea formerly German, the Bismarck Archi
pelago (New Britain New Ireland; Lavongai, 
Admiralty nod Duke of York Islands) and Buka 
and Bougainville (Solomon Islands). 

Letter Post 
Surface 

AirMail 

Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after ld. 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Each + oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Dutiobl~ articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Prohibitioll8: Blank invoice forms; wedding cake not secllrely packed in tin 
boxes. 

Pa.rcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 

4/7 4/7 
Air :Mail Each ! lb 22/-. 
Cmtoms declorotio11: yellow form. 

7 lb 
9/5 

11 tb 
15/3 
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NEW GUINEA TERRITORY, COII!d. 
Prohibitioll8: Letters; blank invoice forms. 
Rutrictioll8 apply to the importations of: Cotton seed and raw cotton; planta; 
spirits. 
Compensation is not payable. 

NEW HEBRIDES 

Lett er Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 2td., each oz after ld. 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Each t oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Prohibitiom: Plants; playing cards; wedding cake not securely packed in tin 
boxes. 
Restrictioll8 apply to the importation of: Articles of gold; bank-notes, currency 
notes, documents payable to bearer; coin; insulin; medicines; scrums, vaccines 
and similar preparations. 
Printed maUer: Printed matter, especially books, is liable to an internal tax, 
but newspapers and periodicala are exempt. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air l\lail 

Up to 21b 
4(l 

No Service. 

3 lb 
4(l 

71b 
9/5 

lllb 
15/3 

CU8tom8 declaratioll8: yellow form. 
Prohibitions: Letters; arms (except sporting guns admitted under permit); 
candles; playing cards; sacchnrin; tobncco essence. 
Rutrictiom apply to the importation of: Cut flowers; potatoes, including 
seed potatoes; gramophone records; liqueurs and spirits, except gin and whisky 
of British origin; preserved fish, plums and vegetables; living plants, roots and 
bulbs, shrubs. 

The importation of certain other goods is subject to the production of an 
import licence and such goods should not be despatched until the necessary 
licence has been obtained by the addressee. 
Compen.&ation is not payable. 

NEW Z.E.ALAND 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after Id. 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Each t oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable artidu may be sent by letter (except insured), sample and small 
packet post. Green label required. 
buurance: Limit £400. 
Prohibuicln.&: Except by conscnt of the :\linister of Customs, the importation 
of printed matter relating to football pools and competitions or a like nature 
opemted outside New Zealand, is prohibited. 
Rts!riction.& apply to the importation of: Bulbs, fruit, plants and seeds, and 
gram, grain by-products and any plant product in a form suitable for feeding 
to stock, all meat products. 
Cu1toms duty: Advertising matter is subject to customs duty. 
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NEW ZEALAND, contd. 
Parcel Post 

Surface Up to 2 lb 
4/4 

AirMail No Service. 
Custcms declaration: yellow form. 

31b 
4/4 

71b 
8/2 

lllb 
12/6 

lmurance: Limit £50. Fee 9!d. for each £12 of value. 

2llb 
21/2 

ProhibitiomJ: Lottors; COQking utensils made wholly or partly of lead or a 
lead alloy. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Articles bearing the Royal Arms 
or the New Zealand Coat of Arms; bees and bee-keeping appliances; bulbs, 
fruit, plants and seeds and grain, grain by-products and any plant product in a 
form suitable for feeding to stock; all meat products (see Restrictions under 
LETTER POST); coins; dangerous drugs; firearms; second-hand clothing, 
except gifts for personal use; skins; feathers or eggs of birds; toilet articles 
made of animal hair; veterinary biologies. 
Preferential Tariffs apply under certain conditions to British goods. 
Compensation is not payable for uninsured parcels containing liquids, semi
liquids, perishable or fragile articles. 

NICARAGUA 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 8d. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiable arlides may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Prohibitions: Bank notes, coin, gold, silver and platinum. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 1/lld. for first lb. and lld. for each additional lb. Limit 22 lb. 
Air Mail No Service. 
Custcms declarations: 2 white forms and despatch note. 
Prohibitions: Letters; firearms except under permit; petrol lighters, t~legraph 
apparatus. 

A consular invoice signed by a Nicaraguan Consul should be furnished in 
respect of every parcel containing goods valued SlO and over. 

Parcels should be sealed with a distinctive device. 

NIGER 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Duliabl~ articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Prohibitions: Charged Butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lightera 
are admitted). 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 21b 
5/7 

Each! lb 12/-. 

31b 
7/1 

71b 
8/2 

lllb 
11/3 

221b 
19/8 



NIGER, contd. 
Custo7113 declaration&: 
well as in English. 
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4 white forms and despatch note written in French as 

Prohibitions: Letters; charged butane gas lighters and refills (unchanged 
lighters are admitted and should be declared ns such on the custems declaration 
forms); counters resembling coin; weights and mcnsurcs not of the decimal 
system; and, in addition, all goods bearing indiCAtions which suggest they are 
of French origin or manufncturo when they are not. 
Restrictions apply «> the importation of: Arms, including air-guns; books and 
printed matter in Arabic; mineral waters; preserved plums, sardines and 
vegetables; saccharin and similar substances; spirits. 
Addru&: Parcels are accepted for all places, but they must be claimed at 
the nearest of the following offices, of which the name should, ii possible, 
appear in the address: 
Agadez Filingu6 
Bilma Gaya 
Birni N 'Konni Gour6 
Dogondoutchi Madnoua 
Dosso Magaria 

NIGERIA 

Main6-Soron 
1\laradi 
N'Guigmi 
Niamey R.P. 
Say 

Tahoua 
Tanout 
Tern 
Tcssaoua 
Tillnbery 
Zinder 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters Firstoz 2ld., each oz after l d. 

Postcards Single 2d. 

Air Mail Letters Each l oz 3/-
Aerogrammcs Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required. 
Imurance: Limit £60. 
Prohibitions: Coin; beads composed of inflammable celluloid or similar 
substance; penicillin, streptomycin and similar substances except under licence. 
Rutriclion&: Jewellery, precious sU>nes and manufactured gold, platinum or 
silver are admitted ii not more than £5 in value. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up U>2lb 

4/4 
Air Mail Each llb 12/-. 

3 lb 
4/.J. 

Customs declaration: yellow form. 

7lb 
6/11 

11 lb 
9/9 

Imurance: Limit £60. Feo Sd. for each £12 of value. 

221b 
15/5 

Prohibitions: Letters, except one for the addressee; arms including shotguns; 
beads composed of inflammable celluloid or similar substance; cotU>n seed; 
penicillin, streptomycin and similar substances except under licence; spirits; 
wines. 
Restrictions: Import licences are required for a few clnsses of goods, but not 
for items enclosed in bona j'uh gift parcels. 
If~Wia: An invoice and a certificate of origin should be furnished for every 
commercial parcel or consignment of commercial parcels. Senders are advised 
«> despatch the invoices in advance of the parcels. 
Pacl.:ing: Waterproof covers must be used for parcels for places beyond the 
services of the Nigerian Railway; foodstuffs must be packed in metal containers. 
Compen&ation is not payable for damage to parcels containing fragile articles. 
Delivery: Addresseea are notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. 
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NORFOLK ISLAND 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after Id. 

Postcards Single 2<1. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each !)d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Dutiabk article& may be sent by letter, sample and small packet posl. Green 
label required. 
Prohibiliom: Blank invoice forms; documents of monetary value (cheques, 
money orders and so on) except in registered letters; wines, spirits, liqueurs, or 
other alcoholic beverages, unless they arc bona fide samples each of which does 
not exceed 6 oz in weight, and the approval of the Collector of Customs to 
importation has been obtained; tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and snuff, except 
genuine samples or for the private use of the addressee; wedding cnke not 
securely packed in tin boxes. 
Rutriclions apply to the importation of: Bees, dyes; plants and parts of plants. 
Cmlonu duty: Advertising matter is subject to customs duty. 

Parcel Post Same as Australia 

NORTH BORNEO (including LABUAN) 

Let ter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after Id. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Lelters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Air Mail 

Dutiable article& may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Imuranu: Limit £115 to Beaufort, Jesselton, Kudat, Labuan, Lahad Datu, 
Papar, Sandakan, Tawau and Tenom only. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills. Coin, gold jewellery, 
platinum precious stones, silver, packets of pictorial postcards by printed 
papers post 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Plants and seeds. 
Import licence& are required for some classes of goods. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

4/1 
Air Mail No Service. 

3 lb 
4/ l 

7 lb 
7!2 

11 lb 
10/9 

22 lb 
18/5 

Imurance: Limit £55 to Beaufort, Jcsselton, Kudat, Labuan, Lahad Datu, 
Papar, Sandakan, Tawau and Tenom only. Fee 8d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters; charged butane gas lighters and refills; spirits and 
liqueurs. 
Rutrictions apply to the importation of Plants and seeds; firearms. 
Packing and Marl:ing: Parcels containing films or articles of celluloid must 
bear a white label clearly marked in black with the words fl/LMS or CELLU
LOID. 
Import licence& are required for some classes of goods. 

NORTHERN IRELAND See GREAT BRITAIN. 

NORTHERN RHODESIA See RHODESIA AND l\YASALAND (FEDE
RATION OF) 



NORWAY 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air l\Iail 
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T .etters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each i oz 1/6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9d. 

Dutiable articlu may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required. 
l rumrance: Limit£.100. 
Prohibitio1~~: Coupons and so on relating to football pools; other than those 
of Norwegian origin, radio-active matter. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Calendars and pharmaceutical 
preparations, films. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b :J lb 71b 1llb 221b 

11/10 6/1 7/2 9/9 16/ 11 
Air Mail Each i lb 10/ -. 
Cu.,tom" declarations: l white form and despatch note. 
h l-,ural!ce: Limit £400. Fee 8d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters; coupons and so on relating to football pools; radio
active matter. 
Restrictiona apply to the importation of arms and parts thereof; bees and 
honeycombs; calendars; films, footwear, pharmaceutical preparations; potatoes 
seeds and bulbs; wines and spirits; wireless sets and parts thereof. 

NYASALAND See RHODESIA AND NYASALAND (FEDERATION OF) 

PAKISTAN 
The Dominion of Pakistan at present comprises the following territories: 

West Pakistan: 
Sind, Baluchistan, :-.rorth West Frontier Province and West Punjab. 
The more important places in West Punjab are: 
Baghdadul Jadid, Cam bell pur, Dcra Ghazi Khan, Gujranwala, Gujrat, Jbang, 
Jhelum, Lahore, Lyallpur, 1\Iianwuli, M:ontgomery, 1\Iultan, 1\luzaffargarh, 
Qila Shcikhupura, Rawalpindi, Sialkot, Surgodha (Shahpur District). 
(The postal service at Gwadur is provided by the Pakistan Postal Adminis
tration) . 

East Pakistan: 
East Bengal. 
The more important places in East Bengal are: 
Barisal, Bogra, Chittagong, Comilla, Dacca, Dinajpur East, Faridpur, Jessore, 
Kh!Jlna,. Kishoreganj, Mymensingh, Narayan Ganj, Noakhali, PabnA, 
RaJshahl, Rangpur, Sylhet, Tangail. 

Letter Post 
Surface 

AirMail 

Letters First oz 2~d., each oz after ld. 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Dutiable article8 may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label required. 
Prohibi~ions: Celluloid and articles wholly or partly made of celluloid, such 
as photograph films. Non-inllammable cinematograph films are, however, 
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PAKISTAN, conld. 
admitted by letter post provided that the packets bear a label clearly marked in 
red characters 7'hi8 contai114 non-irljlammable film& only. Packells of picture 
postcards arc prohibited from importation by printed papers post. Account 
and manuscript books, advertising matter (with the exception of trade cata
logues and circulars), almanacs, cards in general,. labels, photograph5, 
picture books, printed forms and works of art are prohibited from importation 
by printed papers post when sent as merchandise. 
Rcstricliom apply to the importation of: Silver bullion and silver eheets and 
plates; Dank notes, coin and currency notes. 
A ddrcs8: Registered and insured packets addressed to post-box numbers only 
that is, without the actual address of the addressee, are inadmissible. 
b t8tlrartcc: The insurance service to Wana, Tanai, Sarwakai (under the 
Debra-Ismail-Khan Post Office), Spinwam, Shakardurra, Chorlaki, Land 
Kumar and Thathi Nasratti (North West Frontier Province) is suspended. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

4/7 
Air Mail Each ! lb 15/-. 

3 lb 
4/7 

7 1b 
8/5 

lllb 
12/6 

Insurance: Limit £320. Fee 8!d. for each £12 of value. 

22lb 
20/2 

Custom& declaratiom: 3 white forms and despatch note. A separate set 
for each parcel. 

Customs declarations should show clearly the material of which goods are 
made, for example, silk stockings, cotton materil\1, silver-plated cutlery. If 
books and photographs are enclosed in a parcel with other article~~ their value 
should be shown separately. The net weight of the contents of parcels of 
tobacco, cigars and cigarettes, and in the case of cigars and cigarettes, par
ticulars of the brands and the number and net weight of the cigars or cigarettes 
of each brand, should be clearly stated. 
Prohibitiom: Letters, except one for the addressee; coffee plants, seeds or 
beans (except roasted beans) ; cotton and woollen piece-goods, such as are 
ordinarily sold by length or by the piece, imported for trade purposes and not 
stamped to indicate the length in yards or fractions thereof; arms and parts 
thereof (including toy, dummy or imitation revolvers or pistols, and clasp 
knives of which the blades are more than 3 inches long) and appliances for 
discharging gas, unless imported by or on behalf of the Government of Pakistan; 
bronze or copper coins not of the Royal Mint or of a Pakistan State; bulbs 
and plants, unless accompanied by a certificate in the form prescribed by the 
Pakistan authorities; labels or woven goods bearing designs in imitation of 
paper money; quinine coloured pink; sulphur. 
Rcstrictiom apply to the importation of: Potatoes and certain seeds; silver 
bullion and silver sheet_, and plates; wireless transmitting apparatus. 

A licence to be obtained by the addressees in advance, is required for impor
tation into Pakistan by post from this country of all goods except those for bona 
fide private use and not for sale, and the senders are advised to confirm before 
posting a parcel that the necessary licence has been obtained by the addressee. 
Addrus: The name of the province in which the place of address is situated 
should, as far as possible, be included in the address. 

Parcels addressed to post-box numbers only, that is, without the actual 
address of the addressee, are inadmissible. 
Insurance: The insurance service to Wana, Tanai, Sarwakai (under the 
Dehra-Ismaii-Khan Post Office), Spinwam, Shakadarra, Choralaki, Land 
Kumat and Thathi Nasratti (North West Frontier Province) is suspended. 
CU8i0m3 duty is levied in Pakistan on the full value of the articles sent, including 
postage, insurance, commission and so on. An addition of 6 per cent. to the 
declared value is made by the Pakistan customs authorities in assessing the 
duty unless such extra charges are shown in detail on the customs declaration.s, 
or unless it is made clear in the declarations that the charges have been included 
in the declared value. When the total duty on a parcel does not exceed 12 
annas the whole of the duty is waived. 
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PAKIST AN, conld. 
Preferemial Tariff& apply under certain conditions to British gooda. 
D"plicate doc"menu: Senders of commercial parcels should, in their own 
interest.,, forward by air mail, directly to the addressees in Pakistan, duplicates 
of all necessary documents for example, ( 1) clear customs declaration, (2) 
certificate of origin and (3~ invoice showing, separately, the value of each 
item enclosed in the parcel. The receipt of these duplicate documents in 
Pakistan prior to the arrival of the parcels will enable the addressees to facilitate 
customs clearance. 
Compensation is not payable for damage to porcelain, giBSSwa.re and other 
exceptionally fragile articles. 

PALESTINE See ISRAEL or JORDON or GAZA and KHAN YUNIS. 

PANAMA (REPUBLIC OF) 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcarcls Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ; oz Sd. 

Aerogrammes Each Od. 
Postearcls Single 5d. 

Dutiabk articles may be sent by registered letter post only. Green label 
required. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

2/9 
Air Mail No service. 

3 lb 
3/7 

7lb 
3/10 

lllb 
4/1 

Cwstoms declarations: 3 white forms and despatch note. 

22 lb 
7/ 11 

Prohibitiom: Letters, grease, liquids or easily liquefiable substances. A 
commercial invoice should be sent to the addressee by letter post. 
Charges at the rate of 4 cents per lb for rail conveyance from Colon are liable 
to be levied on parcels for Panama City and other places on the Pacific Coast. 
Such charges must be paid by the addressee. 
(Special attention is directed to the fact that the postage rates for parcels 
for the Canal Zone (U.S. Territory) differ from those for Panama (Republic)). 

PANAMA CANAL ZONE (See Canal Zone U.S. Territory) 

PAPUA 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 2;d., esch oz after ld. 
Postcarcls Single 2d. 
Letters Each ; oz 3/-
Aero~rammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Prohibitiom: Blank invoice forms; documents of monetary value (cheques 
money orders and so on), except in registered letters; spirits; tobacco, cigars, 
cigarettes and snuff, except genuine samples or for the private use of the 
addressee. 
Restrictiom apply to the importation of: Bees; dyes; plants and parts of 
plants, including fruit. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 21b 
4/7 

Each i lb 22/-

31b 
4/7 

71b 
9/5 

lllb 
15/3 
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PAPUA, contd. 
Cu&toms declaration: Yellow form. 

Prohibitions: Letters, blank invoice forms; spirits; oonfcctioncry oontsining 
spirits; tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and snuff, except genuine samples or for the 
private use of the addrcssoo. 

Rutrictions apply to the importstion of: Arms; bees; cinematograph films 
and advertisements relating thereto; dyes; plants and partll of plants, including 
fruit; vaccines, serums and viruses. 

Compensation is not payable. 

PARAGUAY 

Letter Post 
Surface 

AirMail 

Letters 
Postcards 
Letters 
Aerogrammes 
Postcards 

First oz 
Single 
Each i oz 
Each 
Single 

5d., each oz after 3d. 
3d. 
8d. 
6d. 
5d. 

Duiiabl~ artidu may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label written in French or Spanish as well as in English required. 

RutrictioM: The importation of all classes of merchandise is subject to the 
production by the addressee of an import permit issued by the Exchange 
Control Division. 

I rwoiu: All goods "~th a value in excess of 10 United States dollars or the 
equivalent in other currencies, must be accompanied by Consular and Com· 
mercial invoices duly legalised. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

6/4 
Air Mail No service. 

3lb 
6/4 

7 lb 
8/8 

11 lb 
14/6 

22lb 
24/11 

CustorM decUlratiom: 2 white forms and despa tch note written in French 
as well as in English. 

Prohibitiom: Letters. 

Rutridiom apply to the importation of: Arms; foodstuffs; fruit and seeds. 

Import Liccncu are required for many cl~ of merchandise. 

Inroiu: All goods with a value in excess of 10 United States dollars, or the 
equivalent in other currencies, must be accompanied by Consular and Com· 
mcrcial invoices duly legalised. 

Po.ckirl{l: Each article of celluloid or roll of film must be packed separately. 

Delivery: Parcels are not delivered to the place of address, but have to be 
collected by the addressees. Customs dues, warehousing charges, etc. a re 
collected from the addressees when the parcels are banded over. 

PASNI Same as Pakistan. 

PERSIA See Iran. 

PERSIAN GULF (British Post Offices at Bahrein, Doba, Dubai-mcluding 
Sbarja,-K uwait and Muscat). 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters 

Postcards 
First oz 
Single 

2jd., each oz after I d. 
2d. 
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PERSIAN GULF, contd. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz. 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Dutiable articla may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Insurance: Limit £220. Not available to Doha and Sharja. 
Prohibitiom: Arms and ammunition; charged butane gas lighters and refills 
(uncharged lighters are admitted) ; cultured, imitation, artificial and bleached 
pearls. 
Ratrictiom: A licence or certificate for the importation of alcoholic and 
intoxicating liquors and drugs, including methylated spirits, must be obtained 
from H.M. Political Agent. 

Pa.rcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 21b 
3/

Each! lb 12/-

3 lb 
3/-

Cmtoms declaration: Yellow form. 

7 lb 
5/9 

11 tb 
8/3 

22 tb 
13/6 

Imurance: Limit £220. Fee Sd. for each £12 of value (not available to 
Doha and Sharja). 
Prohibitions: Arms and ammunition; cultured, imitation, artificial and 
bleached pearls. 
Ratricliom: A licence or certificate for the importation of alcoholic and 
intoxicating liquors and drugs, including methylated spirits, must be obtained 
from H.M. Political Agent. 
Certificate of origin: All parcels containing goods for Bahrein should be 
accompanied by a certified invoice stating the origin of the goods. 
Packing: Parcels should be very strongly packed. 
Delivenj: Parcels are not delivered but have to be collected from the Post 
Office by the addressees. 

PERU 
Letter Post 

Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each! oz 8d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiable articla may be sent by registered letter post only. Green label 
and 1 white declaration required written in French or Spanish as well as in 
English. 
Prohibitiom: Samples of cigars, cigarettes and tobacco; bank-notes, coin, 
documents payable to bearer; platinum, gold or silver whether manufactured 
or not; precious stones, jewels and other precious objects; playing cards. 
Restrictiom apply to the importation of pharmaceutical specialities. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 tb 

7/7 
Air Mail No service. 

31b 
10/1 

7 lb 
11/2 

lltb 
15/3 

22tb 
24/11 

Cmtoms declaration8: 1 white form and despatch note written in French 
or Spanish as well as in English. 
Prohibitiom: Letters; arms and parts thereof; cigars, cigarettes and tobacco; 
worn clothing, unless accompanied by a certificate of disinfection from a com
petent authority and authenticated by a Peruvian consular officer; playing 
cards. 
Ratrictiom apply to the importation of: Pharmaceutical specialities; plants, 
parts of plants, bulbs, seeds and so on; saccharin. 
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PERU, conld. 
I nvoice: A consular invoice is required for each parco!, or consignment of 
parcels posted at the same time t.o ono addressee, ii there is a Peruvian con
eulato in the locality and the value of the goods is 50 or more U.S. dollars or 
the equivalent in other currencies. In places where there is no Peruvian 
consulate, the consular invoice may be dispensed with, but a charge equal to 
25 por cent of the value of the goods is then levied in Peru on each parcel 
or consignment worth 50 or more U.S. dollars or the equivalent in other 
currencies. 
Delivery: Parcels arc not delivered to the place of address. Addrcssel!ll 
are notified or the arrival or parcels and are advised to collect them from the 
Post Office. Delivery charges are not levied. 

PHILIPPINES 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/ 6<1 . 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label and 1 white declaration required. 
Prohibitions: Contraceptives and literature relating thereto; intoxicants 
of any kind; games of chance. 
Restrictions apply to the importation or silkworms and their eggs; plants 
and seeds. 

Parcel Post 
Surface l /2d. per lb. Limit lllb. 
Air Mail No service. 
Customs declaration: Yellow form. 
• Limit of weight: Parcels exceeding lllb are accepted for Baguio, Caloocan, 
Cebu, Davao, Iloilo, ::\Iandaluyong, Manila, Quezon City, Rizal City, San 
Juan, Taclobnn nnd Zamboanga only. 
Prohibitions: Contraceptives and literature rela ling thereto ; intoxicants 
of any kind; games of chance. 
Restrictions: Not more than one parcel per week may be sent by the same 
sender to the same addressee unless the parcel contains books, magazines or 
newspapers. Restrictions also apply to be importation of silkworms and 
their eggs; plants and seeds; firearms and parts thereof. 
Compemation is not payable. 

PITCAIRN ISLAND 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 

Postcards Single 
Air Mail Letters Each! oz 

Aerogrammes Each 
Postcards Single 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3lb 

4/1 4/1 
Air Mail No service. 
CU3tcm4 declaraticns: Yellow form. 
Prohibiti~m: Letters; a lcoholic liquors. 
Compematwn is not payable. 

7lb 
8/2 

2!d., each oz after 1d. 
2d. 
3/-
9d. 
1/6d. 

lltb 
12/9 
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POLAND 

Letter Post 
Surface Lottcrs First oz 5d., 011oh oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Uail Lctt~rs Each ~ oz l /6d. 

Aerogrnmmoa Each 6d. 
Postcnrda Single 9d. 

Green label service by letter, smnll packet and Mmple post. Green label 
and 2 white deolarntions required writt.en in French or Polish 114 well 114 in 
English. 
ProhibiliQm: As for Parcel Post. 
Re&triclions: As for Parcel Post. 
C~~&tom& Duly: All articles (including those sent as gifts) arc liable to customs 
duty. Electrical dcaf-nids and surgical belts, hose, etc. required for the per
sonal use of the addressee or a member of his family arc, howcver1 admitted 
free of duty if the addressee holds a permit issued by the Pohsh health 
nuthorities. 
Addrus: The place-name Dt1NZlO should not be used; the correct form of 
address for this place is GDANSK, and this should be employed. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

4/7 
Air Mail Each i lb 10/-

31b 
5/10 

7lb 
6/11 

lllb 
9/3 

22lb 
15/8 

Cu&lom& declarations: 2 whit.e forms and despatch note (a separate .et for 
each parcel). 
Insurance: Limit £115. Fee Sd. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibiti®s: Documents, print.ed matter, books, periodicals, sketches, 
photographs, photographic films, negatives or paper gramophone reoordi.ngs 
etc. containing matter prejudicial to Polish laws and customs; labels, empty 
receptacles and so on having the names of non-Polish firms sent without goods; 
radio-active matter. 
RutriclioTI8: Arms and explosivesi medicines, narcotics, serums and vaccines; 
fruits, plants, parts of piMts ana seeds; meat and other animal products; 
monetary documents; currency, precious metals and stones. Commercial 
parcels are not in general, admitted unless an import licence has been ob
tained from the appropriate Polish authority. 
C~~&tom& duty: All articles (including those sent in GIPT parcels) are liable 
to customs duty. Electrical deaf-aids and surgical belts, hose, etc. required 
for the personal use of the addressee or a member of his family are, however, 
admitted free or duty if the addressee holds a permit issued by the Polish 
health authorities. 
Gift parcel& are admitted generally without import restrictions, but may not 
contain printed matter of any kind. 
Address: The place name DANZIG should not be used; the correct form 
of address for this place is GDANSK, and this should be employed. 

PORTUGAL 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz aft.er 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each i oz 1/6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcarda Single 9d. 

Dutiabk orticlu may be sent by lett.er and sample post. Green label and 
1 whit.e declaration (French or Portuguese) required. Packets mu.at also 
be conspicuously marked EN DOUANE. 
lmurance: Limit £400. 
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PORTUGAL, conJd. 
Parcel Post 

Surf&ce Up to 21b 
4/10 

Air Mail Each ! lb 10/-

31b 
4/10 

7 lb 
6/11 

lllb 
9/-

22lb 
15/2 

Cu$/oms ckclaratioM: 2 white Corms and despatch note written in French, 
or Portuguese as well as in English. 
Insurance: Limit £115. Fee Sd. Cor each £12 or value. 
ProhibWoM: Letters; tobacco; unoblitcratcd postage Rnd other stamps 
bonds and orders payable to bearer, except in insured parcels. 

A consular invoice should accompany each consignment or goods over 
550 escudos (£5) in value. Invoice must not be enclosed in parcel but should 
be sent direct to the addressee. 
RutrictioM apply to the importation of: Arms; medicines; plants; saccharine, 
and similar substances. 
Packing: Celluloid (seasoned), films and other articles made or celluloid 
must be packed in soldered tin boxes enclosed in strong wooden boxes. 

PORTUGUESE EAST AFRICA 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

DuUable arliclu may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label and 
1 white declaration required. (French or Portuguese as well as in English}. 
IMurancc: Limit £400. Principal towns only. 
Prohibition$: Coin and jewellery, gold, platinum, silver. Bank and currency 
notes, documents payable to bearer, except in insured letters. Patent medicines 
except under licence. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

5/4 
Air i\Iail Ko service. 

3 lb 
5/4 

7 lb 
8/5 

lllb 
12/6 

22 lb 
21/8 

CU8U>~ declarations: 1 white Corm and despatch note. 
ln81~rance: £115. Principal towns only. Fee Sd. Cor each £12 o£ value. 
Prohibitions: Letters; arms, except under permit; patent medicines, except 
under permit. No permit is, however, necessary in the case of patent medicines 
for places in the territory of the :Mozambique Company. 
l nvoia: An invoice certified by a Portuguese Consular representative is 
required in respect or each consignment or goods over 550 escudos :in value. 
These invoices should no t accompany the parcels but should be sent direct 
to the addresses: 
lMurance only to: 
Angochc Inharrime 
Beira Lacerdonia 
Chemba Lourenco Marques 
Chinde Luabo 
Chingune Macequece 
Gondola Mambone 
lbo Marromeu 
Inhambane l\Iavita 
Inhaminga Monmba 

~Iocambique 
i\Iocoque 
Mopeia 
Nova Luzitnnia 

(Buti) 
Nova Sofala 
Porto Amelia 
Quelimane 
Rcssano Gnrcia 

PORTUGUESE INDIA See India, Portuguese 

Spungabera 
Vila Bocage 
Vila de Joao Belo 
Vila Fonte 
Vila Macbado 
Vila Paiva de 

Andrade 
Vila Peri 
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PORTUGUESE TIMOR 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each + oz 3/-
Acrogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable article8 may be sent by letW:r and sample post. Green label required 
written in Portuguese or French as well as in English. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

10/4 
Air Mail No service. 

3 lb 
10/4 

7 lb 
16/5 

lllb 
24/-

Customs declaration: 1 white form and despatch note, written in Portuguese 
or French as well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Letters; arms, except under permit. 
Invoice: An invoice certified by a Portuguese consular r.eprcsentative is 
required in respect of each cou.9ignmeut of goods over 90 patacas in value. 
These invoices should not accompany the parcels but should be sent direct 
to the addressee. 

PORTUGUESE WEST AFRICA (comprising the Provinces of Angola and 
Guinea and the Is.lands of Principe and 
S. Thome.) 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label and 
1 white declaration required (French or Portuguese as well as English.) 
l nsuranee: Limit £400. Principal towns only. 
Prohibitions: As for Portuguese East Africa. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of patent medicines into Angola. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

7/4 
Air Mail No service. 

3 lb 
7/4 

7 lb 
10/2 

lllb 
13/-

22lb 
22/8 

Customs declaration: 1 white form and despatch note written in French or 
Portuguese as well as in English. 
Insurance: As for Portuguese East Africa. Fee 9!d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters; arms; and (for Angola only) patent medicines, except 
under permit. 
Re8trictions: Import Licences, to be obtained by the addressees in advance 
are required for the importation of all goods into Angola. The number, date 
and period of validity of the licence should be inserted by the sender on the 
relative invoice. 
Invoice: An invoi~c certified by a Portuguese consular representative is 
required in respect of each consignment of goods over 550 escudos in value. 
These invoices should not accompany the parcels but should be sent direct to 
the addressee. 
Sealino: Parcels should be sealed with a distinctive device. 
Delivery: Addresses are notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. Ch~~.r~~:es are collected. 
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PUERTO RICO 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oa after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
J.ctters Each ; oz &1. 
Aerogrammes gach 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiable artidu may be sent by letb!r and small packet post. Green label 
required for letters and green label and 1 white declaration for small packets. 

All sealed packets containing merchandise (or having the appearance 
of containing merchandise) which is not definitely known to be dutiable, must 
bear an endorsement M ay be opeiV'd for cu&toms purp~nu prior to d,li~ll to 
addru1ee. Packets containing merchandise which bear neither the endorse
ment described nor a green customs label can be accepted only at sender's risk. 
ProhibitioM: Contraceptives; gold coin or bullion exceeding 50 U.S. dollars 
in value. 
RulridioM apply to the importation of: Bees; cigarettes and cigars; plants 
and parts of plants; radio-active substances nod articles containing radio
active substances. 
Origin: Every article (CJtcopt books imported by or for the account of any 
public library association) capable of being stamped, branded or labelled at 
the time of its manufacture, without suffering damage, must bo conspicuously 
and indelibly stamped or branded and so on, in English characters with an 
indication of the country of origin. 
I IWOict: An invoice must be enclosed in all packets containing either mer· 
chandise or books for sale; and a statement (giving accurate particulars of 
contents and value) io all packets containing merchandise or books not sent 
in execution of an order or not for sale. Each packet should be marked oo 
the address side I rwoiu End~ntd. If the total value of the goods contained in 
a packet or in several packets sent at the same time by the same sender to the 
same addressee exceeds 250 U.S. dollars, the invoice or statement may have 
to be certified by a United States consul and senders are recommended to make 
inquiry of a United States consul if in doubt as to whether certification is neces
sary in any particular casc. Sample packets should be marked Tradt Samplu. 
CIUtoms duty: Articles (except those subject to internal revenue t11x, such as 
cigars, cigarettes and so on) the aggregate value of which is not more than 1 U.S 
dollar are admitted free of duty provided they are not imported for sale or 
(orwarded for the purpose of avoiding the payment of duty. Borw. fitk gifts 
up to 10 U.S. dollars in value are also admitted free of duty. The under
mentioned articles are also exempt from duty: 
Newspapers and periodicals (the term periodicoU is to be understood to include 
only unbound or paper·covered publications issued within six months of the 
time of entry, devoted to current literature of the day or contsining current 
literature as a predominant feature, and issued regularly at stated periods as 
weekly, monthly or quarterly, and bearing the date of issue), books, engravings 
photographs, etehings (bound or unbound), maps, and charts imported for the 
use of the United States, and addressed to any department, bureau, or division 
of the Government; publications issued for their subscribers or exchanges by 
scientific or literary associations or academies, publications of individuals for 
gratuitous private circulation, not advertising matter; public documents issued 
by foreign governments; books, maps, music, engravings, photographs, etchings 
lithographic prints (bound or unbound) and charts which have been printed 
more than 20 years and not rebound wholly or in part in leather within such 
period; books and pamphlets printed wholly or chiefty in langu.'\gCS other 
than English, and books and music in raised print used exclusively by or for 
tbe blind. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 
Air Mall 

l/2d. per lb Limit 22 lb. 
No Service. 
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PUERTO RICO, contd. 
Cusloma declaration: yellow form. 

The value shown on the customs declaration must not be less than the market 
value. If more than one parcel is sent at one time to one addressee, the sender 
should number the parcels consecutively and should indicate on each parcel 
the number of parcels forming the consignment. For instance, ii the consign
ment consists of three parcels, the parcels should be numbered 1/3, 2/3 and 3/3 
respectively. One customs declaration may be used for any number of ordinary 
parcels from one sender to one addressee. The total number of parcels form
ing the consignment should be shown on the customs declaration. 
Prohibitions: Letters; contraceptives; cotton seed, cotton and cotton seed 
products (except oil, unmanufactured cott{)n and cotton waste; see Ru triclioM 
below) ; feathers and skins of wild birds (except ostrich feathers) unless for 
educational or scientific purposes; fresh fruit; gold coin or bullion exceeding 
50 U.S. dollars in value; intoxicating liquors; potatoes. 
RutrictioM apply to the importation of: Arms; bees; bulbs; cereals; cigars, 
cigarettes and cheroots; cotton waste and unmanufactured cotton; plants 
and parts of plants; radio-active substances and articles containing radio
active substances; viruses, serums and toxins. 
Packing and marking: As for the U.S.A. 
Invoice: an invoice or statement giving accurately the value of the contents 
for customs purposes must be enclosed in every parcel containing books and 
also in every sealed parcel containing merchandise; and the parcel should be 
marked on the address side Invoice End08ed. If, however, the invoice or 
statement relates to more than one parcel, it should be enclosed in parcel No. 1 
and the remaining parcels should be marked I nvoice Encl08ed in Parcel No. I. 
If the value of the goods contained in a parcel or in several parcels sent at the 
same time by one sender to the same addressee exceeds 250 U.S. dollars, an 
invoice certified by a United States consul may have to be furnished, and 
senders are recommended to make inquiry of a United States consul i! in 
doubt as to whether certification is necessary in any particular case. The 
invoice should be enclosed in the relative parcel, the customs declaration being 
noted Con8ular Invoice Enclo8ed. When the consular invoice relates to more 
parcels than one, it should be enclosed in parcel No. 1, the customs declaration 
being noted accordingly. The customs declarations or covers of the remain
ing parcels should be marked CoMular I nvoice in Parcel No. 1. If the sender 
prefers, however, the consular invoice may be sent separately to the addressee, 
the relative customs declarations being Sllitably noted. When the consular 
invoice is enclosed no other invoice or statement of value need be furnished. 
If the consular invoice is enclosed no other invoice or statement of !value need 
be furnished. If the consular invoice is sent separately to the addressee, a 
commercial invoice should be enclosed in the parcel. 
Orioi11: Every article (except b{)oks imported by or for the account of any 
public library association capable of being stamped, branded or labelled at the 
time of its manufacture, without suffering damage, as well as its immediate 
container and the packing in which the article is sent, m11st be conspicuously 
and indelibly stamped or branded and so on, in English characters, with an 
indication of the country of origin. 
Delivery: A charge of 15 cents for customs clearance and delivery is collected 
from the addressee. 
Customs duty: Articles (except those subject to internal revenue tax, such as 
cigars, cigarettes and so on) the aggregate value of which is not more than 1 
U.S. dollar are admitted free of duty, provided they are not imported for 
s~le or forwarded for the purpose of avoiding the payment of duty. Bona fide 
g•fts up to 10 U.S. dollars in value are also admitted free of duty. 
Compensation: is not payable for uninsured parcels. 

REUNION 
Letter Post 

Surface Letters 
Postcards 

First oz 
Single 

5d., each o' alter 3d. 
3d. 
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REUNION, contd. 
Air Mail Letters Each l oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

D1diab!c art.;clu may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label r~:1uired, written in French as well as in English. 
Prohihititnl8: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (unchargcd lighters are 
admitt ~d); coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

LTp to 21b 3 lb 
6/1 R/1 

Each ! lb 15/-. 

7lb 
9/2 

11 lb 
12/6 

Custom.'l declaratiom: 2 white forms and despatch note. 

22lb 
21/11 

Declarations should show the Post Office serial number of the parcel and 
should as far as possible, be prepared in French as well as in English and in 
accordance with the classification of the French customs tariff. Weights and 
measures should be shown in the metric system. 
Prohibitioll8: Letters; arms (except sporting guns admitted under permit) ; 
candles; charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are admitted 
and should be declared as such on the customs declaration forms) ; playing 
cards; saccharin; tobacco essence; and, in addition, all goods bearing indications 
whjch suggest they arc of French origin or manufacture when they are not. 
RestricliOII8 apply to the importation or: Cut flowers; eggs or game birds 
during close season; fish and game; fresh fruit; fresh vegetables and potatoes, 
including seed potatoes; gramophone records; preserved fish, plums and vege
tables; living plants, roots and bulbs; shrubs, medicines, insulin, scrums, 
vaccines and similar preparations, gold, silver, platinum and plated articles. 
The importation or certain other goods is subject to the production or an 
import licence, and such goods should not be despatched until the necessary 
licence has been obtained by the addressee. 
Gift parcels: Customs charges are payable on gift pan•els. An import licence 
is not required for an unsolicited gift parcel sent by one private individual to 
another, but the words Envoi !sole Gratiuit must be written prominently on 
the cover or the parcel. 
Delivery: Addressees are notified or arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. Charges are collected except at La Pointe-des
Ga!ets, Saint-Dcnis and Saint-Pierrre. 

RHODES Same as GREECE. 

RHODESIA AND NYASALAND (FEDERATION of) 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after ld. 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Each ~ oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post Green 
label required. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are 
admitted. 
Restrictiom apply to the importation of: Medicines and drugs. 
vaccines. 
Packing and marking: Packets containing articles made wholly or partly of 
celluloid must bear a label clearly_ marked CELLULOID. (Southern Rhodesia 
only), 
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RHODESIA AND NYASALAND, contd. 
Parcel Post 

Surface Up to 21b 3 lb 
5/ 10 5/10 

Air Mail Each i lh.l5f-
Custom8 declaration: yellow form. 
Customs declaration: One adhesive form. 

71b 

11/8 
11 lb 
19/6 

Declarations must hear the actual signature of the sender or his deputy and 
must show the current value of the finished articles in the open market 
at the time of despatch. 
Prohibiliom: Letters; charged but:~ue g!IS lighters and refills (uuchar~ed 
lighters are admitted); trad~ spirits; articles produced by prison labour. 
Restricliom apply to the importation of: Fire:1rms; medicines nod drugs, 
ostrich feathers; plants roots, seeds and bulbs; viru~~e~ vnccines and 
serum!!. The name nod formula or composition of all medicines should 
bo clearly indicated in English on the container. 

Invoice: It is recommended that invoices and certificates of origin be 
inserted iu commercial parcels . 
Import Licences are. required for certain classes of goods. 
Address: The address on parcels and trade charge cards must include the words 
Federation oj Rhodesia and Nyasaland. 
Route: The route must be indicated on the parcel nod trade charge cards, 
ii any. 
Packing and marl.-inJ: Waterproof covers should be used for parcels for places 
not on the railway, especially durine; October to :\lay inclusive. Parcels for 
Southern Rhodesia containing nrticles jm'lde wholly or partly of celluloid 
must benr a label clearly marked CJLiuloid. 
Wharfage dues payable by the addressees of the parcels may be levied in South 
Africa on parcels forwarded via Capctown. 
Preferential Tariffs apply under certain conditions to British goods. 
Compensation is not pnyablo for uninsured parcels. 
Imurance: does not cover dtun'lg3 to articles of a fragile nature unless 
this occurs in the British service. 
Delivery: Addressees arc notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. 

RIO DE ORO Sec SPANISll IV EST AFRICA. 

ROUMANIA 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz a fter 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each t oz 1/0d. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcnrds Single !ld. 

Restrictions: Under Roumanian regulations, no goods may be sent by letter, 
small packet or sample post except to Roumanian State Enterprises; but 
packets containing printed matter only may be scut to private persons. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mails 

Up to 21b 3 lb 
7/4. 9/4. 

Each ! lb 10/-. 

7lb 
l0/5 

lllb 
H/-

221b 
25/2 
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ROUMANIA, contd. 
Cu~tom• dtdorotio111: 3 white Cornu nnd despatch note written in Roumnnian 
or French a.s well M in English. 
RutriclionB: Under Roumanian rrgulations, no parcela other than gift parccla 
may be sent except to Roumanian State Enterprises. 
Gift parccb and parcrl~ containiniJ printrd matter only (books, ptrilldical~, tic.): 
Und •r Roumanian regulations, an nddressce may receive one gift parcrl per 
m n th provided t'tBt (a) it is ~ •nt by one private person to another, (b) its 
total w~ight does not e~cccd 2 kg. ( 11 lb ', c' it d:">·'~ not contain food-etuffs 
and contai ns only specified articles (mainly clothing) for personal use, and (d) 
dehilcd I is!B of tho contents arc (i) stuck to the outer packing of the parcel 
(ii) attached to the despatch note and customs declarations. 

RUANDA-URUNDI See BELGIA N CONGO 

RUSSIA See UNION OF SOVI ET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

SAAR TERRITORY Same M PRANCE. 

ST. HELENA 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First o& 24d., each o& after ld. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/· 

Aerogrammes Each !ld. 
Posterds Single l/6d. 

Dldiablc artidu may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
I murancc: Limit £ 120 (to Jamestown only) 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

3/4 
Air Mail No Sen·ice. 

3 lb 
3/·1 

c~tom& dcclarotionB: yellow form. 

7 1b 
5/11 

ll lb 
0/-

l murancc: Limit .£50. Fee 8d. for each £12 of value. 
ProhibitionB: Letters, except one for addressee. 

22-lb 
14/11 

Preferential Torifft apply under certain conditions to Bri tish goods. 
Dclit'Cry: AddreSS('CS arc notified of arrival of parcels and arc required to 
arrange for their collection. 

ST. K.ITTS See LEEWARD ISLANDS. 

ST. LUCIA 

Letter Post 
Surfnce Letters First oz 2~d., each oz after 1 d. 

Postcards • ingle 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz Gd. 

Aerogrammes Each Gd. 
Postcards Single -Id. 

Dutia~lc artidtH m'ly be sent by lctt. r, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
I ruuroncc: Limit £100. 
ProhibitioM: Coin. 
Rutricliom: Plants and seeds are liable to disinfection by the agricultural 
authorities of the Colony. 
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ST. L UCIA, comd. 
Parcel Post 

Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 2 lb 3 lb 
1/3 1/3 

Each t lb 2/6d. 
Customs declaration: Yellow form. 

7lb 
2/G 

11 lb 
3/9 

l 11surance: Li ·nit £100. Fee Gd. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters, except one for addressee. 

22lb 
6/3 

Re.,trictiom: Plants and seeds arc liable to disinfection by the agricultural 
authorities of the Colony. 
Preferential Tariffs apply under certain conditions to British goods. 

ST. PIERRE AND MIQUELON 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. ~ 

Aerogrammes Each ' ,/ 
Postcards Single d. 5' 
Letters Each ! oz ~ t 1 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label 
2 white declarations required. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

4/7 
3 lb 
4/7 

7lb 
6/11 

lllb 
9/9 

Air Mail No service. 
Customs declaration: 1 white form and despatch note. 
Prohibitiom: Letters. 
Compemation is not payable. 

ST. VINCENT 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after l d. 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Each t oz 6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 4d. 

and 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label and 1 white declaration required. 
l11Burance: Limit £20 (principal towns only). 
Prohibitiom: Alcohol, except if perfumed or for medical purposes, or unless 
sent in small quantities as genuine trade samples, coin, tobacco, packets of 
cigars and cigarettes unless in small quantities for personal use. 
Restrictio1l8 apply to the importation of Bulbs, plant cuttings and seeds. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 21b 
1/3 

Each ! lb 2/6d. 

3 lb 
1/3 

Customs declaratio11: Yellow form. 

7lb 
2/6 

1l tb 
3/9 

11lsurance: Limit £20. Fee 6d. for each £12 of value. 

22 tb 
6/3 

Prohibitiom: Letters, except one for addressee, firearms except under permit. 
Restrictio1l8 apply to the importation of Bulbs, plant cuttings and seeds. 
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SALVADOR See El Salvador (Republic of) 

SAMOA (Territory under New Zealand Administration and including Tokelau 
or Union Group. The principnl islands are Savaii and Upola. The 
chief town is Apia). 

Letter Post 
Surf nee Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after ld. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Acrogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable artielt$ may be sent by letter (except in insured letters) and small 
packet post. Green label required. 
I11surance: Limit £100. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

4/4 
Air Mail No service. 

3 lb 
4/ l 

Customs declaration: yellow form. 

71b 
8/2 

ll lb 
12/6 

22lb 
22t2 

Prohibitions: Letters; firearms, except to an authorised dealer, or under 
permit. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Animal hair and articles (for example, 
brushes) containing animal hair; bees and bee-keeping appliances; bulbs; fruit; 
plants; clothing which has ceased to be in actual wear. 
I nsurance: Letters and parcels for the Tokelau (or Uttion) Group arc accepted 
for insurance as far as Apia only, nnd senders nre advised to mark such postal 
packets to be i118ured ll8 far ll8 the service permits. 
Preferential Tariffs apply under certain conditions to British goods. 
CompemJation is not payable for uninsured parcels. 

SAMOA (v.S.A. Territory. The principal islands arc i\lanua and Tutuila. The 
chief town is Pago-Pago). 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Regulations governing letter mail to U.S.A. apply generally to Samoa. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

5/-l 
Air Mail No service. 

3 lb 
5/·l 

71b 
11/2 

11 lb 
19/3 

2"2 lb 
34/11 

Regulations governing parcel mail for the U.S.A. apply generally t.o Samoa. 
Compensation is not payable for uninsured parcels. 

SAN MARINO Same as ITALY 

SANTA CRUZ ISLANDS Same as SOLOMON ISLANDS 

SANDWICH ISLANDS See HAWA II 



SARAWAK 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air l\fail 
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Letters First oz 2td., each oz after ld. 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Lotter11 Each t oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/Gd. 

Dutiable articles may be sent hy letter, sample and small packet post. Creen 
label required. 

fiUmrancc: Limit £120 (Bamm. Bintulu, Kuching, Limbang, l\I iri, Mukah, 
Sarikei Sibu and Simanggnng only). 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills; coin, platinum, gold, 
si t ver, precious stones and other valuable articles. 
Restriction.'!: The importation from any sou.rce or: (a) bona fide trade samples 
or any goods if the samples have no saleable value; (b) bona fide unsolicited 
gifts by post not exceeding 100 dollars in value (£11 l~s. 4d.) addressed 
to individuals( and (c) goods the value of which doe:~ not exceed 50 dollars 
(£5 16s. 8d.J imported by post is permitted without an import Licence. 

The importation of goods originating or manufactured wholly or partly 
in the Scheduled Terri tories is permitted without an import licence except 
for : diamonds, rough or uncut, cut or polished and any gold in whatever 
state or form including articles or jewellery or ornament; plants or all species, 
seeds, the importation or which, unless qualifying under (a), (b) or (c), is not 
permitted except under licence from the Controller or Imports and Exports, 
Sarnwak. In the case of arms and ammunition from nil sources, the re
cipient must be in possession or an import licence granted under the Arms 
and Explosives Ordinance before delivery will be given. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 2 lb 
4/1 

No Service. 
Cmtoms declaration: yellow form. 

3 lb 
4/1 

7 lb 
7/2 

lllb 
10/9 

22lb 
18/5 

Insurance: Limit £60. Fee 8d. for each £12 of value (Baram, Bintulu, 
Kuching, Limbang, Miri, Mukah, Sarikei, Sibu and Simanggang only) . 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas l ighters and refills; spirits and spirit liqueurs. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of cinematograph films. See also para
graph under LETTER POST. 
Packing and marking: Parcels containing films or articles or celluloid must 
bear a white label clearly marked in black with the words FT LllfS or 
CELLULOID. 

SAUDI ARABIA 

Let t er Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each t oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6s. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by sample and small packet post. Creen label 
and 1 white declaration required. 
Insurance: Limit £200. (Principal towns only). 
Proht"bitions: Coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver, except 
in insured boxes; bank-notes, currency notes and articles exceeding £2 18s. 
in value, except in insured letters 
Address: Correspondence for AI Dammam, AI Khobar, AI Qatil, Dhahran 
and Ras Tanura should be addressed VIA BAHREIN. 
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SAUDI ARABIA, contd. 
Parcel Post 

Surface Up to 2 tb 
6/-l 

Air :.\Iail Ench i lb 12/-. 

3 lb 
/ 10 

7 lb 
9/ 11 

11 lb 
14/ -

221b 
23/5 

Cm toma dtclaration3: 3 white fo rms and desp:llch note. 
Imura11Cc: Limit .£200. Fee d. for onch £12 of value (Jidda, i\leccn, 
Medina nnd Yenhn only). 
Prohibitions: Letters; alcoholic liquors;nrms;articlesofnon-i\luslim worship; 
rnusicnl instruments; pork product!! (including pig~kin) ; St'\luary nrticles. 
Import licctlcta arc required for all goodi entering Saudi Arabia. 
Addrt$$: Parcels are accepted for the following places only. 

•At Dammam Jidda Riyadh 
•At J(hobnr :.\leccn Taif 
•At Qatif Medina Yenbo 
•Dhnhran "Ras Tanura 

•Parcels should be addressed to these places V I A BA/IRE/ N. 

SCOTLAND Sec GREAT BRI'l'A IN. 

SENEGAL 
Letter Post 

Surface Letters First oz 5d., onch oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 

Air ~lail Letters Each t oz 3/-
Acrogrammcs Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
lt1bel required. 
ProhibitiOn$: Charged butane ga~ lighte rs and refills (unchargcd lighters are 
admitted.) 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2/ lb 

3/ 10 
Air :\l ail Each } lb 12/ -. 

3 lb 
:J/ 10 

7 lb 
G/5 

11 lb 
8/9 

2'2 lb 
11/ 

Customs dcclurations: 3 while forms and despatch note. 
bl8urance: Limit £115. Fee 9d. for C.'\Ch £12 of value. 
Prohibition$: Letters; counters resembling coin; weights and measures not of 
the decimal system; and, in addition, all goods bearing indications which 
suggest they are of French origin or manufacture when they are not. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Arms, including air-guns; books and 
printed matter in Arabic; mineral waters; preserved plums, sardines and 
vegetables; saccharin and s imilar substances; spiri ts. 
Addrus: Parcels are accepted for all places, but they must be claimed at the 
nearest of the fo llowing offices of which the name should, if possible, appear 
in the address: 

Bake! 
"Bambey 

Bignona 
Birkclaoe 
Cascas 

"Coki 
•oagnna 
"Dahra 
"Dakar 

Diouloulou 
•oiourbcl 
• Fa tick 
•Foundiougno 
•aorec 

*Gossas 
*Guooul 
•Ouinguinoo 
Joal 

"KAffrine 
KAncl 

•KaoJack 
•Kebemer 

Kedougou 
•K ellc 
"Khombole 
•IGdira 
Kolda 

•Kounghcul 

•Lingu6re 
"Lougn 

:.\larsn.ssoum 
Matam 

·~t 'Backe 
"i\I 'Bour 
• .Mcok6 
*N'Dande 
"N'Doulo 
•Pi re 
•Podor 
Richard-Toll 

•Rufisque 
*Sain~Louis R.P. 

•&kal 
Sald6 

•Scbikotane 
Sedhiou 

•Sokbone 
•Tambacounda 
*Thi&! 

Thilogn6 
•Tiaroye 
•Tivaouane 

V61ingara 
•ziguinchor 
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SENEGAL, contd. 
Drlit•eru chargrs: Delivery chargea are coUected from the addressees, except 
at D11kar. 
l murance: Parcels arc accepted for insurance only for those places mentioned 
overleaf which are marked with an asterisk. 

SEYCHELLES 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air 1\lail Letters Each t oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable articl,s may be sent by letter, sample and smaU packet post. Green 
label required. 
l nsttraiiCe: Limit £120. (Victoria Island fo l\Iahe only). 
Prohibitions Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters 
are admitted); packets of pictorial postcards by printed papers post. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

3/10 
Air Mail Xo Service. 

3 lb 
3/10 

7 lb 
7/2 

Ctutoms decl!lration: yellow form. 
ProhibitioM: Letters; worn clothing for sale. 

11 tb 
10/9 

221b 
19/5 

Restrictions apply to the importation of plants; offensive weapons of all kinds 
may be admitted only against permit and the sender should ascertain before 
d<'.spntch that any necess.'lry permit has been obtained by the addressee. 
I m port licetlWJ are required for some classes of goods. 
Preferential tariffs apply under certain conditions to British goods. 
Deliurry : Addressees are notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their coUection. 

SHARJA Sec PERSIAN GULF 

SIAM See Tlltl /LAND 

SIERRA LEONE 

Lett er Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after ld. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable articlu may be sent by letter, sample and smnU packet post. Green 
label required. 
l11surartee: Limit £60. Freetown only. 
Prohibitiom: Postage stamps, whether obliterated or not, except in insured 
or registered letters; silver buUion exceeding £5 in value; West African currency 
notes. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Plants 11nd seeds. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 2 lb 
4/1 

Each l lb 12/-. 

31b 
4/1 

7tb 
6/11 

lltb 
9/9 

22tb 
15/2 
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SIERRA LEONE, contd. 
Crutom~ dtelaration: Yellow form. 
i nsurance: Limit £GO. Fee d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibition' : Letters; arms (including air-guns and air pistols) except under 
permit; West African currency notes. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Flock manufactured from rags; 
plnnl8 and seeds; spirits. Certain antibiotics and drugs arc admitted under 
licence issued by the Director of :\lcdical Services, Sierra Leone. 
import lictnce~: arc not required in respect of the importation from the 
Scheduled Territories of certain classes of goods, provided n certificnto of 
origin is produced when the goods arc imported. 
Prrfcrcnlwl Tariff• apply under certain conditions w British goods. 
Delivery: Addressees are notified of arrival of parcels and arc required w 
arrl\llge for their collection. 

SINGAPORE (including Christmas Island) See MALA rA 

SOCIETY ISLANDS See FRENCH SETTLE:\IE.\'TS OF OCEAN lA 

SOLOMON ISLANDS (except Buka and Bougninvillc, for which islands 
see NEIV GUINEA TERRI TORY) 

Letter Post 
Surface Leltcrs First oz 2!d., each oz after Id. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air l\Iail Letters Each i oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/Gd. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Prohibitions: Wedding cake not securely packed in tin boxes. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up w 2lb 

·l/7 
3 lb 
4/7 

7 lb 
9/5 

11 lb 
15/:~ 

Air l\Iail Xo service. 
Customs declaration: Yellow form. 
Prohibitio1u: Letters. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Worn clothing and bedding. 
Compensation is not payable. 

SOMALIA 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters Firs t o~ 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each i oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/Gd. 

Dutiable articlu may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required. 
Prohibiticns: Bank-notes, currency notes, documents payable w bearer; 
coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb 11 lb 22 lb 

5/1 5/1 8/5 12/6 21/2 
Nn A.Orvir.o. 
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SOMALIA, contd. 
Customs declaration: Yellow form. 
Rutrictions apply to the importation of: Arms and parts of arms; opium, 
morphine, cocaine nnd other narcotics; manufactured tobncco; patent medi
cines, scrums, vaccincs nnd similar substances; plants nnd parts or plants; 
weights nnd mcasures. 
Import licences, obt.'\inablc by the nddrcsseos from the Trade Commissioner. 
Hnlian Sorunliland, 11rc ncccs.~ary for all parcels. 
Invoice: A commercial invoice is required for all cornmercinl parcels. 
Delivery: .\ddrcssccs arc notified of arrival of parcels and arc required to 
arrange for their collection. 

SOMALILAND PROTECTORATE 
Letter Post 

Surface Letters First oz 2ld., cach oz after Id. 
Postcards , inglc 2d. 

Air Mail Lctters Each ~ oz '.!/-
Aerogrammes Each !ld. 
Postcards Single 1/Gd. 

Dtlliable articles may be sent by letter (except insured letter) , sample and 
small packet post. Green label required. 
In.!uranu: Limit £120. (Berbero and Hargeisn only). 
Prohibitions: Gold jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver, except in 
insured boxes. Packets of pictorial postcards by prin tcd papers post. 
RutrictiOils: Cigarettes arc ndmitted only if they bear the words "Somaliland 
Proctectorate" and are in containers which bear an official sttlmp. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb 11 lb 22 lb 

3/7 3/7 6/5 9/9 16,5 
Air Mail Each + lb 12/-
Cmtoms decl4ration: Yellow form. 
insurance: Limit £200. Fee Sd. for cach £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters, except one for the addressee; arms and pnrts of arms, 
except for Government service or under permit. 
Restrictions: Cigarettes arc admitted only if they boar the words "Soma
liland Protectorate" and arc in containers which bet~r an official stamp. 
In~rance: Only as far as Bcrbcra and Hargei.sa. Insured psrccls for other 
places must be marked by the sender to be insured a3 far a3 the aer11ict permits. 
PrefcrenLWl Tariff• apply under certain conditions to British goods. 
Deli~oery: Addressees are notified or arrival of parcels and arc required to 
arrange for their collection. 

SOUTH AFRICA, UNION OF (including Bechunnnland), also Basutoland1 Swaziland, Bechunnaland Protectorate ana 
South-West Africa). 

The following nre among the more important places in (l) Bechuanaland, 
which is in the Union of South Africa, and (2) Bechuanalnnd Protectorate: 
(l) B ech ua nakmd 

Kuruman lllafeking 
(2) Bcchuanaland Proctrctorate 

Francistown Kanyc 
Gabcrones Lob:ltsi 
Gbanzi l\lahalapye 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters 

Postcards 
First oz 

Single 

Taungs 

)laun 
l\lochudi 
)Iolepolole 

Vryburg 

Palapye 
Ramoutsn 
Tsnbong 

2!d., each oz after ld. 
2d. 
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SOUTH AFRICA, UNION OF, contd. 
Air Mail Letters Each t oz 3/-

Aerogramrnes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Dutiable articlea may be sent by lett~r and sample post. Green label required. 
Prohibitions: Packets of more than six pictorial postcards arc prohibited from 
importation by printed papers post. 
Reatrietiona apply to the importAtion of: Plants and seeds; serums and vaccines. 
Import lice11Ces arc required for stationery, including greeting cards, diaries 
and account books. 
Cmtoms duty: Advertising matter is subject to customs duty. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 2 lb 3 lb 
3/10 3/10 

Each t lb 15/-
Cmtoms declaratio11: Yellow form. 

7 lb 
7/8 

lL lb 
12/9 

Declarations must show the current value of the finished articles in the open 
market at the time of despatch. 
Prohibitiona: Letters; bullion; coin; eau-de-Cologne (Bssutohnd only); 
honey and old appliances for bee-keeping; oilskins and similar oiled goods; 
precious stones; rice (Union of South Africa, and South-West Africa only). 
Reatrictions apply to the importation of: Plants and seeds; serum, vaccine sod 
similar preparations; unmanufactured leaf tobacco; pocket knives and toy 
pistols. 
Invoice: The addressee must produce a certified invoice in respect of any 
commercial parcel. The invoice should ba forwarded by the sender separately 
from the parcel. 
Import licencea arc required for many classes of goods and senders arc advised 
to confirm before posting a parcel that the necessary licence has been obtained 
by the addressee. Licences are not required in respect of bona fide gift parcels 
not exceeding £5 in value. 
Wharfage dues may be levied on the parcels at the time of delivery. 
Preferential Tariffs apply under cerbin conditions to British goods. 
Delivery: Addressees arc notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA See RHODESIA AND NYASALAND 
(Federation of) 

SOUTH GEORGIA See FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES 

SOUTH ORKNEYS See FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES 

SOUTH SANDWICH ISLANDS See FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPEN
DENCIES 

SOUTH SHETLANDS See FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES 

SPAIN 

Letter Post 
Surface 

AirMail 

Letters 
Postcards 
Letters 
Aerogrammes 
Postcards 

First oz 
Single 
Each t oz 
Each 
Single 

5d., each oz after 3d. 
3d. 
1/6d. 
6d. 
9d. 
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SPAIN, cmud. 
Duliable articlu may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required, written in Spanish or French as well as in English. 
ltl6ura~u;e: Limit £203. 
Ctutom6 dcclaratiorl$: Books, catalogues, magazines, periodicals and 80 on 
may be liable to customs duty, and a green customs label must be affixed to all 
packets containing such art iclcs except those addressed to Madrid, Barcelona, 
Bilbao, Corunna, Pamplona, Gijon, Valladolid. &ntandcr, Palma de Mallorca, 
Seville, Saragosss and Z:unonn. 
Prohibiliorl$: Ch11rged bu tAne gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are 
admitted) ; playing cards; Sp11nish bank-notes. 
n~Airirlions apply to the import.'ltion of: Jewellery and precious stones; 
pharmaceutical preparations; plants and parts of plants; tobacco, radio-active 
matter. 
Import licences: A licence, to be obtained by the addressee in advance, is 
requirt>d for the importation of books, newspapers, reviews or periodical 
public.'\tions, when sent commercially. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

6/ 1 
Air J\Iail Each i lb 8/-

3 lb 
7/10 

7 lb 
8/11 

lllb 
11/9 

22 lb 
19/2 

Cmtoms declarations: 4 white forms and despatch nolo written in Spanish 
or French as well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Letters; charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged 
lighters are admitted and should be declared as such on the customs declara
tion form); articles of gold or si lver; military wespons and air-guns; playing 
cards; potatoes, rosaries, relies and similar articles; Sp.'\nish bank-notes; 
tobacco. 
Rutrictionl apply to the importation of: Jewellery and precious stones; 
pharmaceutical preparations; plants and parts of plants. 
Import licencu: A licence, to be obtained by the addressee in advance, is 
required for goods of all kinds imported into Spain unless they have been 
specifically declared exempt or are not considered by the Spanish Customs 
Authorities to constitute a commercial despatch. 
Addrus: Parcels arc delivered by the railway companies. The name of a 
stAtion from which parcels are delivered must appear in the address on the 
parcel and on the despatch note. Parcels intended to bo called for must be 
addressed En Gare, not P06v Rt~tante. 

Balearic Islands. See separate entry. 

SPANISH GUINEA (llio Muni and Forn'\Ddo Po) 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters Firstoz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Air l\Iail 

Dutiable artidu may be sent by small packet post. Green label required 
written in Spanish or French as well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver, bank
notes, currency notes and documents payable to bearer; playing cards; 
tobacco. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

7/4 
Air Mail No service. 

3lb 
9/1 

71b 
10/2 

lllb 
12/9 

221b 
22/11 

Customs declarations: 3 white forms and despatch note written in Spanish 
or French as well as in English. 
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SPANISH GUINEA, co~Ud. 
Prohibitio1111: Letters, articles or gold or silver, militnry weapons and air
guns; plnying cnrds; potatoes; roSI\rics, relics and similar articles; Spanish 
bnnk-notes; tobllcco. 
Rutrictio1111 apply to the importation or: Jewellery and precious stones; 
pharmaceutical preparations; plant~ and parts or plants. 
Addrus: Parcels arc accepted only for llatn, Elobey, Santn lAAbel de Fer
nando Po and San Carlos. 
Delivery: Addressees are notified or arrival or p~rcels and nre required to 
arrange for their collection. 

SPANISH ZONE OF MOROCCO Sp'lnish Offices (for the British Po~tOffice 
at Tetunn See separate entry). 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
AirMail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogmrnmes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable articlu may be sent by letter post only. Green label required 
written in Spanish or French ns well as in Engli~h. 
Prohibitio1111: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters 
are admitted) ; coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, preciOui stones, ~ilver; bank
notes, currency notes, documents payable to bearer. 
Rutrictiom apply to the importation or tobacco in any form. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

6/7 
Air Mail No service. 

3 lb 
/4 

7 lb 
9/5 

11 lb 
12/3 

22 lb 
21/ 

Customs declaration: 4 white forms and despatch note written in French 
or Spanish as well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Letters; arms, and ptlrls thereof (except sporting weapons 
admitted under permit) ; charged butane gas lighters llnd refills (uncharged 
lighters are admitted and should be declared as such on the Customs de
clnration forms). 
Restrictiom apply to the importation or tobacco in any form. 
Delitoery: Addressees arc notified or arrival or parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. ParceL, are accepted for .\lcazarquivir, Arcila, 
Ceuta (with Jadu), Larache, ;\lelilla (with Chafarinas), Targuist, TetU8n, 
Villa Nador, Villa Sanjurjo and Xauen onJy. 

SUDA.N (R epublic of) 

Letter Post 
Surface 

AirMail 

Letters First oz 2id., each oz 11fter ld. 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable articlu may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label required. 
Prohibition.!: Coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver. 
RutridioM: All imported articles are liable to customs duty (except samples 
of no saleable value and articles admissible for transmission as printed papers. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 2 lb 
4/4 

Each ! lb 13/-

3 lb 
4/4 

71b 
7/2 

lllb 
10/3 

22 lb 
16/8 
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SUDAN, contd. 
Customs declarations: 2 white forms and despatch note. 
Insuraru;c: Limit £55. Fee 8d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters; bees and leeches; coin; unginned cotton. 
Restrictions apply to the import!ltion of: AlcJholic liquors; arms (see Packing 
below): cotton and cotton seed; drugs; living plants, including bulbs; sac
chflrin; sugar; sulphur. 
Import licemes arc required for a few classes of goods; and if a licence is 
neccsstlry, senders are ad vi sed to confirm before posting a parcel that it has 
been or wi ll be obt!lined by the addressee. 
Packin:F Parcels should be very strongly packed, and those for the Southern 
Sudan should be enclosed in wateq>roof wrapping. 
Compensation is not p!lyable for dam'lge to parcels containing liquids, 
liquefiable substances, or gltiSS or other brittle articles. 
Delivery: Addressees arc notified of arrival of parcels and are required to 
arrange for their collection. 

SUDAN (French) 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz a!Ler 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required, written in French as well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters 
are admitted.) 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb 11 lb 22 lb 

3/10 3/10 6/5 8/9 14/8 
Air Mail Each t lb 13/-
Customs declarations: 3 white forms and despatch note. 
Inst"allCe: Limit £ll5. Fee Od. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters; counters resembling coin; weights and measures not 
of the decimal system; and, in addition, all goods bearing indications which 
suggest they are of French origin or manufacture when they are not. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Arms, including air-guns; books and 
printed matter in Arabic; mineral waters; preserved plums, sardines and 
vegetables; saccharin and similar substanccs; spirits. 
Address: Parcels are accepted for all places, but they must be claimed at the 
nearest of the following offices of which the name should, if possible, appear in 
the address: 
Ansongo Dire Kidal Nara 
B!lfoulaM Djenne Kita Niafunke 
BaguinCda Douentza Kolokani Niono 
Bamako R.P. Fan a Koulikoro Nioro 
Bamako P.A.R. Gao Koulouba San 
Banamba Goundam Kourcmalc SCgou 
Bandiagara Gourma-Rharous Koutiala Sikasso 
Baroucli Kalana l\Iacina Sofara 
Bougouni Kati Mar kala Tombouctou 
Bourem Kayes Menaka Toukoto 
Dioila Kcnieba Mopti Yelimane 
Delivery: Charges are collected from the addressees. 
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SURINAM 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each! oz 8d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

AirMail 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet p:>st Green 
label and 2 white declarations required. 
b uJUrance: Limit £50. Principal towns only. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

2/3 
Air Mail No Service. 

31b 
2/3 

7 lb 
4/-

lllb 
5/9 

Cmtoms declaratiom: 2 white forms and despatch note. 
Insura11~e: Limit £50. Fee 6d. each £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters. 

22 lb 
9/9 

Delivery: Parcels are not delivered to the place of address. Addressees 
are notified of the arrival of parcels and are advised to collect them from the 
Post Office. Delivery charges are not levied. 

SWEDEN 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Post cards Single 3d. 
Letters Each ! oz 1/6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter (except insured letter) and small packet 
post. Green label required. 
Insurance: Limit £400. 
Prohibitions: Coupons and so on relating to football pools. 
RestrictioM apply to the importation of: Bonds; Swedish bank-notes and 
money; drugs; plants; films, cigarette papers and machines, and tobacco in 
any form. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb 11 lb 22 lb 

4/10 4/10 8/8 12/6 20/2 
Air Mail Each ; lb 10/-. 
Cm toms deelaratio/18 white form and despatch note. 
Insurance: Limit £400. Fee 8d. for each £12 of value. 

To facilitate clearance of commercial parcels senders should attach a 
signed copy of the invoice to the despatch note. 
Prohibitions: Letters; coup:ms and so on relating to football pools and 
lotteries; firearms, except under permit. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Cigarette papers and machines, and 
tobacco in any form; drugs; grass seed; plants and parts of phlnts and bulbs; 
saccharin and similar substances; scents and other preparations containing 
alcohol; spirits and wines. 

SWITZERLAND (including LIECHTENSTEIN) 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters 

Postcards 
First oz 
Single 

5d., each oz after 3d. 
3d. 
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SWITZERLAND, contd. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz l /6cl. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9rl. 

Duticrole articles may be sent by sample, letter and small packet post. Green 
label and 1 white declaration written in French, German or Italian as well as 
in English. 
Insura1tce: Limit £400. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane ga~ lighters and refills (uncharged lighters 
are admitted) . 
Restrictions apply to the importation of plant.s. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

4/4 
Air Muil Each i lb 10/-. 

3 lb 
5/10 

7 lb 
6/11 

lllb 
9/9 

22 lb 
16/11 

Custo1ns declarations: 3 white forms and despatch note written in French, 
German or Italian as well as in English. If parcels contain watches, the 
number of articles and the value of each article should bP. shown on the customs 
declarations. 
Prohibitions: Letters; bees and crude beeswax; charged butane gas lighters 
and refills (unchnrged lighters are admitted and should be declared as such on 
the customs declaration form). 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Fish, meat and preparations thereof; 
poultry; grapes ; plants; spirits. 
Address: The name of the canton should be included. 

SYRIA 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
AirMail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and small packet post. Green label 
required written in French or Arabic as well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are 
admitted) : Cigarette papers; articles and machines used for the manufacture 
of cigarettes and tobacco; saccharin; salt, contraceptives and publications 
relating thereto. 

The importation of many other items is also prohibited. Senders should 
ascertain before posting whether the contents are admissible. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Upto21b 

5/10 
Air Mail No Service. 

3 lb 
7/10 

7 lb 
8/11 

11 lb 
12/9 

221b 
22/8 

Customs declarations: 3 white forms and despatch note written in French or 
Arabic as well as in English. 
Insura1tce: Limit £160. Fee 8!d. for each £12 of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters; cigarette papers; articles and machines used for the 
manufacture of cigarettes and tobacco; saccharin; salt; contraceptives and 
publications relating thereto. 

The importation of many other items is also prohibited. Senders should 
ascertain before posting whether the contents are admissible. 
Import licence: The importation of all saleable goods over £200 (Syrian) in 
value is subject to the production of an import licence by the addressee in Syria 
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SYRIA, contd. 
Certificatiort of invoice•: The importation of all dutiable goods over £100 
(Syrian) in value is subject to the production of n certified commercial invoice. 
Production of such an invoice for goods of less than this value is not obligatory 
but failure to furnish it renders the addressee liable to the payment of a fine. 

TANGANYIKA TERRITORY 
Letter Post 

Surface Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after ld. 
Postcards Single 2d. 

Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammcs Each !ld. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Dutioble articles may be sent by letter, sample and sm'\11 packet post. Green 
label required. 
Imurancc: Limit £140. Principal towns only. 
Prohibiliona: All kinds of air guns, safety, toy and alarm pistols, and parts 
thereof or other articles having the appMrance of, or capable of conversion 
in to, lethal weapons. Charged butane gas lighters and refills (unchl\rged 
lighters are admitted) ; coin (unless for purposes of ornament), unmanufactured 
platinum, gold and silver. 
Restrictior~& apply to the imp:>rt11tion of: Plants and seeds; public.1tions dealing 
with marriage or birth control. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

4/4 
Air Mai l Each ! lb 1-1/-. 

3 lb 
4/4 

Customs declaration: Yellow form. 

7 lb 
7/11 

11 lb 
11/!l 

221b 
l!l/8 

Imurance: Limit£140. Principal towns only. Fee8d. for each £12of value. 
Prohibitions: Letters, except one for the addressee; trade and immature 
spirit~. 

Restrictions apply to the importation of: Accoutrements, uniforms or clothing 
which, when worn, may give the impression that the we.'lrer is in Government 
employment; plants and seeds; fresh fruit; rat virus; second-hand clothing 
nod bedding imported for sale; public.'ltions dealing with marriage or birth 
control. Arms and ammunition of all kinds and parts thereof including air 
guns, safety, toy and alarm pis tols, or other articles having the appearance of, 
or capable of conversion into, lethal weapons may be admitted against permit 
and the sender should ascertain before despatch that any necessary permit 
has been obt.nincd by the addressee. 
Invoice: A commercial invoice on the approved invoice form dated and signed 
by the sender, must be enclosed in every parcel containing goods for re-sale, 
and the parcel should be marked on the address side Invoice enclosed. Excep
tionally where a number of parcels are posted on any one day by the same 
sender to the same addressee, the sender should number the parcels 1, 2, 3 etc. 
and the invoice should be enclosed in parcel No. 1. The remaining parcels 
should be endorsed Invoice enclosed in Parcel No. l. 
Import licences are required for certain classes of goods. Licences, obtainable 
from the Executive Officer, Trade nod Economic Division, P.O. Box 234, 
Dar-es-Salaam, Tanganyika, are required for goods imported by traders for 
re-sale. 
!t~&urance as far as Arushll, Bagnmoyo, Bukoba, Chunya, Dar-es-Salaam, 
Dodomn, Iringa, Kahama, Kigoma, Kilosa, IGiwa, Kongwa, Korogwe, Lindi, 
Lushoto, 1\lbeya, Mikindnni, l\Iorogoro, 1\Ioshi, Muhcsa, 1\Iusoma, Mwanza, 
Nzega, Shinyanga, Songcn, Tabora, Tanga and Tukuyu only. Insured parcels 
for other places must be marked by the senders To be imured as far <U IM 
service permits. 
P~king: Parcels should be very strongly packed, preferably in water
proof material. 
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TANGIER, MOROCCO, British Post Office 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz. 2!d., each oz after l d. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
AirMail Letters Each ; oz 3/-

Aerogrammcs Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Insurance: Limit £240. 
ProhiJJitioll8: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters 
are admitted). 
Restrictions apply to the importation of tobacco in any form. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 IIJ 

4/ 10 
Air Mail 10/- per; lb. 

3 lb 
4/10 

7 lb 
7/8 

lllb 
11/-

Custo71l8 declaration: 1 white form and despatch note. 
l ll8urame: Limit £50. Fee 9!d. for each £12 of value. 

22lb 
17/5 

Prohibitioll8: Letters; arms, except sporting guns (see Restrictions below) . 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Sporting guns; substances used in 
the manufacture of explosives; tobacco in any form. 
Delivery: Parcels are not delivered but have to be collected from the Post 
Office by the addressees, who are advised of their arrival by means of a printed 
notio<.'. A small clearance fee is charged on all parcels except those on which 
no customs charges are levied. Demurrage fees are charged on all parcels 
not claimed within 7 days of the date of the printed notice. 

TETUAN, MOROCCO, British Post Office 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after l d. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
AirMail Letters Each ! oz. 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label required. 
Prohibitions: Bank-notes, currency notes, documents payable to bearer; 
charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are admitted); 
coin; gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of tobacco in any form. 
Address: The words British Post OJ[u;e should be included in the address 
of correspondence intended for delivery through the British Post Office. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

4/10 
Air Mail 10/- per ! lb. 

3 lb 
4/10 

7 lb 
7/8 

11 tb 
11/-

Customs declarati<m: 1 white form and despatch note. 

22lb 
17/5 

Prohibitions: Letters, arms and parts thereof (except sporting weapons 
admitted under permit). 
Restrictions apply to the importation of tobacco in any form. 
Delivery: Parcels are not delivered but have to be collected from the Customs 
warehouse by the addressees, who are advised of their arrival by means of 
a printed notice. A small porterage fee is charged by the Customs authorities' 
and a warehousing charge may also be payable on any parcel not cleared within 
10 days of arrival at the Customs warehouse. 
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THAILAND 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5cl., each oz after ad. 

Postcards Single :Jd. 
Air Mail Letters Each ; oz :!/-

Aerogrammes F.nch !ld. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Dutiable artkles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Prohibuums: Charged butane gas lighters and refills. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of foreign currency, except through 
an authorised bank. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lu 

7/ 1 
Air l\Iail Each ; lb 16/-

31b 
7/L 

Cu.sloms declaration: Yellow form. 

7 lb 
10/5 

11 lu 
14/6 

22 tu 
23/' 

Prohibitio/18: Letters, charged butane gas lighters and refills. 
Restricticns apply to the importation of Firearms, air-guns and their accessories; 
foreign currency, except through an authorised bank. 
Import licences arc required for many classes of goods. 

TIBET (Gyantsc, Pharijong and Yatung (Chumbi) only). 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after ld. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air ~Iail Letters Each ! oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Parcel Post No service 

TOGO (British Sphere) 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air ?.Iail 

Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after ld. 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
lnsura1tce: Limit £60. 
Prohibitio/18: Bank-notes and currency notes, unless sent by a bank to a 
bank at Accra or Sekondi, Ghana, coin, but coin of gold or silver 
declared to be for the purpose of ornament is admitted if not exceeding £5 
in value. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Saccharin and similar substances 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb lllb 22 lb 

4/l 4/ l 6/ll 9/9 15/2 
Air Mail Each ; lb 12/-
Customs declaration: Yellow form. 
l11.turance: Limit £60. Fee 9d. for each £12 of value. 
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TOGO, contd. 
Prohibitions: Letters, except one for the addressee; cinematograph films for 
public exhibition, unless addressed to Acorn, G11nna; firearms, air-guns 
and accessories; narcotics, unless accompanied by a certificate issued by the 
Director of Medical Services, Accrn, Ghana; paper money; silver bullion 
exceeding £5 in value. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Snccbnrin and similar substances. 
The import:1tion of all parcels containing goods except bonafule gifts is subject 
to the production by the addressee of an import licence, in the absence of which 
parcels wi ll be confiscated; and no parcels (other than those cont..'lining bona 
fide gifts) should therefore be posted unless it is known that the addressee is in 
possession of the required licence. 

Delivery: Parcels arc accepted for any place on the undersL'Inding that they 
are called for by the addressee at the nearest J>OSt office. 

TOGO (French Sphere) 

Letter Post 
Surface 

AirMail 

Letters 
Postcards 

Letters 
Aerogrammes 
Postcards 

First oz 
Single 

Each+ oz 
Each 
Single 

5d., each oz after 3d. 
3d. 

3/-
9d. 
1/Gd. 

Dutiable articl~s may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required written in French as well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Charged but:tne gas lightera and refills (uncharged lighters 
arc admitted); coin; articles of gold, platinum or silver; jewellery; precious 
stones. 

Pa.rcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 2 lb 
5/7 

Each t lb 12/-

3 lb 
7/1 

71b 
8/2 

lllb 
11/3 

221b 
19/8 

Customs declarations: 4 white forms and despatch note written in French 
as well as in English. 

Prohibitions: Letters; arms, except sporting guns ndmittcd under permit, 
charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are admitted and 
should be declared as such on the customs declaration forms); medicaments 
not of French origin; saccharin and similar substances; silver coin, except 
French; spirits; weights and measures not of the decimal system; and all goods 
bearing indications which suggC<st they arc of French origin when they arc no t 
Delivlft'y: Addressees are notified of arrival of parcels and nre required to 
nrrnnge for their collection. Charges arc collected except at Lomc. 

TONGA (Friendly Islands) 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after ld. 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Each t oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

fbutiable articles may be sent by letter, snmple nnd small packet post. Green 
a cl required. 

lna-urance: Limit £-lOO (Nukualofn and Vavau only). 

~ellutoid: Packets cont..'lining articles of celluloid or cinematograph filmS 
le~t bear a white label with the word CELLUW/Dor FILMS in p!Jlin b!Jlck ers. 
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TONGA, contd. 
Parcel Post 

Surface Up w 211> 
5/1 

Air Mail No service. 

3 lb 
5/1 

Customs declaration: Yellow form. 

7 lb 
9/2 

11 lb 
11/!l 

22 lb 
21/ 

Ins"rance: Limit .£400. Fee lO~d . for C-'lch .£12 of value (~ukunlofa and 
Vavau only). 
Prohibitions: Spirits over 1 pint in qu'lntity, or p.Lckcd with other goods; 
wbacoo1 cigars, cigarettes and snuff in parcels over 11 lb in weight or packed 
with otner goods. 
Restrictions apply w the importation of: Fully nnd scmi-llll\nufaclurcJ gold; 
plants and parts of plants. 
Compensation is not payable for uninsured parcels. 

TORTOLA (British Virgin Islands) 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2~d., each oz after Id. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz 6d. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single ·Id. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, s!Lmple and srn!lll packet post. Green 
label required. 
Prohibitions: Coin. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up w 21b 

1/3 
Air Mail No service. 

3 lb 
1/3 

Customs declaration: Yellow form. 

71b 
2/6 

1llb 
3/9 

Insurance: Limit £20. Fee 6d. for each £12 of value. 

22 lb 
6/3 

Prohibitions: Letters, except one for the addressee; arms, except under 
permit. 
Preferential Tariffs apply under certain condi tions w British goods. 

TRANSJORDAN Sec JORDAN 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz. 2id., each oz. after ld. 

Postcards Single 2d. 
Air Mail Letters Each i oz. 6d. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 4d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Insurance: Limit £50. (Principal towns only). 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up w 2 lb 3 tb 

~(3 1/3 
Air Mail Each i • · 2/6d. 
Custom8 declaration: Yellow form. 

7 lb 
2/6 

lllb 
3/9 

2211> 
6/3 

ln11urance: Limit £50. Principal towns only. Fee 6d. for each £12 of 
value. 
Prohibitions: Letters; arms, except under permit. 
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TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO, contd. 
Restrictiona apply to the importation of: 13ees; fruit, plants and vegetables; 
saccharin. 
Preferential Tariffs apply under certain conditions to British goo::ls. 
Places for tuhich insured parcels (artd insured leiters) may be accepted: Arima, 
Arouca, Bclmont (suburb of Port of Spain), Blanohisseuse, Carapichaima, 
Caroni, Ccdros, Chaguanas, Couva, E rin, Forest-Reserve, Gran Couva, 
Guaynguaynrc, La Brca, Manzanilla, Mayaro, Moriah (Tobago), Moruga, 
Newtown, Pnlo Sccco, Penal, Point-li.-Pierre, Point Fortin, Port of Spain, 
Princes Town, Rio Claro Roxboro (Tobago), St. Joseph, San Fernando, San 
Juan, Snngre Grande, Scarboro (Tobago), Siparia, Speysidc (Tobago), Taba
quite Tnblchlnd, Tacarigua, Toco, Tunapuna, Williamsville, Woodbrook. 

TRIPOLITANIA Sec LIBYA 

TRISTAN DA CUNHA 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters 
Postcards 
No Service. 

Up to 21b 
4/4 

No Service. 
Cmtorns declaration: Yellow form. 

First oz 
Single 

3 lb 
4/4 

7 lb 
8/11 

Prohibitions: Letters, except one for addressee. 
Compensation is not payable. 

TUNISIA 

2id., each oz after l d. 
2d. 

11 lb (limit) 
15/3 

Let ter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d. each 0:11 after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 
AirMail Letters Each t oz 3/-

Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l / 6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by 1etter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label and 1 white declaration required written in French as ..,hu • s in English. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are 
admitted): gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver, except in insured 
boxes; currency notes, playing cards. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 21b 

5110 
Air Mail No Service. 

31b 
7/4 

7 lb 
8/5 

lllb 
11/3 

221b 
19/11 

Cmtoms declarations: 2 white forms and despatch note written in French as 
well as in English. 
Prohibitions: Letters; arms, except sporting weapons admitted under permit; 
chharged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are admitted and 
s ould be declared as such on the cust()ma declarAtion forms) ; coin; cotton 
seed ; grapes; playing cards; saccharin and its products. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Alcoholic liquors; manufactured 
cot~n, plants and bulbs; tobacco (manufactured), cigars and cigarettes. 
hw~tce: A certified invoice should accompany each commercial parcel. 
Dd:;:ery: Parcels are normally delivered, charges being collected from th6 
a ~asee. Otherwise addressees arc notified of arrival of parcels and are 
requtred to arrange for their collection. 
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TURKEY 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First 01 5d., each OJ after 3d. 

Postcards Single 3d. 

Air M ail Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Acrograrnmcs Each 9d 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Dutiable articlc.s may be !ll'nt by letter and sm'lll p \ckcl post. Green lnbe I 
required written in French as well as 10 English. 

Insurance: Limit £115 (certain places only-sec list below). 

Prohibitions: Dank notes, coin and jewellery, gold, silver and platinum, etc. 

llr8lrictinn.~ npply to the importation of: Letters or packets containing deeds, 
shares, warrant.<~ and 80 on, as well as those containing Turki~h currency, 
including cheques or drafts made out in Turkish money; bank-notes; gold; 
jewellery; platinum; precious stones; silver; coin; plants and parts of plants; 
saccharin; seeds. 

Addrc.s&: The country of destination must be shown as 'Turkey without any 
alternative~ or addition~ such as A&ia Minor, Armenia and so on. Obsolete 
place name~, such as CoMlantinoplt, Angora, Adalia, Pcra, must not be used 
but the correct names, l•tanbul, Ankara, A ntalro, Br:yoglu should be employed. 

Parcel Post 
Surfaco 

Air :\Iail 

Up to 2lb 
4/10 

Each~ lb 12-

3lb 
6'7 

7 lb 
1/. 

11 lb 
11/-

22lb 
1 I 

Custom& dcclnration: 3 white forms and despatch note written in Turkish 
or French ns well ns in English. 

l n8urancc: Limit £115. Fee LOd. for each £12 of value. 

ProhibitioM: Letters; charged butane gas lighters and refills if sent \·ia 
France (uncharged lighters arc admitted and should be declared as such on 
the customs declaration form) ; labels, corks, empty bottles or other containers 
bearing the m11rks of non-Turkish firms11nd intended for use in packing T urkish 
products and goods; goods bearing indications which suggest that they arc of 
Turkish origin when they nrc not; cigarette papers, machines and tobacco of 
all kind.~, cigars, cigarettes and snuff, unlc~ addressed to the Administration 
of the Tobacco Monopoly; cottons not mentioned in the official list (Codex) 
except cotton prepared for medical use; military weapons (except for the 
Government) and air-guns; worn clothing, bedding and 80 on, except with a 
certificate of disinfection. 

RatriclioM apply to the importation of: .\lcoholic liquors; coffee; pharma
ceutical preparations; plants and partll of plants; playing cards; quinine; 
soap; ten. 

Addrus: Sec Addru& paragraph under LETTER POST. 
Sealin(J: Parcels must be scaled with a distinctive device. 

TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz. 2~d., each oz after ld. 
Postcards Single 2d. 

Letters Each ~ 01 6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single Id. 

Dutiable article& may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 

ProhWitioM: Butane gas lighters and refills 



TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS, cornd. 
Parcel Post 

Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 2 11> 
1J.3 

Each ! JP.· 2/-

3 11> 
1/3 

Cmtoms declaration: Yellow form. 

7 11> 
2/6 

0\'F:IIS E.\ S POST 16i 

11 11> 
3/9 

22 lb 
6/3 

Prohibitions: Letters, firearms, except under permit, butane gas lighters and 
refills. 

UGANDA Sec KENYA and UGANDA 

UKRAINIAN S.S.R. Same as UNIONOFSOVI ETSOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA See SOU7'll APRIC.il, Union of 

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters 

Postcards 
First oz 
Single 

5d., each oz aHer 3d. 
3d. 

Air Mail Letters 
Aerogrammes 
Postcards 

l nsurm1ce: Limit £.lOO. 

Each! oz 
Each 
Single 

3/-
9d. 
l/6d. 

Pr11hi1Jitions: Articles and samples liable to customs duty; corrected proofs 
and printed matter with marked words or phrases; Polish bank-notes, treasury 
bonds or coin; postage stamps for private persons; Soviet coin and monetary 
documents, except under permit. 

Restrictions: The undermentioned articles are admitted only by authority of 
the Soviet Government: Bonds, coupons, share certificates and so on; drawings; 
films; manuscripts; meat in any form; medicines; photographs; printed matter ; 
printers' blocks. Exceptionally, however, catalogues, price lists and pros
pectuses may be sent without permits to Soviet trusts, syndicates and govern
ment departments, and single copies of books, periodicals and so on, except 
fashion papers, sent by publishers, booksellers and other firms to private 
persons, are admitted without permit. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 
(In Europe) 
Surface 
(In Asia) 

Up to 21b 
sn 

Up to 2 lb 
13/4 

Air Mail No service. 

3lb 
10/4 
3 lb 
14/ 10 

7 lb 
11/5 
7 lb 
15/ 11 

lltb 
13/6 
11 lb 
18/3 

Cmwms declarations: 3 white forms and despatch note. 
Insurance: Limit £115. Fee 9!<f. for each £12 of value. 

22lb 
24/2 
22lb 
33/5 

Prohibitions: Letters; arms, except sporting weapons admitted under permit; 
cotton seed, pods or plant...~; labels, corks and so on, bearing marks of non
Soviet firms and not sent with the goods to which they relate; playing cards; 
Soviet coin and monetary documents, except under permit; postage stamps 
for private persons; worn clothing and footwear, unless clean and accompanied 
by a medical certificate of disinfection (sec also below), and a licence if neces
sary. (The medical certificates of dis infection in respect of worn clothing 
and footwear should be enclosed in the parcels by the senders and the covers 
of the parcels marked accordingly). Films; photographs. 
Re8tricti0118 apply to the import.ation of meat in any form. 
Licence8 from the Soviet authorities are necessary for all commercial parcels 
and an invoice must be enclosed in every such parcel. Licences are also 
necessary for most other articles entering the Union of Soviet Socialist 
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UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS, conld. 
Republics; but small quantities of certain articles may be imported without 
a licence up to specified limits pro\'ided they are intended for the penwnnl use 
of the addressee. 
Crrtijicatc of 01'iqir1: Certificates of origin and similnr documents, which arc 
required in respect or article3 liable to customs duty, must bear the signnture 
of a Soviet reprcsant:ltive. 
Packing: Parcels must be strongly packed in wooden boxes, or sewn in canvaa 
or similar material (paper or cardboard is not sufficient). They should be tied 
crosswise and scaled with lend, steel or good quality wax with a distinctive 
device. 

UNITED KINGDOM Sec GREAT BRITAIN and NORTHERN IRELAND 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Letter Post 

Surface 

Air Mail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single :3d. 
Letters Each! oz &1. 
Aerogrammes Ench 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiable articlu may be sent by letter and small packet po~t. Green label 
and 1 white declaration required. 
ProhibitiO'n8: Contraceptives; collo:~ seed, cotton and cotton seed products 
(cotton goods are admitted; for cotton seed oil, unmanufactured cotton 
and cotton waste sec RESTRICTIONS below); drugs and therapeutic pro
ducts; (certain of thcsf' products a readmitted) ; frothersand skins of wild birds 
(except ostrich frothcrs) unle;~~ for educational or scientific purposes; fresh 
fruit; gold coin or bullion exceeding 50 U.S. dollars in value; intoxicating 
liquors; potatoes; tickets, advertisements or circulars of lotteries. 
Rutriction.s apply to the importation of: Arms, bees; cereals; cigars, cigarettes 
and cheroots; cotton waste and unmanufactured cotton; goods originating 
in China (except Formosa) or in North Korea, or goods of which part consists 
or is made of goods originating in China (except Formosa) or North Korea; 
meat sod meat food products; radio-active substances and articles containing 
radio-active substances; viruses, serums and toxins. Import permits are 
required for all packets containing bulbs, plants, parts of plants and seeds. 
Origin: Every article (except books imported by or for the account of any 
public library or library aS!JOciation) capable of being stamped, branded or 
labelled aL the time of its manufacture, without suffering damage, must be 
conspicuously and indelibly st.'lmped or branded and so on, in English char
acters with an indication of the country of origin. 
Ini!Oice: An invoice may have to be enclosed in all packets containing either 
merchandise or books for sale; and a statement (giving accurnte particulars of 
contents and value) in all packets containing merchandise or books not sent in 
execution of an order or not for sale. Each packet should be marked on the 
address side / nooicc Enclosed. If the total value of the goods contained in a 
packet or in scvoml packets sent at the same time by the same sender to the 
same addressee exceeds 500 U.S. dollars, the invoice or statement must be certi
fied by a United States consul, and senders are recommended to make inquiry of 
a United States consul if in doubt as to whether certification is necessary in any 
particular case. A consuJnr invoice is not required, howe\·er, in respect of a. 
packet (or several packets posted at the same time) the contents or which are 
intended for the personal use of the importer and do not. exceed 1,000 G.S. 
dollars in value. Sample packets should be marked Trtuk Sample&. 
Cu3UIJM duLy: Articles (except those subject to internal revenue tax, such as 
cigars, cigarettes and so on) the aggregate value of which is not more than 
1 U.S. dollar, are admitted freoo! duty provided they are not imported for sale 
or forwarded for the purpose of avoiding the payment or duty. Bona fide gifts 
up to 10 U.S. dollars in value are also admitted free of duty. The under
mentioned articles arc also exempt from duty: Newspapers and periodicals 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, contd. 
(the term periodicals is to be understood to include only unbound or paper 
covered publications issued within six months of the time of entry, devoted to 
current literature of the day or containing current literature as a predominant 
feature, and issued regularly at stated periods as weekly, monthly or quarterly1 
llt\d bearing the date of issue), books, engravings, photograph.~, etchings (bounu 
or unbound), maps, and charts imported for the use of the United States, and 
addressed to any department, bureau, or diYision of the Government; publica
tions issued for their subscribers or exchanges by scientific or literary associa
tions or academies, publications of individuals for gratuitous private circu
lation, not advertising matter; public documents issued by foreign governments 
books, maps, music, engravings, photographs, etehings, lithographic prints 
(bound or unbound) nnd charts which have been printed more than 20 years 
and not rebound wholly or in part in le.'lther witbjo such period; books and 
pnmpblcts printed wholly or chiefly in languages other than English, and books 
and music in raised print used exclusively by or for the blind. 

A charge of 10 cent.s for customs clearance and, in addition, a delivery fee 
of 5 cents in the case of Small Packets, arc collected from the addressee. 

Parcel Post 
Surface l/2d. per lb. Limit 22 lb. 
Air Mail Each ~ lb 3/-
Custom.s declaration: Yellow form. 
Parcels for U.S.A. may be registered. Fee 4d. No indemnity is paid in 
connection with registered parcel post packages exchanged with the United 
States. 
Customs clearance: If the value of the goods contained in a parcel (or in 
several parcels sent at the same time by one sender to the same addressee) 
exceeds 250 U.S. dollars, the parcel(s) will require formal entry in the U.S.A. 
The value shown on the customs declaration must not be less than the market 
value. If more than one parcel is sent at one time to one addressee, the 
sender should number the parcels consecutively and should inwcate on each 
parcel the number of parcels forming the consignment. For instance, if the 
consignment consists of three parcels, the parcels should be numbered 1/3, 
2/3 and 3/3 respectively. One customs declaration may be used for any 
number of ordinary parcels from one sender to one addressee. The total 
number of parcels forming the consignment should be shown on the customs 
declaration. 

Prohibitions: I.etters; contraceptives; cotton, cotton seed and cotton seed 
products (cotton goods are admitted; for cotton seed oil, unmanufactured 
cotton and cotton waste see RESTRICTIONS below);drugsand therapeutic 
products; (certain of these products are admitted) ; feathers and skills of wild 
birds (except ostrich feathers) unless for educational or scientific purposes; 
fresh fruit; gold coin or bullion exceeding 50 U.S. dollars in value; intoxi
cating liquors; potatoes, tickets, advertisements or circulars of lotteries. 
RestrictioM apply to the importation of: Arms; bees; cereals; cigars, cignrettes 
and cheroots; cotton waste and unmanufactured cotton; goods originating 
in ~hlna (except Formosa) or in North Korea, or goods of which part consists 
or IS made of goods originating in China (except Formosa) or North Korea; 
meat and meat food products; radio-active substances and articles containwg 
raw~-active substances; viruses, scrums and toxins. Import permits are 
requued for all parcels containing bulbs, plants, parts of plants and seeds. 
Packing and marking: A large yellow label, diamond shaped, bearing in 
black the name of the sender and a warning to keep away from fire and light, 
must be affixed to parcels containing films or celluloid. 
Invoice: An invoice or statement giving accurately the value of the contents 
for custo.rns purposes, must be enclosed in every parcel containing books 
and also m every sealed parcel containing merchandise; and the parcel should 
be marked on the address side l nvoice Enclosed. If, however, the invoice or 
statement rel~t~s to more than one parcel, it should be enclosed in parcel No. 1 
and the remamJng parcels should be marked lnvoice Enclosed in Parcel No. 1. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, comd. 
I£ the value of the goods contained in a parcel or in several parcels sent at the 
same lime by one sender to the same addressee exceeds 500 U.S. dollars, an 
invoice certified by a United States consul may have to be furnished, and 
senders arc recommended t~ make inquiry of a United St.'ltes consul if in doubt 
as to whether certification is necessary in any particular case. The invoice 
should be enclosed in the relative parcel, the customs declaration being noted 
Consular Invoice Enclosed. When the consular invoice relates to more than one 
parcel, it should be enclosed in parcel No. 1, the customs declarations being 
noted accordingly. The customs declarations or covers of the remBining 
parcels should be mBrked Cor18ular Invoice I n Parcel No. 1. If the sender 
prefers, however, the consular invoice mny be sent separately to the addressee, 
the relative customs declaration being suitably noted. When the consular 
invoice is enclosed no other invoice or statement of value need be furnished. 
If the consular invoice is sent separa tcly to the addressee, a commercial invoice 
should be enclosed in the parcel. A consular invoice is not required for n 
parcel (or for scvernl parcels posted at the snmc time) the contents of which 
1\re intended for the personal use of the importer and do not exceed 1,000 
U.S. dollars in value. 
Origin: Every article (except books imported by or for the accouc •. of any 
public library or librnry association) capable of being s tamped, branded or 
labelled at the time of its manufncturc, without suffering dnrnnge, must, as 
well as its immedinte container and the pncking in which the article is sent, be 
conspicuously and indelibly stamped or branded and so on, in English charac
ters with an indication of the country of origin. 
Delivery Charges: A charge of 15 cents for customs clcnrnnce and delivery 
is collected from the addressee. 
CU8toms duty: Articles (except those subject to internRI revenue tax, such as 
cigars, cigarettes and so on) the aggregnte value of which is not more than 
1 U.S. dollar,arcadmitted free of duty pro·.•ided they are not imported for sale 
or forwarded for the purpose or avoiding the payment or duty. Bona fide 
gifts up to 10 U.S. dollars in value are also admitted free of duty. 
Compcnsatum is not paid. 

UPPER VOLTA 

Letter Post 
Surface 

AirMail 

Letters First oz 5J., each o~ after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 

Letters Each ! oz. 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uochargcd lighters 
arc admitted). 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2lb 

5{1 

Air Mail Each ! lb 12/-

3 lb 
7/1 

7 lb 
/2 

lllb 
11/3 

221b 
1fJ/8 

CmU>rr18 declaraliorl8: 4 white form s and despatch note written in French 
as well ns in English. 

Prohibitions: Letters; charged butane gas lighters and refills (unchnrged 
lighters are admitted and should be declared as such on the customs declara
tion forms) ; counters resembling coin; weights and measures not of the decimal 
system; and all goods bearing indications which suggest they are of French 
origin or manufacture when they are not. 

Restrictions apply to the importation of: Arms, including air-guns; books and 
printed matter in Arabic; minernl waters; preserved plums, sardines and 
vegetables; saccharin and similar substances; spirits. 
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UPPER VOLTA, contd . 
. 4.ddrus: Parcels arc accepted for nil places, but they must be claimed nt the 
nearest of the following offices of which the name should, if possible, appear 
in the address: 
Banfora Di6bougou Koudougou Po 
Batie Dori Uo Tcnkodogo 
Bobo-Dioul11sso Fad!\ N'Gourma Nounn Tougan 
Boromo Gnoun Ouagndougou R.P. 
Dcdougou I<aya Ouahigouyn 
Delivery: Charges are collected from the addressees. 

URUGUAY 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 5d. each oz after :ld. 

Postcards inglc 3cl. 
Air Mail Letters Each ! oz Sd. 

Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiable articlu may be sent by registered letter and small packet post. Green 
label required, written in French as wcllns in English. 
Prohibitions: Coin, documents payable to bearer; gold, jewellery, platinum, 
precious stones, silver. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

5/7 
Air Mail No service. 

:llb 
0/l 

7 lb 
10/2 

lllb 
13/6 

Cmtoms declarations: 2 white for:ns and despatch note. 

22 lb 
23/2 

Prohibition": Letters; firearms and all military weapons; gold and silver coin, 
except ancient coins (not over 10 1>er parcel) for collection". 
RcstrictioriS apply to the importation of: Drugs; certain plants, roots, fruit etc. 
Certificate of origin: A certificate of origin, on a form obtainable from a 
Consul for Uruguay,and authenticated by him, should be sent to the addressee 
in respect of every commercial parcel (or consignment of parcels posted at the 
same time by one sender to the same addressee). 
Delivery: Parcels are not delivered to the place of address. Addressees 
are notified of the arrival of parcels and are advised to collect them; a small 
fee is payable for this service in addition to any warehousing charges. 

VATICAN CITY STATE 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air l\Iail 

Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each ! oz l/6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards • 'ingle Od. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter and sample post. Green label and 1 
white declaration required. A green label is required for all packets of printed 
papers and if these contain books (including music) a white form is also 
required. 
Prohibitions: Bank-notes, coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, 
silver; arms; clothing; mechanical lighters; perfumes; pharmaceutical prepara
tions; photogrnphic apparatus and films; playing cards; saccharin; tea; tobacco. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air 1\Iail 

Up to 2 lb 3 lb 
5/4 6(1 

Each t lb 10/-. 

7 1b 
7/8 

11 lb 
10/6 

22lb 
18/2 
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VATICAN CITY STATE, contd 
C~Utom& declarations: 3 white forms and despatch nolo written in Italian 
or French as well as in English. 

Each declaration for a gift parcel must be conspicuously marked GIFT 
PARCEL. 
Prohibitiom: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters 
are admitted and should be declared as such on the customs declaration forms). 

VENEZUELA 

Letter Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Lett.ors First oz 5d., each oz after 3a. 
Postcards Single 3d. 

Lett.ors Each ! oz. 8d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 5d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by small packet post only. Green label and 1 
while declaration required. Printed matter liable to customs duty may be 
sent by printed papers post, provided that each packet bears a green customs 
label, and that a customs declaration is made out in quadruplicate for each 
packet or batch of packets not exceeding ten for the same addressee. One 
copy of the customs declaration must be enclosed with the printed matter, 
the others sent respectively to the Customs authorities at the port of entry 
(Ciudad Bolivar, La Guaira, Maracaibo, or Puerto Cabello) to the Director 
General of Posts, Caracas and to the Sala de Ezamen de la Conladuria Ge1teral 
de Hacienda, Caracas. 
Prohibitiom: Gold; jewellery; platinum; precious stones; silver; coin; bank 
notes; currency notes and documents payable to bearer; all dutiable articles 
(except printed matter, see above, and samples without value) which, if found, 
are confiscated. 
Restrictiom apply to the importation of : Patent medicines; Plants and parts 
of plants and products from plants, such as wheaten flour, except when 
preserved in tins or previously cooked. Certain articles are subject to import 
licence and packets containing them should not be despatched until the 
necessary licence has been obtained by the addressee. 

Parcel Post 
Surface 

Air Mail 

Up to 21b 
8/10 

No Service. 

3 lb 
8/10 

71b 
12/2 

11lb 
14/6 

22 lb 
23/ 11 

Customs declaratiom: 4 white forms and despatch note. Declarationsshould 
show the nature of contents in accordance with the classification of the Vene
zuelan customs tariff. For goods such as liquids, fats, tobacco and so on, 
customs declarations should show the weight of the goods including immediate 
containers, in addition to the grQSS and net weights as provided for on the form. 
Proh.ibitiom: Letters; arms (except sporting guns admitted under permit) 
except for the Government; cigarette papers; copper, nickel and silver coins, 
except for the Government. 
Restrictions apply to the importation o£: Patent medicines; plants and parts or 
plants and products from plants such as wheaten flour, except when preserved 
in tins or previously cooked. Certain articles are subject to import licence 
and parcels containing them should not be despatched until the necessary 
licence has been obtained by the addressee. 
Packing: Parcels must be packed in strong cloth or in strong \>ooden or 
cardboard boxes and must be sealed, and those containin~~; gold, silver, or 
other precious articles should bear on the cover the words Obiectos Preciosos 
(precious articles) \vritten in letters not less than 1 centimetre in height. 
Deliuery: Parcels are not delivered to the place of address. Addressees 
are notified of the arrival of parcels and collect them from the relative Customs 
depot after payment of customs dues. 
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VIET-NAM 
Let t er Post 

Surface Letters First oz. 5d., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 

Air l\Iail Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammcs Each l:ld. 
Postcards Single l/6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters 
arc admitted); current coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver 
and other precious objects. 

Pa.rcel Post - Parcels arc accepted only for South Viet-Nam (See below) 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 7 lb 11 lb 22 lb 

8/1 10/4 11/8 15/6 26/2 
AirMail No Service. 
Customs declaration: 1 white form and despatch note. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are 
admitted and should be declared as such on the customs declaration form); 
contraceptives; plants; saccharin and similar products. 
Rutrictions apply to the importation of arms. 
Import licencu: The importation of parcels over 500 piastres in value is 
subject to the production of an import licence, and such parcels should not be 
despatched until the necessary licence has been obtained by the addressee. 
Places for which pa,.cels may be accepted: 

Baclieu Faifo 
Baiseau Giadinh 
Banghoi Gocong 
Banmethuot Govap 
Baria Hatieo 
Bentre Honquan 
Bienhoa Hue 
Blao Kontum 
Budop Laithieu 
Cairang Lapvo 
Camau Locninh 
Cangioc Longthanh 
Cantho Longxuyen 
Cap St. Jacqucs Mocay 
Chaudoc Myluong 
Cholon Mytho 
Cholonbinthay Nhatrang 
Chomoi-Longxuyen Nuisap 
Dalat Omon 
Dantieng Phanrang 
Djiring Phanri 
Dran Phantiet 

VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH See TORTOLA 

Pleiku 
Poulo-Condore 
Quangtri 
Rachgia 
Sadec 
Saigon 
Saigon-Tandinh 
Soctrang 
Tanan 
Tanchau 
Tayninh 
Thotnot 
Thudaumot 
Thuduc 
Tourane 
Tourcham 
Trangbang 
Traon 
Travinl1 
Vinhchau 
Vinnlong 
Xuanloc 

VIRGIN ISLANDS OF THE U.S.A. (St. Croix, St. John and St. Thomas) 
Letter Post Same as PUERTO R ICO 
Parcel Post 

Surface l/2d. per lb. Limit 22 lb. 
Air Mail No service. 
Customs declaration: 1 white form. 
The value shown on the customs declaration must not be less than the market 
value. If more than one parcel is sent at one time to one addressee, the 
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VIRGIN ISLANDS OF THE U.S.A., contd. 
sender should number the parct'ls con!!Ccutively and should indicnte on each 
parcel the number of pnrcels forming the consignment. For instance, if the 
consignment consista of three parcels, the parcels should be numbered 1/ 3, 
2j:l and :3/ 3 respectively. One customs declnration may be u!!Cd for any 
numbl·r of ordinary pnrccl11 from one sender to ono nddrt>s.~cc. The total 
numlwr of parcels formin~ the consignment should be Mhown on the customs 
dcdarulion. 
Prohit.ition&: Letter~!; contraccptivt>s; cotton, cotton I!Ced and rotton eeed 
products (except oil, unmnnufncturcd cotton and cotton waste; sec /lc~triclio/18 
below) ; feathers and skins of wild birds (except ostrich feat herd) unless for 
educational or scientific purposes; frc.•h fruit; gold coin or bullion exceeding 
50 U.S. dollars in value; intoxicating liquors; potatoc>~. 
Realriclio/18 apply to the importation of: Arms; bee:.; bulbs; cereals; cigars, 
cignrettes and cheroots; cotton waste and umnanufactured cotton; plants and 
parts of plants; radio-active substances and articles containing radio-active 
substances; viruses, scrums and toxins. 
Packill{J and marketing: As for the U.S.A. 
Jnvoiu: An invoice or statement giving accurately the value of the contents 
for customs purposes must be enclosed in every parcel containing books and 
nlso in every sealed parcel contning merchandise; and the parcel should be 
marked on the address 11ide llwoice E11closcd. If, however, the invoice or state
ment, relates to rnorc thnn one pnrccl, it should be enclosed in parcel ~o. I, 
and the remaining parcels should be marked Invoice E11clo8e.l in Parcrl No. I. 
If the value or the goods contained in a parcel or in several parcels sent at the 
Slime time by one sender to the snme addressee exceeds 250 U.S. dollars, an in
voice certified by a United State.i consul may have to be furni~hcd, and senders 
arc recommended to make inquiry of a United States consul if in doubt as to 
whether certification is necessary in any particular case. The invoice should 
be enclosed in the rclntive parcel, the customs declaration being noted Co118ulor 
1 ncoice Encloaed. When the consular invoice relates to more than one parcel 
it should be enclosed in parcel No. I, the customs declaration being noted 
accordingly. T he customs declarations or covers of the remaining parcels 
should be marked Co11&ulor 1 ncoice 111 Parcel No. 1. If the sender prefers, 
however, the consular invoice may be sent separately to the addressee, the 
rclntive customs dcclnrntions being suitably noted. When the consular 
invoice is enclosed no other invoice or statement of value need be furnished. 
If the consular invoice is sent separately to the addressee, a commercial in\'oice 
should be enclosed in the parcel. 
Origin: Every article (except books imported by or for the account of any 
public library or library a!lsociation) capable of being stamped, branded or 
labelled at the time of its manufacture, without suffering dam!lgc, must, as 
well as its immediate container and the packing in which the article is sent, be 
conspicuously and indelibly stamped or branded and so on, in English characters 
with an indicntion of the country of origin. 
Delivery chargca: A charge of 15 cent.s for customs clearance and delivery 
is collected from the addressee. 
Cuatoms duty: Articles (except those subject to internal revenue tax, such 
as cigars, cigarettes and so on) the aggregate value of which is not more than 
1 U.S. dolla r, arc admitted free of duty provided they are not imported for 
snle or forwarded for the purpose of avoiding the payment of duty. 
Bono fide gifts of up to 10 U.S. dollars in value are also admitted free of duty. 
Compensation is not payable. 

YEMEN 
Letter Post 

Surface 

Air ::\lail 

Letters First oz 5<1., each oz after 3d. 
Postcards Single 3d. 
Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Aerogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single 1/6<1. 

Dutiable articlc8 may be sent by letter, Sllmple and small packet post. Green 
label and 1 white declaration required written in French as well ns in English. 

Parcel Post Ko Service. 
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YUGOSLAVIA 
Letter Post 

Surface Letters First oz 5d., each oz after 3d.: 
Postcards Single 3d. 

Air J\Iail Letters l~ach i oz l /6d. 
Aerogrammes Each 6d. 
Postcards Single 9d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by registered letter and small packet post. Green 
label and 2 while declarations required written in French as well as in English 
Insurance: Limit £400. 
Prohibition: Yugoslav money. 
Restrictions apply to the importation of: Gold, silver, platinum, jewellery and 
precious stones; patent medicines, plants and parts of plants. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 

5/10 
Air Mail Each t lb 10/-

3 lb 
7/7 

7 lb 
8/8 

lllb 
ll/9 

22 lb 
20/5 

Customs dec/aratiotl$: 3 white forms and despatch note written in French 
as well as in English. Declaration should show the Post Office serial number 
of the parcel and the country of origin of the contents. In the case of a gift 
parcel, each declaration and the despatch note, as well as the parcel itseU, 
should be conspicuously marked Gift Parcel. 
Prohibitions: Letters; charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged 
Lighters are admitted and should be declared as such on the customs declaration 
form); Yugoslav money; cigarette papers; military weapons and parts thereof; 
tobacco seeds and plants. 
Jlestrictions apply to the importation of: Fresh or prepared meat; fruit; gold 
jewellery, platinum, precious stones and silver; patent medicines; plants nnd 
parts of plants; sporting weapons; wireless apparatus. The importation of 
most classes of goods is subject to the production of an import licence and 
senders arc advised to confirm before posting a parcel that a licence, if re
quired, has been obtained by the addressee. 
Gift parcels: An addressee may receive one gift parcel each month without an 
import licence and free of customs duty providing it does not contain more than 
specified quantities of food, clothing and certain other articles, and does not 
weigh more than 11 lb or exceed 10,000 dinars in value. Customs duties are 
payable on parcels exceeding these weight and value limits. 

ZANZIBAR 

Letter Post 
Surface Letters First oz 2!d., each oz after ld. 

Air l\lail 
Postcards Single 2d. 
Letters Each ! oz 3/-
Acrogrammes Each 9d. 
Postcards Single l /6d. 

Dutiable articles may be sent by letter, sample and small packet post. Green 
label required. 
Insurance: Limit £120. Principal towns only. 
Prohibitions: Charged butane gas lighters and refills (uncharged lighters are 
admitted); coin, gold, jewellery, platinum, precious stones, silver; packets of 
pictorial postcards by printed papers post. 

Parcel Post 
Surface Up to 2 lb 3 lb 

4/4 4/4 
Air Mail Each ! lb 14/-
Cmt{)mS declaration: Yellow form. 

7 lb 
7/8 

lllb 
11/9 

Insurance: Limit £120. Fee 9d. for each £12 of value. 

22lb 
20/5 

Prohibitions: Letters, except one for the addressee; arms, except under 
permit; trade and immature spirits. 
Re~trictions apply to the importation of: Used clothing and bedding. 
Import licences are required for some classes of goods. 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

TELEGRAMS-(INLAND) 
Inland and Overseas telegrams arc accepted at any Post Office or Railway station 

at which telegraph business is transacted and which are indicated by the letters T 
or Ry. T. in list of Post Office, pages 7-15. 

RATES: 

OrdiMry: The charge for a telegram other than a Priority or Press telegram 
is 1/- for the first 12 words and a id. for each additional word. 

Priority: The charge for a Priority telegram is 1/6d for the firilt 12 words 
and id. for each additional word. The word "Priority" for which no charge is 
made, must be \vritten before the address of the telegram. 

Press: The charge for Press messages is 6d. for the first 12 words and td. for 
every additional two words. 

Reply-paid: The sender of a telegram m~y prepay a reply. The word "Reply
paid'' and the amount of prepayment mnst be \Vritten before the address. 

Couming of word8 for charging: The rules governing the counting of words for 
inland telegrams are substantially the same as those for overseas telegrams. See 
below. 

PonTERAOE: 

I. Telegrams will be delivered from the Terminal Office by Messenger without 
charge if the addressee resides within one mile of such Office, or if in Kingston, 
within the Postal delivery. 

II. Beyond these limits they are delivered specially as under, if the requisite 
porterage fees are pre-paid-

(a) if the whole distance be or under 3 miles at a charge of 6d. per mile, 
counting from the boundary of free delivery. 

(b) if the distance be over three miles at a charge of 1/- per mile, counting 
from the Office. 

(c) The above rates will be maintained, provided the Department. can 
obtain delivery at the pric~s quoted, otherwise the best possible 
arrangement for delivery will be made and the charges shall be paid 
by the sender. 

Ill. If the required porterage fees are not pre-paid, or if a sufficient deposit be 
not made to meet such charges (where the exact distance is not known) this Tele
gram will be delivered in ordinary course by post as a letter, from the Terminal 
Office. 

IV. In the event of any payment or deposit on account of porterage fees being 
insufficient the sender of this Telegram will be liable for the ascertained deficiency 
if not paid by the addressee on delivery. 

The charge for the transmission and for porterage of telegrams mnst be prepaid. 

OFFICE Houns: 
The office hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily-Sundays and Public Holidays 

excepted. From 5 p.m. until 6 p.m. or as long as office is actually engaged in 
Telegraph work double rate is charged but no additional fees. 

Night, Sunday and Holiday services may be obtained at the following rates:
(a) After 6 p.m. until 8 p.m., double rate for telegram plus a fee of 1/ - for each 

office opened and 6d. for the messenger. 
(b) After 8 p.m. until 6 a.m.J double rate for the telegram plus a fee of 2/- for 

each office opened and 1 - for the messenger. 
(c) After 6 a.m. until 8 a.m. double rate for the telegram plus a fee of 1/- for 

each office opened and 6d. for the messenger. 
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(d) The charges of 6d. and 1/- respectively for messengers, refer only to tele
grams for delivery up to one mile fro:n the office. 

(e) On Public Holidays all offices are opan from 8 a.m. to 10 a. m. and telegrams 
arc accepted at the ordinary week day rates during these hours. 

General: A receipt for a telegram may be obtained on the prescribed form on 
payment of a 1d. for each receipt. 

A certified copy of a telegram may be obtained on application to the Postmaster 
General on payment of a fee of 6d. If special search is necessary the cost incurred 
will be charged in addition. 

Inland telegrams are retained on file for 3 months, and foreign telegrams for 
10 months. 

Abbreviated telegraphic addresses (inland) for use at any office, may be regis
tered with the Postmaster General at a cost of £2 per annum. 

Local telegrams from authorized Government officials, members of the House of 
Representatives, the Legislative Council and other authorized persons on public 
business are transmitted free of charge. 

Persons resident at a place to which the island telegraph line has not been ex
tended can benefit by its use on the following conditions-

(a) If the words "By Post" with name of a telegraph station be written on a 
message it will be telegraphed to such station and forwarded from thence to 
its postal address by first post. 

(b) If a letter marked "On Post Office Telegraph Business'' be sent by post to 
the telegraph clerk at any station the message enclosed will be promptly 
forwarded by telegraph from such station. I n this case the letter may 
be registered and the cost of the message enclosed in stamps or coin. 
Telegrams may also be handed to a mail courier on his way to a telegraph 
office, but the Department does not take any liability for miscarriage. 

(c) No charge will be made in either case for postage or registration. 

TELEGRAMS-(OVERSEAS) 
Cablegranut: Cablegrams for all parts of the world may be handed in at any 

Telegraph Office on payment of the inland charge in addition to the amount charged 
by Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd., in accordance with their Tariff. No 
inland rate is charged for telegrams for the British Empire and the U.S.A. 

The various classes of message available are: 

Ordinary Telegrams 
Ordinary telegrams may be written in plain or secret (code or cipher) language 

or any combination of these. 
The text of an ordinary telegram may contain a mixture of plain and secret (code 

and/or cipher) language and the total charge is arrived at by adding the charge 
for each individual word rackoned in accordance with the rules for counting at 
pages 180 to 181. 

The min.imum charge is as for five words. 

Urgent Telegrams 
The urgent telegram provides a specially accelerated service to most countries. 
Such telegrams have priority in transmission and the rates are double the ordinary 

rates. The word "Urgent'' must be included as the first word in the address and 
charged for. The minimum charg:l is as for five words. 

Letter Telegrams 
The letter telegram services (LT) provide facilities at hall the rate for ordinary 

telegrams for communications in plain language of a lengthy though less urgent 
character than those provided by the ordinary or urgent services. The minimum 
charge is as for 22 words. Prefix LT is charged for as one word. 

Letter Telegrams (LT) may be sent to most places outside Europe. They are 
normally delivered during the day following the day of handing in. 
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Commonwealth Social Telegrams 
Commonwealth social telegrams (OLT) may be sent to most places in the British 

Commonwealth, and territories under British Trusteeship. They must be in plain 
language and may be used for greetings, family news or non-commercial personal 
affairs. 

Commonwealth social telegrams arc normally delivered during the day following 
the day of handing in. They should contain the full postal address or the addressee. 
The only accessory service allowed is the prepaid reply. The rntes are one-hall 
the ordinary rates based on a minimum of 10 words. No charge is made for the 
prefix QLT. No other accessory services such as the multiple address facility are 
admissible. 

Press Telegrams 
Press telegrams for publication in the newspapers may be sent at reduced rates 

by only authorised press correspondents. The minimum charge for press tele
grams is as for 10 words. 

Multiple Address Telegrams 
A telegram addressed to several persons in the Slime town or to the same firm 

at different addresses in the same town may be sent to practically all destinations 
at rates which give a reduction on all copies after the first. 

The addresses of a telegram to be sent to several persons in the same town or 
to the same firm at different localities in the same town, should be prefaced by 
the indicator -Tl\i- followed by the number of addrcascs, for example, = 
• TM=4=. T he telegram including the addresses is charged for as a single 
telegram, but a copy is prepared for each address. The copying fee is 1/ ld. per 
copy not exceeding 50 chargeable words and 6!d. for every additional 50 words 
or portion thereof. 

Telegrams to Members of H.M. Army and R.A.F. Abroad: 
Telegrams may be sent by means of any of the public s~rvioos (ordinary, LT 

or OLT) which may be available to the address concerned, subject to the usual 
conditions as regards charges, and so on. 

Telegrams addressed to any of the F'orcu addresses are chargeable at current rates. 
The urgent service at double the ordinary rate is available for the overseas trans· 

mission of telegrams to these F'orcu addresses (except B.A.O.R.) but urgent delivery 
facilities are not available. 

Telegrams addressed to members of the Forces overseas are given telegraphic 
transmission abroad, but final delivery is normally effected by Service postal 
channels. 

Prepaid Replies: 
A reply may be prepaid to the majority of overseas telegrams. 
When prepayment of a reply is desired the sender should write the letters= RP= 

followed by the amount to be prepaid, for example, =RP 10/6 .. before the address. 
This prefix is counted and charged for as one word. 

A voucher is issued to the addressee by the office of delivery and is valid for a 
period of three months for payment, or partial payment of any telegram. 

If the reply-paid telegram cannot be delivered to the addressee, the value of the 
voucher is refunded to the sender on application being made within a period of 
four months. 

If the addressee does not use the voucher its value will be refunded to the sender 
if he makes application and returns the voucher within a period of four months, 

For table of rates apply to any Telegraph Office or at the Office of Cable and Wire
less (West Indies) Limited, Port Royal Street, Kingston. 

The address of telegrams to be retained until called for at a telegraph office or 
post office should be preceded by one of the following indicators according to the 
facility required: 
-=T~=Telegram to be retained at a telegraph office; =GP -=Telegram to be 
ret~uned at a poste rutante; - GPR=Telegram to be called for at a post office, 
regtstered. This service is not available on Commonwealth socia! telegrams. 
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Telegrams to follow the Addressee 
When the sender or a telegram is not certain that the addre88CC will be found at 

the address given and desires the telegram to be sent on, the indicator -FS
should be inserted bororc the address. This service is not available on Common
wealth social telegrams and is charged for 118 one word. 

Sender 's Name and Address: 
The name and address of the sender must be written on the back or the for m in 

the space provided and it is desirable that the sender's telephone number should 
be added. 

COUNTING FOR CHARGING 

Addresses 
Words in the address or a telegram, other than the name or the office or desti

nation, arc counted at the rate or 15 letters to a word. 
Subject to this limit: (I) personal names, names of ships and so on may be com

bined by the sender to form single expressions, for example, Delart1e; and (2) the 
names of streets, squares, boulevards and other public thoroughfares may be com
bined to form single expressions and are counted 118 single words if written without 
a break. House numbers, for example 30/A or 30/BIS arc counted at the rate of 
five characters to the word, but the oblique stroke is not charged for. 

A telephone number and the name of the exchange, together with the indicator 
aTF- , is counted in the address M one word, for example • TP Pcu1y 5074-
counts M one word. Similarly, a telex number together with the indicator 
• TELEX= is counted in the address M one word, for example • TELBX-20 074 
• counts M one word. 

The name of the office of destination is charged for as one word whatever its 
length. When the name of the country or district is necessary to distinguish 
the office from others of the same name it is not charged for. Similarly in tele
grams for large towns a district indicator added to the name of the town is not 
charged for. 

Groups of initials in common use may be combined in a group without the stops 
and arc counted 118 five letters to the word. If, however, the sender desires that 
the letters should be transmitted as isolated letters each letter is counted M one 
word. 

In all telegrams words comprising the name and address of the sender, if to be 
transmitted separately from the text, arc counted at the rate of fifteen letters to 
the word, but an arbitary expression which is not a registered address is counted 
at the rate of five letters to the word. Tdegra171$ wilhout tut are not admiUed. 

PLAIN LANGUAGE 

Definition: 
Plain language is that which presents an intelligible meaning, each word and 

each expression having the meaning normally assigned to it in the language to which 
it belongs. 

Plain language telegrams may be drawn up in most languages but they must be 
written in letters of the English alphabet. 

Counting: 
Each plain language word up to 15 letters ranks as one chargeable word, any 

letters in excess of 15 being charged at the rate or 15letters to the word. Exception
ally, however, the following arc counted at 15 letters to a word if written without 
break: 

Ordinary compound words; 
Names or towns, provinces, countries and so on; 
Family names and names of ships; 
Designations or aircraft, railway trains and so on; 
Only applicable in address as one word; 
Whole numbers, fractions, decimals or {ractional numbers written in words. 
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The following may also be included in a plain language telegram but are charged 
at the rate of five characters to the word, any excess (where permitted) being 
charged at the same rate;: 

A single check word or check number not exceeding five letters or five figures 
placed at the beginning of the text; 

Groups of letters and figures forming ordinal numbers, such as 17th; 
Commercial expressions or commercial marks; 
Groups of letters, of figures or of signs provided they have no secret meaning. 
(Oblique strokes, decimal points, and stops used in the formation of such 

groups are counted as figures) . 
Except in the case of groups of figures, signs of punctuation are transmitted only 

at the special request of the sender and they are then charged for ns separate words. 
However, an oblique stroke in the number of a house, for example, 30/A, 30BIS, is 
not counted for the purpose of charging. If compound words, joined by a hyphen 
or separated by an apostrophe, appear in a standard dictionary, they are normally 
charged and transmitted as a single word (that is, with hyphens or apostrophes 
deleted). If they do not appear in a standard dictionary, they are treated as 
separate words. 

Every isolated letter and figure is charged for as a word, but groups of initials in 
common use such as HMS, RAF, BOAC, YMCA, l'lVCA, PAA, are counted as 
five letters to a word if stops are omitted. 

Words incorrectly spelt so as to bring the number of letters within the maximum, 
or incorrectly joined together contrary to the use of the language are not permitted 
in plain language telegrams. 

Figures may be used in the text, but the chargeable number of such figures or 
groups of figures must not exceed one-third of the chargeable number of words 
in the telegram exclusive of the address. 

SECRET LANGUAGE 

Definit ion 
By secret language (code or cipher) is meant: 

(1) artificial words (which need not be pronounceable) composed exclusively of 
letters; 

(2) figures or groups or series of figures having a secret meaning; 
(3) words, names, expressions or combinations of letters not fulfilling the conditions 

applicable to plain language; 
(4) a mixture of the words and expressions mentioned above. Words in secret 

language must not contain any accented letter. Groups composed of letters 
and figures, letters or figures and signs having a secret meaning are not 
permitted. 

Coun t ing : 
Artificial words are counted at the rate of five letters to the word. Real words 

not used with the meaning normally assigned to them in the language to which 
they belong are counted at the rate of 15 letters to the word. 
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AND 

BRITISH POSTAL ORDERS 



MONEY ORDERS 
There is no inland Money Order Service in Jamaica. British and Foreign 

Money Orders arc issued and paid at the following Post Offices:-
Kingston, Annatto Bay, Black River, Brown's Town, Buff Bay, Cambridge, Chapel
ton, Christians, Cross Roads Falmouth, Hagley Park, Halfway Tree JonesTown, 
Linstcad, Lucea, .Malvern, ~Iandcville, :\!ay Pen, i\lontego Bay, ~Iorsnt Bay, 
Old IIarbour, Port Antonio, Port Maria, St. Ann's Bay, Santa Cruz, Savanna-Is
Mar and Spanish Town. 

Money Orders are issued for payment in any of the countries or places named 
in the Money Order and Postal Order Schedules on pages IS!-191 of this Guide. 

Rates of Commission: 
The rates of commission are:-
(a) On orders drawn on Antigua, Bahamas, - up to £2 in value 6d. 

Bermuda, British Guiana, British Hon- each additional £1 
duras, Cnyman Islands, Dominica, Grcn- or fraction thereof 2d. 
ada, ~Iontserrat, Nevis, St. Kilts, St. 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Tobago, Tortola, 
Trinidad and Turks Islands. 

(b) On orders drawn on all other countries - Up to £1 in value 6d. 
each additional £1 
or f rsction thereof 3d. 

An additional commission of twopence for each pound or fraction of a pound 
with a minimum charge of fourpence is deducted by London on all orders sent 
through the intermediary of the United Kingdom. (Money Orders drawn on the 
Irish Free State (Eire) are treated as "through orders''.) 

Limit s of Amount: 
The maximum amount for a single order is as shown against the country of 

payment in column 3 of the Money Order and Postal Order Schedules. 
All money orders are expressed in sterling except those for Canada, Newfound

land, the U.S.A. and the Canal Zone which are expressed in dollars and cents. 
No money order may contain a fraction of a penny or cent. 
Money Orders for places outside the sterling area can only be accepted if they 

are accompanied by a permit from the Exchange Control Authority. 

Money Order Application Form: 
The remitter of a money order must enter in ink, or in copying-ink pencil, on 

a Money Order application form, obtainable at any money order office, the particu
lars required. No alteration or erasure in respect of the amount or name and 
address of the payee is permitted on the application form. The names of the 
remitter and payee must include the surname and at least the initial of one Christian 
name. If the remitter is unable to furnish the required Christian name or initial, 
be should make a note on the application form to tbis effect and the money order 
will be issued at his risk. 

The Postmaster Generalaeeepts no responsibility for wrong delivery or payment 
resulting from, or facilitated by, indistinctness inaccuracy or incompleteness of 
the particulars furnished on the application form. 

Documents Handed to Remitter : 
The issuing Postmaster will hand to the remitter either:-
(a) a money order to be forwarded by post to the payee for presentation at 

the office or payment: or 
(b) a certificate of issue. I n cases where certificates of issue are used the 

money order will be sent to the payee from the chief office of the country 
or payment 
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Period of Validity of Money Orders : 
Money Orders issued in Jamaica for payment abroad remain valid for twelve 

months from the last day of the month of issue except orders payable in the Belgian 
Congo which are valid for five months only and in Brazil, India, the Netherlands 
West Jndics and Uruguay which nro valid for six months only. 

Money Orders issued abroad for payment in Jamaica remain valid for a period 
of six months except for those issued in the United Kingdom which remain valid 
for a year and those issued in the United Stales of America which remain valid 
indcfinilAlly. 

Orders presented after expiry of the period of ;alidity cnn only be paid after 
special authority has been obtained from the country of issue. 

Advice of Payment : 
Where the remitter of a money order desires to be advised of the date of payment 

of the order, he may apply to the office of issue either at the time of issue of the 
money order or subsequently and pay a fee of threepence. The issuing Postmaster 
will then arrange for an advice of payment to be sent to the remitter. 

Payment: 
Orders are paid in the currency of the country of pnymcnt and payment is sub

ject to the regulations of that country. 
The rates of conversion of the amounts of money orders issued in or drawn for 

payment in countries where the currency is other than sterling are liable to variation. 

Before an order can be paid it must be signed by the payee as named by the 
remitter and the payee must give the remitter's name correctly. He must also 
furnish proof of his identity if he is unknown to the paying officer. 

A crossed order may be paid only through a bank. If the name of a bank is 
inserted, payment can only be made through that bank. 

If a payee is unable to write, he may sign the receipt by making his mark which 
must be certified by a witness in the presence of the paying officer. The address 
of the witness should also be furnished. The paying officer is not permitted to 
act as witness. 

Alteration in Particulars and Repayment: 
At any lime before payment of a money order the remitter may alter the name 

of the payee or may amend the office of payment to any other money order office 
in the same country of destination. The office of payment of an order may also 
be altered at the request of the payee. 

For any alteration in the particulars of a money order, for payment of a void 
order, or for repayment of an order, a second commission, equal to the original 
commission, is charged, but not more than one charge is made in respect of any 
one order. 

Wrong or Delayed Payment : 
After a money order has been paid the Post Office is not liable to meet any claim 

in connection with it, nor can any claim be entertained for loss or injury arising 
out of delay in payment or any other irregularity. 

Duplicate Orders: 
When a duplicate order is required to replace a missing order, application should 

be made by the remitter t() the Post Office of the country of origin. Applications 
for duplicates for orders issued in J amaica should be made to the Postmaster Genera!. 

Abuse of System: 
Should it appear that money orders are being used for the transmission of large 

~urns of money or that the system is beinl!; otherwise abused, the Post Office may 
1ncrease the prescribed rates of commission or refuse to issue orders. 

Suspension of Service : 
The Postmaster General may at any time suspend the issue of money orders 

at or upon any Post Office or country. 



TELEGRAPH MONEY ORDERS 
Money Orders for sums not exceeding forty pounds may be advised by telegram 

from any money order office in Jamaica to any money order office in the United 
Ki'ngdom or in Cayman or Turks Islands. 

Similar amounts may also be forwarded by telegraph money order from the 
United Kingdom or Cayman or Turks Islands to any money order office in 
Jamaica. 

General: 
Telegraph Money Orders are governed by the same conditions as ordinary 

money orders subject to the following exceptions:-

Charges: 
The charges are as follows:-

(a) The amount of the order 
(b) Commission at the same rate as for an ordinary order 
(c) The charge for the telegram of advice at the ordinary or "letter telegram" 

rate. 

Address: 
The remitter must furnish an address of the payee sufficient to ensure delivery. 

If he intends that the order should be called for at a Post Office the words " Poste 
Restante" should be written instead of the address after the payee's name, aod he 
should inform the payee of the despatch of the order and the name of the Post 
Office to which it is addressed unless this is already known to the payee. The 
remitter must defray all expenses and bear all losses resulting from the particulars 
in the telegram of advice being incorrect or insufficient to ensure payment to the 
proper person. 

Private Communication to the Addressee: 
The remitter is allowed, on paying for the additional words required, to add to the 

official telegram of advice, any short communication in English which he may wish 
to send to the payee. He may also, if he so desires. prepay the cost of a telegraphic 
reply to such communication. The full rate per word is charged for the reply. 

Advice of Payment: 
If the remitter required an advice of payment he must pay a fee of 3d. and the 

cost of including the words "advise payment" in the telegram of advice. The 
advice of payment will be sent by post. 

The Postmaster General is not liable for any loss or damage incurred or sustained 
by reason or on account of any mistake or default io the transmission or delivery 
of a telegraph money order. 

POSTAL ORDERS 
British Postal Orders are sold and cashed at all Post Offices io Jamaica. They 

are valid in most countries in the British Commonwealth except Australia and 
Canada and in certain other countries. The countries concPrned are indicated by 
the letters P.O. in the fifth column of the Money Order and Postal Order Schedules 
which follows this section of the Guide. 

The following denominations are normally stocked; the sale price shown includes 
commission. 

Denomination Sale Price Denomination Sale Price 

6d. 8d. 4/- 4(J!d. 
1/- 1/2!d. 4/6d. 4/9!d. 
l/6d. 1/9!d. 5/- 5(Jld. 
2/- 2/3!d. 8/- 8/4d. 
2/6d. 2/9!d. 10/- 10/4d. 
3/- 3(J!d. 20/- 20/6d. 
3/6d. 3/9!d. 
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Postage Stamps on Postal Orders: 
The sender of a British Postal Order may increase ita value up to the amountof:

(a) 5d. in the case of orders of denominations not exceeding 4/6d. and 
(b) lld. in the case of orders of denominations above 4/6d. by affixing to the 

face of the order local stamps not exceeding two in number. 

The values of the stamps of those countries which do not use sterling currency are 
shown in the following list:-

Country Currency 

British 
Guiana 

British 
Honduras 

Trinidad Ccnta of a 
Grenada dollar 
St. Vincent 
Aden 
Burma 
India 
Pakistan Annas (1 
Persian Gulf anna= 

Ports 
Somaliland 

12 pies) 

Protecto-
rate J 

Cyprus Piastres 
Hong Kong Centa of a 

dollar 
Iraq Fils of a 

dinar 
Kenya, 

Uganda I"'"~ ol• 
and Tan- shilling 
ganyika 

Territory, 
Zanzibar 

Mauritius Cents of a 

Malaya, 
Federation 

Rupee 

of Ccnta of a 
Singapore 
Brunei 

dollar 

North 
Borneo Cents of a 

Sarawak dollar 
Palestine, 

Trans- Mils 
Jordan J 

Seychelles Centa of a 
Rupee 

k EQW••loot ol 

!2d3d."f4Zrsz6d."7;L!Sd.TOi"10d. j :-----------------

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

t 1! 2l 3 3! 4! St 6 61 7! 
7 15 20 30 35 45 50 55 65 70 

5 9 13 17 21 25 30 34 38 42 

10 15 25 35 40 50 60 65 75 85 

6 12 18 24 30 34 39 45 51 56 

4 7 11 14 18 22 25 29 32 36 

4 7 11 14 18 21 25 29 32 36 

4 8 12 17 21 25 29 33 37 42 

6 12 18 24 30 33 39 44 50 56 

lid. 

22 

11 

8t 
80 

45 

90 

62 

40 

39 

46 

61 

No credit will be given for stamps in excesa of the number allowed or affixed 
elsewhere than in the space provided. Stamps perforated with initials or marks, or 
embossed or impressed stamps cut out of envelopes, postcards, etc., cannot be 
used for this purpose. 
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Period during which Ordtr1 are payable: If an order be not paid within six months 
from the 11\St day of the month of issue{ a commission equal to the original poundage 
will be charged. The commission t 11111 paid must be affixed in postage stamps 
to the back of the order. Postal orders which are not presented for payment within 
six months from the 188t day of the month of issue are not paid until reference haa 
been made to the PostmMter General. 

Filling in of Order: The purchMCr of a postal order mWit, before pnrting with it 
fill in the name of the person to whom the amount is to be paid, and is recommended 
to fill in the name of the office of payment as a precaution in C88C the order should 
be lost or stolen. If the purchaser does not know which Post Office i3 most con
venient to the payee be should insert the name of the town'-village or dU!trict where 
the payee resides. The order will then be paid at any J'ost Office in the place 
named . 

Cotmlerfoill: Every person to whom a postal order is issued should tear ofT and 
retain the counterfoil. Its production will facilitate inquiry if the order should 
be lost. 

Miacarriage or Loa1: The Postmaster General cannot undertake to consider any 
application respecting a postal order which has miscarried, or which has been 
lost or destroyed, unless the counterfoil be produced; and unless proof be given 
to his satisfaction that the name of the payee was inserted in the order before the 
holder part~d with it. 

Alter a Postal Order hM once been paid, to whomsoever it is paid, the Postmaater 
General "'ill not be liable to any further claim. 

Payment to the Public: Before a Postal Order is J1aid the name of the payee and 
the name of the office of payment must have been filled in and tl1e order be pro
perly receipt~d. 

Payme~tl through Banker1: If a postal order be crossed payment "'ill only be 
made through a oank; and if the name of a bank be added, payment '1\iU only be 
made through that bank. 

Repayment to Sender: The sender of a postal order can obtain repayment of the 
a mount (but not the poundage) on presenting the order and the counterfoil at the 
issuing office. If the order has been crossed for payment through a bank the sender 
must first cancel the crossing by writing across the face of the order the words 
"pleMC pay cash'' adding his initials. 

Eraauru, Alttrationt, tf:c.: If any erasure or alteration is made or if the order is 
cut, defaced or mutilated, payment may be refused. 

Postal Order1 not Negotiable: Postal orders do not, like Bank of England notes, 
represent value in themselves. If an order is lost or stolen no person into wh050 
hands it may fall, though himself innocent, is entitled to receive the amount of the 
order. The rightful owner is alone entitled to cash the order. 

MONEY ORDER AND POSTAL ORDER 
SCHEDULES 

The following schedules show details of the Foreign Money Order service and 
also indicate in which countries British Postal Orders are issued and paid. 

0 -Order (to be sent to the payee for presentation at the office of payment). 

C -Certificate of J88Ue (to be retained by the sender as a receipt, payment 
being made on an order issued by the Postal Administration abroad). 

P.O.-British Postal Orders are issued and paid in these countries. 
A.P.-Advice of Payment may be obtained on payment of the necessary fee. 

T -Telegraph Money Orders may be sent. 
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Twopence for each pound or fraction of a pound with n minimum charge of 
fourpence is deducted by Great Britain on all orders shown in Column 2 ns routed 
via London. 

Country Route 

Money Order 
Service 

1l 
1.4]0~ 

... ~ a:s .... -o 
.£"E..c~c; 

s .. o<;.~>. 
:~§.,.,a., 

>< 6 ·- ., 0""' a:s osm o.w~ 
~ t:l 

Other 
Services 

See 

Heading 

Remarks 

.~ 0~1 g f g 

-----------!------- ----1------~---------------
Aden (including via Londc!1l £40 C 

Kamnran) 

Algeria 
Andaman Islands via London £4o C 

Anguilla 
Antigua 
Argentine 

Republic 
Ascension 

Australia 
Austria 
Azores 
Bahamas 
Bahrein 

. . Direct £40 

. . Direct £40 

.. via London £10 

• . vi• ~;.J £40 
.. via London £10 

. . Direct £40 

0 
0 
c 

c 
c 
0 

Barbados .. Direct £40 0 
Belgian Congo .. via London £10 C 

Belgium .. via London £10 
Bermuda .. Direct £40 
British Guiana .. Direct £40 
British Honduras Direct £40 
British 

Somaliland 
Brunei .. via London £40 

Burma .. via London £40 
Cameroons .. via London £40 
(British Sphere) 
Cameroons .. via London £10 
(French Sphere) 

c 
0 
0 
0 

c 

c 
c 
c 

Canada . . Direct 
Cayman Islands Direct 

5100 0 
£40 0 

PO,AP 

PO,AP 

PO,T,AP 
PO,T,AP 
AP 

See French Colonies. 
The issue of BPO's in 

the Andaman Islands 
is suspended . 

PO There is no money 

AP 
AP 

PO,T,AP 

PO,T,AP 
AP 

AP 
PO,T,AP 
PO,T,AP 
PO,T,AP 

PO,AP 

AP 
AP 

AP 

AP 
PO,T,AP 

order service. 

See Portugal. 

See Persian Gulf, British 
Post Office Agencies. 

London remits the order 
through Belgium where 
an additional commis
sion is deducted. 

See Somalilnnd Protec
torate 

London remits money 
orders through Malaya 
where an additional 
commission is deducted 

London remits the order 
through France where 
an additional commis· 
sion is deducted. 
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Other 
Services 

Money Order I 
Service 

--.. ~lo t:----l 
Country Route l5 ~ 1J t 1! 

'-'"' .... 0 e .. o .;:;::: ~ 
::~§Q<>S~ 

Heading 
o:o:rn:S<>,.,; 
~ 0 
-~ ~~, ~ ~~ 

--:----1 

C.yloo .. •i• Loodo1 £10 C 

Chatham Islands via London .£40 C 
Chilo .. via London' £10 C 
Colombia . . via London £10 C 
Cook £stands .. via London £40 C 

Corsica 
Costa Rica 
Curacao 

.. via London 

.. via London1 

.. .. I 
Cyprus .. via London 
Czechoslovakia .. via London 
Dahomey .. via London 

Dod"'""' .. ••• Loodoj 
Islands 

Dominica 
Dubai 

.. Direct 

Dutch Guiana .. 
Dutch West . . 

Indics 
Egypt .. via London 
Eire .. via London 
El Salvador .. via London 
Falkland Islands via London 
Faroo Islands .. via London 
Fiji Islands .. via London 
France . . via London1 

French Equatorial I 
Africa 

French Guiana 
French 

Settlements 
of Oceania 

French Somali 
Const 

French Sudan 
French West 

Jndies 
Friendly Islands 

via 
London 

£10 
£10 

.cio 
£10 
£10 

£10 

.£40 

£10 
.£40 
£10 
£40 
£10 
£.10 
£10 

£10 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

c 
0 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

c 

PO,AP 

PO,AP 
AP 
AP 
PO, AP 

AP 
AP 

PO, AP 
AP 
AP 

AP 

PO,T,AP 

AP 
PO,AP 
AP 
AP 
AP 
PO,AP 
AP 

Gambia .. via London .£40 C PO, AP 

Remarks 

British Postal Orders 
are cashed but. not 
issued. 

The postage stamps re
cognised on postal or
ders as Cook Islands 
stamps bear the in
scription Rarotonga. 

See Netherlands Antilles 

Lond.on remits the order 
through France where 
an additional commis
sion is deducted. 

See Persian Gulf, British 
Post Office Agencies. 

See Surinam. 
See Netherlands Antilles 

London remits the order 
through France where 
an additional commis
sion is deducted. 

See Tonga 
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Money Order Other 
Service Services 

Country Route 

German Federal l 
Republic via 
(including the London £10 C 
Western Sectors 
of Berlin) 

Ghana .. via LondoD £.tO C 
Gibraltar .. via London £40 C 
Gilbert and .. via London £40 C 

Ellice Islands 

Greece (including via London £10 
Crete) 

Grenada .. Direct £40 
Guadeloupo . . . . . . 
Hawaii .. via London £10 
Holland . . . . . . 
Hong Kong .. via London £40 
Hungary .. via London £10 
Iceland .. via London £40 
India .. via London £40 

Iran . . via London £10 

Iraq .. via London 
Irish Republic .. 
Italy .. via London £10 

£40 

Ivory Coast . . via London £10 

c 
0 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

c 

c 
c 

c 

Heading 

AP 

PO, AP 
PO,AP 
PO,AP 

AP 

PO,T,AP 

PO,AP 
AP 
AP 
PO,AP 

AP 

PO,AP 

AP 

AP 

Japan .. via London £10 C AP 

Remarks 

Advised in sterling to 
Cologne and there con
verted into West Ger
man currency. 

London remits money 
order through New 
South Wales where an 
additional commission 
is deducted. Postage 
stamps cannot be used 
for extending the value 
of postal orders issued 
in these islands. 

See French West Indies. 

See Netherlands. 

British Postal Orders are 
cashed but not issued 
in India. The Money 
Order service to Portu 
guese India is suspend 
ed . 

London remits the 
money order through 
India where an addi 
tional commission is 
deducted. 

See Eire. 
The chrislian name o 

the payee must appear 
in full, otherwise the 
order can only be sent 
at remitter's risk . 

London remita the 
money order through 
France where an addi 
tional commission is 
deducted. 
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Money Order I Other 
::iervicc Services 

1---

~~ .. 1 
.. ~ 0 .. 

Country Route '" "' "' '" 00 

~"E:; ~0 See 
S..,O c ·::: 
::o§ .... ~:.. 
6 o "& 6 e ~ Heading 
·x 8.9 a o~ , 

c:e «:en o..,~ 
~ ~ ----·-----1 

Jordon (the 
Hashemito 
l(iogdom or) 

.. via London £ 10 C AP 

Kenya & Uganda via London! £.10 C PO, AP 
Kuwait . . . . 

Labrador 
Labuan 
Lebanon .. via London £10 C 

(Republic of) 
Luxembourg .. via London £10 C AP 

Grand Duchy) 
Madagascar .. via London £ 10 C AP 

Madeira 
Malaya 

(Federation or) 
J ohore, Kedah, 
Kelantan, 
Malacca, Negri via 
Sembilan, London £40 C PO, AP 
Pahang, Perak, 
Perlis, Selangor, 
Trengg11nu, j 
Penang, P ro
vince Wellesley, 
Singapore 

Malta .. via London £40 C PO, AP 
Martinique 
Mauritania .. via London £10 C AP 

Mauritius 
Monaco 
Montserrat 
:Morocco 

Muscat 

Nauru 

Netherlands 

. . via London £.10 
via London £10 

. . Direct £40 

.. via London £10 

. . via London £20 

.. via London £10 

c 
c 
0 
c 

c 

c 

PO,AP 
AP 
PO,T,AP 
AP 

AP 

lAP 

Remarka 

I.ondon remits the 
money order through 
Egypt where an addi
tional commission is 
deducted. 

See Persian Gulf, British 
Post Office Agencies 

See Canada. 
See North Borneo. 

London remits the order 
through France where 
an additional commis
sion is deducted. 

See Portugal. 

Advised in sterling to 
Kuo.la Lumpur and 
there converted into 
local currency (Sl 
2/4d.) 

See French West Indies. 
London remits the order 

through France where 
an additional commis
sion is deducted . 

There is no service to 
Spanish Post Office 
in Morocco. 

See Persian Gull, British 
Post Office Agencies 

London remits money 
orders through New 
South Wales where an 
additional commission 
is deducted. 
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Country Route 

Notbori••"' I Antilles 
(Curacao, 
Aruba, Bonairo, via 
St. Maarten, London 
St. Eustatious, 
Saba) 

Nevis .. Direct 
New Caledonia . via London 

Newfoundland 
New Guinea 

Territory 
New Zealand .. via London 
Nicobar Islands 
Niger .. via London 

Nigeria . . via London 
Norfolk Island .. via London 

North Borneo .. via London 
Northern 

Rhodesia 

Norway 
Nyasaland 

.. via London 

Money Order ~~ther 
Service Services 

------
1! 

~-go~ 
~.g 4S ... "E ._._..dso See 

~~c;g.§~ 
s g '9.1 ~ e g Ileading 

"R 8 .!:1 u O""' 
CIIOI W 0 ... ...,. 

::E lA 

£10 c AP 

£.10 0 PO, T , AP 
£10 c 

£.to c PO,AP 

£io c AP 

£.10 c PO,AP 
£.10 c AP 

£.10 c PO, AP 

£10 c AP 

Pakistan .. via London! £40 c PO,AP 
Panama Canal . . Direct SlOO 0 AP 
Zone . . . 

i:.!o Papua-New .. via London c AP 
Guinea 

Penrhyn Island via London 
Persia 

.£40 c PO,AP 

Persian Gulf . . via London £.10 c PO,AP 
(British Post 
Offices) 

Remarks 

London remits the order 
through New South 
Wales where an addi-
tional commission is 
deducted. 

See Canada. 
See Papua- New Guinea. 

See India. 
London remits the order 

through France where 
an additional comm• 
sion is deducted. 

London remits the order 
through New South 
Wales where an addi-
tional commission is 
deducted. 

See Rhodesia and 
:'olyaaaland 

of) 
(Federation 

See Rhodesia and 
N}asaland (Federation 
or 

London remits the order 
through ~ew South 
Wales where an addi-
tional commission is 
deducted . 

Sco Iran. 
There is no money order 

service to Doha. 



Service Services 
Money Order I Other 

~--.. li 0 ; -----

1 :S~;i~1? Country Route '- ... -.go Soo 

l
a ... ol ei·~ » ;;g., .. e., 
.~ o -~ § ~ g Heading 

>< s ·- c:; 0 ";! 

-----------~-------
Pitcairn Island . . . . I 
Poland .. via London 
Portugal ineludin,g via London 

the Azores and I 
Madeirn 

Puerto Rico .. via London 
Reunion .. via Londonl 

Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland 
(Federation of) 

London } 

via 

Rodriquez Island via London 
Saar Territory .. via London 
St. Helena .. via London 
St. J(itta .. Direct 
St. Lucia .. Direct 
St. Pierre and .. via London 

Miquelon 

St. Vincent 
Samoa 
Sarawnk 
Senegal 

Seychelles 
Sierra Leone 
Singapore 

.. Direct 

.. via London 

.. via London 

.. via London 

.. via London 

.. via London 

Solomon Islands via London 

c:: c::cn o~~ 
;a A 

£10 
£10 

£10 
£10 

£40 

£40 
£10 
.£.10 
.£.10 
.£.10 
£10 

£40 
.£.10 
.£.10 
£10 

£40 
.£.10 

.£.10 

c 
c 

c 
c 

c 
c 
c 
c 
0 
0 
c 

0 
c 
c 
c 

c 
c 

c 

PO 
AP 
AP 

AP 

PO,AP 

AP 
AP 

PO,T,AP 
PO,T,AP 
AP 

PO,T, AP 
PO,AP 
PO,AP 
AP 

PO,AP 
PO,AP 

PO,AP 

Somaliland .. via London £40 C PO, AP 
Protectorate 

South Africa 
(comprising the 
Union of South 
Africa, 
Basutoland, via 
Bechuanaland London .£.10 C PO, AP 
Protectorate, 
Swaziland, and 
South-West 
Africa) 

193 

Remarks 

No money order service. 

London remit.s the order 
through France where 
an additional commis
sion is deducted. 

London remits the order 
through France where 
an additional commis
sion is deducted. 

I.ondon remit.s the order 
through France where 
an additional commis
sion is deducted. 

See Malaya (Federation 
of) 

London remita money 
orders through New 
South Wales where an 
additional commission 
is deducted. 
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Country Route 

Money Order I Other 
Service Services 

1

-g 
... ]Ot 

~~ ~ .... ~ ...... .cso 
a ... o l ;;.~» ::l§o .,a., 
.§o~gfg 
"'dlCfJ 0 ....,,.,. 

~ A 

See 

Heading 

Remarks 

'1 8.-, (.) 0 ..... 

-------------1·-------- -----:---------.------------------
Sudan (Republic via London £10 c AP 

of the) 
Surinam .. via London £10 c AP 
Sweden .. via London £10 c AP 
Switzerland } via 

(including London £10 c AP 
Liechtenstein) 

Tanganyika 
£.10 Territory via London c PO,AP 

Tobago .. Direct £40 0 PO,T,AP 
Togo (British .. via London £40 c PO,AP Money Orders are pay-

Sphere) able at Head Office 
only. 

Togo (French .. via London £10 c l AP London remits the order 
Sphere) through France where 

an additional commis-

IPo 
sion is deducted. 

Tonga (Friendly via London £40 c London remits the order 
Islands) through New South 

Wales where an addi-
tional commission is 
deducted. 

Tortola (British .. via London £40 c PO, AP 
Virgin Islands) 

Trinidad .. Direct £40 0 PO, T, API 
Tristan da Cunha via London PO No money order service. 
Tunisia .. via London £10 c AP 
Turks and Caicos Direct £40 0 PO,T,AP 

Islands 
United States of Direct 8100 0 

America 
Virgin Islands of 

the United 
via London £10 c 

States 
Yugoslavia .. via London £10 c AP 
Zanzibar .. via Londonl £40 c PO,AP 



SAVINGS BANK 





GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK 
Hea.d Office 

The Head Offirr of the Bank is in l<ingeton at the corner of Tower Street and 
Peters Lane. 

Branches 
There arc over 200 Branches nt Post Offices throughout the Island, on an average 

within ten miles of one another; and accounts may be opened and operated at any 
of these Branches or at the Rend Office in Kingston. 

Types of Accounts 
The following types of accounts m'\y bt! opcned-
Singlt Account - may be opened in the nnme of anyone seven years of age 

upwards, withdrawals being made on the signature of the 
individual. Such n depositor may also be a party to a 
joint account or a trust account. 

1 nfant Acc01wt - may be opened in the name of any person on behalf of 
and in the name of an infant under seven years of age. 
Withdrawals are made on the signature of the person 
opening the account until the infant attains the age of 21 
years; thereafter, the person referred to as the infant 
shall operate the account. 

Joint Accormt - may be opened in the names of not more than three 
persons, with arrangements for the account to be operated 
on the signature of all or any number of the parties, 
or by one of the parties named, during life. 

Trrut Accotmt -may be opened in the name of:-
(i) Societies registered under the Friendly, the Industrial and Provident 

and the Co-operative Societies Laws: 
(ii) Firms, clubs, institutions, organisations and other boJics, also in the 

name of one or more persons in trust for another p~rson or persons: 
(iii) Executors, Administrators and Trustees under the \ttorneys, Executors 

and Trustees (Accounts and General) Law: 
(iv) Any Government Department or Fund. 

Withdrawals must be on the signatures of the person or persons specified from 
time to timo to operate the account. 

Not more than one account of any type may be opened in the same name or 
names. 

Opening a.n Account: 
An account may be opened with a deposit of not less than one shilling and any 

future deposits must not be le53 than one shilling. The method of opening an 
account is very simple. The depositor fills up a lodgment form and furnishes a 
specimen signature which should be duly witnessed by a Justice of the Peace, 
Minister of Hcligion or Postmi\Ster; or some responsible person. 

Accounts can be readily opened and operated by parsons residing abroad by 
making written application to the Manager. 

Passbooks: 
A ps.ssbook, showing the amount depo~ited, is issued immediately at the Bank's 

headquarters, or within a few days of the deposit made at a Branch. Depositors 
are requested to see that every transaction, deposit or withdrawal is correctly 
entered in the passbook; they are also urged to take the greatest possible care of it 
by keeping the book securely locked away in order that it mny not be tampered 
with. It is ndvisnble to keep a record of the account number and balance apart 
from the passbook. 
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If R passbook is lost, the loss should be reported immediately to !lead Office 
and the number or the book quoted. If it is not possible to give the number or the 
book, it should be stated at what Branch and about what date the account was 
opened. A charge or two shillings will be made for adverstising the loss or the 
passbook. A charge or sixpence is also made for roplacin~ a mutilated passbook. 

Passbooks should be sent to Head Office 1\8 soon after the :J 1st i\Iarch and the 
:3Qth September in each yenr, as is possible, in order thnt interest mny be entered 
therein. 

Deposits: 
Deposits (and withdrawals) may be made at any branch or the Bank irrespective 

of where the account Wl\8 opened. The balance that may be held to the credit of 
any one account is limited to £1,000 except in the Cl\80 of Industrial and Provident, 
Friendly and Co-operative Societies, Executors, Administrators, and Trustees and 
Government Accounts. Deposits may be sent to Head Office by free registered 
post, and the passbook must accompany all deposits. Deposits may be transferred 
from one account to another, and to or from the Post Office Savings Bank in the 
United Kingdom. 

Form in which Deposits are Accepted: 
Deposits are accepted in cash or other legal tender including British Postal Orders, 

Money Orders, Drafts and Cheques. Cheques, Drafts or i\loney Orders should 
be in the name of the depositor or the Manager of the Government Savings Bank. 

Stamp Saving Cards : 
This system is for the use of those persons, primarily children, who are only able 

to save a few pence at a time. With these amounts stamps may be purchased 
from time to time, which may be affixed to the 12 squares on the stamp saving 
cards obtainable at any Branch or at the Head Office of the Bank. As soon as a 
card is complete, it will be accepted for deposit to an account, at any Branch or the 
Bank. Depositors having amounts of one shilling or more for deposit should not 
use the stamp saving card. 

Withdrawals: 
At Head Offzce - A depositor, may, on demand, withdraw a part or the 

whole of his deposit, subject however to the right of the 
Manager to demand from any depositor fifteen days 
notice of any withdrawal. 

At Branches -Depositors may on demand, withdraw up to £10 Os. Od. 
in any one Bank day. A depositor wishing to withdraw 
more than £10 Os. Od. must inform the Clerk in Charge, 
who will comm\lnicatc with Head Office by telegram, with 
n view to payment being made at the earliest possible 
time. 

The Bank's telegraphic address is "OURBANK" by which name it is familiarly 
known. 

A depositor who resides at a place where there is no Branch of the Bank can 
make a withdrawal through the post by sending in his passbook to Head Office 
with a withdrawal form, signed for the amount required. 

Interest: 
Interest is added to accounts half-yearly on the 31st March and 30th September. 

Interest is payable on amounts of £1 or multiples thereof, but not on fractions of 
£1. 

Alteration in Names of Accounts : 
If any alteration in or any addition to the name of an account is necessary, the 

passbook should be sent to Read Office with the necessary instructions. No 
alterations of any nature should be made to a passbook by any deposit.or. 
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Marriage of Woman Depositor : 
The pa~book and Marriage Cc.>rlifir.'\1<' uhould be sent to llrad Office for tho 

change of name to be noted and for return to the depositor. 

Information: 
Any inquiric.>s in connection with an account should be addre&cd to the )fanager, 

Gov('rnml'nt Ravings Bank, Kingston. I nformation concerning any matters 
relating to the Bnnk will be rendily given on application to the Manager. 



READY RECKONER 
SURFACE POSTAGE RATES 

LETTERS 

Weight I Inland IC~~:~~n~ Foreign 11 Weight Inland ~~:~~n: Foreign 
----

~ot over I Not over 
lb oz. s. d. s. d. s. d. lb oz. s. d. s. d. s. d. 
0 1 0 2 0 2! 0 5 2 6 l 8 3 3! 9 8 
0 2 0 2 0 3! 0 8 2 7 1 9 3 H I 911 
0 3 0 a 0 ·Jt 0 11 2 8 1 9 3 5t J 1o 2 
0 4 0 3 0 5t 1 2 2 9 1 10 3 6t 10 5 
0 5 0 I o 6! I 1 5 2 10 1 10 3 7! 10 8 
0 6 () ~ 0 7; 1 8 2 11 1 11 3 8! 10 11 
0 7 0 5 o 8! 

1 
1 11 2 12 1 11 3 9! 11 2 

0 8 0 5 0 9! 2 2 2 13 2 0 3 lOt 11 5 
0 9 I 0 6 o 10; 1 2 5 2 14 2 0 3 11! 11 8 
0 10 0 6 0 11! 2 8 2 15 I 2 1 4 o; 1111 
0 11 0 7 I Ol 211 3 0 2 1 4 ll 12 2 
0 12 I 0 7 I 1! 3 2 3 l 2 2 4 2! 12 5 
0 13 0 8 1 2} 3 5 3 2 2 2 4 3! 12 8 
0 14 0 8 J 3! 3 8 3 3 

I 
2 3 4 4t 12 11 

0 15 0 9 1 4} 3 11 3 4 2 3 4 5t 13 2 
l 0 0 9 1 5t 4 2 3 5 2 4 4 6t 13 5 
1 1 0 10 1 6! 4 5 3 6 2 4 4 7 13 8 
1 2 0 10 l 7! 4 8 3 7 2 5 4 si 13 11 
1 3 0 11 1 8! 411 3 8 2 5 I 4 9 14 2 
1 4 011 1 9! 5 2 3 9 2 6 4 lOt 14 5 
1 5 1 0 1 lOt 5 5 3 10 2 6 I 411 14 8 
1 6 1 0 1 u; 5 8 3 11 2 7 5 ot 1411 
1 7 1 1 2 ot 511 3 12 2 7 5 lt 15 2 
1 8 1 1 2 lt 6 2 3 13 2 8 5 2 15 5 
1 9 1 2 2 2! 6 5 3 14 2 8 5 3! 15 8 
1 10 1 2 2 3! 6 8 3 15 2 9 5 H 15 11 
l 11 1 3 2 4! 611 4 0 2 9 5 5! 16 2 
l 12 1 3 2 5! 7 2 4 l 2 10 5 6t 16 5 
l 13 1 4 2 6t 7 5 4 2 2 10 5 7! 16 8 
l 14 1 4 

I 
2 7t 7 8 4 3 211 5 st 16 11 

1 15 l .'i 2 st 711 4 4 211 5 9t 17 2 
2 0 l .') 2 9t 8 2 4 5 3 0 5 10! 17 s 
2 1 1 6 2 lOt 8 5l 4 6 3 0 5 11t 17 8 
2 2 1 6 2 Ut 8 8 - - - -
2 3 1 7 3 Ot 811 Limit None 41b 6oz. 41b 6oz 
2 4 1 7 3 It 9 2 

I I 2 5 l 8 3 2! 9 5 I I 





INDEX 

A 
.\ddrel!S, po;ta) 

Box holders 
Change of 
Correspondence 
Parcels 
Postcards 
Sender's addre-~ 

.\ddrM.~c-~, telegraphic
Code addresses 
Manner of addre~Ming 
Sender's addrcsll 

Advirc of delivery of rc~istt'red 
or in~ured article 

Advir<' of Payment :\foney 
Orders . 

Aerogramme Form!! 
.\tr-mnil Rcrviccs 
Air-mnil nrticlcs insuOidently 

prep111d 
ArmN by post 
Articles bearing fictitious 

stamps 
ArticlCll for use of th<> Blind 
Artirlc~ linble to Custom Dutv 

Page 

50 
51 
H 
:n 
22 
45 

178, li9 
18ll 
180 

31,33 

IS.t, I 5 
20, :!6 

3G 

-16 
26, 36 

- prohibited . . ·20, 30, 15 
.\ttcndancc-

At public counters
Holidays 
Week-days and Sundays 

B 

Bags-Locked for posting and 

0 
6 
6 

delivery 19, 51 
Bank-notes, posting of, 32, 33, 55-li5 
Bank-Government Savings 195 
Bees 43 
Blind literature . . 26, 36 
Books (printed pape111) 26 
Boxc!!-Private . 50 
British Commonwealth coun-

tries . . 55-JiS 
(Sec Summary Ovcr$eas Service.,) 
British postal-orderR 19, 18.5 
Bullion 31 

c 
Cash on deli;ery Service 
Certificates of Posting:

! nsurcd article 
Parcel 
Registered article 

Change of address 

:l!) 

32 
37 
31 
51 

C, contd. 
Cbarges:-

CUBtoms Clearance 
Money Orders 
Parcels 
Postal Orders 
Principal Po~tnl Charges 

Christmas cards by Printed 
Paper:~ Post 

Cinematograph films 
Circuln111 
Clcamnco foe, customs 
Clinical specimens 

Page 

18,37 
183- 185 

18, 37 
18, I 5 
17, 18 

26 
-11 
21 
18 
29 

Code addresses, telegraphic 
Coins, posting of 
Commercial pnpt>r
Commonwcnlth 

178 
35, 41, 46 

2i 

Coupons 
Compensation:-

r nsured articles 
Parcels 

R cp I y 

Regil!tered article.'! 
Customs:-

Ciearanco fee 
Dcclarntions . 
Individual countries, con-

ditions as to 
Payment of duty by sen

der 

D 

Da.ngeroull articles, posting of 
Dead Letter Office 
Declarations-Customs 
Delayed Payment of :Money 

Orders 
Delivery

Correspondence 
Parcels 
Telegrams . . . . 

Demand, Withdrawals-Sav· 
ings Bank .. 

Deposits-Savings Bnnk 
De~patch Notes . . 
Dimensions:-

Commcrcial Papers 
Lett<'rs 
Parcels 
Postcard" . 
Printed Pnpers 
Samples 
Small Packets . 

Disposal of undelivered articles 
Dutiable articles by Letter 

Post 

Hl, 20 

33,35 
35 
31 

18 
37 

55-175 

38 

46 
52 
3i 

184 

49 
39, 49 

1i6 

196 
196 
37 

27 
22 
37 
22 
24 
28 
23 
52 

22 
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E 

Eggs by Post 
Enclosing of addressed letter, 

etc., within another article 
Envelopes-

Bearing printed stamps 
Colour 
Registered letter 
Window 
Tuck in flap 

Explosives prohibited 
Exports, prohibited or control

led 
I ndividual countries, condi

tions as to 
Export, Prohibited contd .. 

List of articles or commo
dities 

Parcels to be covered by 
licence 

Fi.1me (Make up and packing) 
Fish 
Flowers 
Fragile articles 
Free of charge parcels 
Fruit:-

Exportation of 
Importation of 

Glassware 
Gold 

G 

Greasy Substance 
Green Label System 
Greeting Cards by Printed 

Papers Post 

H 

Headquarters 
Holidays, attendance on 
Hotels1 redirection of corres-

ponaence .. 
"Hours of business at Post 

Offices 

I 

Imitation Typewritten Docu
ments by Printed Papers 
Post 

Imports, prohibited or con-
trolled 

Incorrect declarations-Parcels 
Indecent articles, posting of 
Inflammable articles 
Initinls-articles addressed to 

Page 

41 

45 

46 
47 

20,34 
47 
47 
45 

45 

55-175 

45,48 

55-175 

41 
42 
42 
40 
38 

48, 49 
48,40 

40, 42 
35,41 

41 
22,24 

26 

4 
6 

49 

6, 7-15 

25 

48 
37 
45 

41,45 
31, 45 

I , contd. 

Injurious things 
Insurance of postal articles

Advice of delivery 
Compulsory 
General remarks 
Rates for Individual 

Countries 
Special conditions 

Interception of articles in the 
Post 

Interest on Savings Bank De
posit 

I nternational Reply Coupons 

J 

Joint Savings Bank Accounts 

Letters:
Addressing of 
Dimensions 

L 

Dutinble articles enclosed 
in 

Green lo.belsystem applied 
to 

Insufficiently prepaid 
Insurance of 
Postage Rates 
Rcrnll from Post 
Registrnlion of 
Return to sender 
Weights, limits of 

Liability of Post Office .. 
Licences----see under "Permits" 
Liquids 
LiquorA, intoxicating 
Living Creatures-

Packing 
Pro hi bi lions as to exports 

and imports 
Prohibitions, general 

Locked Bags 
Loss:-

I nsured article 
Parcel 
Registered article 

M 

Make-up and Packing of postal 
articles 
(See also commercial papers, 

packets, etc.) 
Manuscripts by Post 
Matches 
Modes of Payment of Postage 
Money by Post .. 

Page 

45 

33 
35 
32 

55-175 
33 

52 

196 
19,20 

195 

44 
22 

22 

22 
21 
32 
21 
52 
31 
52 
22 
52 

43 
49 

29,43 

45--49 
45-49 
19, 51 

32 
35 
31 

40 

25 
45 

20, 21 
31, 52 



M, ('O~ld. 

:\Ioncy-order 
Limit11 or amount 
Pnyrn,.nt 
Pcrio1l of vnlidit v 
Ratl'S of Commi$sion 
T<•le~traphic :\loncy Ordc~ 

l\looey' l'o~ting or:
X ccd for r~>o.ist rntion or 

Paae 

1'-iJ\ 
ISI 
ISI 

1~, IS:I 
ISS 

insurnnce 31, 62 
R~trictions on export or ~- __ 

rmport . • . . a..J · lt.) 
{~also 8."\nk-ootes and coins) 

:O.Iorphine 15 
~tu.<:ic qh('f'll by Printed Pnper~ 

Post 2/i 

N 

0 

Offensivr mnrkrngs on postal 

.. -_, 

articles • • ·15 
Offensin• things, po ting or 15 
Offices, liMI or i 15 
On demand \\ithdrnwnl~ from 

Saving11 Bunk 196 
Opium 15 

p 

Packin~ for po~tinp; 
(~en IIlO commercrnl pnpM>~, 

pnrct•l11, ctr.) 
Parcels 

Addrc"s 
.\ir :\hil ~rvi~ 
Ca•lr on delivery 
Conrp!'n•ation · 
Cu•torns Charge 
Cu~tonr• dcclnmtion 
Delivery . . 
Doepntch note!! 
Dimcn~ion.'l permi,~iblc 
Free of charge 
Inland postage on 
Insumnco 
Make-up 
Xon~clivery 
Prohibited articles 
Ovci"Sf'a- gt.'ncml 
Over.cn - individual 

countries . . 
Packing 
Redirection 

Pathologicnl specimens 
Perislrabloa 

10 

37 
5.S li5 

39 
35 
:JR 
:17 
:m 
37 
37 
a.~ 
17 
3-1 
10 
39 
-15 
37 

55-175 
40 
3!1 
:!() 
46 
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P , (Ot.ld. 

Permits 
:\l onoy Order~ 
Parcci~ incoming 
Parcols-~utgoing 

Plants 
Poisons 
Postage· 

Payable in cash 
Franking machines 

Postage stamp. 
Affi.~nr; of •• 
Bookleta 

·18, 

Cut from lcttt'l"ll, card!, 
etc 

Defnced 
Postage rnle~-

Blind liwrature 
Commercial Paper11 
Letters 
Xew~papel"ll 
Parcels- fnl11nd 
Parcels - Foreign 
Postcards 
Printed Pap<'rs 
Samplct 
Sm11ll i>n<'kcta 

Post!ll-ordcra, Dritish 
Postcards 

I nland postage, etc. • . 
OveM!I'I\ po.tagc, e tc. . . 
By Prtntcd Papers Po"t 

Po!'tte RCllt.ante •• 
Prepayment or Postage in Ca.·h 
Principal p,,allll charges 
Printed papl'ra 

Cards as printed papers 
I nland postage, etc. . 
Overseas postage, etc. • . 

Private Bo-c011 
Private mail-ha~" 
Prohibitions or r~trictions, 

Postal
Exporlll 
General 
Imports 

Prohibitio011, telegraphic 

B. 

Radioactive eubi!Uinces 
(See Summary or Overseas 

~erviCCI) 
Redirection of postal vticles . . 
Redirection of tcll'grams 
Refusal to pay po~tage due . 
Registration of postal articles 
Registration envelopes 
Re-opening or office for tele-

grams 

Page 

I c;;J 
1!)--1\l 

55-1 i5 
55- 175 

45 

20 
2 1 

46 
46 

36 
2i 
21 
Zi 

18. 37 
55-175 

2"l 
2-1 
23 
2:1 

18, 186 

22 
2'2 
2 1 
50 
20 

17, 18 

26 
17, 24 
55-175 
19, 50 
19, 51 

45 
45 

48-49 
180, 181 

55-175 

39,51 
ISO 
49 
31 
20 

l ii 
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R, COTitd 

Reply couporu 19, 20 
Re:~triction.•. po:~tal -~ pro-

hibition~ l5 
Het urn of pnstnl article U> sender 51 
B nds n,. I'" reels 11 

s 
Sample packets 
Sn·nples with print<'d papers 
Savinr.r.J Bank-

Acknowledgment (If de-
p<~~~ita 

Cla..osification of account:~ 
Depo'lits 
General regulations 
I ntercst 
Limits or depo~it 
T .oss or Pass Book 
Payment on demand 
Opening of account 
Pass-books 
Person acting for deposi-

tor 
Postage, exemptioDll from 
Stamp -avings <'llrW 
Trallllfer of accouut 
Witt.drawal• 

Sender's Linbility for pQ~tnge 
Sender's name and addrcsa:

l'oRtal article 
Telt•Jtr&m 

~harp instruments 
Ship:;-Telegrams to 
Size, Limits of:-

Blind Literature 
Commercial papcra 
Letters 
Xewspapera 
Parc:t'ls 
Po:!tcnrds 
Printed Papers 
Samples 
Small Packets 

Stam~-
Affixed to Po..tal Orden. .. 
Denominations sold 
Fictitious 
Per£ oru lion 
Stamp('d stationery 

Stationery, postal 
Summary of Commonwealth 

28 
30 

195 
195 
196 
195 
196 
196 

1!'15 196 
196 
195 
195 

195 
l!lG 
100 
196 
196 

1!1, 52 

•ll 
ISO 
44 

!SO 

26, 36 
27 
22 
27 
37 
:?'..! 
21 
28 
23 

1\6 
19, 185 

46 
45 
20 
20 

and Foreign i\IailB.!n·ice .')5-175 
Surcharge, postal 21, 22, 26, 

'27, 28, 
31, 32 

T 

Telegram•, inland-
Charge.~. princip"l 1!1, 177 
Code addre"<«e.~ . lib, 17!1 
Copy of tclcgrnm . 178, t7!l 
CountinJt or wordR, si(tM, 

etc. 177, 180, 181 
Delivery 177 
IJI'lidav charge.<~ 177 
Late telegrnms I 77 
Multiple telegram 179 
Pnyment . 177 
Pr{•ss telegrams 177, 179 
Prohibited telegrams 181 
Punt'tuation 181 
Rate:- principal 177 
Redirection 178 
Re-opcni D(t or oflit'e I 76 
Repetition . . 179 
Reply-pllid tele~trams . 177, 179 
Sender's name and add res.~ ISO 
l:rgent telc.>gmm~

{See prioritJ 
Word::., counting or 
Writing, mode or 

Tclegrunlll Ovcr~cn 

\ddre."-•"1 
Cluu·ges, princap11l 
Code addressc-1 
Collation 
Collect lt>lcgrnms 
Comrnonwcnllh social tele-
gram~ 

Copy of tell'gram 
Co•antiDK of words, siltll,, 

et~ 

Delivery of inward tele-
gram~ . 

178 

177, ISO 
176, 180 

lbO 
ISO 
till 
1'>0 
179 

179 
liS, 179 

ISO IS! 

177 
Delivery or outward tclc· 

grams 178 
Lan~t~~agc 178, ISO 
'loncy-or.Jer ~l~ms 185 
'lultiple telegram~ 17!) 
Prc-'!<1 telegram~ 171) 
HateM, principtll 179 
Refunds 179 
Ucpctition . . 179 
Ueply·p!lid telt'1VftmS I 79 
R.'n·ic:e fndirntions .. 178, 1 i9 
Ships at IICtl, telegrams to I SO 
Stoppngo or telegram 179 
To follow (rcforwarding) 180 
Urgent telcgrums 178 
Word,, rouotioo; of 180 181 
WritioR. mode of t<lO 

Tel~ph :\loney OrdenJ IS5 
Trade Charges-caqh on De

livery Service . 
Trap packets 

39 
47 



u 
0 ndeli vera ble :

Cash-on-Delivery parcels 
Parcels 
Correspondence 

Unpaid or Tnsufficiently PrP-
paid~-

Air ~Iail Correspondence 
Commercial papers . . 
Letters 
Newspapers 
Postcards 
Printed Papers 
Samples 
Small Packets 

V 

Value, Limits of 
Hegistered letters 
J Mu red letters 

Page 

39 
39 
52 

52 
27 
62 
27 
22 
26 
30 
23 

33 
55- 175 

INDEX 207 

V, contd. 
Page 

Value, Limits of, contd. 
(See Summary Overseas Services) 

Insured parcels . . 55-175 
(See Summary Overseas Services) 

Money Orders 188 
Valuable~~, postin~t of 52 

w 
Weighta, limits of-

Blind Literature 26 
Commercial Papers 27 
Letters 22 
Xewspapers 27 
Parcels 37 
Postcards 22 
Printed Papers 24 
Samples . . 28 
Small Packeta 23 

Window envelopes 47 
Withdrawal11-8avings Bank 196 
Wrappers with printed stamp~ 20 
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